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1RESULTS OF TEST MA22 IN THE NASA/LaRC 31-INCH`CFHT
ON AN 0.010-SCALE MODEL (32-0). OF THE
SPACE SHUTTLE CONFIGURATION 3 T DETERMINE
RCS JET FLOW FIELD INTERACTION	 -	 I
by	 T r I
D.	 B.	 Kani pe
Engineering Analysis Division
Johnson Space Center	 i
ABSTRACT
Test MA22 was conducted in the Langley Research Center 31-inch Con-
tinuous Flow Hypersonic Wind Tunnel from May 6, 1975 through June 3, 1975.
The primary objectives of this test were the following:	 1)	 to study tho
ability of the wind tunnel to repeat, on a run-to-run basis, data taken
for identical configurations to determine if errors in repeatability could
:I
have a significant effect on jet interaction data,	 2)	 to determine the
effect of model heating on jet interaction,	 3)	 to investigate the effects
:.1
of elevon and body flap deflections on RCS jet interaction,	 4)	 to deter-
,
mine if the effects from jets fired separately along different axes can be 	 i
added to equal the effects of the jets fired simultaneously (superposition
effects),	 5)	 to study multiple jet effects, and 	 6)	 to investigate area
ratio effects, i.e., the effect on jet interaction measurements of using
nozzles with different area ratios in the same location.	 The model used
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pressure; NIm2 , psf










unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
angle of attack, degrees
angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
mass density; kg/m3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C. G. Definitions
base area; m2, ft2
wing span or reference span; m, ft
center of gravity
reference length or wing mean
c	 aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S	 SREF	 wing area or reference area; m2 , ft2
MRP	 moment reference point
XMRP	 moment reference point on X axis
YMRP	 moment reference point on Y axis



























CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
C A CAU axial-force coefficient; 8xialgforce (iinCOr]CeCted)
`^. CY CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb
CAB base-force coefficient; base force
q
-Ab ( pb -	 .)/q5
CA, CAE' forebody axial ^'urce coefficient, CA - CAb
= Cm 0114 pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
gSIR E 1
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; Yawing moment
s
qSb
CI CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
_ Stability-Axio System ..1
CL CL lift coefficient; lift
qS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
. qS rt
CDb
CDB base-drag coefficient; loasesdra g
q
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - 
CDb
y
CY CY Bide-for--e 	 coefficient; side force
qS
Cm CIIA pitching-moment coefficient; p	 oiling moment
ORIGTN^ PAD1519 gSIREF
gooR (l)AIM Cn CLN Yawing-moment coefficient; Yawing moment x	 .qSb e
Ct CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb I;
tr
Lf D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; CL/CD















3 fie	 nozzle exit area, in2
CQj	 RCS jet rolling moment coefficient, (TQ,,)/(qSb)
I
Cmj	 RCS jet pitching moment coefficient, (TQm)/(qSc)
Cnj	 RCS jet yawing moment coefficient, (T^n)/(qSb)
CAj	RCS jet axial force coefficient, (T)/(qS)
CNj	 RCS jet normal force coefficient, (T)/(qS)
Cyj	RCS jet side force coefficient, (T)/(qS)
nozzle expansion ratio
altitude, feet
model nozzle thrust calibration factor, lbs/psis
RCS nozzle rolling moment arm, in
RCS nozzle pitching moment arm, in
RCS nozzle yawing moment arm, in
Orbiter body length, in
left hand side
RCS.jet mass flow rate, lbm/sec
RCS jet exit Mach number














Nm N (PM) RCS pitch jet amplification factor, (AC,)/(C 
Mi
Nn N(YM) RCS yaw jet amplification factor, (ACn)/(Cnj)
NA N(AF) RCS axial force jet amplification factor,
(ACA)/(CAj)
u
N f, N(NF) RCS normal force jet amplification factor,
(ACN)/(CN-)
NY N(SF) RCS side force jet amplification factor, (ACy)/(Cyj)
PC PCRCS model	 RCS nozzle plenum chamber pressure, psia
Pj RCS jet exit pressure, psia
RCS reaction control system
RH right hand side
RT product of RCS nozzle gas constant and
temperature,	 (ft-lb)/Ib
T RCS thrust, lbs
TC TCRCS RCS chamber temperature, 'R
U velocity, ft/sec
Uj RCS jet velocity, ft/sec
X0 Orbiter longitudinal station, in
Y0 Orbiter lateral	 station, in
Zo Orbiter vertical 	 station, in
Act DLTCBL incremental rolling moment coefficient due
to RCS jet interaction
15
Definition
incremental pitching moment coefficient due
to RCS jet interaction
incremental yawing moment coefficient; due
to RCS jet interaction
incremental normal force coefficient due F^
to RCS jet interaction
incremental side force coefficient due
to RCS jet interaction
incremental axial force coefficient due to RCS
jet interaction (uncorrected for base pressure)
jet gas specific heat ratio
sum of model nozzle thrust calibration factors
for all nozzles installed on model during a
given test run, lbs/psia
RCS nozzle angle, deg.
RCS thrust divided by freestream dynamic
pressure times unit area
one jet RCS thrust divided by freestream
dynamic pressure times unit area E
incremental RCS jet amplification factor M
rolling moment




incremental RCS jet amplification factor -
yawing moment






























ANY DN(SF) incremental RCS jet amplification factor --
side force




6 one standard deviation from the mean
X computed mean
6BF BDFLAP arbiter body flap surface deflection angle,
positive deflection trailing edge down, degrees
6e ELEVON Orbiter elevon surface deflection angle,
positive deflection trailing edge down, degrees
NO. JET number of RCS jets firing




After being subjected to Mach 10 airflow at a dynamic pressure of
150 psf for a period of time, wind tunnel models tend to heat up to
temperatures as high as 500°F. Therefore, in an effort to determine
whether or not model heating could affect jet interaction measurements,
the model was inserted into the tunnel and data was taken as the model
heated up. At each data point the temperature of the model wing was re-
corded by hand. These temperatures can be found in Table VII. Both RCS
jets--on and RCS jets-off data were taken as a function of wing temperature.
Little effect was observed.
18
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
Three kinds of model changes were required for this test: 1) body
flap, 2) elevons, and 3) non-metric RCS nozzle blocks. Twenty two
nozzle blocks were used in this test. Nozzles N43, N44, N47, N48, N49,
N50, N51, N52, and N61 were used in tests OA85 and OA105. Nozzles N31,
N32, N33, N34, N36, and N37 were used in test LA25. Nozzles N78, N79,
N81, N82, N83, N84, and N85 were used in test OA82. Nozzle configurations
are summarized in Table IV.
Two body flap configurations, in addition to the zero degree setting,
were tested. The body flap deflections tested were 13.75 0 and -14.25'.







The LaRC 0.75-inch six-component 2019A internal balance was used for
this test program.
No model base or balance chamber pressures were measured during the
test. The RCS supply pressure was set and monitored at the plenum chamber
between the left hand and right hand RCS nozzle blocks.
a
gs	 )
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTI0N t
The Mach 10 nozzle of the Langley. Continuous Flow Hypersoni-c Tunnel
is designed to operate at stagnation pressures of 15 to 150 atmospheres
at temperatures up to 1.960 0 R.	 Air is preheated .electrically.by.oassing
through a multi -tube heater.	 The nozzle has a 31_-inch square test section
which incorporates a moveable second minimum. 	 Continuous operation is 0.
achieved by passing the ai:r through a series of - compressors.
	
Additional
information on this facility is given in NASA TM X-1130 entitled, "Char-
3
acteristics of Major Active find Tunnels at the Langley.Research Center`.
f






Aerodynamic forces and Moments were reduced to coefficient 'form using




=	 0.269 ft2 (38.736 in 2 ), model scale
2690.0 ft2,.fulI scale
Reference, Lengths: F.
c	 4.:748 in. model scale
474.8 in. full scale
1
b	 _	 9.367 in.model scale t
t =	 936.7 in, full scale
_
The moments were reduced about a moment reference center located at:
s
Orbiter station. 10.767 at Y	 0.0.0 and Z
	 3.75 model scaleo:.	 o
X
0	1076.7, Yo = 0.0, and Zo = 375.0 full scale
Standard LRC°data reduction techniques were employed for 'reducing the
data to coefficient form.
Reduced coefficient data were used to determine RCS jet interaction
amplication fac^ors.	 Incremental coefficient data (AC 	 Ac	 ACn , ACy,





 were computed for each plane of action:
AC	 ACm
N 	 _^	 AC ,':


















































km = RCS pitch jet moment arm
= 4.523 in model scale
RQ = RCS roll jet moment arm
1.110 in model scale
21n= RCS yaw jet moment arm
= 4.588 in model scale
Ek i = sum of ki's for all nozzles firing in the
same thrust plane, ki given in Table VI
S,c,b = as given above
The resulting factors (N's) represent amplification of Orbiter aero-
dynamic forces caused by RCS jet interaction with the Orbiter flow field.
They are normalized by RCS jet thrusts to allow easy use in control analy-
sis.
The incremental RCS jet amplification factors due to a control sur-

























These factors ( AN's) represent the incremental effect of control
surface deflections on RCS jet interaction.
The incremental coefficient data do not include thrust forces since
the model nozzles were non-metric. Increments and amplification factors
were computed for each force and moment plane using data from each nozzle
that was tested. This provides both direct ( e.g. AC, due to pitch jet)
and cross -coupling (e.g. AC, due to yaw jet) effects. Resulting data are







REYNOLDS NUMBER	 DYNAMIC PRESSURE
(per unit length)	 (pounds/s	 ft.
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DATA SET CONFIGURATION
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^DF-NTIF1ER
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28 O1N79N78 47.5 28
29 95.0 29







=w 33 95.0 33'
34 190.0 _ 3^+
aN








Y 41 0.0 14. 25
1	 7 13	 19 25 31	 37	 43	 0 55	 61 67	 75 7E
lDVAFq 121	 40VpA 	 = "a4 /t8 10	 ;A.4 = _
C`OEFFICIETS /
20 &z	 ' 1$v to' 35 Q ;Aiti = 50
7DVAR	 i)
a aR ^
SCHE DULES Q	 a(	 __10a , 0,	 100-	 20 & 35
f
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^—DATA SET CONFIGURATION
IDENTIFIER
SCHD. PARAPAETER5fVALUES NO. MACH NUMBERS
at yg E'_ t5
„rte 3	 —I
RUNS10.3
RJA042	 O I N85 A 0° 2 190.0 +1 -14.25 42
43	 1 N78 1
1 +13-75
43
44	 OI N79N78 2 44
4 o.o 45
46 190.0 46
47	 O 1 N78 1 •, 47
48 	 iNB 2 0.0 48
49 1	 190.0 lot 401 z






53	 O 1 N79td78 2 5
54	 OIN78 1 0.0 —30 a 5
S5 - 1 90 . 0 5
56 1	 O1 N85 2 ^r 5
57	 OIN32 0.0 0° 5
58 47.5 5
59 Y 95.0 v v 5
1	 7	 13	 19	 25	 31	 37	 43	 49	 55	 61	 67	 75 75
1 _1_ !^_1_.1_	 I	 r	 r	 -^!	 I,	 t	 l	 t,	 t	 r,	 1	 r	 I	 I	 I	 !	 i	 t	 r	 j	 f!	 r	 r	 1 	 t	 1!,!	 ,
COEFFICIENTS	 IDVAR	 1)	 IOVAA (2)	 NDV
Cr OR	 A 	 -80 to 10°;A (= 2°	 C=- 15u to 35 o ;Ax= 50	
--	 -	 -
SCHEOULES	 D, d -__-10°, 0 	 10	 20	 & 35















PARAMETERS/VALUES	 ao. MACH NUMBERS































69 127.7 69 m
70 O I N78 1 47.5
70 L,
71 T 95.0 71
72












77 V Y 4 .5 V 77
t	 7	 13	 19	 25	 31	 37	 43	 49	 S5	 &i	 67	 75 7E
r	 +	 f	 1,><L
	
1 _.a
	 ,	 +	 I- s__1
	






COEFFICIENTS a.	 I OVA R • 1)	 IOVAF% (2)	 NOV2	 &K= 15	 to 350 ; ,49= 5a OR
SC y EOULES	 D, d -100 ,	 0, 100 , 20 35
FTEST :	 CF'NT 118
	
MA- 22)



















80 O I N37 47.5 ^ ^ 80
81 95.0 81
82 127.7 82
83 O I N61 , 47.5 83
84 95.0 84
85 127.7 85 z
86 OIN84 0.0 86
87 47.5 87 m
88 J- 95.0 88
Ln
891 127.7 89








95	 v	 V	 b	 v	
^.	
95
1	 7	 13	 19	 25	 31	 37	 43	 49	 55	 61	 57	 75 76
COEFFICIENTS o
	
IOvAR • 11	 1OVAR 121
	
NYv
CE OR 19	 A, o< = -8° t0 100 ;4.(= 2° &c( = 15" t0 35 ;AK= 5°








	 CFHT 1 18	 1.1A - 22)DATA


















RJA0 0 5 O 1 N84 D 0° 2 95.0 00 0° 96r
097 i-301 97
098 3° 98




101 F30 ^ 101













111 0° 127.7 111
112 -3 112
113 Y 3° Y y Y V 113
1	 7	 13	 19	 25	 31	 37	 43	 49	 55	 61	 75 75`67





A, t>(= -8° to 10°;laa{= 2°	 oC = 15`r -to 35°	 V;ABC= 5°











	 NO.	 MACH NUMBERS
pi
.IE?t -^ CepcJ RONS	 10 .3IDENTIFIER




118 0 11•;85 47.5 118
119 3 119
120 0 120 ^'
121 0^ 95.0 121 C
122 3Q 122
123 3 123 r:







127 1J 1 t>f51
lf-3






V 131 v 3° 131'









TEST :, . GFFI'1'
	 118	 (MA	 2) DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE 7/11/75
OATASET
CONFIGURATION SCMQ. PARAMETERS/VA1.uE5 N °, MACH NUMBERS
: I: DENTIFIER a Jet! -) ^^ OFRUNS -	 Q^1	 3 (








155	 0 I N52: 0° 5 155f,












.160 ' ., ^ 160 H
!













1	 7	 13	 19
L
25 31	 -37







to	 l0 ; L1 4C= °	
.E^+'FICII' NTS,. D
	 O2..	 to 35 ;d9- 5 IE^yAR	 l)	 1QVAl^ (2) NOV.
SCKEDULES,'	
-D' `^ - 
-^ I'D°, .0',	 1 p , . 2n	 G	 35'..'
SST ` ` C3=3iT	 l I8. 22) DATA 'SET/Rl1N NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DA1 E	 7/11/75
DATA • SET SCHD. '' PARAMETERS/VALUE'S NO.
tuvA.rrw..ow+..:...w.+.^.w.eoruY
MACH 1JUM3ERS




RJA168 ia1NSZ A	 a° j 95. a Q° Q°' 168.
159 19Q.a 16g
170 ^/ 0-0 170 ^--;-w.17i D
1go,Q 173




17? o a a 174 tn
,^ I







^^ 1 3a 178
---- ^,
179 ta
<	 ,^ 18o Q° 47,5 18a
18 1. -3° L 181
r 182 3_ 182
1$3. ;`	 0^' 950: 183
18? -3 ] 8
'	 v	 185. 185.^ ° ; r ,y
1	 .':	 7 73; 19 25 3J.:	 37.	 :	 43	 G9'. 55 	 Si	 67	 .75 7E
1
A, v. - -8 to :I.a	 ;ABC=
f	 i	 A.L	 ^
O	 0	 1	 IENTS °	 b2	 :—	 15	 to 3 5	 ,4.9= 5 ..'
















OA TASET CONFIGURATION SCNO. PARA-METERS/VALUES	 NoyOF
MACH NUMBERS M!
a 2t .(	 RUNS 10.3
RJA186	 OINZ2 Q 0° 1 47.5 00 	 00 186
187 3° 187
188 3° 188
189 00 95.0 189
Igo ~3 190
:.191 3 191




19^ y F f 19 c
195 A 00 0. 0 jn 5J rr.
196 47.5 196
197 v 95.0 197
f	 198	 V 1 190.0 198




203 	 Y D Y L 47 .5 203
1	 7 13	 19 25 31 37	 43	 49	 55	 Sf 67 7576
oil
0




FFIG1 n1TS Q	 Q
= 15
	 to 35 ;A4C= S IDvAR • 11	 IDVAR 121 NOV ^^'
SCHEDULES 13 	 o<	 -100 0 1 10 ZO F 35w.
-	 - SS
TEST : CFHT 1 1$ MA- 22) DATE = 7111 /75DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY
	
^ 	.
DATA SET	 SCHD.	 PARAtr1ETERSIVALUES














zo9	 op	 190.0	 209	 I
210
-











214	 1L3!	 ^,	 214	
in







218	 0°	 T	 218
219	 ( 30	 —	 210
220	 3°	 22
Y 221 T—	 v 0°	 95.0 V	 221
1	 7	 13	 13	 25	 31	 37	 43	 44	 55	 61	 E7	 75 7;
!	 r	 r	 t
.^ .S 1- I 3 3 1 !^ L.._1. ^ E r ..I t { I„ ^ ._t__ ^ r t ^ t t	 ^`




A,	 -80 to 100;ad= 20 &c(= 15' to 350 ;A V,=
 5°	
-- -






	CFHT 1 18	 MA-22)	 DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY
	




	 No, MACH NUMCiERS
19
.Jet_ n	 '1 RUNS 10. 3
A 0 D 3 0 00 O0 222
223 1 +3 1^ 223
224 00 190.0 1 224
225 3 225
226 3° V 226





230 ^r ,r 47.5 230




234 00 95.0 234
235 1	 1-3 235
236 + 236
237 00 190 .0 237
238 -3° 1 238
239 3 1 239
1	 7	 13	 14	 25	 31	 37	 43	 49	 55	 61	 67	 75 76
LL
Q	 d	 O	 OEFFICIENTS O	 I OVA R • 11	 IDVAR (2)	 NOV
a OR	 A, o(= -8	 to 10;A,,( = 2	 = 15	 to 35	 ;4X= 5O
SCHEDULES	 _D, P4	 -100 ,	 0,	 10	 ,	 20	 & 3$
I
L	 `
TEST: CFH' 118 (MA-
	




DATA SST	 SC T)D 	 PARAMETERS/VA1.UE5	 NO.	 ACH NUMBERSCOM FI GURAT ION
	
IDENTIFIER 
	 I 1L t3F,.
	
t.	 aFRUMS
RJA240	 1N 9N $	 A
	
0.0 0 0 	 13-75	 2'^0
24 1
	 7.5	







243	 y	 1 go. 0	
-	 243




	 I	 95.0	 246
247	 190.0	 2LF7 z







-	 -	 X51 _ -
252	 95.0	 252
253	 190.0^	 253
254 OIN83 3 	 47.5	 254 —
j 255	 T	 95.0	 —"	 255256	 190.0	 X56	 -
257	 `^ v v	 0.0	 -34.25	 257
	
7	 13	 I s
	25	 3137	 43	 49	 55	 61 _	 br'
ri^r_r j f f l r e r, 1 1 r r	 1.I 	 r r	 L..t._LL! S r T	 1_.:S-:..1_..3 r f i r E r r i r r	 c r i i ^d._.lJ.J_.I
	 f'! 1.
COEFF ICIENTq 	 °	 o	 S p	 IOvAR Al
	 IcVAA I21 eticv
CIE OR
	
A, p( = -8 to 1 0 ;Av(= 2	 o(- 15„ to 35 ',4k= 5 0Q
0 oC = '-10° 0 100 ,26'
.








	 CFHT 118	 MA-22)	 DATA SE=T /RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY 	 DATE '	 7/11/75
DATA SET	 CONFIGURATION
IdENTIFIER
SCHO.  FARAMETERSIVALUES NQ,
HUNS
MAC}[ NUMBERS
nr ^	 t L^ 10.3




262	 OIN49 ^2 47.5 262
263 T 95.0 263 -I
264 , 190.0 264
ul
255
	 1 01N85N50 47.5 265 `x
266 95.0 206 c
267 _ 127.7 257
268	 f OIN79 1 47.5 268
269 95.0 249
270 ^, 190,0 270




l/ 275 02 3a°	 V
7	 7	 13	 19	 25
	 31	 37	 43	 49	 55	 61	 57	 75 76
Q	 Q	 Q	 GOE F ' ICTENTS Q	 10VAR	 31	 IOVAR 121	 NOV
Ct oR B
	




SCHEDULES	 D, o< _ •-loo ,	 0,	 100 ,	 20	 & 3507
h
I





TEST :	 CFKT l 18	 MA- 22) 7l1 1 1 75DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUM MARY
DATA SET CONFIGURATION SCHD. PARAMETERS/VALUES----^^ NO.OF
MACH NL1148ERS
G Q Jet_ ^^	 F IIDENTIFIER RUNS 110.











283	 ON85N50 2 47.5 - _283 
_ z




286	 01N49 2 47.5 286
u
u'









	 190.0	 V	 293.—
1	 7	 13	 19	 25	 31	 37	 43	 44	 55	 St	 67	 7S 7s	 f
,`,,,,i,ft
A, o(-- -80 to 10o ;A,(= 20 &.D
OE 
15" ^to 35°;A BC = 54	
IoVAR ;t	 IcVAR t7i	 ^c:^
a JR	 .




	 c i= Hr_ ^ 1 Ij . ^ IAA-2 2}	 ^ 
















298	 O I N49 2 47.5 298
299 95.0 299
300 v 190.0 300
301	 OIN79 1 47.5 301 z






304	 0 I N84 2 47.5 304





308	 01N85 12 0.0 308
309 47.5 309
310	 y 95.0 310




x	 ^S	 31	 37	 43	 49	 55	 61	 67	 7576
1 _
q	 O	 p	 COEFFICIENTS O	 10VAR .1t	 1oVAR t2l	 NcV2	 ^ aC = I5	 to 35	 ;11DCT 5 aOR p
SCHEDULES	 n, d _ -100 , -^z	 10	 ?00	35

TEST :	 CFNT 1 1$ (MR-22)	 DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY
	 DATE '	 7711775
DATA SET
IDENTIFIER CONFIGURATION
SCHD. PARA :gETERS/VALUES	 IN 	 MACH NUMBERS	 ^y




2	 95.0 +100	 60
-330
CA^
RJA	 D OIN84 A	 o0
331 ^— _ 127.7 331
332 1 rd7g 47.5 332 1 1
333 95.1) 333
334 y 190.0 33
335 O 1 N49 47.5 335
336 T 95.0 33
m
337 190.0 337 Z
338 O 1N83 3 47.5 33 ^
339 1 9 95.0 33 5 1
340 190.0 34
341 0.0 341
3.42 0.0 13--y 75 34








347 ^1 N49 V V 47.5 s
!	 7	 13	 19	 25	 31	 37	 43	 49	 55	 61	 67	 75 76
^_ r	 t	 1	 L^	 E	 r	 1.,	 r	 r	 y	 a 	 a^	 r	 r	 l	 i	 r	 l	 l.1	 r }!	 !	 l	 r •,.L,	 -e. _	 r	 r	 ,.1,	 r	 t	 r!	
.1,._
CQEFFICIENT5
	 IDVAR • 11	 IOVAF1121	 NDV
a oa	 A, off= _g	 to 1DO cad- 2' & o<=- 15'y t0 35o ;,4V= 50











TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA r
` MODEL COMPONENT 	 .,_SAY -_P4 - --
:












DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
f	 j
Length , In. 2Q0.3 12.903
'
MPx Wi dth , In. 2(;;a16 2.676 :f
p •




















MODEL COMPONENT	 RfIY FTAP — F









MQDT-IL SGAIE:	 0 , 010 t
4 DRAWING NUMBER .	 VL70--000139
E
}
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE































TAE	 Ill Z C	 D )ON`S 
^z; MODEL COMPOhIhNT : 	 CANOPY




DIMENSIONS :	 FULL. SCALE
	 MODEL SCALE



















TAB LP, III (CONY I I3')
MO DEL COMPONENT: 	 EIEV0N
GENERAL: ^]ESOR'IPTID.t^I, .:	 Conf	 ra ion	 per ,.W3
.; F(ockwg11 Lines ^ratttrig







: UIMENS'IONS. FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area =- Ft2 205,5 o.Q206
Span (equivalent), In. 353.34 3.533
Inb'd equivalent; chord,	 In.. 124n.78 1.148
}
Outb'.d equivalent chord, In. 55.00 0.550_
Ra ti o movable surface-chord/
total surfam chiord
At Inb'd equiv. chord 0.208 4.208
At Outb.'d equiv. chord` Q :tJS}o:.
_.
0- WQ
Sweep Back.	 Angles, degrees
f LeadingEdge o.00 0a00
Taili ng Edge -= 10.24 --10.21
1 Aingeline o an ^ no
Area Moment (normal to hinge line) :FO 1548.07
-








140DE-L C014PONENT: MPS NOZZLES -- N,,
GEI4—ERV;L DESCRIPTION:	 Configuration 3A MPS nozzleQ.
MODEL SCALE:
DRi<ENG NUr4BC.R:
DIMLNSIONS:	 FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
MACH NO .
Length - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane






i:rea - ft `s
Exit	






















1L68- 2 	 1
,4- -- 53,0 , +0530

TABLE III. (CONY D)
MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE -- N32





Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF




















MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N33





Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF










No. of nozzles 2
54
'^ai'aYi^..,.,__^^^_l^^s`; ;. .., .. `^7»°:^'?.^.,,.^-.!';t,^._,.i&y5,.^'nYt.__. ^.. ._....: rsh_ .a, ^,^n .a.., ^,. 	 3^.:^a^.. _ 
n..n.w.,:,.a.^^.-^[^,n•.^.,:.:.:a^+^ixsrs^:i-^::^,^'..^^:s.:;:^'.^=rs-a,:.,'='^• ....c^. 	 ^,
0 TABLE III. (CONY D)
MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N34





Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF




















3'ns^±ry--..r.rrr.e+rc	 •F-r--.r^+-.ssa :uarsa ^-^	 .•,mac-.:^c^z-Y_	 ^..^-, r^:^>.:^	 : s^a:s^.atra.'e^.:^^-,L+^_=r =^ ..	 ..	 .:^ ^.r_-^^.^'::^..'^^w^..'"',..^3^' ...1,^_.. 	 :^
TABLE III. ( CONT`D)
MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N36





Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF










No. of nozzles 2
_tii1
TABLE III. (CONY D)
MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N37





















MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N43






Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF 5















C-11, TABLE III. (CONT'D)
MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N44







Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF















MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N47






Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF 20










No. of nozzles 2
V
60





i 	 .._	 ..	 ,.	 l 	 Y^.. ^^vn'na^^,r:. w^ .. 'r.:;^'?'.k v:„?:





MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N48






Flight dynamic pressure simulation	 PSF 20


















MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N49
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS Nozzle providing left-hard pitch-down control
to simulate return to ]munch site {RTES}
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO.: 35-AO1160 lq
DMNSIONS: MODEL SCALE
Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF 20














MODEL COWONENT: NOZZLE - 1150
WNERAL DESCRIPTION; RCS nozzle providing righthand pitch-down control
to simulate return to launch site (RTLS).
MODEL SCALE:	 0.010
F




Y Flight dynamic	 pressure simulation - PSF 20






























MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N51
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS nozzle providing left-hand yaw control to
simulate return to launch site (RTLS).
'r
MODEL SCAM: 0.0110
DR- ,71NG NO.: SS-A01160 11.
DIMENSIONS:
Flight aynamic pressure simulation _ PSF






















+	 I	 I	 I	 Ia
TABLE III (CONTID)
t.
MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N52
CENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS nozzle providing right-hand pitch-up control
to simulate return to launch site (RTLS).
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO.: Sa A01160-l2
DIMENSIONS: MODEL SCALE
Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF 20














MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N61





Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF


























MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N78
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS nozzle providing right-hand up-firing






Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF 20















MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N79
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS nozzle providing left--'yard pitch-down control




Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF 20
















MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N81
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS nozzle providing left-hand pitch up control






Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF	 20

















MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE -- N82
MODEL DESCRIPTION: RCS nozzle providing right-hand pith-up control
to simulate return to launch site (RTLS).
MODEL SCA '-': 0.010
DIMENSIONS:	 MODEL SCALE
Flight dynamic pressure simulation.-- PSF 	 20














MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N 8
GENEPAL DESCRIPTION: RCS nozzle providing left-hand pitch--down control




Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF
	
20














MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE; - N84
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: H03 nozzle providing right.-hand pitch--up control





Flight dynamic pressure simulation - PSF 	 20	 t


















MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - NS5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: RCS nozzle providing left-hand side-firing
to simulate return to launch site (:-TLS).
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DIMENSIONS:	 MODEL SCALE

















MODEL COMPONENT : 	 V	 —
GENERAL DESCRIPTION	 Basic configuration "A QK3 pods 	 ! ^ n
mat.ri rr F r5; ans; nw hnivai nv andnn avl c c -Same geom'fry ;; ,'s mi
DRAWING NUMBER. VL70-000139B
DIMENSIONS : 	 FULL SCALE	 MODEL SCALE
Length













Station of aft end of RCS nozzle
block	 1560	 15.60
74
A rea -- Ft 2 100.3.5
Span	 ( equivalent), In. 201.00
Inb'd equivalent chord 	 , In. 91.58,E
Outb'd equivalent chord, In. 50.833
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv.	 chord 0.400
At Outb ' d equiv.	 chord r,_L00




(Product of Area &. 7 ) 
Area Moment (Nerma4-#e-h4Pje-44ne )Ft3 _ 510.92













GENERAL OESCRIPTIQ "i:	 ConfiVratio: i._11^OC orbiter rudder (identical to
configuration -140A./B rudder}
MODEL SCALE: 0. 010







MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V,7
GENERAI DESCRIPTION: 	 Centerline vertical tail, dotx lewedgg
with rounded leading edge.
.`3-- e as V but jth maX ipul3tne hnucting r.Rmnvar _
MODEL SCALE:	 0.010
DRAWING NUMBER:	 VL7-0-000139
DLNEE iISJO 3S:	 FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE	
{
TOTAL AATI.
Elea (Theo)  - Ft 
1 )F PO 01i
76
	










































Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.E. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil :sec t ton
Leading Wedge _mgle - Deg.




*REV. 11 /9 /74
TABLE 111. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Concluded.
4ODEL COMPON NT: WING-W 1l17_..	 ..^..+...., .(].(,y...,.._..r.....^^_..
.cti r RA_ DESCR:'ITi Oh: _ .Co^^atx
.. n 3 ner R.° kwSL,m;L. r oes i y I/OnOWI.NA..^..^.
NOTE: %me as W. 8_ gzjent_gurr- i r:foil_^nd






area 71eo,)	 Ftz JGINPl F NGE iS
l an form	 poop. Q,UALEY 2690.00 26.900
Span (Theo	 In. 916.69 36^9
Aspect Ratio 2-2677- 2.265
Rare of Taper 1,11z- 1.i"' 1
r aper Ratio Avg, 0:_ 0- 200Dihedral :grate, degrees moo_ ^^,_,
Incidence Angle, degrees
.. °:5oa 0-54^^.
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees +00 + 3.000
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge
._45.QG 45.QQg,_,_,,Trailing  Edge to . &j--
0.25 Element Line Z.209 35 ,209
Chords:
-_
Root(Theo) B.P.O.O. 602.1 6.6,,92
Tin, (Theo) B.P. ^13785-
MAC 81 7^
Fu s. Sta. of .25 MAC 1^ 11.369
( Zo )* W. P, of .25 MAC 220,g57„_ 2.9	 ^(Yo )* B.L. of .25 MAC 12,13 1
EXPOSED DATA
Tea	 en o)	 Ft2
^75..^ 17.523Span, (Theo)	 In. BP108 26-68 T-207
Aspect Ratio  _05A 2-059._._
Taper Ratio 0-20_ -"5 
Chords
Root BP108 262.9 5.624





Fus. Sta. of	 25 MAC 1185.31 1-1-853
* W. P. of .25 MAC 2.931.
B.L. of .25 MAC 2. 21
Airfoil Section (R.acfartell Mod NASA)
XXXX-64




Data for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
Planform Area 	 =t2 I3
Leadinq Edge Intersects Fus M, L. @ Sta 500 1 -00
i-eavi ng Edge intersects Wv%q 2 Sta 1x83 _ 
(^	 77
TABLE IV. - SUMMARY OF NOZZLE NOMENCLATURE
Nozzle Throat Exit Lipp Type No.	 0f Cant
Di a . Dia . Angle Jets
N31 0.0921 0.0990 50 LH down firing 2 200OUTBD,12°AFT
N32 0.0921 0.09.90 50 RH up firing 2 None
N33 0.0921 0.0990 50 LH side firing 2 None
N34 0.0520 0.0878 9° LH down firing 2 200OUTBD,I2.OAFT
N36 0.0520 0.08.78 90 RH up firing 2 !'lane
N37 0.0520 0.0878 90 LH side firing 2 None
N43 0.0465 0.129 31045` LH down firing 2 200OUTBD,120AFT
N44 0.0465 0.129 31°45' RH up firing L None
co
	 N47 0.0465 0.117 34030' LH down firing 2 20°OUTBD,12°AFT
N48 0.0465 0.117 34030' RH up firing 2 None
N49 0.0670 0.1413 34015' LH down firing 2 20°OUTBD,12°AFT
N50 0.0670 0.1413 34015' RH down firing 2 20°OUTBD,12°AFT
N51 0.06.70 0.1413 34°15' LH side firing 4 None
N52 0.0670 0.1413 3411151 RH up firing 2 None
N61 0.0465 0.129 31045' LH side firing 2 None


















TA BLF IV.	 - Concluded
Nozzle Throat Exit Lip Type
Dia. Did. Angle
N79 0.0670 0.1413 34015' LH down firing
N81 0.0670 0.1413 34015' LH up firing
N82 0.0670 0.1413 34°15' RH up firing
N83 0.0670 0.1413 34°15' LH down firing
N84 0.0670 0.1413 34°15' Combination-RH
up firing & side firing
N85 0.0670 0.1413 34015' LH side firing
TABLE V. - SIMULATION PARAMETERS ..
q. =	 20 PSF RTLS abort separation simulation
A. Free Stream Conditions Free Flight_ Wind T nn l
Dynamic Pressure	 q 20 psf 150 psf






Altitude	 h 200,000ft ---
B. RCS Jet Characteristics Prot^.otype N^	 el
Chamber Pressure	 P 150 psia 140 psi
Chamber Temp.	 Tc 5450 O R 520 "R
Specific Heat Ratio y c 1.232 1.4
Expansion Ratio	 a 20 4.792





A 72.382 in 0.01567 in
Exit Mach No.	 M. 3.93 3.13
Exit Pressure
	
Pj 0.643 psi 3.136 psi
Mass Flow Rate	 m1 3.287 lbm/sec 0.01067 lbm/sec
Momentum
	
Mqu 903.46 lbF 0.675 lbs.
Thrust	 T3 3 950 lbF .712	 lbs.
C. Jet to Free Stream	 2
Full	 Scale
SimulationParameters	 Sref = 1 ft Free Flight
Thrust	 T 47.5 47.5 (Matched)
Ratio	 q Sref
Mass Flow	 mj 26.4 50.6
Ratio	 p U Sref
Momentum	 M 
	
U 45.17 45 (Matched)
Ratio
	 q Sref
Pressure	 p^____^ 224 224 (Matched)
Ratio	 P
Plume Shape Boundary up to (Roughly
Impact station Matched)
* Reynolds Number based on Orbiter length sorb = 107.5 ft.
80	 I
y




























TABLE VII. - WING TEMPERATURES
Data Point a = 0 a = -10 a = 20 a = 35 Jet
l 221 295 181 189 ON	 T
2 290 326 208 219 OFF
3 308 344 235 246 ON
4 327 362 264 273 OFF
5 342 375 289 291 ON
6 356 388 313 314 OFF
7 368 398 329 333 ON
8 378 408 343 353 OFF
co
9 386 417 359 369 ON
10 396 425 374 386 OFF
11 404 434 387 406 ON
12 412 443 397 417 OFF
13 418 450 405 429 ON
14 425 459 414 442 OFF
15 432 465 423 451 ON
16 438 472 431 463 OFF
e	 ,
x.:
TABLE VII. - Concluded.
Data Point a = 0 a = -10 a = 20 = 35 Jet-
17 444 480 439 471 ON
18 450 488 446 479 OFF
19 454 495 451 489 ON
20 460 501 457 497 OFF
21 464 462 504 ON





C	 '"N	 4m, w
zW
Notes:
Positive directions of force coefficients,
moment coefficients, and angles are
indicated by arrows
2. For clarity, origins of wind and stability































Fi g ure 2. - flodel sketches.
936.68
ALL YDMiliONS V INYUS
. L. 4.7?S
G'
b. RCS Plenum Nozzle Block Installatiotl








d. Mel Nozzle Block Configurations









a. Orbiter installation Side View
Figure 3. - Model photographs.
b. Side View Of Nozzle Assembly Installed In Tunnel





























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA020)
	 11IN7911711 LARC CFHT- 118 (MA-221
ISJA035 )	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 11.8 (MA-22)
CSJAC46 )	 01-N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(xJA009 )
	 0lN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO,JET BDFLAP BETA
	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2590.0000 SG.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .L,O .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
30.000 2.000 14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 1N. XO
YMRP . 0.000 IN. YO
ZHRP 375.0000 IN. 2O
SCALE 40100
ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SO.FT.
	
-30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 8REF	 936.6600	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 ,DOD	 ,OCD XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN, YO
	





/__,{ DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA'020 ) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
E ISJAD35 I OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
CSJA046) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-223
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR,, JETS N79N78
(B)ALPHA =
	 .00	 PAGE 1426
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ELEVON NO.JET 9OFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .0110 .000 XMRP I076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 1N. YO
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(C)ALPHA = 10.00 PAGE	 1427
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
15JA11201	 111N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA035)	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJAD46)	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CXJA0093	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
IDATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA02CI O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-?Z)
CSJA035) 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
CSJA046 I 0IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CXJA009) CIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON N7.JET $OFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2650.0000	 SQ.FT.
	
-30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 $REF	 936.GB00	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 •000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA020)	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA0351	 DIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-221
ISJAC461	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-221















ELEVON NO .JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
1000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN.	 ZO
SCALE .0100
2-,
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
LE)ALPHA	 35.00	 PAGE 1429
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ELEVON NO.JET SOFLAP BETA REFERENCE TNFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT,
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.@000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6EJO INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. xO
YMRP 0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN, ZO
SCALE .0100
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA020 I
8




([^? OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
01N79'476 LARC CFHT 118 (MA -22)
f --
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGC)RATION DESCRIPTION	 ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
CSJA0207O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (Mt,-22)
	 .000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SC.FT.{SJA035I LjOIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 -30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
CSJA046)	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 [MA -22)	 -30.000
	
2.000 -14.250	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
IXJA009 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)	 .000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 .0000	 )N. YO
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(B)ALPHA =	 .00	 PAGE 1431
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SO.FT.
	
-30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 PRAF	 916.6800	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 10000	 IN. YO
	
ZMRP	 375.0000	 IN. ZO
	
SCALE	 .0100
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA020I OIN73N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)(SJA035) OIN79N7B LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA046I OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CXJA009 I OlN79N78 LARC CFHT 116 (MA-22)
4
r
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
	 ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
[SJA020) p O.IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .090 SREF	 2690.0000	 SOFT.
tSJAC35)	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	
-30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.5000	 INCHESISJA046I	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) 	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES[XJrA09)	 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 .000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. XO
	
YNRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	
ZMRP	 375.0000	 IN. ZO
	
SCALE	 .0100
VATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA020] 0SN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ISJA0351
9
0?N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22]
CSJAD46J O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(XJA009 1 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
a
ELEVON NO.JET 813FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
000 2.000 —14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SR.FT.
—30.000 2.000 :000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
—30.000 2.000 —14.250 .000 BREF 936.1:300 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1075.7000 IN. XO
YMRP 0000 1N. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
"	 DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
ISJA020) 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
ISJA035) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
ISJA046 ) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 11B (MA-22)
-30.000 2.000 - 14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHESCXJ.AOD9I O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) .000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP I076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTORt JETS N79N78
(A)ALPHA = --8.00
	 PAGE 1435
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJAO?O)
	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 1
lE
1B (MA-22)CSJA035)
	 0N79N78 LARC CFHT	 B (MA-22)(SJA046 )	 OIN79i478 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(XJA009)	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 119 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.DOD 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 1.000 .000 .000 XmRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO




























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIO14
( SJAD20 )	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (M,1-22)
CSJA035)	 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 119 (MA-22)(SJA046)	 DIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CXJA009I	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATIN
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. x0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. 20
SCALE 10100
.003	 ,004
	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
CC)ALPHA = 10.00
	 PAGE 1437
RDATA SET SYM80L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION

























ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 — 14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
—30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.6000 INCHES
—30.000 2.000 — 14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP I076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE 0100
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(D)ALPHA = 20.00
	 PAGE 1438
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000 SOFT.
	-30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. x0
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	
ZMRP	 375.0000	 IN. ZO
	
SC A LE	 .0100
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA020)	 0IN79N76 :-.ARC CFHT 118 :MA-22)(SJA035)
	
C)1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJAD46I	 DIN79N78 LARC CFHT 1I8 (MA-22)(XJA009 )	 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVC7N NO.JFT BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
CSJAD20 3	 ] CfIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-221 .000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(SJAD35 1 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-221 -30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
CSJA046 3	
1^dS1
01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-223
-30.000 2.000 -14.150 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
CXJA009: OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-221 .000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
Y11RP .0000 IN. YO
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA0201	 011,791178 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA035 1
	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA04G 1
	 OlN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
IXJA009)




ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 YMRP 1076.7000 1N. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZOSCALE .0100
f
^t.
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJAC20 ) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
(SJA035 1
q
QIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-223
(SJA046I OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA- 22)
(XJA009) 01N79N7B LARC CFHT 118 (MA-223
ELEYON NO .JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN, X0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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KOATH SET SYMBOL CONFIG[3RATION DESCRIPTION
	 ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
ISJA020I	 11IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
	 .000
	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF
	
2690.0000	 SO.FT.(SJAC35)
	 0IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	
-30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHESISJA0461	 0IN79N78 LARC CFHT 11B (MA-22)	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250
	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHESCXJAC093	 DIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	


















C SJA046) (L17	 u,`17SN78
(XJA009)	 O1N75«?R
IRATION DESCRIPTION
LARC CFHT 119 (MA-22)
LARC CFHT 119 (MA-22)
LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)






















ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 935.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 1076.0000
YMRP IN. YD
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE ..0300
.003	 .004
	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/80DY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
CE)ALPHA = 35.00
	 PAGE 1444




OATH SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
	 ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORKATION
CSJA020)
	 0..N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	
.000	 2.000 — 14.250
	 .000 SREF	 2650.0000	 SOFT.
CSJA035)
	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	
—30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
CSJA046I	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 119 (MA-22)
	
—30.000	 2.000 — 14.250
	
.000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
CXJA0093




.000 xMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. xO
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	





ELEYON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SR.EF	 2690.0000	 SOFT.
	
-30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 !_REF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 BRE.F	 936.9800	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 XOD xMRP	 1076.7000	 1N. XO
	
YMRP	 .0000	 I.N. YO
	

























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020 ) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA035 J O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-22)
C SJA046 1 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-'22)
CXJA009) GIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
X03	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVONIBODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
CB]ALPHA =	 .00	 PAGE 1446
11 l   	 .,, — _.—M	....
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .DOD .000 LREF 474.8000 INC14ES
-30.000 2.000 - 14.250 .000 BREF 93E.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 11700 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. X0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0t00
r
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA020)
	 0IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
CSJA035I	 OIN79N78 LARC CFH1 118 (MA-223(SJA046 )	 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)























ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION	 J-L
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 1N, x0
YMRP .0000 1N. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE 0100




FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
E	 (D)ALPHA = 20.00	 PAGE 1448G
RATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)






















ELEV13N NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000) INCHES
-30.000 2.00u -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRp 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
CE)ALPHA	 35.00	 PAGE 1449
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA020 )	 0IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-22)
(SJA035 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA046 )	 CIN79N76 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)















OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA0353 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (M1-22)
[SJA046)	 Z5 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-12)



























ELEVON N7 .JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
-=0.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 :?.000 -14.250 .000 $REF 930.6800 IKCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 %MRP 1076.7000 IN.	 x0
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN.	 ZO
SCALE .01.00
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
GA/T
FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(A)ALPHA = — 8. 00	 PAGE 1450
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DATA SET SYMBOL. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 ELEVON NO.JET SOFLAP BETH	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
(SJA112DI	 11IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 .000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SOFT.(SJA035 )
	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA -22)	 -30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES(SJA046I
	 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 -30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .900 BREF	 936.6SOD	 INCHES(XJA009)






	Z P 	 375.0000	 IN. ZO
	SC LE
	 .0100
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
15,jA02111	 131N70N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
C SJAD35 I	 OIN7pti78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
(SJA046 )	 CIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
CKJA009)
	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 IM-22)
ELEVON NO .JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 1076.7000 IN.	 X0
YMRP IN.	 Y0
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FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR *
 JETS N79N78
(C)ALPHA = 10.00	 PAGE 1452
^d
9DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION tESCRIPTION
1 131A020I 11IN791178 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA035) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA046I O'IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
CXJA009) 01N79N76 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-221
ELEYON NO .JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.25.D .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .00C .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .ODD BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. x0
YMRP . 0000 IN. Yo
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
QA/T
FIGURE 78. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(D)ALPHA = 20.00
	 PAGE 1453
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OATH SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020 ) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-223
CSJA035 I OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
CSJA046 1 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)(XJA009 ) 01N79,08 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 —14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
— 30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
— 30.000 2.000 — 14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. X0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO



































ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6909 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. W
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA02I )
	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT I18 (MA-22)
(SJA0363
	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA0823	 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT I18 (MA-22)
(SJA0I0 )	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 •008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T


































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJAC211 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA036) 01N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
CSJA082) OLN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJAO10) OINB5N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO .JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.COO -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
-30.000 2:C00 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 x0
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004
	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/T
FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR JETS N50N85
^B)ALPHA =	 .00	 PAGE 1456
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFICU.'ATION DESCRIPTION
(SJAC21 ) S OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)(SJA036 ) 0IN85N50 L:RC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJAD82)
CSJA010)	 d0 O1N85NSC LAOC CFHT €16 (MA-22)011485N50 LARD CFHT 118 CMA-22)
ELEVON NO.JrT BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	.0 0 	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 50.FT.
	
-30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
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FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEYON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(C)ALPHA = 10.00
	 PAGE 1457
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELE.VON	 PJO.JET BOFLAP	 BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
CSJA021)	 Q OIN85N50
	
LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) .000 2.000 - 14.250	 .000	 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.	 S ^"
CSJAC36I OIN85N50	 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
-30.000 2.000 .000	 .000	 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
(SJA082I OIN85N50
	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
-30.000 2.000 -14.250
	 .000	 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
ISJA010) OIN85N50	 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) .000 2.000 .000	 .000
	
XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP DDOO IN. YO
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FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ECEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(D)ALPHA =	 20.00 PAGE	 1458
.007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA0211	 OINSSN50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA036) S O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA082) !Q,
	01N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-2.21
(SJA070)
	 01N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 — 14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
—30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
— 30.000 2.000 — 14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO





























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
1SJA021 ) O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
ISJA036 )
q
01NBSN50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA--22)
(SJA082) 00485N50 LARC CFHT 1I8 (MA-22)
(SJA010) 01N65N50 LARC CFPT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET SDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 836.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009
	 .010	 .011
OA/T


































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPT113N
(SJA021 7 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 11B (MA-22)
CSJA036 ) O1NB5N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
C SJA082 ) O1N85N50 LARC CFHT ]IS (MA-22)
CSJ'A010 ) GIN85NSO LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
ELEVON NC.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATjON
.000 2.000 —14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 S9.FT.
—30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
—30.000 2.000 —14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 1N. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 1N. 20
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/7
FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTORP JETS N50N85
(B)ALPHA =	 .00	 PAGE 1461
CJ:
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA021I Q	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22]
(SJA036 1 CajJ	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA082 1	 OIN85N5O LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
(SJA010 )	 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221














-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 xMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. x0
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	









OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
	 ELEYON NO .JET 6OFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
ISJA0211 O1N65N50 LARC CFHT 118 ( MA-22) .000 2.000 -14 . 250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
(S4A036 1 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
(SJA0821 O I N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
-30.000 2.000 - 14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
I5JA0107 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 ( MA-22) . 000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIF ICAT I ON FACTOR, JETS N50N85
CD3aLPHA = 20.00
	 PAGE 1463
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2590.0000 SQ.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14..250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 ..000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 KO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
E
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA021)
	 DIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA036)	 0IN85N50 LARC CFHT IIS (MA-22)
CSJA0821
	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
(SJAOIO)	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
.003
	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T




ELEVON NO .JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATICV
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2590.0000 SOFT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LR£F 474.8000 1NC4ES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 1NCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP I076.7000 IN. x0
YMRP .0000 IN. 19
ZMRP ;375.0000 1N. ZO
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .005	 .010	 .011
QA/T
FIGURE 70. EFFECT OF EL EVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(A)ALPHA = -8.00	 PAGE 1465
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJAO21I	 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-221
(SJA03G )
	 O1N85N50 LARC: CFHT 11B (MA-22)
(SJA082)
	 O1N65N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-227




























ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SO.FT.
	
-30.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 YMRRP	 1076.7000
	
IN. YO






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
( SJA021 ) OI.N85NSD LARC CFHT 118 [MA-223
!	 (SJA036 )
q
O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)






























ELEVON NO.JE7 BOFLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 26SO.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 )CO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
OATH SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA02i )	 GIN85NSO LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
(SJA036)
	 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA082)
	 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-221
CSJA010I	 CIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
.003	 .004
	 .005
	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
0A/T









DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
1SJA0211 /111,651150 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJAC36) OIN65N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJAOB2I OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA010I OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEYON NC.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION








2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF
	 936.6RCO	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .007 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. XO
	
YMRP
	 .0000	 IN. YO
	





DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
1SJA0211	 Q 0111851150 LARC CFHT '.18 (MA-22]
C SJA036 ) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJAOB21	
7
OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
CSJA0101 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA -22)
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-=O.Opp 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO


















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
1SJAO211 11111851150 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(S,1A036 ) OIN65N50 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
CSJA082 ) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-227
CSJAOIO) GIN85N50 LARL CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEYON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
-33.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN.	 ZO
SCALE .0100
. uu.j	 . UU4
	 . uu^)
	 . uub




FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(A)ALPHA = -8.00
	 PAGE I470
aDATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJAOZI 3 OlN85M50 LARC CFHT 118 0MA-22l
CSJA0563 CIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22]
CSJA082I OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 LMA-223
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QA/T





ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.2501 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO














DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA021 I OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
ISJA036 1 IIIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA082) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
(SJA010I OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 ( MA-21•I
71^
ELEVON NO .JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -I4.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8C00 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.68070 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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'JURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
CSJA021 I OlNB5N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) .000 2 .000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CSJA036 I OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 ( MA-22) -30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
CSJAO82 I O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) - 30.000 2.000 - 14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
CSJA010I OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) .0300 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVONIBODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(D) ALPHA = 20.00	 PAGE 1473























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJAn2I7 OINS5N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-22){ SJA,"'	 C ] ,0',1N85,`0 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22){ SFl r ; i; 01 N95 ,D0 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) 
{ S3.i,-.	 7 3 01'5=';50 LAPC CFHT 118 CMA-221
ELEVON NO.JET ODFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.5800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 1N. ZO
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009
	 .010	 .011
QA/T



























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
1SJA02I l	 IIINI151150 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
ISJA036)	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJAC82 I
	
OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (PIA-22)
(SJA010)	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (HA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT,
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XHRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVONIBODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N5ON85































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA021) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 W-22)
CSJA036)
q
OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
CSJA0821 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
CSJADIOI OIN85N50 LARC CFHT I18 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 X0
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN.	 ZO
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004
	 .005	 .00S	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/T
FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR JETS N50N85
(B)ALPHA =	 .00	 PAGE 1476
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
IS3A0211	 Q IIIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)(SJAD38) LQ1](SJA0823 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)(SJA0103 D1N85N50 LARC tFHT 118 (MA-221
ELEVON NO.JET 9AFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
-30.000 2,000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 W. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 79, EFFECT OF ELEVON/BOOY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR JETS N50N85
CC)ALPHA


















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
I5JA021 I 11111117IN50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-223
CSJAU36 ]
q
OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
CSJAC82) 01NSSN50 LARC CFHT 118 {MA-22]
CSJADIO 1 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEYON NO .JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	. 0 	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SOFT.
	
-30.000	 2-000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 1N. X0
	
YMRP	 .0000	 1N. YO
	
ZMRP	 375.0000	 IN. ZO
	
SCALE	 .0100
.003	 .004	 .005	 .000	 .007	 .008
	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/T





ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
-30.000 2.000 . 000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 1N. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375 .0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .11100
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA021 ) yOIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA0363	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
ISJAOB2)	 01N85N50 LARC CFHT 11B (MA-22)
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FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
CE)ALPHA = 35.00
	 PAGE 1479




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA021)	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA0361
	
01N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-22)
(SJA082 )	 OI`185N50 LARC CFHT l IB (MA-22)(5JAOI0 )
	
OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-223
ELEVON NO. JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE 1 . ORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SO.FT.
	-3 .000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 BREF	 535.6600	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 1N. x0
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
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QA/T
































ELEVON NO.jET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SD.FT.
-30.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XQ
YMRP OOOO IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE OI00
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA02I)
	 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA036)
	
OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA082)
	 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(5JA010)	 O]N85N50 LARC CFHT 116 (MA-22)
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008
	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/T
FIGURE 79. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85


























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON N7.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
ISJA021I OIN95N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-223 .000 3.000 -14.250 .000 SR£F 2690.0000 SG.FT.(SJA036) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) -30.000 2.040 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
CSJA082I OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) -30.000 2,000 -14.250 ODD BREF 936.6800 INCHES
CSJAD103 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) .000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 X17
YMRP .0000 IN. Y9
ZMRP 375.0000 IN.	 ZCj
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA /T




























A$ . #I _ e
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA02) 3
	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ISJAD36 )	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-223
ISJAD82 )	 CIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA010 )
	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
-30.000 2.000 1000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
-30.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .0130 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
.003
	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008
	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/T






























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
tSJA0213
	 Q LARC CFHT 118 (MA-223
ISJA036)
OjNB5N50
0N65N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-223
(SJA082)
1pu^
0IN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
(SJA010 ) 011485N54 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)




.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SQ.FT.
	-3 .000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
-30.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
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ELEVON INO.JET 8DFLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .DODO IN. YD
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. 20
SCALE .0100
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJAOIG )	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA0281	 DIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA047 )
	 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFILM ION FACTOR, JETS N50N85




















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
tSJAOIS)	 Q OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-223CSJAC28 )	 Ij OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ISJA047 1 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-223(SJA010 ] OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 80, EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTORt JETS N50N85
	
(B)ALPHA =	 .00	 PAGE 1486
,.max
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJAO16 )
	
/1111851150 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA028)	 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-221
(SJA047 )	 O1N95N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-2?)
(5JA010 )	 GIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELSVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETH REFERENCE INFORMATION
(SJA016) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT I1B (MA-22 1 . 000 2.003 13.750 . 000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT,
ISJA028) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 11B CMA - 22) 10.000 2.000 .000 . 000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
ISJA047) DIN65N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) 10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 1NCHES
CSJA010) O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22 ) .000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 x0
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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r'IGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(D)ALPHA = 20.00
	 PAGE 1488
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA016)	 CINSSM50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)(5JAC28)
	 01NBSNSD LAPC CFHT 118 (MA-22)CSJA047)	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)CSJAOIO3	 CINB5N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-221
ELEYON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2650.0000 SO4FT.10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
















































FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JET; N50N85
(E)ALPHA = 35.00
	 PAGE 1489
ELEVON NO - JET 130FLA° BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 .000 1::.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.0003 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 938.800 INCHES
.ODO 2.000 .000 ADO XMRP 1076.-000 IN,	 X0
YMRP . 0000 IN.	 YO




















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJAOIG) OINB5N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA02B)
q
01N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-227
CSJA047) OINSSN50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-27.1
(SJA010 ) GIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
.003	 .004
	
.005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/T



























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
I 15JAI316) Q
	 11IN85N50 LARC CFHT I18 (MA-22)
(SJAC28 ) CLuj1 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA047 )	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA010)	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 1 .3.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .COD 9REF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP I076,7000 IN. XO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(B)ALPHA =
	 .00	 PAGE 1491
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
C SJA016 ) 07N8 5N50 LARC CFHT 11 8 CMA^-.22)
ISJA028 ) 01N85N50 LARC CFHT [18 CMA-223
CSJA047 ) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT IIB CMA-22)
C SJADIO ) 01^4851'50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEYON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 936.&800 i^.CHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT CE ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPL I FICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(C)ALPHA = 10.00
	 PAGE 1492
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJAOIG) 
Q	
O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
fSJA028)	 01N85N50 LARC CFHT 11B (NA-22)
CSJA047 1	 DIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-221
CSJA0101	 01N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA -22)
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA0167	 Q DIN85N50 LARC CFHT 116 CMA-227
CSJAD28)	 U OiN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22?
CSJA047) 01N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-22)
(SJADIO ) 01N95N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
OA/T
FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON180DY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(E)ALPHA = 35.00
	 PAGE 1494
,DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA0I5 )	 DIN8511150 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
ISJA028 )	 GIN85N50 LARC CFHT 119 CMA-22)
(SJA047 )
	 DIN95N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA010)
	 0IN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA- 221
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA
	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
I0.0D0 2.000 I3.750 .000 BREF 936.680D INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELCVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
CA) ALPHA = -8.00
	
PAGE 1495
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA016 I QIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJAD281 OIN85h50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA047 l OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 11B CMA-22)
(SJA010) O1N95N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA -22)
ELEVON MO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 OCO SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT,
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
C3)ALPHA =
	 .00	 PAGE 1496
DATA SET SYMBOL
	
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON	 NO.JET BDFLAP	 BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
(SJAOf6)	 OIN85N50
	 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)




LARC CFHT 11B (MA-22) 10.000 2.040 .000	 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES(SJA047 )	 OINBSN50
	
LARC CFHT 118 ( MA-22) 10.000 2.000 13.750	 .000 BREF 936.6600 INCHES
(5JA0'10)	 O1N65N50
	
LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-22) .000 2.000 .000	 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 1N. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/800Y FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(C)ALPHA	 =	 10.00 PAGE
	 1497 -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJAOI6) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
(SJA028) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
CSJA047) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA010) O1%85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.000C SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8'-n INCHES
[0.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6600 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 X0
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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ELEVON NO.JET 60FLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO XT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
I0.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
DATA SET SYM30L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJAOIG ) y	 OINB5N50 LARC CFHT 1IS (MA-22)
ISJA028 3	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ISJA047 )
	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
CE,ALPHA = 35.00
	 PAGE 1499
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
'SJA016) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 116 (MA-22)
CSJAC28)	 U OIN65N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
C5JhC47 ) 2 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 11B CMA-221IS„ AG10) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 1I8 (MA-22)
ELEYON NO.JET 80^LAP BRA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2630.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 475.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 936.680(` INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 KMRP 1076.700[ IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO










































FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BOOS' FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85




ELEVON NO .JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SD.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 1N. XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO







OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA028I	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 {MA-223
(SJA047 3	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
CB)ALPHA =
	 .00	 PAGE 1501
DATA SET SYMBOL
	
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 ELEVON	 NO.JET	 B0FLAP	 BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION	
—(SJAOIG)	 Q	 OIN85N50	 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 .000	 2.000	 13.750
	
.000	 SREF	 2690.0000	 SO.FT.
(SJA02BI
	 GIN85N50	 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) 	 10.000	 2.000
	 .000	 .000	 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
CSJi O47 )	 01NBSN50	 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-22)
	 10.000	 2.000
	
13.750	 .000	 BREP	 936.6800	 INCHES
tSJAC1a 1	 OIN85)N50	 LARC CFHT	 116 (MA-22)	 .000	 2.000	 .000	 .000	 XNRP	 1076.7000	 1.14. X0
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA0161	 Q	 CIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (IIA-22)
(SJA028 ) [CL^^J	 CINB5N50 LARC CPHT 118 (MA-221
(SJA047 1	 OINB5N50 LARC CFHT 118 tMA-22)
(SJAOIO )	 DIN85N50 LARC CFHT 116 (FA-22)
ELEVON NO .JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 5O.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
IO.DOO 2.000 13.750 .000 BR«F 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.ODO .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
[SJA016 )	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJAW8 1	 01N85N50 LARC CFHT 1I8 [MA-22)
( SJA047 1	 OIN'85iN50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
(SJA010 )	 OIN85ti50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SC.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XmRP 1076.7000 IN.	 x0
YMRP .0000 1N.	 YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N5ON85
[E)ALPHA = 35.00
	 PAGE 1534
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
[SJA016I OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-223
ISJA028) O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ISJA047 l OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
{SJAOIO ) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-221
I&. a
ELEVON MO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2630.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .0100 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. xO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(A)ALPHA = -8.00
	 PAGE 1505
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 $REF 2650.0000 50.FT.
10.000 2.000 C00 .000 LREF 474.8''00 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 BREF 936.6600 INCHES
.000 2.000 .DOD .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 1N.	 YO
ZMRP 375,0300 IN.	 ZO
SCALE alas
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJAOI6 )	 OLN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (IMA-22)
(SJA028)	 0 N95N50 LARC CFHT tl8 [MA-22)
( 5.JA047 )	 CIN65N50 LARC CFHT 1 IS (MA-22)
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/800Y FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
CB?ALPHA =	 .00	 PAGE 1506
DATA SET SYMBOL
	
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 ELEVON	 NO.JET	 BOFLAP	 BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
IS.1AO16 1	 0	 OIN85N50	 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-22)	 .000	 2.000	 13.750	 .000	 SREF	 269.1.0000	 SO.FT.
(SJAO<9 )
	 U	 O1N95N50	 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 10.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000	 LREF	 474.9000	 INCHES
CSJ^C47I	 OIN85N50	 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 10.000	 2.000	 13.750	 .000	 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
(si^0101	 OIN85N50
	
LARC CFHT	 118 (MA -22)	 .000	 2.000	 . 000	 .000	 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. X0
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. r0	 --- --
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	 =	 13.00	 PAGE	 1507
^,..DATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 ELEVON	 NO.JET	 BOFLAP	 BETA	 REFERENCE I- C aMAT10N




LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 10.000	 2.000	 .000	 0	 LREF	 974.8000
[SJA047I	 O1N85N50
	
LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-22)
	 10.000	 2.000	 13.750	 00	 SREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
(SJA0101
	 OIN85`50
	 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-221	 .000	 2.000	 .000	 .000	 XMRP	 1076.7000	 1`:.	 X0
VIP	 .0000	 !N.	 YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP CAN' AMPLIFICATION FACTORS	 JETS N50N85















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION	 ELEVON NO-JET 80FLA." BETA 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
(SJA016I QQ
	
DIN85N50 L A RC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 .000	 2.900 13.750	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SO.FT.(SJAG28)	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 10.000	 2.000	 .000
	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES(';,JAG,,`	 011485N5C LARC CEH1. 118 (MA-221	 10.000	 2.000	 I3.750	 .000 BREF	 936.6600	 INCHES
(SJAOIO I
	 DIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
	 .000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
	
(E)ALPHA = 35.00
































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJAOl6) OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)(SJAO281 O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 CIA-22)(SJA047) OIN85N30 LARC CFHT 118 (MR-22)
ISJAOIO) CIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET 913FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.01100 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 x0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
.003
	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T
FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FA rCTOR, JETS N50N85






























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION
(SJA016 ) Q	 01N95N50 LARC CFHI 118 (MA-223
CSJA028 ){LOlJ	 DIN85NSO LARC CFHI 118 (MA-22)
CSJA047 )	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHI 118 (MA-22)(SJAOI0)	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHI 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFOR14ATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.6000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.00DO IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T
FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTORP JETS N50N85
(B)ALPHA =
	 .00	 PAGE 1511
DATA SET SYMBOL
	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA016)	 OIN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ISJA02B1	 01485N50 LARC CFHT I18 IMA-22)
ISJA097 )	 01N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-22)
( SJAOIC )	 [„^	 01!185N50 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO-JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 13.750 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 479.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 I3.750 .000 BREF 936.6600 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 NO
YMRP .0200 IN.	 YO
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
	
C-'- )ALPHA =	 10.00	 PAGE	 1512
^	 o
DATA SET SYMBOL
	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON NO.JE T B(IFLAP	 BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
ISJAOIG )
	 O1N85N50	 LARC CFHT 118	 (MA-22) .000 2.000 13.750	 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
CSJA029 )
	 OIN85N50	 LARC CFHT 118	 CMA -22) 10.000 2.000 .000	 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
CSJA0,7)	 GINS51450
	 LARC CFHT 138	 (MA-22) 10.000 2.000 13.750	 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
(SJA010 )	 DIN95N50	 LARC CFHT 318	 (MA-22) .000 2.000 .000	 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. Xa
YMRP .0000 IN. 	 1!0
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(D)ALPHA
 =	 20.00 PAGE	 1513

























































ZMRP 375.0000 1N. ZO
SCALE C100
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FIGURE 80. EFFECT OF ELEVON /BODY FLAP ON ANPLIFICATIOIN FACTOR, JETS N50N85
(E)ALPHA = 35.00 PA6E 151
a
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FC.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 - INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO





	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 119 (MA-22)
(SJA027 )
	 CIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA048 )
	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78










DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON NC.jE7 BOFLAP SET.ti REFERENCE INFORMATION
(SJA020) 011479N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) .000 2.700 -14.2-50 .000 SREF 2690.0^CO SD.FT.
(SJA027 )
q
OIN179N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) 10.000 2.300 D00 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
(SJA p4R) GIN79`478 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) 10.000 2,000 -14.250 .030 BREF 935.6800 INCHES
(XJA009 )
	
d CIN79.N"8 LARC CFHT 118 ChIA-22) .000 2.070 .400 .000 XkP 1076.7000 IN.	 %O
Y"Rp ,DODO IN.	 YO
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I SJA020 Q	 OIN79N78 L A RC CFHT 116 (MA-22)
ISJA027 ) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(5JA048 ) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT lIB (MA-22)
(XJA009 I OIN79N78 LARC CFHT lib (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
i C'1 1,—PL;A _.
	 10.00	 ?AGE
	 1517
DATA SET SYM80L	 CONFIGI
C SJA020 )	 01N7S,N78
( SJAC27 1	 0 WON79( S„AC;48 I	 O1N74N78( XJA009 )	 O1N79N78
JRATION DESCRIPTION
LARC CFHT 118 IMA-221
LARC CFHT 118 IMA-221
LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)





















ELEVON NO .JET HOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INI±ORMAT'ON
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2650.0000 -O.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LRFF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .^_00 SREF 936.6800 iNCHES
.000 2.000 .000 030 XMRP 1076.7000 IN,	 XO
YMRP .0000 1N. YO
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
















































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020,	 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA027]	 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA048)	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(xJA009 1	 OIN79N76 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO JET 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 xMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 %O
YMRP . 0000 IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN.	 ZO
SCALE .0100
.003
	 .004	 .005	 .000	 .007	 .008	 .005	 .010	 .011
OA/T
FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
C 1)ALPHA W 35.00	 PAGE I515
DATA SET SYMBOL
	 CONFIGURATION ]DESCRIPTION
( SJA020 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 119 (MI5-22)
ISJAD27 )
	 01N79478 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA048 )	 0IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(XJA009 )	 OEN79N78 LARC CFHT 116 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO -JET BOFLhP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 •000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .OLIO XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020)	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ISJA027 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
[SJA04B 7	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
(XJA009 )
	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEYON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2590.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1075.7000 IN. X0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(B)ALPHA =	 .00
	 PAGE 1521



















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON
NO 
-JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
CSJA020] OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) . 000 2.000 —14.250 .000 SREF 2690 . 00,30 SQ,crT.
CSJA027 )
q
O1N79N76 'ARC CFHT 118 IMA-227 I0.000 2.000 . 000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
(SJA040 I OIN79N78 LARC CFHT IIB (MA-221 10.000 2.000 — 14.250 .000 BREF 936.0600 INCHES
CXJA009 1 OIN79N7, LARC CFHT 118 (MA-223 .000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP I076.7000 1N. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO





















.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T




4ELEYON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LR£F 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BR£F 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .0013 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA020) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA027 ) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-223
CSJA0483 CI N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)IXJA009) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008
	 .009	 .010	 .011
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR. JETS N79N78
CQ)ALPHA = 20.00
	 PAGE 1523
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
[SJA020) CIN79N76 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)[SJA027 ) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA049 ) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)








ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.6000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SPEF 836.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YHRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
.007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T
N AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
PAGE 1524
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
1SJA1120 ) O1N73N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) .000 2.000
-14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.CSJAO27 ) 0IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) 10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHESCSJAO4B) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) 10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6600 ?NCHESCXJAO09) GIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 1N. XO
" YMRP .00OL IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN.	 ZO
SCALE .Ci00
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA020) 111N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA027) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA048) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
MIA009) CIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLA- BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -I4.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
I0.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004
	 .DOS	 .00G	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010
	 .011
QA/T
LlFIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AiIPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(B)ALPHA =
	 .00	 PAGE 1526
-V
It	 I
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFDGURATION 0£SCRIPTION
CSJA020I OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
tSJA027) 0'1N7SN7B LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA040) OIN79N7B LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
tXJA009) O.IN79N7B LARC CFHT 118 CHA-221
ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
I0.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6600 INCHES
.000 2.0.00 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
IMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
^4




.000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SOFT.
	
10.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	




.000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. %G
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	



































RATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJAD20) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA027 I OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA048) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA -22)
(XJA009) DIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA0203
	 Q O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
O1 N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22) I SJA027 )it^ J
ISJA048) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-223
(XJA009) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. RO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FL AP ON AMPL IFICATION FACTOR JETS N79N78
CE)ALPHA = 35.00	 PAGE 1529
I
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
1SJA1120) q	 11111791178 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJAD27I	 OIN79N7$ LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ISJA048 I 	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT ]IS (MA - 22)
(XJA009)
	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA - 22)
1-F
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFEREVCE IWOhmATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6600 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78




WPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
PAGE 1531
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA0201	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
CSJA027)	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)CSJAC48)	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA -221CXJAC09 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
it
n
ELEVON NO.JET 6OFLAP BETA
	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SR.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 9REF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP I076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
r.
DATA SET SYM80L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJAC20) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (NA-227
[SJA027)	 S 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA048I	 C O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CXJA009 )	
©>
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(C)ALPHA = 10.00	 PAGE 1532
w,.
,.,_, e...._^ 	 :..^^,.,E^:a:sz;.een•e^ar^m:.^€:+tit:m::^+m^.e,.... nti.:rm .res.._:^^,.[^,r.^:r^:eV.z,=-
ALA-
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020)	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)(SJ.A027 ) 8	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA048) 8 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)(XJA009)	 CIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
if
ELEVON NO.JET 813FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 - 14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.1=T.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BOGY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
CQ]ALFHA = 20.00
	 PAGE 1533
ELEVON NO.J£T 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SA.FT.
	
10.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
10.000	 2.000 -I4.250	 .000 SREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. X0
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	
ZMRP	 375.0000	 IN. ZO
	
SCALE	 .0100
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
I5JA020 ) 11IN791178 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJ,A027) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT IIB (MA-22)
(SJA048) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BOGY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(E)ALPHA   = 35.00	 PAGE 1534
0-A
rDATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
(SJA0207 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA -227 .000 2.000 - I4 . 250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.(SJA027I	
^
OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 ( MA-22) 10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
(XJA0091
10 .000 2.000 .250 .000 REF
OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA- 2.000 -14 .000 .000 %MRP 1075.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVOWBODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78


























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA020 )	 Q O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)ISJAC27 ) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)CSJAC49 ) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)CXJAC09 ) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SOFT,
	
10.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
I0.000	 2.000 -1+4.250	 .000 BREF	 $36.6800	 INCHES
	










FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(B)ALPHA =	 .GO	 PAGE I536
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020 ) 1111179N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJA027) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(SJA0483 OIN73N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(XJA009) D1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.5800 INCHES
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FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(C]ALPHA = 10.00
	 PAGE 1537
ELEYON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFOPMATION
	.000 	 2.000 -14.250
	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 S4.FT.
	
10.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
10.000	 2.000 -14.250
	 .000 SREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. XO
	
YHRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	





DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION






















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020 ) Q 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-221
(SJA027 ) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 116 [MA-221
(SJA049 )
q^^Z!
CIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(XJA009 ) O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO .JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2590.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .00Ll LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 x0
YMRP .0000 1N.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/T


































ELEVON NO.JET EOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
I0.000 2.000 . .000 .000 LREF 47+4.8000 'NCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 :NCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
r
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
tSJA0203	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 LMA-22)
tSJA027)	 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-223(SJA048)	 01N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
1XJA009)	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA -22)
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA /T
FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78


































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA020 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
iSJA027)	 O1N79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)( SJAC48 )	 (11N79N78 LARC CFHT 1 S8 (MA-22)(XJA009)	 01N79N78 L.1RC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEYON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	
.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SOFT.
	
10.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
	
10.000	 2.000 -14.250	 .000 BREF	 936.6000	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	




	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .006
	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/T
FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR, JETS N79N78
(B)ALPHA =
	 .00	 PAGE 1541
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020 )	 0 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT'418 (MA-22)(SJA027 )	 Ll OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)(SJA048) GIN79N78 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-22)(XJAC09) OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
.3
ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFOPMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2£90.0001 SO.FT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000+ INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.£800 INCHES
1000 2.COO .000 .000
XOIN. YMRP 1076.0000









































	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T

































CSJA0203(^ QIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
QIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)CSJA027)	 Q^vl
CSJA048 ) QIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(XJA0091 CIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-221
ELEVON NO.JET 60FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 1NCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 x0
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO





.006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010
	 .011
OA/T
FIGURE 81. EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR JETS N79N78



























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA020 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT I19 CM4-22)
(SJA027 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
(SJAC48 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
(W009 )	 OIN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
10.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
10.000 2.000 -14.250 .000 SREF 436.5800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 1075.0000
YMRP IN. Y0
ZMRP 375.0000 1N. IO
SCALE .0100
.003	 .004	 .005
	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
@A/T
FIGURE 81, EFFECT OF ELEVON/BODY FLAP ON AMPLIFICATION FACTOR. JETS N79N78
(E)ALPHA = 35.00	 PAGE 1544
























OIN79 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-22)
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500 MACH 10.30 ALPHA -10.000
q 95.000 80FLAP .000 T/0A 47-500






XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N79 JETS
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DIN79 LARC CFHT	 118 CMA-221
SYMBOL T/01-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
O 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA .000
q 95.000
	 BOFLAP .000 T/QA 47.500






XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
?MRP 375 .0000 IN. YO
SCALE .0100
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
















































	 LARC CFHT 118 {MA-22)
	
CCJAIS71
SYMBOL T /UA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION
C) 47.500	 MACE! 10.330 ALPHA	 10.000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SO.FT.0 95.000	 BOFLAP .000 T/OA	 47.500 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES




xMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. x0
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO





SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES


















CIN79 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 20.000
q 95.000	 BOFLAP .000	 T/QA 47.500






XMRP 1076.7000 IN. X0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
IMRP 375.0000 IN. 20
SCALE .0100
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N79 JETS
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Cl1N79 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-22)
SYMBOL T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500 MACH 10.330
	
ALPHA 35.000
q 95.000 PDFLAP .000	 T/OA 47.590






XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 110
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
-4	 -3 -2	 -1 G 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N79 JETS
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iCIN79 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
SYMBOL T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
O 47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA -10.000
El 95.000 BOFLAP .000 T/OA 47.500




LREF 474 .8000 INCHES
BREF 536.6800 INCHES
XMRP 1076.7000 IN. x0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO

























--4	 -3	 -2	 - 1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





01N79 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500 MAC14 10.330	 ALPHA .000
q 95.000 BOFLAP .000	 T/QA 47.500




XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP ,0000 IN. YO




SREF 2690.0000 SO.PT.	 -
LREF 474.9000 INCHES
BREF 936.6800 INCHES
XMRP 1076.7000 IN. X0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
01179 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-22)
SYMBOL T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 10.000
q 95.000
	 80FLAP .000 T/0A 47.500
Q 190.000






















	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAWo N79 JETS
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0	 47.500	 MACH	 10.330	 ALPHA
	 20.000
q 	 95.000	 BDFLAP	 .000	 T/0A	 47.500







XMRP 1076.7000 IN. %O
YMRP .0000 IN. YD



























-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N79 JETS
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OIN79 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-2 2)
SYMBOL T/CA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
O 47.500 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 35.000
q 95.000 66FLAP . 000	 T / OA 47.500






XMRP 1076.7000 IN. X0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO






































SIDESLIP ANGLE- BETA. DEGREES

































	 LARC C.F'HT 118 (MA-221	 (CJA187)
SYMBOL T / Oh - 1 PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFaRMATIWl
C) 47.500
	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA	 -10.000 SREF	 2690.0000	 SO.Fi,
Cl 95.000
	 BDFLAP .000 T /OA	 47.50D LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES




ZmRP	 375,0000	 IN. ZO
SCALE	 .0100
trt n7 ^rrr r 7 R
II^
I
X1.1.1. 1.1 u, .i-L11^I1L1	 Il La .1.:_1, .LLlt lil
	 l.11F^
-4	 -3	 -2
lif.	 1	 11'	 I.1J 11ti.lW LL.LLL .IttF. I.IA, }.11 - IL 11 -41
-1 0 I	 2	 3 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES







1k: 1 1()76.70K,) N
:.D nl)5u IN.	 (o
-



































4	 -3	 -2 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES







XMRP 1076.7000 IN. %0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO






L11S	 11	 111	 Ll	 11!111 1. 111.E al.il 	 1	 A.14 IlA1.
	 . lll.t
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0
1J-F	 A	 U 11	 Il	 I I I I	 Litl1
































O	 47.500	 MACH	 10.330	 ALPHA	 10.000
q 	 95.000	 BOFLAP	 .000	 T/OA	 47.500
0	 190.000	 NO.JET	 1.000	 ELEVON	 .000
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW. h4'18 JETS
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rr-r	 r rn - r	 n	 Irrrr -rrn n
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1 .L..'Jlj	 -, 1	 W ^ LLLL t.111	 11:1	 !	 _L11	 L(1


























U 1 N797	 LARC C h 1	 11 S [NA-22)
SYMBOL	 T/QA-I
	 PARAMETRIC VALUES
0	 47.500	 MACH.,	 10.330	 ALPHA
	 20.00J
Cl	 95.000	 K`! LAP	 .000	 T/OA	 47.500
0	 190.400	 w. JF  T
	 1.000	 ELEVON	 .000
[CdAio7 1
REFERFN E INFOR13Ai 1ON
SRFF	 '654.0000	 SQ .F T .
l.i•,_F	 474.8000	 1llr' -E5
13:?EF	 936. GPUL)	 f ^.,_' HES




ZMRP	 37r,,,.I ^ q	 iN.	 10
SCALE	 .u:GO
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES







_ J.i. IA.LiL SlJ Jl !_ 11.1. LL i.l .!i —. - 11 — _
-4	 --3
	 -2	 -1	 0 1 2	 3 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES













A l AI"7 C1 5	 h Imo!` h^i IT 	t 1 / h^ h	 nn
V a.+ ^ .J L 15 \ V 41	 11 1	 1 1 l.!
G
L I1 J l  
SYMBOL T/OA-I PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 35.000
q 95.000 BOFLAP .000 T/OA 47.500
0 190.000 NO.JET 1.000 ELEVON .000







XHRP 1076.7000 IN.	 xO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO






rri I u: f 'TT , rr'rji-t
11




























nIN79 ;APr rFHT tip rMA-9?1
SYMOOL T/0A-I PARAMETRIC VALUES
47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA -10.000
95.000 80FLAP .000 T/QA 47.500
I go.00a `:f].JET 1,000 ELEVON 1000
r r.f A 1 P71
REFERENCE [WORMATION
SREF '690. 0000 G Q . F T
LREF 474 -0000 71ES
'3 '7EF 316 Gaco r	 Es
,;RP 1000
et,.RP C 10 14
L'MRP Xi.	 !000 iN	 20
SCALE 0 I no
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES











M 1 N74 # APr. f'FHT	 1 1 R f MA-?? l
SYMBOL TIQA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
O 47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA .000
q 95.000 BOFLAP .000 T/QA 47.500






XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO	 --_
































-3	 --2	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW. N79 JETS
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e3uiC4._.lnlruP::3uicln5.k^,Y:.1sG^m '3
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(CJA187)






%MRP €071;.7" ;G IN,	 x0
YMRP f': IN.	 YO
^MRP 37 IN.	 70
SCALE Oluo




-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0 1	 2	 3 4
LLZ
Z	 ^
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N79 JETS
PAGE 1562
coda a.,r.ru»^,_t:i^,..Sdwer.:^e::s^..:cra;_
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f
CIN79 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA-22)
SYF80L T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47,500 MACH
€0.330 ALPHA 10.000




m 1 W70 ADr' rCUT	 110 CM6- 1 ! 111 f, t, f A I oly
— I .. • .w -1 - • 	 vo	 I I .	 & 4. %0 l!.
SYMBOL T/DA- I PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION
0 47.500 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 20.OD0 SREF	 269D.GD00	 SQ.FT.
q 95.000 913FLAO .000	 T/QA 47.500 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES










i'-ILILL Al". A.UL "—LL
















SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW. N79 JETS
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0 1  iV ^S
^...
Lflf[l.
	 Lr r-1 i	 !IS L I"f t1 -LL J
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 35.0(10
Q 95.000 BOFLAP .000 T/0A 47.500
0 190.000 No . 'm. T 1.000 ELEVON .000
EC iA18 5
REFERENT."- INFNFA F 10N
SREF ,'G90. u000 SO.F T .
LREF 474.8000 1
'REF 93G .GF3c] I'
;,;IRP 1076. OM 1N. A0
IRP .0050 "!1,	 YU
MRP 315.0000 114.	 l0
SCALE .01017
—4	 --3
	 —1	 — I	 IJ	 I	 1
	
J	 '4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N79 JETS
PAGE 15'64
nI N79 I ARC' rFNT	 11R CMA-221
SYMBOL TIOA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47,500	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA -10.000
q 95.000	 BOFLAP ,000 TIOA 47.500




























[ r,T A 1 A71
REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 2690.0"00 SO.FT.
LR£F 474. 61100 INCHES
BEEF 936.6800 INCHES
XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 1N. ZO
SCALE .0100
-4	 -3	 --2	 -1	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N79 JETS
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n1At'7Q I A pr	 rr7WT	 110 fMA-.)?1
SYMBOL T/OA--I PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA .000
f] 95.000	 80FLAP .000	 T%QA 47.500
190.000	 NO-IET 1.000	 ELEVON .000
REFERENCE INFORMATION




MRP	 .0000	 1"1.	 ^al
ZMgP	 375:+7000	 ]N. Z©
SCALE	 .0100
-C	 - 1	 u	 1	 4	 J	 'S
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES































































XMRP 1076.7000 IN. X0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
v
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES









Q 190,000	 NO, ' w T







(('.T A 1 R7)
REFERFNC£ INFORMAY € Obi




1RP	 ,Oof-7	 I'd,	 '(5



























1	 r	 ..rrrt7mr 
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MAUL
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N79 JETS
P A
;;- a








I	 1^	 95.:100	 9CFL•AP
(LJAIU/J
RE P '::a W E 1' FORMA N
SREF 90.uvJ0 -]	 . ^-	 f	 .
'FF / 4.8001) L S?Ff 936 .f9.•'1 i•-.	 SS
ac, f076. V.	 3
MkP ;0 IN.	 iO
"!RP 3^5,	 ''O 14. IO
_AI 100
.. nrrl'1T —	 .
I






































--4	 3	 -2	 !	 C	 1	 2	 .i
	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES








LREF 474.8000	 INCHESBREF 936.6800	 INCHES
X"RP 1076.7000	 IN. X0
C"N79 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
SYMBOL T/OA- I PARAMETRIC VALUES
C) 47.500	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 000
q 95.000	 80FLAP .000	 T/GA 47.500
































-4	 3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES












































MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 10.000
Ll 95. r) 1J0	 BOF L ,,' .000	 T/OA 47.500
0 190.000	 NO..:ET 1.000	 ELEVON .000
ff.TA10`7)
AEFE • ^ , ,CE	 INFER -1I+ ,"v
SREF . va-3.0000 1. r f .
W 474.8000 "+
aEr 936.61300
1076.76 111 v. AC
.00 7^ -j IN.	 YJ





















-3	 -2	 - 1
	 0	 1	 Z
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





11.V l^ 3U/ J
REFERENCE INFORMATION
.w+
V 11V! 3 ^nrtf,,. C-	 '	 .^.r o f	 1 1 U ..	 nn ♦t f l!\ - GL 1
SYMBOL T/OA-I PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACH ,0.330 ALPHA 20.000
Cl 95.000	 90FLAP .000 T/OA 47.500
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SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 82. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N79 JETS
PACE 1573










:.700	 E L E v C N	 .000
l C A 1 U7 J
RM.RENr `'	 I • 4fORMAT ION
SREF 2190.	 -00 `(}.Ff
^ '+EF 474 .6^^50 "•r.5LC 3zg,^ ..,:) :.S
P kU76.
	
' .	 3 w
'R? ii a,	 ,
}1^}
T 375- F ^.	 ZO
a.LE
...f
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES





REFERENCE INFOR A110 i
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
LREF 474.8000 INCHES








riI Aldart^ I Aor 	 rr* wT	 i 1av	 r	 •-. rmA-'5'71^	 v h
SYMSCL TJOA -1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA -10.W3
q 95.000	 80FLAP .000	 T/QA 95.003





























-2	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES







CIN49 LARC CFHT	 118 (MA -22)
SYMBOL T/QA-! PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47,500	 MACH 10,330	 ALPHA .000
q 95.000	 BCFLsP .000	 T/OA 95.000
.	 0 190.000	 NO.JFT 7.000	 ELEVON .000
CCJA204)
REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF .!-W.0000 so .1-
L QEF 474.9000 INCHES
RAF 476.6900 1NCr^ S
. !7RP +076.7000 ;v.	 a1
CtP 0""00
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SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 83. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N49 JETS
PAGE ?5?6
rb. tl An
111114-t1) . /1rL/1nL /^/'4	 r	 . . nc' PH'
	I IG /\It	 ^1'1•l %-A,A - 2% 21 r' a + AAtLUf► ^u^ej J
SYMBOL T/0A-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION
O 47.500 MACK! 10.330 ALPHA Mom SREF 2690.0000 60.FT.
q 95.000 BOFLAP .000 T/OA 91.000 LREF 474.9000936.6m
INCHCS
INCHE!s
Q 190.000 NO.JET 2.000 ELEVON .000 IXMRPF 1076.7000 Ili.	 x0
YMRP .0700 IN. YO
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES


























































c i N43 L A RC CFni	 1 1 L3 L 1'1A — L2 J
5YmBO;_ T/OA-1 .PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500	 MAIN 10. 33'0 :_	 HA 20.00O
(" 95 1 70	 BC's AP ."oo T/OA 95.000
!90.G	 Vo.Jt'T ?.-'co FLEV'?'J .000




B c  7S.6BLJ0
x	 <r IU16.7000
Y'.ZP .0000 .N.	 J
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 83. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N49 JETS
PAGE l5`"8
C.
('I* Ntdo I APr	 r=*WT	 I 10 MA -l)
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
C) 47.500	 MAC14 10.330	 ALPHA 35.000
95.90c	 80FILAR .000	 T/QA 915.003




LREF 474.8000 1 NCHESBREF 936.6800 INCHES
X"RP 1076.7000 IN.	 X0
YMPP .0000 IN.	 yo





















-2 1 2 3 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES




SREF 76`10.lxm °7.F T.
LREF : ! 1.8000 E'S
BkEF 416.68nC =a S
r'RP I 	 'fi.7C": x0
Rp nrl,'; 10
"RP J1'5	 ,l0 IM.	 ZO
ALE C''r'0
1.'1'1 . irk	 R• ktT rt rr 1'Tr R'rT
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r /A. AI An 1 am rr- i IT	 .A •^
,• ♦ I Y -1 L+ 11\,,,. LI	 f l l	 1	 1 V l 1 111	 L L J
-	 5rtIBOL T /¢A - I "ARA-ETRIC
 VALUES
47. r,U? MACH t3.33D ALPHA -10.004
rj 95.0]0 BUL .q00 T/QA 95.004
Q i::	 .^_`.o N:l , 1 1 1.::00 ELEv, N .004
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES



























































r_.3iN45 LnRC Ci:ni	 1 iG C iA-LLJ
SYM80L T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500	 MACH 60.330 ALPHA .000
q 95=0
	 80FLAP .000 T/DA 95.00[•





XMRP 1076.71900 IN. x0
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
2MRP 375.OWQ IN. 10
SCALE	 .0100
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETH, DEGREES
FI GURE 83. AMPLIFI CATION
 FACTOR IN YAW, N49 JETS
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	 Ao 1	 Aor	 rCL.!T	 1 10 !MA_17"5 1
STr,8JL T/OA-1 PARAMETR!C VALUES










10 .76.70' ; !,4. z0
OC ] IN. 70j75.00'..0 IN. ',J
;,	 E	 X I :, I
lr - .
-3	 -2	 -!	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETH. DEGREES












































































I I N49 1 AR(- 	f PWT 1 1 A f MA-971
S YMBOL T /4A - 1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 20,000





BREF , 936.6800 INCHES
XMRP 1076.7000 1N,	 XO
YMRP .0000 1N.	 r0
ZMRP 375.0000 1N.	 ZO
SCALE .0100
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 83. AMPLIFIC^T[C^J FACTOR IN YAW, N4 QFTS
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/11 1 1 ^ A n
V L . ZJ
^	 1 r-1I^
l-	 1.11r
r` f 1 i T	 1	 1 r1
LI	 I l l	 L L V
I +3 L	 r. ^1 1l l Ir\	 A.4 J
S'MOCL T/oA-1 PA4AMETRIC VALUES
47.500 YACH 10.'3p ALPH A 35.000
95.^3C 30F!-AP .000 T/OA 95.000
- ! 30 Fi-EVON .000
P' r L ^n 1





U4 F 14.8000 r,4E5
13 f,'	 ., .})6 .6800 1[E
I 1076.700' N. „)
8<P .0000 114.	 ^0
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FIGURE 83. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAWo N49 JETS
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fo1N45 LARC - -mT	 i i8 CHA-22J
SYMBOL T/OA -I PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.50C	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA -10.000
q 95.000	 80FLAP .000 T/OA 95.000






XmRp 1076.7000 IN.	 x0
YmRP 10000 IN.	 YO
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FIGURE 83. AMPLIFI CA TION FACTOR IN YAW, N49 JETS
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SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES





























PI I Kld Q Apr r- CWT	 110 fMA—`)>)
SvH9& T/OA-! PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500 	 -IA,-H 10.330 ALPHA lo.ow
U3 95. 000	 Bc) r,- Ap .000 T/OA 95. OW
0 190.01.11	 NO.JET 2.000 ELEVON .000





XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
ST13ESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 83. AMPLIFICATION FAC T OR IN YAW, N49 HIS
PAGF 1587
f 0:,"A43 Lf1RC	 CF it	 1 16 11'IA-22
SrMSCL T/QA-1 ^'RAMETRIC VALUES
(] 47.50C	 MAl - ! i 0. s 30	 AL PHA 20.000
f-] 95.0^0	 6pFLAi^ .^,.-)0
	
T/OA 95.000
j f go. 000	 hl^.111-1 2.100
	 FLEVON .000
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FIGURE 83. AMPLIFICATIO N
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I I Ul - tL l
Sr'^90L 7/OA-1 PARA.;ORIC VALUES
0 47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA -10.000
0 95.000 dOFLAP .000 T/OA 95.000
Q 190.000 NO..'ET 2.000 ELEVON .000
E r	 2Out,. ^t n c u -t, +-
REFEREWE INFORMAf Mi
SREF 26'+).00f'") r f.
LREF !	 !.8000 'c' IS
BRE F 9	 ' .6800 +C }'E: S
VM-! aaou IN.	 lJ
ZMRP 315.0000 IN.	 ZO
SCALE .0100





SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES












GiN43 LARC C Hl	 ii8 (MA-22i
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.930 ALPHA ,000
q 95.000	 90FLAP .000 T/0A 95.000






XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
Yw2P .0000 IN. Y6
375. 0 IN. YaE
U 1 Not$ LAKL. U— H I	 118 L MA -22 J
SYMBOL t/QA
-1 PAPAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 10.000
0 95.000	 BDFLAP .000 T/nA 93.000
0 190.003	 NO 4r'T .2.010 ELEYON .000
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 83. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW 9 N49 JETS
CCJAZU41




%Mr: 1075.7000 v. A0
YMR° .000n i ' .	 Yd















































	 % + f!T	 1L-0	 ky
A 
2^2-3tlI
SYMBOL MA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
47.500
	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 20.000
q 95.000	 90FLAP .000	 T/OA 95.000








XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
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FIGURE 83. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N49 JETS
i PAGE 1593
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-	 i,w	 J^nr4x;^.. ^«	 ...- n.	 ^. ..	 ..	 . u. ... _	 w. ... „ro ....,.	 .^.^.. wAac.: v6:[..a*	 uai.x..^^-	 ^s.i+YV•v4^.. - ^+^._"r.	 aFAsct,..^v;utw.r.»wev_:>uAu1w^ 	 `iwrlvg8''	 .. ,^. +^-..+
1+--t
MIKIAO I A Of' CFHT. 110 fm i "w"
SYMBOL T/QA-I PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 35..000
El 85.000	 60FLAP .000 T/0A 95.000




SREF 2690.0000 ". F  T.
LREF 574.8000 INt::::S
$REF 936.6807 1Nf.4.S
xmRP 1076.70G _ ' .	 .	 J
V:RP .00GO IN.	 Y()
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SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 83. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N49 JETS
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u 1144-3 Lnrci. ur nT	 1 148 z rrn-ct ) C CFJ AcOY s
SY"90L T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION
0 47.900	 HACH 10.330	 ALPHA
-10.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
q 95.000	 90FLAP ,000	 T/0A 95.000 LREF 474.6000 INCHESBREF 036.6000 INCHESO 190.000	 NO.JET 2.000	 £L6YON .000 xnRP .1076.7000 IN. KO
YHRP .0000 IN. YO
ZNRP 375.0000 1N. ZO
SCALE 10100
u .. ...	 ......	 ....
 I	 I ----
LL	 - .0 d
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e.+alvz.:r a	 alter.^nn^, CFHT . n^,rrtl	 1 iC [.•♦ 	 223tl'iI►—LLJ 4--u^^s;tlL`t3
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE TWORMATICM	 ^.
Q 47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA .000 SREF 2800.0D00 SU.FT.
rl 95.000 30FLAP .000 T/OA 95.000 LREF 4"1.8000
.5000
INCHES




iG 6.7000 IN. XO
i...hp .0000 IN. YO
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SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 83. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW. N49 JETS

























r^IKIAQ i ;^;Rr rEwr I!Q rMA_^?l CGJA204i
SYM M T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 10.000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
q 95.000	 SDFLAP .000 T/OA 95.000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES





YHRP .0000 IN. Y0
ZMRP 375.0000 1N. Z0
SCALE .0100
FIGURE 89. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAWS N49 JETS
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u i N413 LARC CFHT i i $ (MA-22)
SYMEOL T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 20.000
q 95.000	 SOFLAP .000 T/OA 95.000
O 190.000	 NO .JET 2.000 ELEVON .000
E CJ A204 )
REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 262-1.0000 F9	 .
LRt 1 ^4.8000 '.1.
EW 936.6800 !W
10"6.7000 I`=.	 .l
Y	 ' .001;11 IN.	 '; i


























OIN49 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)






Q 95.000	 .90FLAP .000	 T/OA 95.000







XMRP 1076.7000 1N. YO
yo
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FIGURE 83 AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N49 JETS
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Vivo rt ' i L%,,1%4	 L...4 Ht	 110 11 ^A LG1
CCUTA'-AJ1
V	 i.iJ4 1
SYMEXX TJOA-t PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION
a 47400	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA -10.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
Q 95.000	 HOFLAP .000	 T/flA 95.000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES







YHRI • .0000 IN. YO
7HRP 375.0000 IN. YO
SCALE .OI00
I^Ilr. j
DIN49 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-223
SYMBOL T/OA- I PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500
	 MACH 10.334	 ALPHA ,000
Q 95.000	 80FLAP .000	 T/RA. 95.000






XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP ,0000 IN. YO
375. 010000 IN. 20
SCMAtE
u It5 Lr:RC %Fri i I is L'MA-423
SYMSOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
0. 47.500	 MACH 10.330
	
ALPHA 10.000Q 95.000	 BOFLAP .000	 T/QA 95.000
190.000






XMRi i3ja.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO




t^J i 1443 L..A RZC, C. OF 1	 1 1 8 L MA- 0221 L cin2cu At 1
SYMBOL T/QA-t PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION
Q 47.500 l4ACH 10.330 ALPHA 20.0w SREF 2690..0000 SQ.FT.
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ALPHA 35.000 SREF 2690.00W Su.FT.
Q 95.000	 60FLAP .O0	 ZFQA 95.DDD LREF 474.6000 IHCkES
Q 1990.000	 NO.JET 7.000	 E1.EVON ,000 HREFxw l 936.58001076.7000 IwIl s iIN.
YHV .00no IN.	 Y()
ZMRP 375,OD^JO IN. PO
SCALE 40100
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
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PARAl1ETRIC VALUES 
10.330 ALPHA 
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
FIGURE 84. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N83 JETS 
REFERENCE INFCRHAHGN 
SREF 2690.0000 sa.FT • 
LRCF 474.8000 INCHES 
eREF 936 .6800 INCHES 
XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO 
YHRP .0000 IN. vo 
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mik+nnVl+VyJ + innLAl\l% nr++ 	 enVI	 Iim	 is, 10 ru•	 •t^^ ♦C1"IA , LtJ tt+ TA-,1•i,lLr iJ/14-AaJ
SYM90L T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION
0 47.500	 MACH 18.330 ALPHA 10.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.f T.
95.000	 BUFLAP .000 T/GA 142.500 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
BREF 936.6800 INQ I90.000	 NO.JET 3.000 ELEVMI .000 xMRP 001076.70 [N.. 
XO
x0
YMRP .0000 IN. Y0
ZMRP 375.0000 1N. ZO
SCALE .0100
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETAo DEGREES





 wwt_r►It4 rr.ir	 • r^l..Y fl f
	 L i Q ^a^•	 mow ♦t 1 Il{ — LG J
SYMBOL T/4A
-1 PARAtIETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 20.000
D 95.000 .90FLAP .0e"] T/QA 142.500





BREF 936.6800 3 ,,'HLS
Xt': 1076.7000 -, x0























41 1 08i,.n	 %C	 iCs'iiT LFMA'd"?23
SYMWL T/11A-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
O 47.500	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 35.000








XHRP 1076.7000 IN. X0
YMRP .01300 IN. YO
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES






0 190.fIC3	 twy_ ^ !
LARC CFHT 116 (MA-22)
PARAMETRIC VALUES
13.330 ALPHA -10.000
. 000 T/OA 142.500
3.t)00 ELEVON .000



















xtl 'p 1016 .70ou X0
RP oc ih. yo
21	 :p 375.',!:::l 114.	 za
SC ,LE .0101)
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES















UIN8.3 LARC CrHI	 118 (MA-22)
SYMS& T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
47.500
	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA .000
95.000	 80FLAP .000 T/OA 142.500






XMRP 1076.70DO IN. x0
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SREF 2690.1000 F,l.r T.
LREF 1.8000 INCHES
BFEF 6.6800 i'+C4tE5
X 7p 1 . } ;.70430 IN. X0
Yt	 a 0000 IN,	 10
4 	 '' 375.0000 iii,	 -.il
bLALE .tl100
c; f
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 84. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YIIW9 N83 JETS
-1.
-1.
O IN8 3 LARL GFH I	 118 LMA-221
SYM M T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUESC 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALP14A 20,000
q 95.000	 BOKLAP .000 T/OA 142.500










































SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 84, AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAwo N83 JETS
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[71 I+^}^;3 LARL: U; H T 1 18 l MA-22 )
SYMM T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
.	 0 47.500
	 MhCH 10 . 330	 ALPHA 35.000
q 55.000	 WLAP .000	 T/OA t42.500
Q 190..'20	 4O.JET 3.400	 ELEV13N 6007
CCJA2!33




x ,	 g 16.7DOO =a
'T'
	
-P .0000 ,,4.	 Y13
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 84. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW * N83 JETS
- i ,463   U 	 1
SYMBOL T/QA- IQ 47,500	 MACH
q 951DOO	 ODFLAP
190.000	 NO.JET









































6 • EF 936.6800 : !F kti
•RP 1076.7003 "1.	 Ad
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0 i N83 L.ARC Ch HT 118 (MA-22) 
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
0 47.500	 MACH t^.,390 ALPHA .000
Lj 95.000	 80FLAP .^)DO TnA 142.500
(? 190,G 'O	 `iO.J- T 31000 ELEVON .000
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WLIFICATION FACTOR IN YAW, N83 JETS
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u
C71 N83 $ LARL Lh H T 118 (MA-22) t Cj A2 i 3 3
SYMBOL
	
I/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORNATIaN
Q
	
47.500	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA	 10.000 SREF 2690.0000 SOOT.






INCHES190.000 .	NO.JET 3.000	 ELEVON	 .000 XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 1N. TO
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L A*r rPHT 118 (ran-22) (CJA213)
PARAMETRIC VALUES. REFERENCE INFORMATION
10.330 ALPHA 20.000 SREF	 2f: ,0.0000	 S4.FT.
.00D T/OA 1 2.544 LPEF	 .'1.8040	 INCHES
3H 'X0
.
3.004 ELEVON .000 X` rfP	 1076.700©
4P	 .004E	 IN. TO
2p	 375.0007	 IN. ZO












REFERENC[s ! NFORMAT t tlFl
SREF 2693.0000 SOFT.
LREF !74.8(100 l NCiiES
B12EF 93fi.6B00 [NG+^S
xliRA 107b .7E10t3 [ N . x0
Y14RP .0000 [ N . YO
ZMRP 375.000[3 IN. ZD
SCALE .0!00
©1N83 LARC CFH^ 118 tMn--223
SYM80L tIQA-I PItRAMETRIC YALUES
p 47.500	 MACH Ia.330	 ALPHn 35.G^^^
q 95.000	 9pFLAP .000	 T/QA 1^f2. s .`'^
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[?iN83 LAfdC; CF-Hi	 113 [MA-;^2J
SYMBQL T/OA—! PARAMETR{C VALiJES
^ 47.SOD
	 MACH 10.33D ALPHh —lQ.ODC
© 35,OD0
	 BDFLAP .000 T/DA :92.5D0
O 190.00D	 NO . JET 3.flp0 ELEVOlV .ODO




xis ' " l07S,7DDD L "J.	 MO
Y; ^	 2 .00DD ! ^S.	 Y©
zo^^	 ^ :^^s.aooD irJ.	 a©
5C. _E .OfOD
--•
SI^3ESLI^ ANGLEo BETAo DEGREES
^ I Gt^RE 84 . AI^PL I P I CI^T I ON FACTOR I N Y^1^ ^ N^3 JETS




U 1 ^Vti.S L lirl[.	 t,r i-i i	 i I zs t i1n--^^ ^
SYriBgL T/OA-1 PAftASiETRIC VA1.0"cS
Q 47,500	 ru.Cr^ 54.330 ALPt-^A .000
q 95.000	 90FLAP .A00 T/bA 142.504
Q 190.000	 N9.dET 3.000 ELE^^9N .000
SF3^.F 2690.OQ00 Sd.F4 e
LREF 474.SOD0 IhC^t3S
BREF 936.66p0 IESCr^ES
3tMriP 1476.7000 iC^.	 u©
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3	 4
S I DESK I P ANGLE o ®ETA o DEG^4^ES





SREF 25^a.GGRO 7.FY.LREF 47.1,8000 Ir;Gc-;:gE3REF 93^ ,660D ii ;C^^•"_S
3(P4F^r^ FA76.7000 IN.	 ''^7
YMP.P .ROOD llw.	 YO








q 	 95.000	 BOFLAP
O	 150.00	 NO.JET
^ I1A /^f 14 ^ 1 f1 / 1. ^ .A'11Lnrr ^, l. r ^n l t a p ^ 1'j s► — GL J
r1RA^tEYRIC VALUES
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SIDESLfP A^1GLE. SETA. ^EG^^GS
R^ ^4 0 1^f^PL I ^ I CAS ^ ON FEET®R I ^! YAK o (^^3 JE i S
SAGE ^G22
rn^nso•s i aor r^u^'	 ^^o r^np..^-»
SvM801. T/OA-! PARAf•SF ft3IC VAl_LtwS
^ ^}7,SOfl
	 t4ACw 10.330 ALPHA 20,000
q 95.000	 60FLAP .00,3 TfOA 142.500
Q 190.DOD	 NO,J(:T 3.00L' ELEVEN .ODD
♦16 O V I




XR4;3P 1076.7000 lAl. xp
YMRP ,OOpO Ir+t.	 YO
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S I D^SL I P ^^^3^^ t SETA o ^EGf3EES
FIGURC 84, ^C^Pl^IFIC^^ION P^C^'©R IN YALE, N^3:^ JETS








a-^	 `aor rcur ^ i ca rn,^^_-»i
.. ..
	 a.. ...., e.y.
PARAMI:7RIC YAI.UES
t4ACH	 20.330	 ALPHA	 35.OQt?
BOFLAn	 ,OOp	 T/OA	 1A2.500
hlO.JE!









375 . OnC^t)	 IN. ct7
SCIsLE	 .0200
^t.
(1 t N83 ^ ARf: O^HI'	 : 1 ^ C MA--221
SYtiSCL T/QA-3 PARATtETf21C VALUES
Q 47.50Q MACH lQ.330 ALR^iA - lO.QflD
q 95.00C HDFLAP .OIIO T/OA 142.500





EREF 93&.6800 ! Ir'Lt{^5
xF;Dp 1076.7tJOD IN. xp
YMftP . 40D0 IN. YD









































^y. i ,	 utt	 LLIJ...I.,: ^.. r. r,..	 .. ^	 J.EI.^ ..,_•.,—.-",.^.r. i.r	 r^..
—4	 —3	 —2	 —1	 0	 S	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP A^GLEa BET1^. DEGPEES












ui [VUJ Lf^t14 .^r..r	 . +nl.rh!	 l ltl emu+	 ^+n^L!'!l^^GGJ
SY1<I$CL Y/pA-1 PARAFfETRIC VALUcS
(^ 97.500 r1ACta 1[1.330 ALPHA .OQD
q 95.00D Bd^LAp .aoD TJpA S42.SODQ l9J,D00 M1.^'.*"T 3.DQD EL@VON .QOD
r 9 d^+ n i
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Q 97.500
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"+rr. z -^ - .rr-. srrr1r
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. DETA. DEGREES
E^GURE X51, ^MPLIFICRTION FACTOR IN Y^i^o N78 JETS
PAGE iss^
O 1 I^78 ^.A^C CFHT	 1 1 G C MA-221
SYh1BDE. T/DA-! PARAi9ETR1C YALliES
Q 47,50D	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 20.ODD
q 95.000	 BDFLAR .000	 T/OA 47.500






XMi2P I076.7DD0 IN. XO
rM1aP .oDO© IN. Ye





























SI©ESL.IP SINGLE. BETAo DEGREES





































O1N7S ARC CFHT 118 fMA--22)
5'F. i3(7L T/DA — I F'.4Ah1ETltIC VALUES
Q g7.5D0	 S^hCH 10.330 ALPHA 35.000
q 95.Ot70	 BpFLAP .Opp T/0A 47.50{3
^ 190.h00	 Np.JET 1.0 (3p £LEY (3N .00fl
feJAl^^^
REFEREIVtiE	 Ih: L:+>tATi;:11
SR{:F 269p .flpi3D • ^.^^ t.
i.REF y74 . L000 f'.CI^E5
ERI:F 936 . 6800 :' ^^!^F.S
xt3RP 1076.70110 a .	 t0
Yl3ciP .pp00 iH.	 YO




-3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 -- ^-
5IDESLIP ANGLE. BETA DEGREES










XMRP 1076.7040 IN. KO
Y"ii2P .4D00 IN. YO
ZHRP 375.41100 IN. ZO
SCALE .0lOD
r'len^ti7
v a	 V L
I ^pf'	 f CfJT	 9 toY.	 V	 V	 •	 i{ ^ fMA_'3'7lr^ ^
SYM6dL T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 87,544	 MACH 1Q .330	 ALPHA -10.040
q 95.000	 BDFLAP ,pOp	 T/OA 95.0(}A

























SIDESLIP ANGLE. SETA. ®EGRESS
FIGURE ^6. AMPC^FIC^TION FACT®R IN YA^l^ N52 JE^^
PAGE 1665
f^lf ^1^'7 I	 A[^f f ^i.ET 	 1 1 A f MA.771
SYMBOL T/pA- 1 Yi^RAi'fiTRIC VAtItES
Q 47.gflD	 BEACH 10.334 ALPFIA .Oi30
q 35.D00	 80FLAP .ODD T/OA 95.000






YNRP ,Ot)OD I N .	 +'1









































--O1N52 LARC CFHT 118 [MA--22a
SYMBQI, T/pA-1 PARAtiETR1C VAl^U£5
Q A7,509	 MACH 10,330 ALPHA i^3.040
q 95.4DD	 BOFLAP ,400 T/{iA $5,000




l.itEF 47^ .6000 IPtCWES
BREF 935.6900 1HCHES
xF1RP 1076.7440 SH. %$
YMRP .0000 1H. YO
ZMRP 3y5.0001] IN. YD
SCALD .0100
—4	 —3	 —?_	 —1	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 ^
SI®ESLIN ANGLE BETA. DEGREES































^ ! NS2 L Alf' ^^^h1T	 1 T ^ [ MA-22 ]
SYSh^1;]L T/flA-I r^.^k91`tE341C VALLlfS
Q 47.500	 fitACH E0.33p ALP}IA T0.00p
q 95.DDD	 BDFLAp ,000 T/QA 55.flQf3
d 190.DOD	 NO.SET 2.ODQ fLfVE3N .000
CCJAIS6)
REFEREE Ih.^ORS4AT[OL
'^^i^F 2S90 . LOOD ^p.FT.
^RL:F 474.8000 t. r„£y
BRf r 93G .6800 1	 ^ .. ^;:5
xt1RP 1076.7000 Et•J.	 kt3
Yt^iRP .AODO ;V.	 Yl3
ZM^^P 375.00D0 FN.	 ZD
SCALE .DE00
,^_..
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 C	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 86 . AMPL I F I C^4fi I QN f ACfiCR I N Yh^„ N52 JEfiS '
PAGE 1668
ra ^ A^Ch ^	 nn rra ^r	 • ^ n ^	 r,^f 1
SYM80L T/OA — I PARAt4ETRIC YALLIES
(] 47.5Dq	 MACH 1D.330 ALPHA 35.Q00
© 55.00fl	 BDFLAP .000 TJ(3A 55.000
Q 190.Dd0
	
M1[D.JET 2 .OD0 ELEVON ,OqO





KHAP ]076.70DD IR. XO




























SI6£5LIP ANGLE. ®ETA. qEGRL^ES
^IGUR^ 86. A^^P^IFIC^TI®N ^ACTflR IN Yh'^, N5^ JETS
PAGE iS69
n+^n^^-> ^ adr rruT	 ^ +o rnRa_-^^^
SYi4BOL T/pA-1 ?ARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 9/.7CD MAC;'. IQ.330 ALPHA
-10.000
q 95.000 pOFt.i^ .007 T/OA 95.000






`SRP .0000 Irv.	 r0
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. ©EGRESS











v	 r^ r	 • L V
rMd_771
♦ ^ r r i	 ^ ^
St<MBQL T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
q G7.500 nACN 10.330 ALPHA .04a
['y 95.000 BOFLAP .000 7/RA 95.070
^ I9a.00a Na .SET 2.a00 ELEVON .00D
SREF 2690.00IID S4.FT,
LREF 47g,80D0 INCHES
BREF 936 .6800 INCHES
xMRP !a7&.7000 iN. XD
rn€tP .0000 IN. YO
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. DE^A. p^GR^^S
































(31N52 LARC CFHT	 lib iMA -22)
SYlMBQL T/DA-! PARAMETRIC VALUES
(^ 87.500 MACw 30.330 ALPHA 10.0]0
^ 95.R0p gpF^:P .000 T/OA 95.030




INFLi'.f4A ^ i ^T1
SREF '69D,OODD `.n.`T
LREF 47q ,SOOD 2'	 • DES
SREF 93& .6800 E .+^ £5
xMRP 1076.7D00 fN, x0
r g1RP .00^CR iN. YQ
SCALD .RIOr}
^..
-^	 -3	 -^7_	 -^	 R	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. ©EGRESS
FIGURE 8fi. AMPLIFICR^ION FACTOR IN YAW, N52 JETS
PAGE 1672
O1N52 LARC CFHT lI8 [MA-22^
SYMBOL T/pk-1 PARAMETi21C YkLUES
(] 47.50fl HACH [ 0.330 kLPHh 2n.0n0
q 95A00 H2]FLkp .000 'tlnk 95.000






xMRp 1076.7000 [N. x0
YMRP .0000 I>ti. YO
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SIDESLIP ANGLES BETA CEGREES
























^ t N^7 f ARf' C'FHT	 1 t A [ MA-?7 l
SYMBOL T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500 MACH 10.330 hLPHA 35.000
q 95,000 Bf3FLAP .ODD Tl01 95Ag0






LRE3" 47A .800D t"^C',tS
t^iRP 1D76.TD^':) :'3.	 x0
.^RF .D000 f°d.	 'ra
^riRP 375.000D 3'i.	 Zt]
SCALE .O1Q0
^- -
~^	 -3	 -2	 -I	 Q	 i	 2	 3	 4
S I [TESL I P ANGLE, BE^'A. DEGREES




♦ 4 V .. i v V!
REFERENCE INFORMAtiO3V
^ t nIC'^ r a Df	 r^uF	 t f A r M a _'"f''f zV ^^^.^^. L..^.Lr
	 ^..^	 ,1^	 11V VI//1	 ^^!
SYMBQL T/<ZA-! PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47,500 MACH (0.330 ALPHA -IO.00O
q 95.000 BDFLAP .000 T/Oh 95.000




XP3RP I076.7000 IN. %0
YMRP .0000 LN. YO
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SIdESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





REFERENCE I^IFgR^iA i EC+^
SREF '5_•3.{300D b^.rT,
t REF 474.90D0 It^Ctt	 S
t, ?EF 936.6800 1hfi>•r`:5
^^zr- to7s.7oDO ,r^,	 x0
f..",RP ,DOOR 1N.	 YO



























I N^7 I A^?r	 rFNT 1 S R f MA—'^71
SrMBOt T/DA-1 PARAMETRIC vAILElES
f^ 47.500 MACH E0.330 ALPHA .OUO
[] 95.CCq BOFL^' .DDO T/pA 95.000
^ I9q.r^GD r,0.,:^ ?.ODD EI.EVON .000
^`^	
_3	
—2	 —3	 D	 I	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREEa
FIGURE 86. ANipLI^ICAT^ON FACTpR IN YA^1, 152 JETS
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^_.
('^1Ny^ ! ARC'	 C'FHT	 1 ^R CMA-771
SYM6At T/aA-I PARAMETRIC YAtUES
Q 47.500 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 10.040
q 95.000 BDFLAP ,pOD	 T/QA 95.000








xNRP 1p76.7DOD (M1I.	 x0
YMRP .OD00 IN. YD
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA DEGREES








































MACFI : '7.;330	 ALPli11 2Q.OL'a
f] 95.000
	 B^^FL,h' ,CQO	 T/4A 95.OQQ
Q 19C.COC
	 ".',JET 2.UD0	 ?±LEVQN .QQD
ECJA15b)
REFfr^EA10E	 11vF UR^h .h T ^ .n!
5REf 'S9C .40D0	 ^ '' .
L R EF ! .'4.eoao
BaL^F :+^y,5B4D	 ^	 5
M; • ^2P 7117b.7n;1^	 )
r	 3P .4^^]0	 t i3
Z'^RP 395.JG^=O	 lni.	 ZO
<_	 4LE .01 r^4
^-


















—1	 Q	 1	 z	 :^	 4
SIOESLTP ANGLE BETA. DEGREES





['It>\t^7 t	 A pf	 r^1--17	 1 1S2 iMA- 771
SYD;gQI T/pA
-I PARAMETRIC VALUE5
Q 97,504	 MAtH 10.330	 ALPHA 35,400
q 95.400	 E3lJFLAP .OpO	 T/OA 95.Ot0




XMRP !076.7404 IN. x0
YMRP .0040 1hl.	 YD


























SIDESLIP 1^NGLE. BETA. DEGREES




SREF 259Q.£1DOa ^I.,: T.[.RAF' a79.fl000 ^^•^^.





























































03N52 ARC CFH^	 118 (MA-22}
j3L i/(JA- I PAR^IME TR! C Vhl.I:ES
(] 97.50D MACH :p,33P	 ALpHl1 -IO.G00
^7 95.000 BDFLAR ,D00	 T/QA 95.000
C^ 19D.00D kD.^sEr 2.000	 EE.EvON .000
SIDESE_IP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





Ll 1 N^2 L ARC CENT	 l 13 (h1A-22 }
SYM©(7L '/pA-1 PARAMETRIC VALEJES
[^ 47.5pD
	 r^AC ►^ 1p.33D ALPHA ,000
q ^S.CCC	 BO^LAP ,ppa 3/OA 95.000
Q t90.0oC	 r30..1Er a.pDD ELEvpN .COD
ssEt: assp .DGDO soar ,
LREF 474.AODD It^CH£S
BREF 936.68D0 IrsCH"eS
xMRP 1076.7000 IN. x0
YnAP .DODO IN. YO
ZNRP 375.DOD0 1N. ZO
SCALE .0100
n	 - . QL
la.Z
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S I ^^:Sf~ I P ANGLI=. BETA. DECRECS
^ I ^^'^^ 86 . ,AMPL I ^ I CA T I ^^ f .^4?^^^^-; I "^l Y?^I^1, ^i^^ ^^^^
O1N52 LARC CFFiT	 11$ tMA -22^
SYMBi7L 7iOh-1 PnRAnET>?1C VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPiih 10.000
q 35.DG0	 BDFLAP .R00 T/QA 95.003
Q f90.QG0
	 'vD.JF' 2.000 ELE4^JfJ .000
REFF RENCf	 I1vFpRF-!A C 3 t^N
SREF 'S90.D000 `O.FT,
LP£F 479.8000 i?:^. •FS
B^^F 935.6800 fr:r. ^:S
x • ^P 1Q76.7000 `N, x0
,^ .o^oG ^ ► o
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SIDESI" IP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES








BREF 935.6800 1 fvti^S
XMRP 1D75.7DOD !N. XO
YMRP , 0000 Ihl.	 YD
ZMRP 375.0000 lN. ZO
SCALE .OIDD
f'kiRiS'^ 1	 A p f"'	 !"t'WT	 1 iS^ fMA_'7'Sl
SYMBOL T/QA-1 PARhMETRIC YhLUES
Q 47.590	 MACH 10.330 A1,PHA 2D.OD^7
^ 95.090	 90FLhP .000 T/OA 55.007
Q l9II.Ofl0
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BEtA. DEGREES
^IG^^E SS, AN^^LI^ICATION FAETOR IN YAW, N5^ JETS
PAGE I6S3
r r.JA i 5^ ^
REFERE"'CE InIF pRt^A; l^:N
SREF 7594.OpOD ^`^., T,
LREF 47q,Bp00 INCA'-5
BEEF 936.6Bp0 It^^^^rS
sNRP 1076,7Q00 IN.	 •0



































































f^l Rl^^ i ARC' C'FNT	 ^ 1 R CMA--771
5rMBQL T/OA-! PARAMETRIC VALUES
C^ 4^.50p MACH I0.330 ALPHA 35.CL^0
q 95.040 BRFL^P ,pDC T/CA 95.000
Q 190.000 NO.^-T 2.OD0 ELEYI7N .000
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 86, ANiPLIFICATI(jN FACTOR IN YAK, N52 JETS
PAGE I6^^
DI N52 I ARf'	 f'FNT	 ^ 1 R f MA-771
SYM90L T/DA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
^ 47,500 HACH 10.330	 ALPHA -10.000
q 95.flOfl BDFLAP .000	 7/pA 95.DCfl
O 1 90.p00 kD.SET 2.000	 EtEVON .00O





XMRP 1076.7pp0 IN. x0
YMR? .pDDD IN. Yp
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3	 4
SIDBSLIP ANGE«E^ BETA DEGREES




SstEF 2S9C.00OD ^ 9.F
LIEF 97^1.BOOp "	 S
0^	 E 936.6900
x^la !0"5.7000 x0
^	 ZP ,OtT3Q 1'y.	 ^0





























f'11 1V^7 1	 Ai^C' f F^1T	 t i S^ f MA--'^7 ^
SYMBOL 7/Oh-1 PARAMETRIC VhWES
Q 47,500 MA;,H 10.330 AtFHA .000
q 95.1100 80Fl.Ap ,000 T1DA 9S.R00O 190.000 NO. .lEr ''.r,00 ELEVON .000
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 86. AMPLIFICA^fION FRCTQR IN YAI^^^ N52 JETS
PAGE 1686
r^ln^^4 ^ aor ^^ur	
^ .6 rnna_^^s^
SYMSflL T/DA-1 PFRFhiETR[C VFLUES
(^ 47,500 rrACFE 10.330	 FIPHF 10.00D
(] 95.000 9DFLFP ,QDD	 T/DF 95.000


























XMi3P ID78.7D00 1N. XD
YHf2P ,ODOR IN, YO
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES







xMRp 1076.7DDD fN.	 xp
vr•nP
.00OJ fN.	 YO



























C^ 1 NS2 LARC CFHT 1 18 C MA--22 ]
SYMBt7L T/OA—I PARAMETRIC VALIfES
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 2D.000
q 9S,COR
	 BDFLAP .000 T/Oh S5.ODa
Q 19D.D00	 NO.JET 2 . 000 ELEVON ,00^
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 I	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETH. DEGREES








%MRP 1076.70p0 IN. x0
YMRP .ODDD IN. YO
ZNRP 375.ODOD 1:J.	 ZO
SCALE .0l00
t7 i rV^L LHttl.	 I. F= hi I	 i t Zwi L !~lA - LL J
SYMBOL T/QA-I HARAMETRIC VALUES
^ 47,500	 MACH 10,330 ALPHA 35.ODD
q 95.DQD	 BDFLAP .DDD TlQA $S.QOp
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5IDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE $6. AMP^. I ^ICATIGN FACTOR IN YAWS N52 JETS
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r^^ni^^ i arar	 rcuT > >o rr^ne_-^-»
SYMBOL T10A-t PARAt".ETRlC vAlUE5
Q 47.5flD	 MACH 10.330 ALPI^A
-tfl.000
q 95.D00	 HDFLAP .JOD T/OA 95.OflD
^ 19D.DD0	 iv3.JcT 2.ODO ELEvON .flOd
rr.ta t ^c ^




XHRP 1076,7000 1N.	 x0
YHRP .OD'JO IN.	 YO
ZM g P 375.00D0 Ih	 iii
sc^^.E .o^an
^-
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BET/1. DEGREES
FIGURE 86. AMPLIFICA^IC^N FACTQR IN YA^^^ N52 JETS
PAGE I69D
--.
0 Y ^E52 LARC CFHT	 118 ^ MA--22
5YM90L Y/OA-1 PARA^1ETRtC VALUES
Q 47.500
	 MACk 10..330 ALPHA .000
Q 95.000	 HDFLAP .000 T/@A 95.00t]






XhIRP 1076.7000 IN,	 X6'
YlZRP .oaoD IN. YO








































. /	 ._1...__.:a. +-___..^^.-«-
	_. _^- -1 -^-i^^1-.11:1..:-^.L^^. EIL :..l.LU.	 ,:ill+..	 Lsl^aJ	 l	 L	 loll
-^4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 i	 2	 3	 9
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
F I CURS 86 , A^1PL I F I CAT ^ OPd ^^iCTOR I N YAW ^ N52 JETS
PAGE 1691
ff'.TAl^F1
REFEREHE £ 	! wFCR^4A t , ::*!
SREF 269D.QODO °,A	 ^'I.
LREF 97A.BDOD ._ cS
BAEF 936.6$DO ;^-";^r5
x!'RP t fl76.7^10:3 ^	 . xLl
"RP .GOOD 1'r, YQ









































r^Tni^-^ t a pr rt=taT	 t to rn+tn_77i
S;^'BDL T/DA-I PAPAKETRlC VALUES
47.5Jt]	 MACH 1Q.33D ALPHA ID.00C
i] 95.000	 B^=t^? .COD T/pA 95.00(1
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. C]EGaEE5




` O 1 iV52 L.ARC CFHT	 1 18 t MA-22 )
SYM$pL T/OF-! PhRAM^TRlC VhLiIES
^ 97.50Q	 MACH 10.33D ALPHF 24.fIDt7
q 95.Q00
	 BDFLAP .40D T/OA 9S.UII(!




Xt4RP I476.7000 !N. x0
YMRP .OD00 IN. YO
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SIDESLIP ANGLE+ SETA. DEGREES





LPEF 974.8400 IwC ^y
BREF 336.6800 I r^r_; :t:5
x, 4P 1076.70D0 Iv.	 •)
v	 1P .0^1._) iV.	 +J
^	 3P 375.00^^O IN. 10
S.^LE .OI^0
--
























^^	 -^	 -2	 --1	 n
.^







































C^IN52	 LARC CFHT 118 CMR-22)
SrMBOL	 T/pA-I	 PnRnr[ETRiC VALUES
Q	 47.500
	
MACH	 10.330	 ALPHA	 35.00p
^]	 95.000
	 BDFLAP	 .000	 TiOh	 95.00U
C?	 190.000	 NO,JET	 2,000	 ELEVON	 .00D
SiDES^IP RNG^.E. BETA. DEGREES




f'i 1 1\I Q 7 I A R r	 r i= i-I T	 I i f^ f t3f p_ 7'7 1





95.Ofl0	 90FLAP .ODD	 T/QA I42.50D
^ S9D.DD0




xMRP 1 p76.7DQD IH, x0
YHRP .0000 IN. YQ


































l l.c!' h! C3i ^
REFERENCE lNFDRt4ATlu'N
SREE 2bJD.00DD =O.FT.
LFFf 474. 80D0 1NL=.k$
B^C F 936.6900 INCHES
xr,pp 1076.7DD0 1H. xil




































u i ivts^ L.nii^,	 ^ti-i
jj
i	 i its i i'in--ti ^
SrM90L T/pA-1 PhRAMFTRIC VhLUES
Q 47.500	 nACN :0.33A ALPHA .00G
95.400	 BnFLna .oCp T/ph 142.SOC
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA pEGREES






BRI:F 936.6800 1 NCFiES
xMRP 1076,70DO 1N. x0
YMRP .DODO !N. YO






























Q	 47.500	 MACH	 ID.330	 ALPHA	 10.000
q 	 95.000	 BOFLAP	 .00D	 T/QA	 142.500
O	 190.000	 NO.JET	 3.000	 ELEVON	 .00D
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 D	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP AEVGLE. BETA+ DEGREES




SltEF 2699.4999 SD .^ i ,
LREF 9 '7.8999 INC^tES
gRF. g 9^6.68DD iNC^t3
Xr!	 ^ !L7S.700D ;*^.	 x^;
t: 'R{^ .ODCO i':.	 7i}





























































O I N82 LAf?C C^HT	 I 18 C MA- • 22 ]
,rMppL T/DA-t PARAMETRIL VALUES
'^ A7.5D0	 MALI-F 14.330 A^P hEA 20.DDD
(^ 95.000	 80FLhP .ODO T/OA 142.509
'^> .9^.D00	 NO.JET 3. •^. DO ELEYOM1I .DOD
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. pEGREES





f+lfA11?^ I	 A67r r^WT
	 t tit fMA_'7'>>
SYt4BD'_ 7/QR
-1 PRRRMETRIC VALUES
^ 47.SOD	 MACH ID .330 ALPHR 35.DD0
q 95.000	 90FLAP .000 T/OA 142.500
^ 19tl.Q00	 ^v0.JET 3.000 ELEYflN .00D
SREF 26SD,OODO SQ.FT,[REF ^474.8DDD INC^►ES
BREF 936.680D INCHES
xlSRP 1076.700D IN. x0
YMRP .DDOD IN. Y0
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIG^R^ 87. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YA'^, ^$2 ^^TS
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 87, AMPLIFICATIDiV FACTOR IN YAW. N82 ^^TS
f'11 N^37 ! ARI' C'FH T 	1 1 R f MA-77 ^
SY y$Ol_ T/on-1 PARAMETRIC YALt1E5
Q 47,5Q(3 MACH 10.330 ALPHA –IQ.OQI]
q 95.QOp BnFLAP .Q{JO 7/4R 142.5Q4
d 19R.Ot1O Np..'^i 3.pt?p ELEV(7N .pOO
(('.TAif^f 2
REFERENCE IKFOR?4ATIOM
SREF 269' .UIIp Q ^4.H f .
LREF 97•^ .d pOD 1 f^'C^aES
gREr-' 936.S8aO 1NC^^ES
uMRP lO76.7DpO 1N,	 7tp
v^^^ , ^ .00pA 1!d.	 rO
^r^2P 375.t7ppD !N. 10
scnL£ .p1Op



























%MRP 107&.7DD0 1N. %0
YMR? ,00130 IN. Y13




r^+nis^^	 t apr r^^lr + +st rMa_^^^
SYMBQL	 T/OA-1
	 PARAMETRIC VALUES
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SIDESLi p
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FIGURE 87, AMPLIFICA^IQN Fl4C^I^R IN YAW, N$2 JE^5
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C^ I NR^ 1 ARf' f'^HT	 1 ^ H f MA-77 )
SYMBOL T/cA-! PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 97.5D0 MACH 10 . 330 ALPHA IQ.Ofla
q 95.000 BpFLAP ,apa T/1^A 142.5afl
Q 19[1.flI30 Na.,1^T 3.09a E!_£VON .flOfl
SI©ESLIP ANGLE. BETh. qEGPEES







X"sRP I076.70fl0 'N. xD
Yt+R^ .QoflO iN. Ya



































n t r^s^^ i air !'F'I-^T	 1 * s^ f MA —^^ i
g rr^3D:, r ^Dn-' Pnanr^sETRIC vnLUES
^" . 50C r•^nC+^+ l D . 3?D n^Fr^n 20.OD0
q s,. ^_OC C^^LnR .000 Tian 142.5DiT
^ '9^.00C r^^..?ET 3.00 q ELE:VGN .000
SREF 26°q .QODO $O.FT.
LREF 474.$ODO (kClt55
BREF 93S.6BD0 IlaCaiES
Xt^RP 1076.700D !N. x0
YMRP .0000 !N. Y©
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u t ivoG i_nit4
	 t.,r n i	 i 1 CS C i'in -^,^ j
5'^''^917L T/{]A-i PARAMETRIC VALISES
^ 47.500	 MACH !0.330 ALPHA 35,000
95.000	 BLFLAP .000 T/AA i42.50D




LRF r 4'^.$C00 ir.C.„^."5
BRE ^ 93n.6800 ,^.^_}fES
xMk^ 'D "15.7000 ;'^.	 x0
rrc.a
.DODO lh.	 r0
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f31 NR7 1 ARC' C'FWT	 i ^ R f MA-771
SYt^l9pl 7/DA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q ^I7.5DD MACH 10.33D ALPHA -10.000
q 95.000 BDFLAP ,ODD T/aA 182.5DD






xHRP k076.7DD4 IN. x0
YHRP ,DODO IN. YO
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F IG^1R^ 87. AMPL IF ICAT I0^! ^AC^O^ III YAW. f^82 JETS
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%MRP k076.7000 fN. %0
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
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Q	 I9D.000	 NJ .JET
^ nnr rrur ^ eo rnna^'^"^i
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^ i ^1R7 I	 ARf	 f'>=!-ai'	 1 1 R f MA-771
tirHBOL T/flA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
97.500 MACH 1Q.330	 ALPI-EA 20.00D
(,a 95.0^^, 'J BQFLAP .C'^D	 7iaA 192.5DD





LREF gT3 . s7^7DD iNC''FS
SREF 935.eSDD I, G, ^tS
x1^RP ]D76.7DOD IN.	 xR
YNR? .OFI00 I1V.	 Yp
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O1N82 LARC CFNT 118 tMA --223
SYri80L T/OA-1 PARh ►^ ETRIC vnL1lES
g7.5R0 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 35.000
q 95.DR0 BOELAP .00R i/DA 142.500




XMRA 107&.7000 IN, xb
Yt1RP .0000 IN.	 YQ
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FIGURE 870 ^MPL^^I^A^ION FACTOR I^1 YAI^, ^$^ J^^S
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SREF 936,58Q0 '^	 _r+FS
XHRP ;D7F,''CDD :4•	 x9
YHRF .QOCO IN. Yfl
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C'!1 t^lS2^ I AAf	 f`^I—IT	 1 1 S^ f MA-7'71
5YM8p ;. T/OA - 1 PARAMETRIC VAt.UES
Q 47,5D0	 MAI;H 10.330 ALPHA .ODO
q 95.000	 BQFLAP .Opp T/0^ 142.500




XMRP 1076.7000 Iu. XO
YhIRP .0000 IN. YO
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O1N82	 LARC C:FHT 118 CMA-22]
SYM90L	 T/(^A-1	 PrRAMETRIC VALUES
47.500	 MACH	 10.330	 ALPHR	 10.0130
95.000	 BOFLnP	 .000	 T^{aA	 T+d2.500
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ra+n:o^V 4^ . VL ^ aor rC U T	 s ^4^.^•.^.	 V•	 ^	 ♦♦ V r^.te_z^^\^^..	 LLJ
SYM90L T/OA'1 P^IRAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500 MACH IO.330	 ALPkh 20.DD0
q 95.000 BCFLAP .DOD	 T/QA 142.5DD




xHR? 1076.70DD IN, xp
Y1'7RP .ODDO 1N. YO
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FIGURE 87. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YA^lf N82 JETS
f'11 iVF^7 1	 ARC' C'FHT	 1 1 R f MA-771
5Y:990L T/OA-1 FARA11fTR1C VARLI^S
Q 47.500 '^AC^+ 10.330 ALPHh 35_000
95.40II B^FLAP .COD T/OA 1-2.5fl0
^ 190.Q::.; hL^..:E' 3.CSU ELEvOty .ODO
rr..r^+l^f i
itEFEREvc^_	 1^:rpRMAtIt7tV
SREF 269.	 "0{70 S^?.t 1' .
LRE^ 47;, 3UII0 !'^tirif5
6Rf . 435.590q ;tv^;^+ES
xt^!'^ 11376.?000 1N. xfl
rr'4i' .00DD IN.	 Yi]

























r^^nio^r ^ enr rei^r	 ^ ^o rnaa_^^iV1^^V4 L114\ty V,	 111	 L LV ♦ ^11\	 t.wJ
SYMBQL T/DA-! PARAMETRIC VALtfES
Q 47.5pp	 MACH 10.33D ALPHA -10.flD0
(] 9S.S70Q	 60FLAP .00D T/QA l42.SD0





xMRP l076.70D0 iH. Xp
vHRP . ODDO !N. Yp
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O1N82 E^ARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
SYM60L Y/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q A7.540	 MACH IG.330 ALPHA .000
95.4013	 SpF^AP .ra4 7iaA 142.540
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FIGURE 87. AMPLiFIC1^TION FACTOR IN YA^f^ NSA JETS





SRfF 26$0.0000 SQ rT,R	
LREF 474.800D Ih,.^iES
SREF 93& .6800 1 NCo-tES
XMRP l076.70DD 1N, xfl
YMRP .DODO 1N. YQ
ZHRP 375.00D0 1N. Zfl
SGALE .DEOD
.^ • ..^^►
u t wa y i_nr^cir
nr-..r
	 r^
^,r n i	 i i o ^ as ^	 nr^ ^i i 'in — mac ^
SYMBOL T/dA-1 PARhhIETRiC VALUES
Q 47.500
	
MACH 10.330 ALPHA f0.00D
q 95.flOD	 BDFLAP . QOD TJOA 142.500
^ 130.Opp
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rtt>,isz^ ^ a gar	 rrt^i	 t ts^ rr^a_^^^
SYM9QL. 7/pA-i PARAMETRIC VALl3E5
^ 4'1.500	 MACH 10.330	 ALPNA 20.OD0
q 95.000	 BDFLAP ,000	 T/QA 142.500





BRE D 936.6800 ir^r.:^5
xMHP 1076,7000 tN. 40
YMRP .0000 lN. YD
ZMRP 375.0000 !M. Z(]
SCALE ,OE00
^f ---
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





01 ^E82 LARC CFH^'	 1 18 C MA-22 )
SYM9pt T/OA-I PARAMETRIC VALIiES
Q 47.500
	
MACH 10.33D ALPHA 35.DDD
[^ 95.flOD
	
BDFLAP . 04L] T/qA 142.500
^ 19D.000




XMRP 1076.7UI3D IN. Xfl
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SREF 2fi`^`?.000Q ^,•	 r.
l.REF 4"'4.80D0 f'^l1'^:.a
@REF' 936.580D "rf+FS
xf•1Ra ID76.70DD i^r.	 AD
Yt•!RF' .ODOD IN,	 Yt^
































Q	 d7.5D0	 MACfi	 10.asU
	
ALPFfA	 -10.000
^	 9S.00D	 $BFLAP	 .00D	 T/QA
	 l42.S00
Q	 l9D.CRD	 NO.JET	 3,000	 EL£YDfd	 .n00
-4	 -3	
-2	 -1	 4	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
































f'^1 Nt2? ! ARf ('BHT
	 1 f R f MA-791
SYM3QL T/DA-1 PhRhMeTRiC VALUES
Q 47,Sp0	 MhCF! 10,330 .4LPHh .ODfl
q 95,000	 80FLAP .000 T10A 142.5(30
^ 19fl.000






xMRP 1076.7000 1N. x0
YHRA .D000 1N. YO
ZMRA 375.OD00 lN. 7D
SCALE .0100
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE $7. A^iPLIFICRTION FACTOR IN YA1^, N82 JETS
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©F ,d82 1 ARC: C^H T	 ] ] f3 { MA--77 )
5Y^1BliL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC ^ALS.lES
^ 47.500
	 MACH E0.330 R^P2^lA 10.0130
q 95.000	 90^LAP .000 T/{3A 142.50fl
Q 190.QOD	 hp.JE7 3.000 ELEVRN .000
-4	 -3	 -2	 -- i
	 0	 1	 2
S I DESL I P t,NGLE. BETA. qE ;REFS






SREF 2G90,OOQ0 SQ.F ► .
l.REF 474.8000 I ►^C; ^^ ^
SREF 936.6800 1::Ci,k'i
%P1RP 1076.70DU 1 N .	 u^1
YMRP .ODDD IN.	 ti^

























©1N82 LARC CFHT	 118 EMA-22)
SYMBOL T/OA— I PARAMETRIC VALliES
p a7.sna	 MACH 10.339 ALPHA zo.aoo
[^] 95.000	 BDFLAP .00D T/pA 142.500






XMRP ]07fi.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YD
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FIGURE 87. RMPLIFICATIGN FACTOR IN YaW^ N82 JETS
u i ivdL i_^ni:. it=i-iT	 i its ^ i-in-L^ ^
SYMBpL Y/QA- 1 PARAMETRIC VALlfES
97.540	 MACH ID.330 ALPHA 35.DQ0
q 95.OE30	 Bp^I,AP .000 7/f^A I92.500
Q l9D.DtiO	 ND.JET 3.D00 ELEVt^N .nDn
iC^nioi i
REFERENEE INF(IRHATIi3^f
SREF 2a90.0II00 S'2 . F t.
LREF 979.^IIOD l" 'DES
BRED 836.6800 .^=^S
XMZP 1076.7000 i:d.	 xp
YMRP .0400 IN.	 Yt3































f'11^1St I	 AC?f f GL-^T
	 1 tQ fMA-77l
SYMBOL TIOA-I PARAMETRIC VALUES
O 47.5DD	 MACH 10,330 ALPHA -ifl.00D
q SS,DOO	 60FLAP .ODD T/QA 190.IID0






XMf2P l076,70DD 1N. XD
YMRP .ODOD 1N. YO
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^I^URE 88. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN Y^Wi N51 J^^S
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fZEFEE3ERC6 I I3FEIRMAT I QN
SREF 2590..?i?b0 SQ,^7.
LREF ^'4.NLOD IH4+ c.S
SREF '3.:300 S^:CtiES
Xl1RP lU 'o.7f] Ofl EN. XU
YMRP .ObDfl :N. Yp





























f'i 1 N^ t E ARC' f FHT	 T i R f MA-771
SYHEDL Tlph- I ?ARAMEYRIC VhLLIES
Q 47.500	 SihCla 10.330	 hLPFfh .000
q 95.0130	 6DFLhP . I3^J0	 T /I7h 19fl.000
^ 127.704	 N©.JEi 4.QL^0	 ELEV[7N .ODD
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OIN51 LARC CFHT lI8 [MA-221
SYI'190L T/tIA-I PARAMETRIC VALUES
$7.500	 HACH l0.33D	 ALPHA !0.000
q 95.00D	 BDFLAP .000	 T/OA L90.000






%MRP !076.7000 1N. %0
YMRP .DODO ]N. YO
ZtiRA 375.0000 iN. ZO
SCALE .0100
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 88. AMPLIFICATION FACTQR IN YA^f, N51 JETS
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^ i M^ 1 ! ARC' f'^HT
	
1 1 R ^ MA-7? l
SYt:aflL T/OA-! PARh^4ETRIC VALUES
^ 47.500	 MACH SD.33D ALF1-tA 20.000
q 9ti.OD0	 9DFLAP .t70D T/QA 190.OD0






%MR? ! 07S .7040 IN .	 x^7
YMAP .t7DDD 113.	 YO



























01IV51 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22^
SYM9DL TI(IA-1 PARAMETRIC YALiIES
Q 47.54a	 HACtt 10.330 ALPHA 35.QOD
© 9S.aaD	 BDFLAP .QaD T/OA 190.00D






XMRP Ia76.7pOD IN. XD









%MRP 1a76,7DDa IN. %t^
YMRP . aDOD i^r.	 YO




O1N51 LARC CFHT	 I18 [MA--223
SYMBOL T1pA—! PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.SDD MACFI 1D.33D ALPHA -IO.DDO
q 95.aD0 BDFLAP .ODD T/QA l9D.DDR
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SYt+,Bat T /OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.SDD
	
MACH 1D.330	 ALPHA .DDD











XMRP 1D78.7DOD IN. %D
YMRP .ODDD IN. YD
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XMAP 1D % n.i000 1'a.	 xa
YMRP .DDaD IN. YO






















U i iv J i Ll1riC.	 l, r I-i i	 1 1 t3 i i^iri — ^^ j
SYMBl7L i/CA-1rnRA^+ETR1C vALUES
97,5DD	 ^tACF1 18.330 ALPHA tO.DDD
q 95.DDD	 6gFLn? .DOD T/pA 197,DDD
Q I27.7DD
	 NO.^Er 4.DDD ELEvQN .DOD
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LREF A7^ .80DD It+{CWES
6REF 93S.68Dp INCHES
XHRP 1076.7pN, IN. XD


































	 LARC CFHT 1F8 EMA-22?
	SYMBOL T/DA-1
	 PARAMETRIC VALUES
O	 47.5aD	 MACH	 1D.33D	 ALPWA	 20.OQD
Q	 35.pp0	 9DFI.AP	 .D4D	 r/oA	 19D.ODp
^	 i27,7pp	 Hfl . JET	 4 .p00	 ELEVDN	 .DDA
SIDESLIP AN^LE^ BETAa DEGREES




SREF ar,90.D400 59.: ".
LREF 474.8D00 [r^r. ":5
e^,s= s3s,ssoo [°^^E,,.s
7f1'Rp 1076,7800 i°a.	 ^^
Yf'RA .ODOD ^ +.	 Y^
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SYMBOL	 T/OA-1
	 pARnMETRIC VALUES
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XHRP Ifl7b.70fl0 IN. XD
Yi^IRP .0000 I N . YD



























O1N5i	 LARC CFHT 1i8 fMA--22)
	
SYMBOL T/OA- 1	 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q	 47.500	 MACH	 10.330	 ALPHA	 —i0.00C
q 	 95.000	 9DFLAP	 .000	 T10A	 190.00C
^	 I27.700	 Nt7.JET	 4.000	 ELEVON	 ,04C
S i L'E'SL i ° A^VG1_E. E3EfA. DEGREES





tR£F 57+}.8000 iP:L:,} 5
©.^ 936.6^JD IhCW^ 5
x F°'^^ 3075.7D00 iN.	 °^
r,^^P .ODDD IN.	 YO






















O1N51 L.ARC C^HT	 118 {MA-22^
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
O a7.soo	 MAcs^ ifl.33o ALPHA .oao
95.00fl	 F^DFLAP .ODD T/OA L9fl.QOD
Q i2^.700	 i^O.JET X1.000 EtEVt1N .ODO
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FIGURE 88 . AI^PL I F I CAT ^ ON FACTL^^ I N YAI^, N5I JETS
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O1N51 LAF^C CFHT	 118 CMA-22]
SYMBOL T /QJ1- 1 PARAMETRIC VALL7E5
Q x7.500	 MALH 10 . 330	 ALPHA 10.000
q 95.000	 90FLAP .000	 T/On 190.000






xNRP l076 .700D 1H. x0
YriAP .000D iN. YO
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LAR^C CFHT I18 [MA -22l
SYitgpL	 T/OA-L	 PARAF1kTR1C VALl3ES
(^	 47.5Q0	 MACH	 [0.330	 ALPHA	 2{1.1100
q 	 95.0f70
	 90rLAP	 .000	 i/pA	 190.000
Q	 I2'].700	 `.i3.JE'
	 ^i.0II0	 ELEV©N	 .000
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SRE^ e^+	 ^ .fli'r00 ^fl .t^ 7 .
LRt€ j 74 .E000' lL't+'c5
BREF 936.6800 t^,^;^r-;
xHRP l07S.70II0 :"v.	 ^^
YNRP .0010 IN. YO


















































(^1NS1 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-223
SYMBQL T/DA-1 pARAhtETRIC VALl1ES
Q 47.50D	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA 35.00D
95,pp0	 60FLAP .000	 T/DA I9p.p06






%HRP 1076.70D6 iN. %0
YMRP .0000 [N. YO
ZHRP 375 D000 Its.	 ZO
SCALE .OIDD
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LIEF 474 . BDDQ tNCkES
A,.CF 936.680Q [!^CItES
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BOFLAP	 ,000	 T/OA	 190.OD0
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XHRP 107S.7DQ0 1N. XO
YHRP .00QO 1H. YO
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B^lEF 536.S84Q i ^ ^ CHI'S
;:f';P 1Q76.7040 :^.	 xo
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f'11 N.^i 1 I ARC: ['FHT	 1 1 F3 [ MA- 7?
SYM84L t/DA-1 PARAM£712IC VALUES
O 87.504 MALH IL^.33D ALPHA 30.4D4
q 95.404 BQFLAP .404 T/L1A 19a.00U
^ IFT,70D NL^.S£T 4.104 ELEV{^N .Q{1Q
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XMRP 1076.7Q00 IN. XO
YkfRP .DIIDD FN. YO
2MRP 375.0000 IN. Zq
SCALE .O1D0
O 1 N51 E.ARC C:PH3
	 l i b [ MA-22l
SYh1BElL T /OA- I PARAMETRIC VALL€ES
Q x}7.500
	
MACH !0.330 ALRHA 20.00D
q 95,DDD
	 BDFLAP . DOD T/(7A 290.DOD




REF°REkL'E	 3'^^'ORE +AT l ON
SREF 2690.000P -"- rt . F T .
L^'CF ^,79.$OOCc ;c^ 936.680E f'^ _
't3^fi,70D! 'v.	 x^
";a ,ppr;^ fH,	 r0


































































^1^351 ^RRC CFHT	 lI8 CMA-22)
SYMBOL t^OA-1 PnRAC7ETRlC VALUES
Q x7,540	 MAa<FF ;0.330 nLPHA 35.00D
q 95.DOp	 ppFLA'' .OpD TlOA 15p.000
Q lZ:,7pp	 t;,,.JE' 4.00D ELEvDN .DOD
S^D^SE.IP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 88. ,^NPLIFICATIaN FACTOR IN YAV^9 NSI JETS
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f01N51 LARC CF'HT	 118 (MA-22)
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC YAWE5
Q 47.500	 MAC» 10.330	 ALPWA
-10.000
q 95.000	 @OFLAP .000	 T/OA 190.000







xMRP 1076.7000 IN. x0
YMRP .0000 IN. YD
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C)1 N51
	 tARC CFHT 1 18 C MA-2?_ )
SYMBQL	 T/pA-Z	 PARItME7RlC VALUES
Q	 47.500	 ?"ACNE	 i D .330	 ALPHA	 .000
(^	 9S.D00	 BDFLP,^'	 .000	 TipA	 13D.DDD
O	 l27,70Q	 NO.^:- r 	4.DDD	 EtEVON	 .ODD
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2
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^'IGUR^ 88. RMPLIFICArIQN FACTI^R IN ^RW9 N51 JETS





SRE^' 269D .QODD ^^^	 • T .
L .2EF ^79.BDDD 1	 ,'i9E:5
9REF 9J6.68D0 :r;i:^'^S
xr^aP ID76.7000 iM.	 ^^
r	 .P .000P IM.	 ^^






































XMRP 1076.70D0 its.	 xo
YMRP .OD00 I^f.	 Y0


































	 LARC C;FHT 11B CMA-22)
SYMBflL	 TlOh
- 1 	PhRAMETRIC YhLUES
47,50D	 MhC>'♦ 	 10.330	 hLPFfh	 10.OD0
q 	 95.QOD
	 BOFLhP	 .ODD	 T/ph	 13D.OpD
Q	 127.700	 NO.JET	 g.p00
	 ELEVON	 ,Opp
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 ^	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA DEGREES
FIG^IRE 88. AMP^IPICATIQN EaCTQR IN YAti^, N51 JETS
PAGE 174'7
^^,
O1N^I L.ARC CFHT 118 CMA-22l
$YM8E7I. T/Oh-1 PARAMETRIC VAliJE$
Q 47.500
	
MACrr 10.330 ALPI-EA 2D,L300
f^ 95.000	 AnF^nF .000 T10h 190.000
^^ I27.7^^	 '.J^. A-700 EL^YON .p00
`	 CC;^Al28J
REFERfi^vCE	 : NFpRMAT 1 D><i
$REP 2fi9 q .G00 q `'^ .^ T.
L^`FF ,74.8000 :'FS
g	 F !36.6800 I' ^:riES
.P .00'.10 1H. Yp
















- . C J L
o -- . 03;
^ - ,04(
i -- . ^^4 `
a.























-4	 -3	 -^	 - 1	 0	 1	 1
	
;^	 4
Si'tESl.IP ANGLE. DETA. DEGREES







xMRP I076.7DDD IN, XD
YHRF ADOD iH. YO




































LARC CFHT 1I8 fMA-221
SYHBQL	 T/pA-i	 PARAMETRIC VAtIlES
Q	 47.500	 MACH	 1D.33D	 ALPHA	 3S.OD0
q 	 35.400	 BDFLAP	 .90D	 T/QA	 19D.DD0
^	 127.70D	 hD.dET	 4,000	 ELEVOH	 .D00
-^	 -3	 -2	 -1	 Q	 1	 2	 3	 4
S I DE5L I P ANGI.><+ BETA ^ DEGREES
FIGURE 88. A^P^IFICATION FACTOR IN Y^^l, N5I JETS
PFlGE 1749
-^3	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE ^$ . ,'^MPL I F I CAT 1 QN FACTOR 1 N YIIW ^ N51 JETS
3	 4
PAGE 1750
OIN51 I_RRC CFHT 118 tMA-22]
s.rr^al, Tea++ -t PARAMETRIC vntUEs
Q 47.54p	 MACH 10.334 ALPHA
-ld.dda
[] 95.070
	 9CFLAP .800 T/(?A I90.dd0






936.6600 l NC ►sES
Sfht4„^ ID76.7aDC' IN,	 XO
T"•RP 375.DDi IN.	 ?Q























































O1N51 LARC CFHT	 118 [MA^22)
5YM+BOL T/(lA-1 PARhMETRIC VALISES
Q 47,5DD MALH 10.33E ALPHA .000






XMRP SD76,70D0 IN. XO
YMRF .Oc^OD 1N. YO
zMRP 375.aan0 IN. ZD
SCALE .a100





SiDESLiP ANGLE. F,ETA. DEGREES



























('! t !U^ 1 1_ ARC ,' f FHT	 1 1 R C i^lA—?7 ]
SYMBpL T/QA'l PARht '^ETRIC VALUcS
(] 47.50Q	 MACk 10.330 ALPkA T0.000
q 95.000	 BpFLAi^ .G00 T/i^A 190.000





Yr,^ ^ .000fl , v .	 r0
ZKRA 375.0000 iN. 20
SCALE .O1n0
-4	 -3	 -2	 -!	 0	 I	 ^
	
3	 ^
SI[3ESL1P ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
F= IGURE S8. 11MPCIFICATION FfICTCR IN YAWe N5I JETS
SAGE ^^^a
f^ t NS 1 1 ARf' C^HT	 1 1 R ^ MA-2^ ^
SYMBOL T/QA — ! PARAMETRIC VAL!!ES
47,500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 20.OD0
q 9S.OD0 BOFLAp .000 T/pA 190.OD0






XMRP 107S.70DD iH, XO
Yt1RP . 00DD iN, Yp






























S I DESL I P ANGLE. BET 1! . DEGREES




-4	 -3	 -2	 -- I	 0	 1	 2
SiDESLI^ ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
F I GENRE 88 , AMPS I F I CAT IQN ^ACTQR I N ^'A4^ ► N5I JETS
O1N5I LARC CFHT lI8 EMA-22l
SYMBOL Tli7A- 1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47,SDD	 MACH 10.330 ALPkA 35.00D
q 95.00D	 84FLAP ,000 T/^h iSD.000
^ 127,7D6	 NO.Jf` 4.000 ELEVE3N .000
iCJAl28]
REFERENGt: I hFOR.'[A T . +; N
SREF 2E '7.00OD ^^	 `^•
8^1fF 936.o8II0 "^-::t 5
X"tRP 1076.7Df^J !',.	 %0
r + RP .ODD^^ lh.	 YO



































-^	 -^	 - i	 ^	 1	 ^
SIDESLIP ANGLE. SETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 89. AMPI.IFICl^^IG^ FACTQ^ I^ YRWs NSS JETS
C^ i ^f85 LARD CFF^f	 i i 8 C MA-22
SYMBflL TlOh-1 PARhHETRIC VhLU^S
Q g7,5DD	 MhCH 10.33D ALPHA -Ii1,ODD
q 95.Oi30
	 BDFLhP ,000 T/fah 95.000






XlfRP 1076.?ODD IN. XQ
YMRP .00OD IN. YO



























CRE F d79 .8D00 Il^jCe:ES
2REF 936.6800 i^=ChES
xM,.^ Io7s.7DOD ^^.	 xo
YMPP .00OC iN. Yfl
























QIN85 LARC CF'HT	 118 tMA-22)
SYM$pL T/ph-I PARAMETF2IC VALUE$
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPiih .DflD
q 95.00D	 8B^l.AP .D00 T/DA 95.00D
^ 180.000	 ND.JET 2.000 ELEY{ihI .000
SIDESLIP ANGLE+ BETA. DEGREES





5YMBOL T/Oh-1 PARAMETRIC YhLLicS
O 47.SOp	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 10.00p
q 95.000	 BAFLAP .000 T/Oh SS.00D
Q t50.00t3
	 M1iO.JET 2.000 ELEV(IN .000
CCJA319^




x^t^P in7s ,^aDp IN. xt^























SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. CJEGREES




^] 4' .5t]q MACrt
q 95.40 BBFLAP
^ 190.000 kL^.^1fT













































BREF 936.68110 ! NU ^> 5
xr^Ra to,s.^aDa rr^.	 -^


































— 4 	 —3	 —2	 —1	 !^ 1	 2	 3 4
^-
i;
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. (IEGREES
FIGURE S9. Af^PLIFICRTION F^ ►CT^R IN YRW^ N85 JETS
^aGE I^s^
t'I i NR^ I ARf
	
f"^I-tT
	 1 1 R f MA—?? 1
5YMB0L T/QA-f PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47,500 Ml1CH ID.330 ALPiiA 35.000






xMraP 1076.7000 1N, x4
YhfRP .oa0o iN. YO






























-^	 -3	 -2	 °t	 0	 1	 2
	
^	 ^
5I^3ESLIP ANGLE. BE7Aa DEGREES




























f'Ii Nl^^ ^ air 	 r^^lt > > g r Mn —^^^
SYM9!?L T/pA-1 r^ARAHETRIC vAt[3E5
Q x7.500 MACH 10.33'J ALPHA
-10.000
q 95.00D EOFLAP .000 T/OA 95.000






x"'^ 1076.7000 f'v,	 x0
^^^ .0000 EN. Yfl
^^	 ^ 375.0000 [sV.	 ZO
SC A, c .0100
^_..
--4	 —3	 —2	 — 5	 Q	 ]	 2	 3	 4
S i l3ESL I P RNG^^. BETA a DEGFt^CS





C'^ 1 M€^^ ! ARt' f'FHT	 1 i R C MA- ^? ^
SYMBOL_ T/flA-1 PARAMETRIC VAWES
Q A7 ,500 MACH ifl.330 ALPNh .R00
q 9S.0Op BDFCAP .000 T/DA 95.000




xMRP t076.700p IN, x0
YMRP .RROp IN. YO





























-4	 --3	 ^-2	 -1	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES








LARC C^HT	 118 CMA--22]
PAi2hhFETRIC YALU£5
10.330 ALPHf1 10.000





LREF 474 .8000 ,^rr r^s
BRED 936.680D I"C,«S
%h!R^ 3n7S.700D !"	 xl}
rNF .anoo ^•	 tic
























-^	 -3	 -z	 -i	 Q	 i	 z
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES




Q1N85 LARC CFHT	 118 fMA-22]
SYMBOL T/0A-I PARAMETRIC VALVES
Q 47.5DD MACH 1D.330 ALPHA 20.00D
^ 95.DQ0 BOFLAP .ODD 7/DA S5.OD0






xMRP !076.70110 IH. x0
YHRP .00DO iN. YO




























-4	 -3	 -2	 --1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. 8ETA. DEGREES
F I GI^R^ 89 . A^1PL I F I CST I ON FACTOR I N YR^l, N85 JFTS






xffr^ 1076.7000 jh. k0






























































O1N85 LARC CFHT lf8 CMA--2^)
SrHBCt TldA - 1 pARhMETRjC VIItLfES
Q 47.500 r1^Cr+ 10.330	 ALPJ•EA 35.000
q 95.000 BOFth^' . OpA
	
T /OA 95.000
^J 190.000 NO.dET 7.00D	 EtEVO!V .000
510E5LIP ANGLE. BETA. qEGREES




























-^	 -^	 -^	 -<	 o	 ^	 2
	
3	 9
SIDESLIP ANGLE. PE^A^ DEGf^EES
^IGU^E ^9a AMPLiF^^A^I^N FAC^O^ IN Y^^1, N^5 J^^S
PAGE 1765
' " D i rJ$5 LARC CFHT	 i i 8 CMA-22 )
SYM80L T/OA- 1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 97.50G
	
MACH ID.330 ALPHA - IO.00D
q 55.40D	 6DFLAP .DO(] T /4A 95.OD0






XHRP lA7S .7p00 IN.	 X1}
YHRP .4040 (N. Ytl
2MRP 375.OD40 1N. 2D
SCALE .0100
rl t ^lR^ I Ai2r rFHT 11 R f MA-?71
sYr,^nL riaA-I PARAMEr^ IG vnLUEs
Q 47.5Q0 MAC1i 10.33D ALPHA .000
n 95 .DOD BOFLAP .COD T/[3A 95.OD0




LRE" 474. 8000 '.^vCkES
BRr 936.6800 INCHES


































































SYMOflL T/QA-1 PARAMETRIL VALUES
Q 47,500 MACH I0.33D ALPHA lO,Q00
q 95.000 BOFLAP ,IIOp TlOA 95.000
O 18D.000 ^SO.^fET 2.II00 ELEVQN ,000
[CJA??Ri
REFERf PlCE I NF^IRMAT I QN
SREF 269D.0000 SQ.FT.
LfiEF 979 ,BQ00 It+lCNES
SREF 936.6800 rur.HES
}(MRP 1076.7000 iN. Xl3
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
IH. Z{Z
SCALE ^5.0^00
SIDESLIP RNGE^E. BETR. DEGREES





I.REF 47 -5 .900D . 'r:£S
BREF 935.6800 i ^+C ►+ES
xH' 1076.700Q ^r.	 x6
t,^ .0000 1'^.	 Yd






















C'I 1 NR^ I ARC' C'F'HT
	 ^ 1 R f MA-771
S1MBaL T/pA-1 PARAhSETRIC VAWES
Q 47.500	 MACH ]D.33D ALPHA 20.000
q 45.000	 BAFLAP .000 T/pA 95.000
^ 190.004	 HQ.SET 2.000 ELEVON .000
—4	 —3	 —2	 —1	 C3	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES























O1 N85 LRRC CFHT	 1 1€3 [ P+1A—?? ^
SYMBDL T/QA- 1 PARAMETRIC VALlDE5
Q 47.5D0	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 35.000
q 95.000	 BAFLAP .DDq T/RA 95,gDD






%HRP 1 gi6,7gOD IN. %p
YMRP ,OODD IN. YO
ZHRP 375.00DD Its. ZO
SGAf.E .OSOD
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES







XkR^ FOi6.T000 IN,	 k.'.
v^^nN
.D000 IN,	 Yf^






























O1N85 LARC CFN7	 118 [MA-22]
SYMBOL T1pA- 1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47,500	 MACH 1D.33D AtPtlA - ID,DQD
^ 95.000
	 BDFlAP .000 T/QA 95.DDD
O I9a.000	 NO.JET 2.000 ElEV{iN .D00
SIDEBLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES

































—4	 --3	 —2	 —I	 0	 Z	 2
	
3	 4
SICSESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 89. ^^^PLICICA^IO^ FIiCTQR IN YAWS N85 ^E^S
PAGE ^^^^
^ i NS^^ E ARf
	 f FHT	 1 1 R f MA—^71
5rr;^o^ rio++-I PnRntlErRIC vnLUES
p 47,5Da H^1Cw l D.33D 	ALPHn ,ono
© 95.DDD BDFl.AP .ODD	 T/ply 95.000






%t7RP 107fi.700D IN. XO
YHRP ,DODO IN. Y©




— 4 	 —3	 —2	 —1	 0	 1	 ?
SiDESLiP ANGLE. BErA. DEGREES
FIGURE 89. ^^IPLIFIEATION F^CT^R IN YRW^ N85 JETS
D I N8^ I.ARC CFHJ• 	l 18 t N!A-22 J
SYMBQL T/OA-1 PARAi1ETRIC VALUES
Q 47.50Q	 MACk l0.33D ALPHA 10.000
95.000	 BOFLAP ,0100 T /QA 95.000
O E90.000	 ^1C..;F.T 2.000 FLEVflh! .QOD
CCJAl19]
REFERENCE IhFC7RrtAt : ^ `J
sRE^ a6^r^.oDOa ti^.F ^.
^RE^ 474.adoo fr^c, .3
BREF" 9.36.68120 ] NC- ^'	 .^
Y^;RP .Cs000 [N. YO
:^ti" 375.0000 fH. ZO





























-^4	 - 3 	 -2	 - 1	 0	 1	 2
5FDESLIP ANGLE. BE^A^ DEGREES









5YH8E3L T/qA-! PARAMETRIC vALt3E5
Q 47.500 HAC>-^ 10.330 ALPHA 20.ODD
q 95.000 BOFtAP .000 T/OA 95.000
Q !90.000 NO .JET 2.000 ELEVON .00D
f f` 4 A 4 9 p 1
L v a a.a^
REFEREA'tE IAlFE^RhlATIQN
SREF 2690A000 5fi.FT.
LREF 474 .9008 IHCNES
®REF 936.SBDD iNC64ES
xHRP 1076.70D0 IN. X8
YMRP .0000 lN. Yfl






























































— . 5 `.
— .6(
.6`
t'A 1 0.1C7CVi^•V ^J t	 A Cif^ 	 P"PI IT	 1	 + !'1Ll^t>,y	 Vrt	 ^^^	 LLV ! M h	 •'1 "1 l♦. tl1	 X. lLJ
$YM9aL T/OA-! PARAN=TRIL VALUES
[) 87.5Q0	 MACH `0. ^+33	 A>.PiiA 35.ODD
q 95.004	 t3flFLAP .004	 TiQA 95.DDD
Q 190.000	 tv4.,1^T 2 ICJ	 ELEVON .DOD
Er^a++a,V V . ^ ♦ • M /
REFEREkI;E IhFpRHATtDN
SREF 2fi9C ^7Ut)D SQ.f
LREF A74.BOD0 ;'^Ct^t':
BRF^ 936.68DD '."^'»tS
xr,a^ t 07 :.7DOD ^ ^ , .	 xU
YNF" .D^IOD i'+.	 YD
2>'Ik 375.DgOD Int. Zfl
SCAL.: .DIDD
f - - _
^	 ,	 T*n „ ^-r. sn
,. ^;.
^__1




























— 4	 —3	 —2	 —1	 0	 1	 ^	 :i
	
4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BESA. DEGREES







xMRP !076.7000 iN. x0
YMRP .ODDD !N. YO




























G f N85	 L.ARC GE'HT f f 8 C N!R -22 3
SYMBOL	 TJOA-1	 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q	 97.500	 MACH	 10.390	 ALRHA	 -!Q A00
q 	 95.OD0	 BDFLAP	 .000	 T10A	 95.000
Q	 190.000	 NO.JET	 2.000	 ELEYON	 .000
-4	 -^	 -z	 -^	 0	 1	 z
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGCrE9 BETA. DEGREES
^ I C^IRF $9 . AMPL I F I CA T 10^J FACTOR I N YA^^l, N$5 JFTS
PAGE 1775
f'1 t htS» I	 AI7f f"Ft-IT
	 1 f S^ f MA^'3'^ 1
SY^^BOL 7ipA-E PARAMEri?IC VALLlE5
[? 47,500
	
MACH 10.330 ALPHA .000
q 95.DpD	 BoFLnP .aIIO tiCA 95.OD0
O 190 . 000	 ^rl^.Str 2.bpD EtEVflN .pOC
REFERi:'^CE INFQRhlATIflM
SREF 26',.0000 SO.^T.
LitEF 9.' ^ .BZ100 !';^;itFS
SREF 936.680D [ ^'+^HES
X#1RP ^ 075.70CD I3V .	 kt9
YNRC .000p IhI.	 YQ





























































SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. ^IEGREE5





O1N85 ARC CFHT 118 CMR-221
SYM$pL T/QA-{ PARAMETRIC VALUES
^ 47.SOD
	
^'IACFt 10.330	 ALPFA ID.000
q 95.000	 $DFLAP .000	 T/!]A 55.000






XMRP 1076.70DD IN. XI!
YMRP .000D IN. YO
































-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 - 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIC3ESLIP ANGLS. B^TRo DEGREES




SkEF 2fi90.p0IIp 50 ^'Y.
LRcF 474.8000 1 r:t;HI:S
$RE D 936.$80D 'hsCr+£5
x^"R s ]075.700D 14.	 x(3
Yr.t^. .ODOD EN. rp






































O 1 iV85 LAF2C CPHT	 i i 8 [ MA-22 )
$r*"E3QE. T/pA-1 pARnMETRIG VALUES
^ 47.500 MACH ED.330 ALPHR 20.00fl
^ 93.Op0 BDFLAP .gDO T/DA 95.000
^ 190.OpD HO.^ET 7^0 E^.EVgh .00D
















-4	 -3	 -2	 -7	 0	 1	 l
	
^i
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. qEGREES
































--D1N85 LRRC CFHT	 118 CMA-22)
$YMBCL T/OA-t PARAh1ETRIC VALt1E5
Ca Q7,5DD	 t4ACF4 t0.33D ALPHA 35.000
q 95.000
	 BOFLAP .DDO T/QA 95.4Q0






XMRP I076.700D IN. Kp
YMRP .0000 IN. Yp
Z17RP 375.ODO0 IN. ZO
SCn^E .0100
-4	 -3	 -2	 -S	 Cl	 i	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 89. A^IPLIFICATIUN FACTOR IN YAW, NHS JETS
PAGE 1779
r r r • + + n ^l V[!/1 y y JJ
REFEREM1^CE IhFDFiHAT1ON
SREF 26°O.^OpA ^D.FT.
LRE^ 97q ,8000 1 `..^HE5
BREF ^36.68D0
XI'.^^ 107fi.7000
vx = ;P .DODO lh^.	 Y(]























V y s Y V J
SYtt9t]L	 7/QA- ^
Q	 47,5flD	 MACH












—^:	 --3	 —2	 — ^	 0	 Z	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE• BETA. ©EGF3EES
































s'I 1 AiQ t.
...	 ......





.....	 .. ^ .






q 9S.DD0	 HDFLAP .DOD	 T/qA 35.000






%MRP 1 p76.70D0 IN. %p
YHRP ,DD00 IN. YO
ZHRP 375,OD00 1N. ZO
SCALE ,0100
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. aEGREES





LREF 477.9000 i`	 _^,^5
6RE}- 936.6Bpp 1h	 '^ c
xMRr 1:J :'S.70II p 1^
YMRP ,p0II0 1N.	 .1





































MACH 10.330 ALPHA IO.ppp
q 95.000	 8DFi.AP .ppD 7ipA 95.000
Q 190.000	 '^J.SET 2.000 ELEVpiV .pop
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





























S1DES^IP A^lGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 89. A^lPLiFICR^I O^f
 F^CT^R I^ YR^1^ N85 JETS
PAGE 1783
f'! t NS35 ^ A E?r f' fi' b-I 1'	 f 1 R f M A- 2'7 ^
5YM9DL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
47.500 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 20,000
q 95.D04 BDFLAP .DOD T/AA 55.000






MHRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRF .0000 IN. Yp





LREF ^}7^I.BDDU IraC^ ^,
SREF 93r,8BDU " ^^
XMnF ! '7s.7UD0 Ir.. ;^d
Yr+.^t^ ,UDDD IN. YO





































I • fitly	t T •	 ♦1L/"1ttl. l.T l'1 1 1 F 0 L I'll1"LL J
PARAF^E7R1C VALISES
	







-4	 -3	 -2	 -^	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA ©EGRESS























C^IN79N78 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22]
SYMBC7L T/0A- I PARhHETRIC VALUES
Q 47.Sbb	 t^hCH 14.33D	 hLPNA	 -Iq.000
[] 9S.£IDD	 80FE.AP .Qbb	 T/Oh	 95.QD0
Q 130.QdQ	 NQ .JET 2 .000	 EtEYDN	 .DQD
{CJA232)
REFE12EtJCE IkFOR?lATIQH
SREF 2E9q .D000 5Q.FT.
tREF {7^1.80b0 INCHES
6REF 936 .68DD INCHES
XHRP lI}7fi,70DD IN. Xp
YHRP .QD00 ItJ. YQ
ZMRP 375.DD00 1N. 20
SCALE .D10D
SIDESLIP ANGLE. QETA. DEGRECS






BREF 936.6800 "' CHF`•
%FtRP ±iJ^&. 70D0 1N.	 x..
YMRP .00flfl !N.	 ^J






































[^	 47.50p	 MACH	 10.33D	 ALPHA	 .Q00
q 	 95.pOt3	 67^"LAP	 .400	 T/DA	 95.OG0
^	 190.DOD	 tvd.SET	 2.+?DO	 ELEVdN	 .ODO
- 4	 - 3	 - 2	 -- I	 C)	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDES^FP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 90. RNP^IF^C^TION FACTOR IN YRl^4 N79N?8 SETS
PAGE X756
^-r^tns^ans7R ^ AAr`	 r`^uT t t q rnne_^^—:^
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
^ 47.594	 MACH 10.33D ALPHA tII.000
q 95.DDD	 BDFLAP .DDD T14A 9S.00D






xrsRP 1076.7D00 !N. %0
YMRP .QDD4 IN. Yp












































-- 4	 w 3	 - 2
	 -- 4
	 0	 1	 2	 ^	 ^
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
^ I GURE 9G . ANiPL I E ^ CRT I ON ^= ACTOR I N YA1^, N79N78 JETS
PnGE r 7s7
.....
L L,cJ f1LJG ^
REFERENCE IkfCRtIATION
5REF T65D . FOOD >`J , T
LREF 474 b00a ^	 ^ ^F
BREF 9^?G_vaCD `^^S
XMRP iQ %fi.70Ua 'v.	 7
YHRP . OaDO l,v.	 YF^


































































47,5D0	 kACH	 X0.330	 ALAHA	 20.000
q 	 95.00D	 90FLAP	 .000	 T/pA	 95.QODQ	 190.^"'3	 N0.3E'	 2.b^0	 ELEVak	 .oaa
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES






























— I PARAMETRIC VAL!!ES
!^ 47.540
	
MACH ED.330 ALPHA	 35.D00
q 95.OD0	 BDFtAP . DDD T /OA	 95 A00





xMRP 1076,70D0 IN. xD
YMRP .000 1N. YC
ZMRP 375.DOD0 1N, ZO
SCALE .010D
- 4	 -- 3	 -- 2
	 -1	 d	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FI GURE 9S. AMPL IFICATION ^ACTL3R IN YAW S
 N79N7B JETS
PAGE 9789





















^" ^	 '' ^-u


































r'stfir^ca rr' C? r nor r^' ur >>g CMA-'7'71
5Th1D0L TlflA - 1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
^ 97,_7D ^TAGii 10.33D At_ PHA - lRADD
q 9^.:,^D 30FLAP .OQO r/QA 95.ODD




LREF S74 _	 ^4D :h^Cr:^'.
BREF 336.c;t300 : Vr_t,^-
KhlRP , '6.700D
rMRP ,HOOD I.N.	 YO
ZYr'a 375.0JDO IN.	 Z'''
SC *^E .0lflfl
^-
SIDESLIP ►INGLE^ 6ETA. DEGREES





f'k 1 AI7C1NI7i3 I	 A, f7f r1= 1JT	 1 t Sl ^ N3A _'^'7 1
SYM90L T/OA- 1 ?ARAM£TRIC VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330 IvLPHA .00D
q 95.000	 l3D^'^.AP .1700 7 /pA 35.00D
Q 19D.ODO	 ND .JET 2.00D El . EvfZN .DOD
SREF 269D .QOOD 50.6T.
LREF 474,80017 INCHES
BREF 936.6800 IN£HE5
XMRP 1076.700D IN,	 x0
YMRP .GOOD 1N,	 Y[i

































-4	 -^	 -^	 -^	 a	 1	 7
	
3	 4
S I DESK I P ANGI^I=. BETR. D^Gk^1=S






SREF 2650.17000 SO .F ^ ,
LREF 4'"x.8000 iHC^'^
SREF 936.&800 I"rCh£5
XMRP 1076.7000 1!^f.	 xfl
Yht^P .0000 IN.	 YO




































fr1 ^ Rl7QAI7S2 i Apr r^r ..aT	 7 ^ S7 f MA- 77 ^
SYMBi9L 7/DA-1 PARAHETRIC VALUES
Q 47.50C	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 10.000
q SS.CCC	 BDFLAP .000 T/QA 95.ODD
Q 190.CaC	 NO.JET ^.00L^ ELEVCN .000


























-^	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 I	 1
SIDESLFP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
FIGURE 9©. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YRI^^ N79N78 JETS
PAGE 1792
4^ ,•^^





SYM80L T10A—I PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 97.504
	
MACH ]0.33D	 AlAHA	 20.000
q 95.CD0	 64FLAP .000	 TiOA	 95.00D





xMRP !076.7000 ih, xQ
YMRP .D000 1N. YO

































-- ^	 - 3	 - 2
	 --1	 C1	 1	 2
	
3	 ^
S I QESL I P A.'^GLE. BETA. DEG6^E^S
FIGURE 90. AMPLIFICR^IO^f FAC^QR IN Yf^W4 N79f^78 ^tE^S
PAGE 1793
REFEREKCF tNFp:TFtATIflH
SFiEF 2890.'?OOD Sr	 '
LREF 74	 ODD I ^^f	 5
9REF ^.i^. a$OD 1'	 ': ^ ^E$
XHRP ."000 f*!.	 r4



































C	 47.5fl0	 N/ ^H
Q	 190.D40	 NQ.J^i













SIDESLIP 11NG^E. DET^. DEGREES



















l3 F N ly 1V `!Ei LAKI.	 i.,F H I	 ! 1 ti ! r1 A-11 J
SYM^4i. T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALITES
Q 47,540 MACH 14.33© ALPHA -IO,ODO
q 35.000 BDFLAP .000 T/pA 95.040






xM(iP 1 p76.7000 1N. XO
KHRP .0440 1N. Yp
TMRP 375.044(? IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 ^	 ^
	
^	 ^
S I DESL I P A^1G^E. BETA. i]EGREES





LREF 474 . 8000 Ihrr';^;
SREF 936.88DD I'	 IaES
XMRP 107fi.TODD IN.	 xp
YMRp ,DODO E'V.	 YD





































f1 ^ N7GN7R 1 ARf' r'FF•1^
	
i ! R f MA--7^ 7
SYM9pL r/RA-! PitRAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.50D 'tAtH 10.33D ALPHA .000










E ^ # ^C ^






















f	 ^	 '	 7
+--4^11k+:^'^.}-1AII	 -	 it
-.^	 -^	 -^	 -i	 o i 2	 3 ^
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. QEGREES





















dI^S79N78 LARC CFHT 1^8 [MA -22}
	
[can2^2^
SYMB>5L T/OA-1 PARAMETRjC VALUES
47.500	 MACH 10.33(3 ALPHA	 j0.0II0
q 95.00D	 BOFLAP .000 T/OA	 95.000





XMRA 107s.70p0 iN. x6
YMRP .0000 jN. Yi!
ZMRP 375.0000 jN. Zil
SCALE .0100
-^	 -3	 --^	 - ^	 n	 1	 z
	
^	 ^
5FDESLIP A^1Gl.E. BETA. DEGREES







i;MRP 1 p76.iQD0 IN. X©
YMRP .(' I?30 IN.	 r^'
























(71 i\17aN7S^	 i ARf r`^!-IT 1 t S^ f MA—?7Z
yYMBQL
	
T/QA - !	 PARAMETRIC YAtUES
Q	 47.500	 r^n[H	 lC.330	 ALPHA	 2(1.000
q 	 95.000	 BDFtRP	 .ODO	 iifln	 9S.p00
O	 i'^O.p00	 f.0.JET	 2 . DQ0	 ELEvQN	 .WO
SIDES^iP ANGLE. ^3ET11. DEGREES





























^ 1 lV79N7F3 ! ARC CF^IT t 18 t MA^-22 )
SYM90L TlOA-1 AARAMETRIC VALEIES
O 4?.sao	 MACH 1o.33D nLPHA	 35 .oeD
q 95.000	 80FLAP .DOD T/QA	 95.oD0






XHRP 1076.?DUO [N. XO
Y^tRP .00JU lit. YO
375.o^OD I^• ZOSCALE
-^4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 ^
SIDESLIP f^NG^E, BETA, DEGREES





[.REF ,^4 .e,-00 ih^ {r^s
G REF 9.., . 6800 IhC^^^_
xMRP '..^.'G.70t30 1N. x^
rHRP
.00'JO !N.	 10
ZMRP 3'S.p040 fN. Zfl
SCALE .0100
'.: ?'^;?9N''8
	 ^AF2C C^H^' 1 13 CAA-22)
;r •• 9^fii	 Tr ,	 P„f ' ^C^iC 'dAr UES
e).`i;^7
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	 __--IIIp^
L-1- . ^—	 —^— .L _ ^
	
^ _ I	 ^ _
	
rf 
_ . ^ _
i	
^--71
I	 I	 ^	 t__^
r	 1	 _..,	 __1-^r^,—^ -
#
^	 i	 _
^ t --r-- ; ^ ---	 1






































—1	 U	 1	 ^
S I C1ESL I P ANGLE 4 E^ETA. ©EG^EES
o I^^^^ ^®o ^^r^^F^ I^ ICATION ^ACTuR IN YA4^. N79N78 JETS
3	 4
PAGE 180Q
rs ^ ni^on,^o ,	 asar rr^,r	 , , e r sp a _^^,
SYt1HpL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC vAl.UE5
^ 47.500 MACH 1x.330 ALPHA .DDD
^ 95.00C HDFLAP .000 T/DA 95.DOC






xMRP 1076.7000 IN.	 x0
Yl4RP .OD00 IN.	 Yf!


































































ilil	 L^	 ll	 7..t11tJ lil	 4Jlt	 11111. t1t !	 L1N	 11Y1 lll/ J111 llJ i +l[tl	 111 Illll 11x1 Lll	 1111 ili1 LL111
-4	 -3	 -7	 -i	 Q
r 1 SFl
1 7	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANG^^. S^TAo DEGREES












- . `'t r,
- . 1.,. J
. ^ V





















O1r^79N7$ LARC CFHT	 118 (h1A -223 {CJA232}
;"''7;. T/0^ i+ARnNETRIC VALUES REFERENCE lNFQRMATlON
4"'.'..	 MhCH 10.330 AGPFEA 50.900 SREF 2690,0000 S(i.FT,
!`—'• 3`•	 '"3	 A;,^^nQ .000 t/OA 95.00G L^'EF x74,8000 lTMCNES
^^ '^':.0'-^	 '•^.JE' 7.000 EtEVON .000 E'^'^-F..._RP y^6.fi900x.;000
1NtiNES]IV,	 z^
+':RP .D030 tN.	 Y7























^: - -^—^- -l_



































.J-i..i.y ^ ^. i
_^	 ^ 3 	-^	 -'.	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SI^ES^I^' ANGLE. BETA. DE3REES
r I GURE 9G Q ^MP^. I F I GAT I ^N FaGTOR I N Yai^19 N79N7S JETS
PAGE lsaz
--
r'! > >\r^ gn^7a ^	 a l7f^ r^r..IT	 t r R f MA..'7') 1
SYt4$pL 7/pA- i PARAMETRIC VhLIJES
Q 47,5C0	 MASH 10.330 ALPHA 2D.00D
q 95,00D	 $p^^_AP .CDD t/OA 95.DOp





xMtiF 1076.7p00 IH. XO
YMRP .D000 IN. YO






































-^	 -3	 -?.	 -1	 Q	 1	 2	 3	 9
SIDESLIP ANGLEo BETA. DEGPEES	 .






!- pFF 47^i.ap00 I^iCiaES
a2EF 93&.6800 INGHE5
rMRP .0000 l N.	 r0
























E^ _ ^ ^
_ ^^
fl1 ri'7 g N7R
	
^ Ai?r rl= ^-1T 1 1 S^ f fKA—^^1




	 1G.330	 nLP^+A	 35.U'00
q 	 95..00	 aaFL11P	 .;.D	 TiOh	 95.000
Q	 1"?. ;0
	 *:.JET	 7.'_^0	 i:'-EVON	 .000
..	 ^ +^^ , i
- ; - 
-t --	 r	 1	 -}--t
_^_
`	 ^	 ^




! 	 4 !

















`---^ T- ^ --^ l ^-- ^ -
--—^--fi ^^.^^^
.
^	 ^ ^	 ^ ^ ^
._-^-- 1 _	 __ _^ -^	 _^--
t	 ^	 ± ^-.^	 --.^ ^
h	
I	 ^.. ^^T---..	 _^I ' ^ ^^--''-	 r'







^ 	 I	 1	 ^	 ^^
!L-
^	 -	 _i	 ^




SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGt^EES












































"11 h1?^N7R i ARf'	 f FHT 1 1 R f 1NA—?7Z
SYr^rBDL r/CA-[ ''ARAMETRiC VALUEa
^ 47.5Dp r^ACH ID.33p ALPHA -IO.QDD
q 95.000 BDFLAP ,Dpp T/aA 95.DDD
p i9o.non tio.,;^T 2.Dp0 £L£vaN .DDD
1• (:JA237 l
REFERENCE INFDRHATIQN
SREF 2B9D .DnOD St].FT.
LREF 474.8QDD INL3iES
gREF 936.68DD iNCH£5
^MRP EO?6.7DDD IN. XD
YlSRP ,DDDD 1N, Yfl















































....^u..l-^.;^i:..^_i:liuuliii^ iiltjlu.is. ^i.. 1 u1 ua
-4	 -3	 -^'	 -I	 0	 I	 7
	 3	 4
SIDESL ?P ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





I	 I	 I { Frw^.^..^m.e^.y^,,^ --









•.^^1-- I	 -}----	 --	 -
f	 ! —^	 ^
^	 ^	 ^	 I
i	 }i	 i^	 ^	 4	 ^	 I	 —^
^^^ ^	 _I^i^Y	
^^I^^1-










_. -- ^ - ^- -	 -^----1 --^ j- —f - ^ _ .^-
_.	 __	 _
-f	 ..	 _ ^ . 1._ ,	 -	 t _}. _ J-	 -^-	 +-^ ^_





	 i	 ^__^	 ^	 ^_.^-^





























































P1'rr;7 g t^17R ^	 Ant' f'FFiT	 1 Zf^ lMA-^7Z
sr^^c_ T/^n-t PARnNEtR iC vac.uES
47.300
	
MaCr^ '0.330 n^^Ha .009
r^ 94.Gtr'7	 Bl7^LhP .^?'J t/gin 95.090






vygP .`1:,^J IN.	 t^
ZNgP ^ ..	 .;;;]C3f] 1N. ZC
SCALE .x100
-^,	 -3	 -7	 -]	 0	 ]	 2
	
3	 4
S[DESLI^' ANGLE. BETA DEGREES
I utJR^ 9S . 1,^1^'L I F I CA ^ I Ott FACISR I N YAI^ o ^i9N78 SI=TS
Pno^ zeos
SvMBOL 7 /0+x - 1 PARA!IcTRIC VALt1E5
J A7.500	 MAC ►' :0.330	 hLcHn	 1p.D!)0
95.COD	 90FLAP ,pOC	 T/OA	 95,000
^ :9D.pG0	 NO.^ET 2.00D
	 ELEVptJ	 ,pp0
SREF zsso.DnDO so.F r.
LREF 474.8000 INCHES
BREF 936.6890 1NCHES
xMRP lD76.7000 IN.	 XO
rMRP .0000 IN.	 Yp
SCAPE
375 , ^OD0 IN, ZO























_ ^ I I
I ^
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SIDESLIP kNGLEe BETA. aEGREES
^^J?^ 9Q, AP1^L I^i^ATIQN Frtii:^GR ICI Y=^1^, N7^i^7E ^^ ^ S
PAGE 16^J7
I^-- ^ — j




_ j	 ^	 _




^	 ^	 I	 ^	 I
-t--,---t	 ^ ^i
^ _ .^. -t ^._ €^#_ ^ _ _._
}__	 4-..
'	 ^	 E
d- .+. --^-^- - I ^	 ^..




















































n^n^"^an^-^a ^ nor rrur	 ^ tp r M a,_^71
S Y t"BDL 7/OA-1 PhRnP°ETRIC VALG^S
n 47.570 Mh[Fi I0.330 nLPNh 7D.tl017
^] 95.00D BCFLhP , Qpp T/I7h 95.GOEl
Q 1^O.DCO ?rtl.^ET e,C ^". ELEvO'V .p00
rr^raw3^^
t2EFERE[v'tE IhFpRt9hi f p1J
SREF 2b9D .0i300 Sfi.Fi.
L^L^' ^7^.80p0 INCHES
8Fa	 F 936.680D INLHE^
xFiRP I07-, 7t300 fN.	 x9
YYRP .OIIOD iN.	 t'!
ZF'RP 375.OD00 IN. ZO
SCAE.6 .DIQO
^--- .
- ^	 ^ ^
	 - I	 C^	 1	 1
	
:i	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE• SETS. OEGREE5
^ I GORE 90 , l^^^1r^L I F i CAT I ON FACTOR I N YAK ^ N79N78 ^^TS
^^^^ ^^o^
V 1 ^ n 1 V^\ / V 1_/111♦3 Yr l 	1 ^ 1	 L	 l li L! YIY	 LL l
sYMacL riaA -1 PARAMeTRI C vA+_uss
Q 47,50D r^lACr+ I0.33D ALPHA "s5.OD0
^„y 95.000 93F^tia ,QaD FiQA 95.00D
Q I8D.000 r^3.JET 2,aDD ELEVDN .00Q
rr• Ta-s^z^L YrV IY^.
REFERENCE 1NFORHAT[0^1
SREF 269D.00OD SD.FT.
LREF 474 .BOU0 IHLHES
SREF 93b.68DD lNGHES
xMRP 1076.?000 IN. %0
YMRP .OD00 Ihl.	 Y6
zMRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .OIOD
Q[






































































-°i	 -3	 -?.	 -I	 G	 1	 2	 3	 4
SI^ESI^FP ANGLE. SETA. pEGREES









..0 rnna	 -»^.. ^„ «^
SrwPQL riQA-t PnRAM^'RIL VALUES
;^ 47.50D rt;,Cw FC.33Q ALPHA
-IQ.CDC
^^S.JOC ^'?F',_AP ,C.JO ?!flA 95.CQ0
O :°C.`:C^ '^.JET ,-.	 .'	 3 ^; EVCN .D00
rr to-a^-^s
^ v u ^ • a	 ^ .
RE:F£REhCE INFaRPlA71flN
S^^F 2&9D.QCDD Sfl.FT.
LR; F 474.800D I>`Cs-dE5
gRrF 936 . 6801] INC;,ES
Xr^37P 1D	 .":.JO IN. xD
vM??P .it000 1Ad.	 v^3



































_ . . n
T^'T.-...T..^nrT.
	 TrT'r ITT.`F.-+Tt.
I 	 f 	 ^	 ;
i	 ^ ^	 I	 ^	 ' 	 i
^ i- 1	 .^ _	 1	 ^-_^


































!	 !	 I	 i 	 ^	
. ^--. 1	 ^	 k
-- * -^	 r- -f----. _ ^ ._ ....^	 t^	 _ fi_ --
_t _ ...---1—i--i	 --i .__1-	 t----t-_ ^^ -1_
i	 ,














-- _	 -1	 -- ;	 ^;	 1	 Z
	
3	 ^
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
I G^RI= 9^ . A^1^L I ^ I C AS I 0^ ^^C ^ ^R I ^ Y^II^, ^f79N7^ J^^S
PAGE IB1D
F _.
A^ nr7 rin^^rC1 r	 Af1 r"	 rP^ i^	 ^ 1 r5 ru a 	 "f^ ♦
vv^r. .,^r.v 4.,i^V	 Li	 ^^^	 1 ^U t^^^^	 GtJ
SYM3DL T/OA-I PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q A7,5pp hRACH 10.33p	 ALPHA ,ODD






xMRP 1076.7pDD IH, xa
YMRP .DODO lhl.	 YD
























-4	 -3	 -2	 -I	 G	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREEB







xNRP 107s,7anll iN. xC
YtiRP .aoen IN,	 rp

































f'1 1 h1 74f^17G2 ^	 AL?f f CuT	 1 1 f^ f MA-77 1
5vMBQL 1'/OA-1 PARAh!ETRIC VALISES
Q 47.50fl MACH SQ,33a ALPHA lt].flfl0
q 55.a013 6a^GAP ,;,gp 7/aA 9S.aD0
(;^ 1:+^	 'Ja4 ^.O..fE' 2.^'`D E^EVON .aa0
SIQESLIP ANGLE. QETAe DEGREES
FIC^RE 9^. ^MPLI^ICATION FACTOR IN Y^1^, N79N78 JETS
P11GE 1812
^---
O I N79N78 lw A^?C CFHT S I €3 i MR- 22























































XMrZP i076.700D IN. XD
YMRP .00CO IN. Yp
ZMRP 375.O^J00 IN. ZQ
SCALE .010D
-^	 -3	 _2	 -t	 d	 i	 2	 3	 ^
S I a^SI_ ^ ^' ANG<_E, QETR, DEGREES






9aE F 936,$BDD INGhE5
xrRP 1D76.70D0 IN,	 ^fl
vi^4P .DODO IN. Yfl































- O1N79N78 LARC C^'HT	 1I8 CMA-221
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
'	 - Q 97.5x0	 hlAtH Ia,330	 ALPkA 35.OQa
^y^
© 95.ODD	 BDKLAP .DDfl	 T/OA 95.ODD
Q I9D.Qaa
	 Np .dET 2.DD0	 ELEVON .DDD
SIDESLIP ANGLE BETA. []EGRESS
























..	 ....^...ry ` ;qur ^^Hr	 t law	 a	 ^ rpna_^-»♦ 	 s... ^
SYMBgt T/pA-1 PARAMETRIC VAttfES
Q A7.SD0
	
MACH 10.33D	 ALPHA - 10.OA0










: LREF 474,8t]DD INCHE5
.	 BREF 936.66DD INCHES
xMRP 1076.7000 IN. xD
YltRP .0000 IN. YO
ZHRP 375.0000 1N. ZO
SCALE .0100





5IDESLIP ANGLE BETA. DEGREES






—i	 D	 1	 2
SIDESLIP ANGLE+ SE^h. DEGREES
FIGURE 9I. A^iPLIFICATId^ FACTQR IN YAW. N50N85 J^^S
C^1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 tMA-22^
SYMgpL T/OA-1 PARAM.ETRiC YALIJES
Q 47,500	 MAGIi !0.330 ALAHA ,QpO
q 85.a0e	 BaFLAP .ODD T/flA 95.p00





BREF 9?8.68flD 1 ^C^-^3
xMRP 1G^6.7DDD .'^,	 xa
YAtRP .ODpD IN. YO
















































SYM80i T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500 MACH	 10,330 ALPFEA	 i0.000
^ 95.000 BOFLAP	 .000 T1RA	 95.a00
Q 1Z7.7a0 N [4.JET	 2.004 ELEVON	 .OW
REFERENCE INfpf?FlAT1QN
SREF 2S9t1 .f1000 Sfl.FT.
RREF 47^,800L' INCHES
SREF 936.680b INCHES
%MRP 1076.7000 iN, %0
YMRP ,OG00 1N, YQ
ZMRP 375.0000 tN, ZO
scALE .aloo
SIDESLIP ANGLE. E3ETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 91. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YA^1, N50N85 JETS
PAGE I817
^^
D 1 N8SN5D LAF2C CFhiT 1 18 [ MA-22 3
SYt•1BDL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC YALUE:S
Q 47.500 MACH	 10.330 ALPHA	 20.000
q 95.OD0 BDFL^p	 .000 T/QA	 95.OD0






9RA 1076.7080 1's.	 x0
^ .RP .0000 lEd.	 Yd































	 -I	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 9Io ^MPLIFICI^TIO^ FACTQR IN Ya^o iV5QN8^ JETS
WAGE 1818
^1N$^N?Q IARC CFHT	 1^R CMA-771
SYHpgL T/Oh-! PARAMETRIC VALUESQ g7,5dd MACH 10.330
	
ALPHA 35.00D
Q 95,OOD BOrLh^ .00d	 T/flh 95.Odd






XHRP 1076.7000 IN. %fl
YHRP ,dbDD IN, YO

























-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 Q	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES






BREF 936.6H{]0 I hCt^ES
xh^^P li:7fi.TODO IN. Xp
Yl±ltP .DDDO IH. YO






















C]1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
SYMBpL	 T/pA-1
	 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q	 47.5D0	 MACH	 ID.33D	 ALPHh	 -lO.ODD
q 	 95.CCD	 BDFLAP	 .OIIO	 T/pA	 95.ODSl
O	 127.^OD	 ND.JE;	 2.OII0	 ELEVQht	 ,OOD
-^	 -3	 -2	 -S	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. 6ET11. DEGREES



















-^	 --3	 -2	 - i	 D	 i	 2
SIDCSLiP ANGLE+ BETA + DCGt^EES
F I GU^E 9I . t^MPL I F I CAT I l^N FACTOR I ^! YAW, ^l50N85 JETS
3	 4
PI^GI:	 1821


































kHRP I076 . 70IlD IN. %0
YMRP ADDD IN. YO



















r^tniQ^n^Gn i e L^!' r^ur `^o (MA_`'71
SYMBpL T/OA-j PARAr ?tTRIC VALUES
^ 47,5[30 MACH 10,330 ALPHA	 lO.ODa
Q 95.OD0 BO^LAP .034 t/OA	 95.001]





Xt•1, p 1D7&.7000 1r:.	 31E3
Y^1^ y .QDDO Iii.	 Yp
i"HP 375.s30J0 1hl,	 ZO
5C^.WE .O10D
S T ilESL Y P ANGLE. BETA. ^lECREES




r^ ^ nia^n^^n `app rcu'r
	 ^ ^ a ;MA — .`'.^ ^
srr^ :^o^ T/QA-1 PARAti^ r^1 C v^+tcrLs
Q 4T.EDD «ACM 1Q.33D AtPPA 20.OIID
(] 85.QOt! 9DFLAP .pDD i/OA 95 ADD
^ 127.7DD N3 .dEr 2 .p0D ELEvDN .ODp





%MRP 1Q76.70DI1 1N. %0
YMRP .DDDfl 1N. YO


























sio^s^^^ ^^^^^o ^E^n. ^^r^^^s
^ I CURE 91. A^P^ I ^ I CAT I ©N FfIC ^0^ I N Y}1t^1. N^ON8^ JE ^^
^n^^ ^^z^
t CJ!! ? nG )
REFERENCE IRFQRHATi^'^!
SREF 2"^^.pDDD ^Q•FT.
t_RLF ^ ' :.oaao ;':CITES
SREF 9:^6.E;80a IhCI-^E^
Yr	 a .oDaa TN.	 ro
'^ dP 375.0D0D IN. ZD




—4	 —3	 —2	 —1	 0	 1	 2
S I!]ESL I P A^lGLE. BETA. O^GRI=ES


















































^^ n^sz^n^^n ^ aPr rP^T 9 t sa rrak_^?^ 	 tC^YA t nS^
--
SYM30L T/QA-1 PARAMETRIC VALISES REFI:RrNCE 1t+[FORMATION
Q 47,5D0 MACH	 ID.330	 ALPHA	 -IO.DDD SREF	 26SQ.DDDD	 SQ.FT.
Q 95.ODD BDFLAP	 .DOD
	
TiOA	 95.DDQ LREF	 479.80DD	 Ii^C1iE5
^ 127,700 tSD.JET	 2.D00	 ELEvD^I	 ,DDp BREF
	 936.68IID	 IHC}tES
XMRP	 1076,70II0	 !H. XO
YMRP	 3DII0	 [N. Yt3
ZMRP	 37:..ORDD	 IN. ZO
SCALE	 .OI^Q
—4	 —3	 —2	 —1	 Q	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIOES^.TP Ah;GLE. BETA. DEGREES





SREF 269n . 040'J SQ,FT.
LREF ^74.8nnD iF^CkES
BREF 936.6800 ING+DES
kM:,r^ 1076.700D IN.	 x(9
vex°'P ,aanD IN, Y©



















^1N85N50 LARC CFHZ 118 EMA-22l
5YM90L	 7/QA-1	 PARAt^fETRIC VAI.U£S
Q	 47,500	 MAC>-t	 10.330	 ALPkA	 ,000
q 	 95.OB0	 60FLAP	 .OIIO	 Tf0l1	 95.00D
Q	 127,7II0	 iV[I.SE? 	 2.000	 ELEVnN	 .00D
—^	 —3	 —2	 —1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLEq SETA, ®EGI^E^S


























Q1N85N50	 ARC CFFIS 118 CMA-22]
SYMBOL TlOA- 1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.500	 MACµ 10.330 ALPHA	 lO.DGO
q 95.f300	 BOFLAP .00Q T1QA	 9S.00D






XM.RP 1076.7000 IN. x0
YMRP ,00D0 !H. YO
ZMRP 375.D000 iN. ZO
SCALE .0100
-^	 -3	 -z	 -i	 o	 ^	 z
	
^	 ^
SIDESLIP ANGLEo BETA4 DEGREES






SREF' 936,690D INC ► tE5
xMRP 10^6.700D IN,	 X'3
YNlRP ,0000 IN,	 YQ
































	 MAGH	 10.330	 ALPHA	 20.00D
q 	 95.OD0
	
BOFIAP	 .000	 T/QA	 95.00D
a	 127.700
	 Ni3.JET	 2.000	 ELEVON	 .000
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETR. DECREES



























GIntQ^ni^n ^qpr r• ^wT ^ t s1 rMe_^^s]
SYt1B4L T/DA-; PARAMETRIC YALl1E5
Q 47.50E3
	
MACH 10.5su ALPHA	 35.000
q 9S.40ti	 BDFLAP .ODD T/pA	 85.ODD






XHRP 1A76.700^? IH. X6
Yt4RP .G:iDD IN. YQ
ZMRP 375.4DDD IN.	 Zl]
SCAtE .0100
SIDESLIP AiVGLE^ BETA. [)EGREEB


























O1N8SN^0	 ARC CF'HT 118 [MA-22a
SYMBOL T/Oh-1 PhRAMETRiC VhGUES
Q 47.5Op M/IGH	 10.330 .'1LPHh	 - I O.ODO
D 95,DDD BDZLAP	 .ODD T/Oh	 95.000






XMRP 1076.70110 !H. Xp
YMRP .0000 iN, Yp
















-^ -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 ^}
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





O1N85N50 LARC CEt-{T I1S tMA-22]	 [CJA^06]
SYM911L TIpA-f PARAMETRIC YALUES
Q 47.SQf1 MACH	 10.33!3	 ALPHA	 .ODD
q 95.000 BOFLAP	
.DDD	 T1{iA	 95.000





XNRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YMRP .DD00 IN. YO



































-^	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3
SI©E5LIP ANGLE. BETA. qEGREES




OiN85N50 LARC CFHT 118 tMA-22]
SYMB€7L T/bh-i PARAHETRIC VALUES
Q 4?.500
	
MhCH 1b.33b	 hLPHA	 Ib,bbb
© 95.000







5F2EF 2690.Ob00 `'Q .FT .
LREF 97•Z,BDOb lhCttES
BREF 936.$8D0 INCHES
XhlRR t076.7DDp '^!.	 ^Q
Y^ERP ,OOCD R .	 YO








































-4	 -:^	 -Z	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 91. ^^^^PLIFIOATION FACTOR IN YR^4 N50N85 JETS
PAGE 1832
^'





SYMBaL T/DA-! PAItAS"ETR1C VALUES
^ 47,500	 MACH 10.330
	
ALPHA	 20.000











IS:^P I076.7EID0 IN. XO
YtSRP .ODDD IN, Yq















































^ .	 -^#	 - 3
	-2
	 -1	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
'^	 SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES








SREF 936.5800 ?fi'"	 E^
xrar^ Ia7^,7o0^ :^.	 xa
YMRP .0000 IN.	 YO






























d^ N85NSq LARC; CFHi' 1 F 8 C MA-22 Z
SYMBOL	 7/pA-1
	 PARAMETRIC VALUES
[]	 47.500	 MACH	 !0,330	 ALPHA	 35.000
©	 95.000





SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGP.EES







































O1N85N50 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22]
SYMBaL T/pA-! pARAME7RCC VhLl1ES
Q 47.500	 MACH 1x.330 ALPHA	 -!0.000
95.000	 9IJFLAP .oa0 7/pA 	95.000




!.REF 174 .8000 INGhcS
eREF 936.se0a INCl^s
xMRP lg75.70ao IN. xa
YMRP .aoao IN. YO
ZMRi^ 375.0000 CN. ZO
SCALE .0!00
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIBESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 51. A^^P^IFICATION FACTOR IN YAWS N50N85 JETS
PAGE 1835
SIDESLIP hNGLE. ^E^h. DEGREES
FIGURE 9?. A^^PLIFI^^TiON FRCTCR IN YAK, N5flN85 JETS
i PRGE i836-
r^^ r.^s3^ni^n 1 a pp r CR.1T ^ ^ ^ rMa_7-^^
$YtSBCt T/OA-1 PARAMETRIL VALI]E5
Q 47.500	 HASH 10.33 ALPHA	 .ODO
q 95.Op0	 BDFLAP .000 T/DA	 95.ODD




LREF 474 .8DDD tNCs;Es
BREF 936.68DD lkCHES
14fkRP 1076.70DD '.`J.	 x0
Yr^	 _ .ODDD !N.	 rC!























SYM9Cl. TlDA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
^ 47.50D MACH	 1D.33Q ALPHA	 1D.00Q
q 95.Q00 BDFLAP	 .DDO TlRh	 85.OD0
Q 127.7DD Nm.JET





XMRP I076.70D0 IN. XO
YMRA .ODDO IN. YO
ZMRP 375.OD00 IN. ZO
S>:hLE .OIpO







xH&P 1 p76.70DD ,N.	 ^'n
r^^^ .ODDD : Fl,	 rD






































MUCH	 lD.33D	 ALPHA	 20.400
q 	 95.ODD	 9DFLnP	 .9DO	 T/flA	 95.DDD
Q	 327.700	 NO.^ET	 2.COD	 ELEVDN	 .DDO
SIQESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES



































[71 N85N50 LAk^C CFHT 1 18 [ MA-22







© 95.DD0	 BDFLAP .DDD	 T/DA	 95.DOD
^ 127.7OD
	







xMRP 1076.7ppD 1N. XO
YMrTP .ODOR 1N. YD
ZMRP 375.DDOD 1H. ZD
SCALE .01DD
SFDESLIP hNGL^. BETA. DEGREE5
P I GURU 91. A^1Pf^ I P I CAT I ON FAC TOR







xFsRP 1076.7000 IN.	 7(0
Yi:RP
.OD00 1N. YO










































N85N50 LRRC CFHT 118 LMR-22)
AARI.ME'.°.iC VAIiJES
MACH	 1D,330	 ALPHA	 —IO.00D
BDFLAP	 .000	 7/OA	 95,0{]0
ND.JEF	 2.000	 ELEYON	 .ODD
S I ©ESL I P A;vGLE. BETA. DEGE^EES





















f^ ^ f^iRSNS(^ f ARC" f FHT I I fd ^ MA-771
	
(C^IA1 C^S^
5YM90L T/QA-I PARAMETRIC VALUES
d ^47.50D MACH	 10.330	 ALPHA	 .DOD
q 95.000 BDFLAP	 .ODO	 T/flA	 SS.DDD





xMR? lD7s .7DD0 iN. x0
YMRP .ODa0 iN. Yfl
7MRP 375.ODII0 IN. Zl7
SLALE .0100
-^	 --^
	 -z	 - ^	 o	 ^	 z
	
3	 4
SIOES^IP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





























	 ARC C^HT 118 LMA-??l
5Y!'18t7L	 TlOA- 1	 PARAMET32IC VALUES
Q	 47.500	 MI1C^I	 10.33p	 ALP}iA	 :p.OnO












x1^Rp 3 p7s.7pan t u, xL
rMR^ .pp00 iN, Y4




-3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. QEGREES


























^^ ^	 I ^!
O1N85N50 LAf2C CFHT 118 CMA-22l
SYM9pL T/flA-! PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.50D MACH	 50.330 ALPHA	 7O.ODi1
q 95.DD0 BOFLAP	 .DAD T/flA	 95.ODa






XMRP lO76.7OAD IN. XO
YMRP .ODOR [N. YO
2MRP 375.ODOD [N. ZO
scA^E .ninD
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





























OIN85NSC3 LARC C^^fT i I8 CMA --223
SYMBDL T/OA-t PAf2AP3ETRIC YALUES
Q 47.5110	 rrACw 10.330 AI.PwA	 35.OD0
q 95.000	 9DFt_AP .000 T/DA	 95.QD0





LREF X574. ^QDD i tci,l;i: y
BREF 935 . 68D0 i NCt'r'^
XMRP :"!''5.7000 f N.	 r.;1
Yt^iRP .DO;7D IN.	 Y3
PtaRi^ 375.Q00D ! N. dD
sc^^^e .atoo
^ ~^
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES







xMRP 1076.7000 IN. x0
rt3RP .0000 IN. r0








































.QI30	 T/{^A 	 95.000
	
2.OElD	 ELEVON	 .an0
SIDESLi p ANGLC. BE'^A. DEGREES






BAEF 93^ .68D0 ; rar;, rF4
1(MRP 2076.7000 :'a,	 kl:
YNRP .D40C lfy,	 Yd

























^ Z t^84	 [.ARC CFHT i 1$ [ MA-^^ l
SYi4BRL
	
T /(,lA-1	 PARAMETRIC VALLfES
Q	 g7 ,509
	 MACH	 10.330	 ALPMlA	 .009
q 	 95.00F1	 BOFLAP	 .{]QQ	 i/OA	 55.000
O	 1Z't.799	 vp.SEr	 2.DC9	 ELEVON	 .000
-Q	 ^^	 '-^	 _ ^
	 Q	 ^	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
FIG^IRE 92. AMP^IPICATION FACTQR IN YaW^ N^4 JETS
PAGE t $^s^
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 Q	 1	 2
SIt7ESLIl^ ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES











O1N84 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22^
SYh;BOL T/(IA- 1 PARAMCTRIC VALUES
Q 97.500	 MACk 10.330 ALPHA 10.D00
q 95.000	 60^LAP .000 7/QA 95.OD0
Q 127,700
	






xMRI= 1076.7000 !N. XO
YMgA ,ODOR 1tJ.	 YO
ZHRP 375.OD00 1tJ.	 ZO
SGALE .D10D
--4	 -3	 —2	 —1	 0	 1	 2
SIDES^.IP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
F I GI^RE 9^ , A^1P^ I F I CAT I ON FACTOR I N YAW, N84 JETS
3	 4
PAGE 1848
r,fr,^an ^ at^r r^ur	 t Isa r MA —^^i
SYM6DL 7/ph-i PARhMETRIC VALUES
Q g7.50D	 MnCH !0.330 ALPHh 20.QDD
[] 95.000	 B.^ 'iFLhP .i3D0 i/Oh 95.D^D




LREF S7^l . BDDD INCHc9
6REF 93l3.6BOD INCHES
xMRP I076 . 7DDD iF'	 xC
YMRA ,DDpO IN.	 Y^'

























C^ t NF^4 l ARC CFHT	 1 t 8 [ MA-22 ?
SYMBOL T/pn-i PRRAMETRlC VALUES
Q 47,50') MACH iD.33D ^1! FHR 3S.00D
q 95.OD0 8D^'LAP ,DaO T/OA 95.000






1fMRP 1fl76.70DD !N. %fl
YMR? .00IIO !N. Yfl































SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. nEGREES







xMRP 1076.700D 1N. XD
YMRP .ODOR !N, Yp


























C'111V>=1 a 1	 ARC'	 t• ^'saT	 t ^s^ rMa-^^^
5YMB8L T/QA-1 PARAMETRI= YALIJE:S
Q 47,5DD MACH ID,330	 ALPHA -iU.DDD
q 95.DQ0 80FLAP .DOD	 T/OA 95.DDD










-4 -3 -2 °1 0 1 2 3 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES




Dt t^»Ia i air rPu^ ? 18 C MA-???
SYMBQI. T/DA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
^ 47,Sflfl	 MACH 10.330	 ALPHA .OIIO
q 95.000	 90Ff^AP .QOA
	
T/QA 95.000







xMRP 1076.700Q IH. XO
YMRP .OIIDO IN. YO






























-4	 -3	 -2	 --1	 [)	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETh. DEGREES
FIGURE 92 . nhiPL I F I CAT I Q^! FACTQR I ^! 1`A4^', N$4 JETS
PAGE 1851
t^	 l t^8^4	 L ARC C^H^ 1 1 A f MA--?7 7
SY!"80L	 T/Qh-!
	 PhRhMETRIC YALElES
Q	 47.5II0	 MhCF!	 !0.330	 hLPt-^h	 IO,QdO
q 	 95.OII0	 BdFLhP	 .dDO	 T/nh	 95.000



































]fezRP 1076,7000 IN, KO
YlSRP .dd00 1N. YO
2HRP 375.0000 1N. 20
5ChLE .O1D0
1^ ----
-3	 -2	 -Y	 Q	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES




^1N84 LARC CFNT 118 CMA-2?l
SYMBAL T/OA-1 pAl2AHETRtC YA^.UES
Q 47.50D	 i^'IAC}i I0 .33D	 AtPHA 2fl.0EtD
Q 95.DDD
	 BflFi.AP .D00	 T/DA 95.DOfl






7fhRN 1076 . 7DflD 1N, FO
YHRp .GOOD [N. YQ







































-4 -3 --2 -1 0 1 2 3 4
SIDESLIP P.NGLE. BETA. DEGREES







XHRP ID76.700U IN. XD
YNRP ,ODOR IN. YO









































	 LARC CFHT I18 CMA-2?^
SYM9BL	 TlQA- 1	 PhRAMETRLC T+ALUES
{]	 47.50D	 MrCH	 10.330	 ALPFtA	 35,OOA
q 	 95,000	 80FLAP	 .ODO	 TlnA	 95.00D
^	 127.7gD	 N[7.JET	 2,000	 ELEVON	 .00b
SI©ESLIP ANGLE. BETA, !]EGRESS
FIG^IRE 92. AMPLIFICATION FACTQR IN YAK, N84 JETS
€'AGE 1854
a11^84 (.ARC CF'HT	 118 lMA-22)
SYMBOL T/(IA-1 PARAFiETRIC VALUES
Q A7.5D0	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA - ID.ODD
q 95 .DOD	 BDFLAP .000 T/OA 95.DOD




LFi£F d7A .BOpp INCHeS
BREF 936.6$DD INCHES
XMAP I076 .7DOD IN. XO
YM1tP .DODO iN. YO





























-4	 -3	 -2	 --1	 0	 ^	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
^IGUR^ 92. 1^MPLI^ICATIL^N ^A^TaR IN YRls^ 4 N^4 ^E^S
PAGE 1B55
O1N84 LAFtC CPHT	 118 CMA-223
SYMBOL T/Oh-1 PARRMETRIC VALlf1r5
^ 47.500 MACM [0.330 hLFFlh .000q 95.OD0 BOFLAP .ODD T/oh 9S.00D






XMR? 1D76.70DD 1N,	 XO
YMRP .0000 [N, YO





















-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES





























O 1 P^ g z +_„R^ C^1 I''	 118 t ^A-^2
SYM9i3l. T/0A-I PARAMETRIC VALUES
(] 47,5t]II MACH tD.33D ALPHA lD.DDO
q 95.00D BDFLAP .ODD T/pA 95.00[7
^ I27.7pD Np ,JET 2 .DDD ELEVflH .DOD
tEJA09^^
REFERS► :CE IAEFQRMAT1pN
SREF 2F A.DQ00 S4.FT.
LREF h74.8D0i1 1NCF^S
BREF 93S.6BDQ 1NCHE5
XMRP tl]76.7DDD IN. XC
YHRP ,DQDD IH. YO
ZMp ' • 375 .DODD tN. 20
SCnLE .D1DD
—4	 —3	 —2	 —1	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
^IG^RE 92. A^iPLIEiCAT^ON 1=AC^^R IN YAt^, X184 JETS
PAGE 1857
171t h^[)AV LIYVZ e annL14!\V r^'ii	 110l.. ^ I lf^"L6J
SYMBOL T/OA-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.50D MAGI 10.330 ALPFlA 2p.D00
q 95.00 90FLAP .000 T/fl.4 95.400








%HRP 1076.7ODO IN. XO
YHRP .DODO IN. Yq


























—2	 —I	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. qEGREES









(^	 47.:00	 MACH	 10.330	 ALPHA	 35.OD0
q 	 95.[100	 BBFLAP	 .000	 T /QA	 95.00D




'	 LREF 474 .80D0 INCHES
aREF 936.£800 1	 HES
XMRP 1076.7000 I	 XO
YMRP .Oa0p iN. YO




























--4	 -:i	 -z	 -1	 0	 I	 ^	 3	 4
SIDESLIP A^1GLE. BETR, DEGREES







XMt2P !076.7090 1N. XO
Y,^RP ,pObO IN. Yp


























0,>,ign ^ nnr r^uT
	 ^ ,Q rMa_^^^






	 BOFLAP .000 T/pA 95.000
O I27,700	 Nq .JET 2.000 ELEYON .000
-4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 0	 I	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
FIGURE 92. AMPLIFICATION FACTOR IN YIIW, NS4 JETS
PAGE i aso
O1N8^ LARC CFHT II8 [MA-221
SYMBnL T/OA-1 PARhMET4iIC VALl1ES
Q 47.5D0	 MACH I4.33p	 ALPHA .000
q 95.OD0	 80FLAP .p00	 T/RA 95.DC0
Q 127.70G	 NO.JET 2.000	 ELEVON .00a
[FJAG94]
REFEREFtCE INFORHATitlN
SREF 2fi9p .DpDO SOFT.
LREF ^T4.8DDD INCHES
BREF 936.6600 INC►fES
%MRP !076.7000 IN. XO
YMR? .0000 IN. YO
































fi" ^' • _
^.	 ^
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES








XMRP 1D7f>,70Db IN. XO
YhtRP .OD00 iN.	 YO


























O1N84 LRRC CENT 118 EMA-22]
SYMBQL 7 /S1A-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 47.5011	 MACH I0.33D ALPHA 10.tlOD
q 95.90D	 BOFLAP .000 T/DA 95.000
^ 127.700	 ND.SfiT 2.000 ELEVON .000
SIDESLIP ANGLE. SETA. DEGREES


































A7.5p0	 MACH	 10.330	 ALRHA	 20,Op0
©	 95.90p	 BCIFLAP	 .pO£1	 T/OA	 95.Op0





SREF Z69A .ODOD Sfl.FT.
LREF 474.BDOD It+1CHES
QREF 936.68pD INCHES
XMRP I p76.70pfl IN.	 X[y
YMRP ,pDOD 1N, YO
ZMRP 375,pDOD IN. Z^
SCALE .OIOD
---
-4	 -3	 -2	 - i
	
0	 1	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP AEdGLE. SETA. DEGREES




SREF 269q . g0D0 SOFT,
LREF 474.8000 InsC^+ES
b • ^1= F 936.6800 l'2ChES
k "^P 1876.7000 [y.	 x0
`r,tRP .gg00 IN. YU









^	 - . rrOZ
r	
—.^_





















CtN^34 LARC CFHT	 1I$ [MA-22 7
SYMBCL T/i]A-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
47.50[?	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 35.000
q 95.LGG	 BbFinp ,IJ00 TiOn 95.OG0












,k 4	 i ^
^t	 t
1	 '	 ,
i 	 3	 I
x._










--4	 -3	 -2	 -1	 fl I 2	 3 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE+ BETA. DEGREES
P I GtIRE 92 . AMPL ^ P I CAT I03^ FACTOR I ^ YflW ^ N84 JE1^S
PAGE 18E4
nr.r.rn^UitvO^S r ae^r	 r	 z	 . inL^^rr^,,	 ^.f- fir	 saU rM	 77trr^	 t.c^
SYMBOL T/Oh—I PhRAMETRiC YhLUES
{^ 97.500	 MFC++ I0.330	 hLPHA — IO.OGO
[^ 95.ODD	 BDFLAP ,000	 T/ph 95.00D
Q I27.7DD






XMRA 1076.70DD IN. X4
YMRP .00DD IH. YO































SIDESLIP ANGE^E. GETA. ©EGRESS






Bt:Ef 936.6900 ? `	 '>aES
xF^RP 1075,7000 ;:;.	 :tD
d^; ii1F .0010 IN. YO





















O1N84 LARC C^HT 118 CMA-22l
SYf4gOL T/Oh-1 PARAMETRIC VALUES
Q 97.50Q MACH 10.330 hLPHA ,000
q 95.000 80^LnP ,000 T/DA 95.0(:0
0 i2: .700 ^l3.JET 2.000 ELE1'ON .p00
S I DESL I P ANGLE + BETA. DEGF2EES














































kMRP 1076.7ddD IN. kp
YMftP .000D 1N.	 Y1^





-4	 -3	 -2	 -I	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
STDF5L^P AE^GLF. BBTA. DFG^FFS




—4 	 —3	 --2	 --1	 p	 I	 2
S^©ESLiP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
E^GUI^E 9^, R^P^IFICRTI^N F^C^OR IN Y^1^^ N84 JETS
O I N84 L. ARC CFH3• 	1 18 t MA-22 3
SYM30L T/fl11-1 PhRAMFTRiC VALUES
^ 47.5DD HAGH 10.330 ALPHA 2(I.QDO
q 35.flDfl f3DFL'.P ADO T10A 95.DG'D
Q I27.70q NO,J^F 2,DDD ELEVD^V .ODD
t^JAC3°43
REFCR,:NGE Ih'FGR^lAii6i]
5RE:F ^i9D.QODD Sfl s= 3 .
L'EF 474.80DD I^+CrtFS
"aEF 936.69OD ;rdC^s^^
t^^RP Ifl76.700fl IN,	 xC#
Yr.np .onoo !•,.	 va






































XtiRp 1076.7400 IN. XO
Yh1RP .GOOD IN. YO
















































^^ s. ^u, „^, ,^., ,,.^ ,,., ,,,, ..,, .,., ,,.. ^... ,,...,,.
-4	 -3	 -2	 - I
	 0	 I	 2	 3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETAR DEGREES
F I GUPE 92 . Ah^PL I ^ I CA ^ I ^N FAC TQP I N YAi=d ►





i _REF ga^l.t3n00 Et^C.:^S
+EE 9'^.68Ci3 fraC}DES

































SrMBOL T/pA-1 P^tRAME7RIC VhLUES
(<',y ^}7 .50D MACH 1 R .330	 ALPHA - 10.Ot:0




-4	 -3	 -2	 -,	 0	 1	 2
	
3	 4
SIDESLIP ANGLE+ BETA, DEGREES





_4	 : h . ^'^
j	 ^	 i	 i
^',	 ^	 -	 ^	 I
^ ^	 j S	 ^	 5	 c	 ^	 s	 }	 t	 ti	
i_ +... 
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SIDESLIP ANGLI=. BETA. DEGREES
^ I G1^R^ SZ . APL I F I C^^ I ^N P^,CT^^ I ^ YAt+19 f^$4 SI=TS
PAGE I872
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^ : ^,a^ LA^^ cPHT i ^ 8 ^ N!A-z 2 ^
SYFIBOL T /0^-1 PARAMETRIC VALUcS
Q 47.500	 MACH 10.330 ALPHA 20.00'^
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L5JRC71)	 ^	 O1N3:	 LARC CFH'f IIS (t1A - a2)
[SJA072)
	 CItr34	 LRRC CF HT 1l8 (MA-223
tSJR0737 ^	 ^"IN4i	 LRRC [FHT 11$ iMA-22)
S:nD7A l	 ^	 ,,,Ir;43
	
;, nod Ct HT I'8 ( ►^.^-2?1
ELEVON NO .JET BIrrLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORF]ATIdIV
.00O 2.00tI .QIIO .ODO SR^F 2690.QOOa SQ.FT.
.000 2.00p .OqO .000 LREF d7q.$000 INCHES
.00O 2.000 .OIIO .000 BREF 935.6800 INCHES
.CCO 2.CC0 AOD .000 xMRP 1076.700D IN. XO
YMRP
.Of1C0 I N. Y0
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L^A'a SET SYMBaL Cay^'1GURAFfCN Ci_5CRSPt1flN
CS-,,^7I
	 ) 'J';N31 LnaC [FHT l[8 (^A-22)ir,;an7, ? ^ ^IN34 L^tnG tFHT k1B (MA -22)
f 5,;	 .'3	 } C:'^47 ^ A, ' L^r,T I:F3 C""A -22)
:4.	 _',) v:ta93 ., r: ..T k:8 (;.,A-223
EI_EvflM1! M[S..tEt 6DFLAP BETA REFERENCE	 i'^t-ORFlAT19N
.aa0 2.QOC7 .00D .00(1 SREF 2s90.QD00 `'".^T.
.OaD 2 . QOD .O()Q .DOA I_REF ^7q.8D00 ,, . ^_	 'ES
.COQ 2.COa .OQO .D00 SREF 936.6800
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OATH SET SYM60L t:ONFIGJRATiDN DESCRIPTION
SSJAD7t] 	^ OIN3I
	
LARL t:FMT I^8 ( NA-2??
t5JA0727
	 01N34
	 LARC CFHT !1B trin-223
{ 5,lA073 }
	 0lN47	 LARC t.FHT I18 ` MA-22}
t5JA07q
 I	 O.N53	 ^nRC CFHT 1}8 EMn-22}
ELEvDt+! NO.JET BDFLAP SETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
	.4 0 	 2.DOD	 .D00	 .00O SREF	 269D,OODD	 Sfl.FY.
	




.ODO SREF	 935.6800	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.00D	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. x0
	
YMRP	 .ODOR	 IN. YO
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Crt^n SfT ;rM,BCL C4NFIGURATICN I]ESCR[PTIt7N
t SJA071) ^ D1N3t BAR£ CFF{T I t8 tNA -227S^A072) D1N39 LnK^ Lr:^' l iS tlWA-223
[S^ n0737 O:"d97 LnRC CFHT 1i8 tMA-22]
[ ^^' +^?:4 7 ^ - ^:tk3 ^ fR^ C'''ST ; ;p t":A-227
EL£VpN Np ..;fT ppFfAP HETA [7£FERENC£	 I:cFpi?I9AYI(3H
.DOD 2.LDD .oaa .DDD SREF 2S9D.^DDD S7.T_
.DOD 2.CDD .O[?:; .DDD CR£F -479.6e^DD SNC^sF.^
g	 _	 .DDD 2.000 .Di3^ .ODD HREF 936.6$00 S^dCr^^.S
.aco a.cati .cao .000 ^^^[„^ ta7^.7ac+o iN.	 xa
5fn^_^ .^;uJ
^--.
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w^i ' a ^L^:^i^
.c^3	 .00^	 .oas	 .ans .00^ .00a .on9	 .©io .o^i
0A/T
^ I i^L^E °3 . ,^F,^n Rr^T i G ^^ FEATS ^ Ll^ u^'^^! ^ ^ R I ^^G NETS
iD7,4Lr!-^A = -2.0^	 ^t^GE I878
v
OA/T






ELEVON NO. .lET BDFLAP BETA REF$REHCE IM1IFORTlATIQN
.aDD 2.OD0 .DDD .ODD SREF 269D.DDDD SD.FT.
.0II0 2,ODD ,DOD .DDD LREF 474.£3DD0 IHfiFtES
.DOD 2 .ODD .aOD .DDD SREF 936 .SBDD INCFlES
.aOD 2 .ODD .DGD .ODD xMRP 1x76.?ODD IN. xD
YiiRP .DODD IN.	 Y1]
ZNRP 37D.00IID 1N.	 Zf]
' SCALE .DlDO
[7ATA SET SVMBCL
	 CIIVr IGL'RATICN DESCR:PTICIN
£ 5.lA071 ) ^
	 011331
	 LARC CFHT ! ^ 8 CMA
-227(5SA072]
	 O1N34
	 LARC CFHT I1$ [MA-22]
(5JA0737
	 I71N47	 LARC CFHT ! I8 [Mn-22]
CSJAQ74)
	 O1N43
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Q^'A SET SYvBGL COA:FI^I;RAT [ ^^: C`cSCR;PTiflN
CS.'+s07S
	
1 CIN3i L4RC CF!+' lI8 [MA-277{ S„AC72 3 ^ CFN34 GARC CF'+T l if3 [MA-27I
C SJnC77 1 O'ti.I7 LARC LFF,' I18 tMA- 221
[ 5,'r. c'4 1 C^Ng3 ^nR[: : F s •^ E 19 [r+n -221
ECEL' C#N tiO . JEY 9IIFLAP $ETA REFEREti' CC Fr+F©AMATIQN
.LOCI 2.t7pfl .0110 .fl00 SREF 2690.0000 5[3.FS,
.C p fl 2.000 .pCO .C)pfl LREF 473.8000 INCHES
. CCO 2.0Dp .00)0 .000 iiREF 9^6.680R I^^^:r:ES
.coo z.s^DO .o^p .DOa xMRP to^^.^aDD ^^.	 hu
eta RP .CD^i' IN.	 Yp
?MRP 375 .e^1;:u I"^.	 z0
SCA^.E ,Cli!v
®A/T
FIGURE 93. AREA R.^TIO EFFECTS, L/H DO^fN FIRING JETS


































DATA 5£T SYH9^t CiIKFiGURATION OESCRiPTfi9N
[5JA071 )
	 Q	 ti1N3I	 LARC CFHT lf8 [ r^lA-22)
S 5,!A072 3 LO!	 OtN34	 LARC CF Kt t f8 th1A-223SJA073 3
	 OfN47	 LARC GF^T f f8 tttA-223
[5JA07 q ) C,	 4iNg3	 LARC CFHT f1B ;MA-223
EL£1'ON NO.JET BOFLAP [SETA	 REFER'eNCE 1NF(3Rl^lATiDN
.COD	 2,000	 .000	 .000 SREF	 2690,000D	 Sti.FT.




.000 BREF	 935 .600D	 FICHES
.000
	 2.000
	 .00D	 .000 XMRP	 1076,7000	 IN. XO
	
•,F4FtP	 ,0000	 IN. YD
	




FIGURE 93. AREA RATIO ^^F^CTS ►

































LnRC [FfiT t iEt iI4A-221
[ S^Ad72 )	 S^7N39
	
LRRC CF^^r i ]E] CMR-22)
C SJnD73 J




	 Ln^C t=Fiif ] I8 (MA-22}
ELEvCiN NO.JET BIIFLRP t3E:?R [aEFGREC:CE I,:^=fl^iiATIIIN
.CdD 2.aDd .DdD .GCCI SRtF ^^?d.Ot;dR SD N 1,
,CdD 2.dpQ .ddG . C3Of] LREF i	 t.BdDR ItaL:,"^
.Cd p 2.ddd .ddd .L]fJD 6REF `-^'6.G8d0 ING:i: "
.CdD 2.QOD .ddfl .ddD ^N^RP ,,,T6.70DD I"1.	 y.
YMRP .dROD IN.	 Yt3
ZHRP 375 . 00OD IN.	 I!9
SCALE .DIOD
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DATA SET SYM84L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
SSJA0717 ^
	 OlN3i
	 LARC CFkT 118 CMA -22)
[SJA372)	 O1N34
	 LARC CFHT 118 tMh-22)
(SJR073J
	 fl1n47	 LARC ^FMT 11© SMA-22]
SSJA079 )	 OtN43
	
LARC CFHT !1A SMA- 22]
ELEVON NO,JE7 BDFLhP BETA
	
REFERENCE INFS3Rr'lhT1ON
.0 00 2,400 .000 .DDO SREF 2G9D.OflOD S13.FT.
.000 2.ODD .000 .004 LREF 974.8000 INCIii:S
.Ci10 2.000 .000 .4D0 BREF 936.580D INCHES
.0 D4 2.Ofl0 ,000 .000 xMRP I075.70fl0 IN. X©
YMRR .OL100 IN.	 YO
Zr^RQ 375.0004 I N. ZD
SLhLE .0100
.QOM	 .^^^ti	 .00R	 .QQo	 .007	 .008	 .OQ9	 .01^	 .Gli
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	 Lh?r CFHT ll8 "7A-223
[ 5.1nL'72)	 41N39	 ^ R'^;: CFHT l l8 ^rtA-22)[ SJrs.^'3)




^hRC (;FNT 11II ( Mn-223
ELEVON Nfl,JET BDrLAP BETA	 ReF
.C•00	 2.Dt)0	 .x]00	 .DDO SREF
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FIGURE 93. RREA RRTIO EFFECTS. ^/H DOWN FIRING JETS






	 CONFIGURATTQN ©ESt:R[PTI(3^f	 £LEV6N	 Np .JET	 80FLAP	 HEYA	 REFEEtENCE IIdFORMAY1i)Td
[S1Ap71)	 ^	 flIN3i
	
LARC CFHT 1E8 (^1+1-223
	 .L^00
	 2.000	 ,OOD	 .000	 SREF	 2690.00OD	 Sfl.FT.
C5Jn072)
	 O1N34
	 LARC CFHT 1[8 [MA-22)
	 ,L00
	 2.000	 .000	 .000	 LRtF	 474.8000	 INCFtES
i SJA073 l
	 d1t^47	 LARC CFHT	 l l8 fi'1A-Z2)
	 .L'Od	 2.nDd	 .000	 .D00	 SREF	 336.6800	 INCHES
^C5JA074 7	 OLN43
	 LARC LFHF 1[(3 iMA-223
	 .000	 2.DOD	 .000	 .ODD	 XMR?	 1076.7004	 IiV. X0
YMRP	 .00dD	 IN. YO	 T — —.
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.000 2.040 .000 Op 6REF ^"lb.68rr,	 _.
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:] n Tn	 ':^^r	 sr'<a;7t_ ca^vFlcvRn^l7nt qE7CgIPrIa'til
(5,;"7?1 l	 ^ Ci'^3t _'^".	 ^^'^#T I]8	 CHA-22)




	 C.= HT 118	 1`1A°22)
:sJP p ' q
 1 ^I•:^3 ._	 .^	 ^F^-T t]6 tMn - 22)
EL t:vary h^..tc r BpFLAP 9E"5 REFEREf,FCE	 ]^r^= sa l3ATf "'
.O^IQ ?.L'_'7 .C.7a .7t70 SRfF 269Q.QOCD s'	 r.
,0i1'7 '.00a .J7a .aGO LREF ^,7q.6p0£]
.000l 2.DCt3 .C^;^] .CCC flREF 936.68Qa +^
.CQO 2.DC:3 .0'id .p00 MRP 1776,7i)OE] ]w.	 .^^^
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5^^P JEdI^I^ r^^^,^^J ^^^ °^f^.^^^^^ ^I^^^ ^a3^^ "^^ ^^^l^I.^
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^nRC LFHT 3I8 C['fA-221
CSJA772 7	 C]1N34	 ^.0 CFHT 118 CMA -22)
[ SJA' ^? '	 0) ti47	 ^ • ^^. *'FH' ! 18 CMA-22JC SJAQ"' ^)	 C:":43	 L+.'^C C"^ • i ? 1t3 CMA-22)
	
ELEYC9td	 kD.JET	 9I)FLAP	 (#ET fi	 REFERENCE iNFCJTZI9ATEi7N
	
.oao	 z.opo	 .oao	 .oc]p spEF	 ^s yp .opao	 S^3.FT,
	
.Gi]0	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 4'4.800D	 t!dL"i S
	
.!:u0	 2.pap	 .noa	 .bop $REF	 ^,^:.s$oo	 .
	
.L^]p 	?.000	 .00O	 .fJ00
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sl^^ sr^ ^ ^ t ^ ^r^^^a ^^^ °s^^^^^^ o r ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^s ^^ns ^ ^
^^da
nolD•3^v^s








tZZ-VWl 8[. 1H3C 1UV^	£bNiD	(bLCVr51
CZZ-Ytdl Bt i 1h+^D 3bV1
	
LbNia	[ ELCVrS )
[ZZ-vW] BI I 1r+^7 7aV'1	bE9VIC	[ ZLCvr5 ]
[ZZ-vW] 81I 1H^7 C24V'1
	
I£NI41	[ 3LDvrS ]



































pnT^ SE- $vMB4L CDM1IFIGURATIC*.y
 CESCRIPTiflri
( SJ^^S7t	 1 Qttv33 [.nRC CFHT t 18 (MA-22]
[r,:ti072;
^
DtN35 '_ARC CFHr lie (MA -227
ISJA^73) Oth47 ^naC CFHT lt8 ( t"A -22)CS.SA!'`.1 ) Dt*:A3 !.Rti'C Lt=N " 1:8 (nA -2z)
ELEY3N NO.JET BD^l.AP ©t:Tk REFEREh' LE	 !!^lFfiRRATI(3M
.DUD 2.D00 .4D4 40D SREF ^+s94.4U04 Sfl.	 "
.DDD 2.Dg0 .ODD .u04 LREF 474 . 9UDp ItuC•tc
.444 2.DDD .^oD .:;p0 ®REF s36.eaDO Ir•r '
.DDD 2.DDD .^7'D .DDD T.14RP :D7s.7ppr? Its.
YMRP .DCr^ 1N,	 ^1








































.0O3 .004	 .005 .bL^6 .007	 .708 .009 .01D .011
DA/T
FIGURE 9^, IIREiI RA^I^ EFFEC^S^ L/H D04 y.N FIRING JETS
PAGE 1892
El.EVDfd Np .JET RDFE.AP SETA	 I3EFCREf10E IHF®RHATION
.Qt7D 2.ODD .DDD .ODD SREF 2890.DDOD Sfl.FT,
.DDD 2.aoD .DDD .DDO r_RE^ a7a.eDDD INCH^s
,DDO 2.DOD .00D .DOD BREF 93fi.fifiDO INCH:.S
.ODD 2 .00D .OIID .DOD xHRP 1076.70IID IN, Xp
YFfRP .ODDD IN. YO


























i SJA071 ) ^	 O1N31	 LARC CFHT ! 1B CMA -22)
( SJAD72 ) t^ 	 Q1N39
	
LARC CFHT f 18 thEA-22J
(SJA0731	 DIN i7	 LARL CFHT II8 i MA-22)(S.TA074 1	 DI'•v43
	




















	 .U::^i	 .C1J5	 ,IIUEi
	 .^^Q"I	 . LIL'8
OA/T
^ I G^JRF 93 . ^RFA RA ^ I ^ EFF^C^S o UH D0 ►1N F I P, I ^G JCS




































"^	 :' SvM90L CO*:FIZaURAT; pN DESCRIPTICIN
'J7S
	 1 72N3i ^t^R^, pFHT (;8 CMA-223
f r„r p %2 1	 n ^'. ".135 •.ARC CF^fT 118 [ MA-22 )( S ,; P "'31	 zj,$ ^^':;7 :.ARC LFHT `18 ChrA - 22.
(SJ+^`	 '; Z i',;^:'3 ^r.RC CFHT I18 C^'fA-223
ELEVON Nfl.JE? BDFLAP SETA REFEA£NCE	 INF(]ZigliTIC3N
.070 2.flOD .ODO 7q 4ftEF 269D.00aD " 3	 ^;.
.OJO 2.OQ^? .DOC 30 LREF 479.8^CD
`,'S
.074 2.DD0 .C''"n .DD BREF 336.58:!0 :'^tCF<ES
.04'1 2.000 .(i^70 .000 "1R^^ x:.)76.70 ^:n ,':	 ^=,^
.Oi. .U.
a7s.n	 ^'a i <
--
^.,_^....


















































.^0.:,	 .00^	 .005 .G06 .007 .008 .009 .010 .QI1
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DATA SE T Srr'SaL	 COUFIGCSRATICN CE5CR!!'T1CN
lSSAa71 ) ^ g 1N31	 LAftC CFHT 118 (MA-223
C5SAa72)	 ©1td34	 LARC CFHT 118 [tiA-221{Suh073 3
	 E7lN47	 LARC CFHT 118 fsaA-22)
i5Jn074 )
	 0lN43
	 LARC CFHT !18 fMA-223
ELEVON Nq .dET 6f]FLAP BETA	 REFERE^fCS I^FgRMdTION
.Ot7D 2.pon .Oaa .a00 SREF 269f1.QJD0 Sfl.F'T.
.00n z.aDn .aaD .Dao tREF a7^.r^aaa INCH^s
.DnD 2.ODD .00C .ODO BREF 936.68110 INCIirS
.DOn 2.OD0 .00a .000 kHRP I076.7D00 IN. Xp
YHRP .QOpO IN. Yi7






















.^v:^	 .c^	 .cc^	 .^a^	 .or^^	 .QOs
a^,^ ,











































^'' A 	- S • "^^L
	 CO^l^'r;::'.s' ICN C!" SCFilPT)GN
(';,;^U%E)
	 p : N3E	 ^:utC E.EHT t18 tMA-22)
( 5^'Ap7 ^)	 ^	 hi'^134
	 '• ^% C^kT 1 )8 tP1R-22](5^r "':)	 •':1;47
	 ;_'"RC CENT k)E3 (MA-22]C 5,'rr^;• q ]
	 C: `;43
	 L:i^iv [:=hT E 18 (MA- 22]
ELEVt3!^ ivD.JET @ l7FLAR @ ETA RErEF2ENCE	 f:.` .7REaATiIIN
.Or30 2.000 .R00 .007 5REF 26"•O.RtlGO 5^^.^T.
.IIs30 2.000 .p00 .000 LREF =' "d.:000 '.':mot+-S
.0^]0 2.00D .O^0 .OI)0 '3REF ^J36.t3t:0'3 i "'^ a -c












































.CG3	 .^^-^	 .^^.,0^ .COo .13Q7 .Oa8 ,Ct09 .010 .011
DA/'^
FIGURE 93. AREA RR^IG EFFEGTS^ L/H DOWN F]RING SETS




























ELEV3ry R9.JET 9DrLAP BETA	 R^FEREM1?CE IrsFO^r?nTIOiu
.0^]C 2.00L^ .QDO .DOD SREF 269D.DDDD SO.FF.
.000 2.DD0 .ODD .LDD LREF a74.B00D INCISES
.ODO 2.D00 .ODD .000 BREF 936.&®DO INCw^S
.CUD 7.DOC .ODD .DOD xMRP 1D76.7DDC [IV.	 xp
YMRA .DODO 1N.	 YD
ZMRP 375.DOQ0 IN.	 Z{9
SCALE .PIOD
	
., -. c^	 ^,..•^r?`	 ^-. :u'.:Rh-i0^t CESCRi^TI3"^
	
rV^	 3"	 ^nRC "^FiT ! ?c IP1A- 22^






















^	 `^	 ^	 I	 I















^ ^ ^ I
..:11_,.lu^^^'J^..i.i.L^-a_i^^-.u!1.LU_t_:i:.t+.^a.cc.-^^tlli *3:4.L1u.L^Jl1aL1:_
.003	 .00-}	 .Q05	 .OU6	 .007 .0{^8 .009 .OIO .011
^h/T





































	 LDNK TGURATION DE5[RIPTIDN
f5,;n07S)
	 O.N3I
	 ^.`RC CFHt 138 [MA-22]
i SJA07z)	 CIN3Q	 ^'"C Cf=*+t l:8 [MA
-12)i S „ n ', = 73 3	 C.'^47	 ,^ ?C !"HT 1!8 CMA -22]
iS.;A^14)
	 CI'v4?	 f_^RC CFHf lib CMA- 22)
ELEYON N0.3fi BDFLAP BEYA REFERENLL lNFURMA?1CN
.ODD 2.00D .OflD .DOD SREF :^`'^3.0000 5^.:=t,
.D00 2.C)DO .000 .00D LREF ^' "` '} .9c300 I N°:'^[:S
.DOD 2.ODD .0'10 .00D RpEF '3 ;6.6800 F'+C	 ^:S
.DDD 2.DOD :3D .DOD yRP ^r6,70na :.	 xC
^1Rt' .0000 iN. YO
375.ODQ0 ;N.	 ZO



















































	 .0!]5	 .OF76 .00l7 .008 . DD9 .0 I0	 .01 1
pA/T































pnTA SET SYMBflL CflNFIGLRATION DESCRIPTION
i 5vA07) ^	 OlN3l
	 LARC CFHT I1® ir4A-22}
C 5JAD72 j	 ^	 O1N34
	 LARt tl"HT I18 Ctfll-22}
C5JAD73;
	 D;N47	 LARt CFHT !1B crrA-2a}[ SJA(}7^l ] L^	 O1ti43
	 LARC CFHT 118 [MA -22)
ELEVQN NO.JEY 9DFLAP BETA	 REFEREt^tf INFQRr4ATIflN
.99D 2.DOD .000 .009 SREF 269D.DDDD Sfl.FY.
.DOD 2.QOD .9Dp ,000 LREF 974.890D INCHES
.DUD 2.00D .ODD .90R BREF 936.6800 ENCHi_5
.DUD 2.000 .090 .DDD XMRP ID76.7000 IN,	 XEi
YMRP .OD00 IrJ.	 YC9









































_nr^R rtnq nfn n^ ^
QA1T
FIGURE 93e AREA ^^rh,^I^ ^^FECTSQ L/N DQtII`i FIPIf'^^G J^^S
^,	 P!,^^	 t 8Q9
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	 ^WtiFt;,' RnTION L`rSCRIPTT4N
	''^71 7	 ^	 Ol^v3I
	 '•pC pFh+T I18 (NIA'22]
	
'"':-'?? 7	 .'7.ti34
	 '"% p ^'H T 1'B i^A-22]
	
5,',73 ]
	 O'.tA7	 ^a^	 -H. lI8 t n-227
	' + ^"1 ]	 ;):'^43
	
.^r, Cf'+T 118 i"^.-22:
fLEY^9N
	 F :f7..IEY	 BOFLAF	 B£='n	 R£FEREhii;E [^.; ^_ IATlQ":
.000 2.000 .CDO .t'W 5R£f 25p0.OD0^I cr .^ T.
.flop 2.000 .^	 ''0 .OpO L3EF 474.80t'0 1'.^as,_S
.0[]D 2.000 .0 :p .0003 &REF 936.6800 _^+FG
.QUO 2.000 "7 .000 ,"RP :il76.7C^^.7 `0
,RP .QO^ Fg




^IG^1^E 93. l^^EA RfI T I0 EFFECTS ° S IN DO^^N FIRING SETS
PAGE 1900
ELEVON Np .JEF BDFLAP 9EFA	 REFERENCE INFpRtiATIpN
.00O 2.DDD .000 .ODO SfZEF 2680.ODD0 SOFT,
.DCt) 2.000 .00D .ODD Lt3EF 474.800() 1NCH£5
.00fl 2.000 .00D .ODO BREF 336.6800 INCHES
.00D 2.f)DD .DDD .DDD xHRP 1D76.7DOD iN.	 7t0
YMRP .00DD IN.	 Yp






































irA'^ 5E' SY""5^w	 Cpti
:SAC"'	 rl	 ^.N3:
f SJA^^2 l	 ^"'	 ^iN39f S.1RD'3 1 ^	 ^: N97
i SJA074 :	 ^.	 D1N,3
IfiU^•4T',flN D£SCRIpTI3N
LARC CFHT '18 (MA-221
LARC CFHT It8 (MA
-22)
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	 L' ': CFHT 119 (MA-22l
^nL/1 ^	 ^' :34	 ^	 C^Nt I I8 (!"^P. - 22)
ELEVEN hO.dET 9I)FLAP 6ETA REFER€ntLE	 'aht7Hr9ATIC^^1
.00O 2.000 .000 .04D SREF ^E'^:n.4000 SG.6T,
.OLO 2.000 .4CD .'?L^0 LREF ? ' 7 , ^QOD ] ^.C^+ES
.00O 2.OD0 .ODO .U00 BREF ^36.ti800 1'-:HES
.00O 2.000 .000 .D00 }.' •RP ,^ :6.7004 'V.	 ^^^










































DATA SE T SY^BO^.	 CCN^' IGURA' : DN DESCRIpTI[^N
[ SJA07l l	 ^	 CiN3 +.	 LhR[ C^H* ° 19 [I^tA-223
5„^u?2 ]	 ^	 viN34
	
^AR^ ;;>-Hr 118 ,NA-Z21
. r
.^ F ''"3 I	 `yl	 ': e'	 `14`r r Cf.,i^ 1 ^ a (••q.. t^^1
. S,:A;;74	 ^	 ...:4^	 i.Fi` ^ LFr+T ::& --"'A-221
ELEVCN ND.JET ®DFLAP BETA RtFERENLE INI=QRFEATION
.ODD 2.DDD .000 .DOD SREF 269D.DDOD $fl.FT.
.ODD 2.DDD .DDD .DDO tREF 474.BDOD INCHES
.wCC 2.00'3 .000 .D00 BREF 936.68pD INCHES
.ODD 2.ODp .DIIO .CDD xkRF 1D76.7DOD IN.	 XI3
YT9R8 .OD00 IN. YO
























^— I i--^--1__.__.^-i. - —i	 ^	 I[	 I	 ;









r	 ^	 j ^	 ! ^ i
1	 ^
^	 !v	 I	 I	 C	 I











._L_	 ^_.	 1-_ i-_._.^---t— --^—
- V	 ^
.. `
Eh_.:l^..fa._: j_„ - t_.__l..ul_._^^._4L.a _ Luu^.-^ ^ ..al.uilli.:
_^__
ui^a.:1aaa.^u.0I u:. ^ :u ui_,^a
	
.t^w3	 .^^.:^	 ,r,^:	 .O:^E	 .007	 .^^Q8
0/^!"f
FI^^^^ 93. r ^^A ^,T; :` ^r^^^^, ^^.^!^ DI^1^^N h I^?it^u ^I^^S
	
r ^ , A ^	 - .	 _	 r	 .-, .-,
	
__	 . •J
.U`+^	 •UI O	 v^^
^h^^ i^o^
`	 ,r'7 1)	 ^	 O1',31
^'ar.:'7'
	 J^^	 Ol'.
^..'0.Q^, 7	 ^	 ^ `53
^::,L'4nTSDry f;^_^L'R1^TECN
'^^C C^^i T lIB f!'!n-227
.;^C C A N T l:8 i"n-227
::	 {,:r t:D fin-22)
,^:^-	 i
. 	+'	 ' : a i"A-727
.. ^	
-.. ^_,... 7^-n^
	 ^^. ^-7:- r




^	 ^ _ k_^ —
^ , T7 xI ,- r i^ ^^r ^r,-
.'__'r'^i



















































-^-	 I	 --I—	 1^	
^I	
^
f	 i	 ^+ .^	 ;_	
_t
-^- _ i - .^---
	
^ i--: --
-t	 —•-- ---i.^4.	 ..^_.^._.	 —
w
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ELEYDN ND..lET B^iFLAP $ETA REFERFiVCF	 „RMATIDN
.00O 2.OD0 .000 .00D SREF 1G90.Q^^OD 50.^=T.
.00D 2.LF•C3 .00D . CO q L,REF 974.SOOD SNCr.
.00D 2.D00 .C`!D "CD ER£F ^?:S,b200 Sh:^	 --
,DDO 2.D00 U .00D ''^^p
,','^s,0[7C.] S'v.
"h'RP 375.Dt]r'^U 1 R
^^^^^^, .O1Cr.7
^__.
.00s	 .^a^	 .r^10	 .oi Z
o^i^
FiG^^^ S3. ^^^^,^ ^^,?i^ ^:frE^^S, ^fN D^'^^^1 FI^IPlS SETS










































	 CCrv^IGLRATIC ru CESCRIP'Ifln[
i 5JA371 )^'	 nIN3I
	 Lh^+C [G H' 11$ (MA-221
t s,rn"a ,	 nlr^^^l	 ^A^^^ 4F H* 118 t^^A- zz^
;S^.hC"3!	 Y	 ^1``^1r	 _AR^ [FHT :18 Cf^a-77.
ELEVCIN NO.JET QAFt,AP BETA
	 REFEFiEhtE INFfli3F1ATIdhi
.DCD 2.DDD ,Di30 .oaD SREF 2G90.0^7n0 Sfl.FY,
.nCD 7.DD0 .OIID .DOD LREF 47^4.80pfl iM1iCa#S
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^	 I	 4
r	 I
C	 ^	 4	 ^	 i
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^^"^	 ^^	 ^	 ^	 ^	 ^	 E
_^- —^ - +F	 I	 I
^
^	 ^	 ;	 ^	 ^	 i	 ^±	
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^	 i	 6	 1}---;	
















	 • ^V..7	 .D10	 aV 1 1
a^^^































































	 ^^C ^'rN' lib C3''!A- 221
ELEVD^1 h'i].JET BDFLaP BETn	 REFERErtCE IhFE^2MATI0Y
.DCO	 2.0C]D	 .[]DO	 .RDD SREF	 26°J.OIIDO	 SD.F7.
.C1CD
	 2.DGD	 .40D	 .CDD l.REF	 g74.000D	 .n1C:+E5
.(]CO
	 2.DDD	 ,']OD
	 .DOD ^nEF	 936.58N1	 : `f':
.DCD	 2.DDD	 .JDO	 .DDD	 "RP	 1D76.7C'^^^	 i'^. xC7
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pATA SET SY r^IgpL	 CONFIGURATION UESCR1PTi0N
t SJA,;7k ]
	 ^`	 CSN3I	 LARC CFHT l i g Er4A - 223
t SJAII72 ]
	 ^	 ^iN3 .7	 LARC CF++" 1:8 CMA -22](SJ Ap'?3]	 ^	 ^1R47	 LARC CFu7 1I8 tMA
-22]
tSJAD74 1
	 ^.-.	 II:N?3	 LARC CFHT 1:B tHA-22)
ELEVO^f n:E9.JET	 I^p;LAP 6EYA	 ^EFi:R^NCE iNFLif^llATiI3N
.ODD 2.OD0 .ODD ApD SgEF 2680.flODp Sf^.FTr
.Dp 3 2.DDC .ODp .ODO LP.EF 474.®p0D INCHES
. pD3 2.ppp .Opp .Dpp BREF 936.6gD3 INCHES
. pOD 2.IIDD .ODD .pp0 XHRP 1D76.7DDp IN. Mp
YMRP .ODDp IN. Y©
ZMAP 375.apD0 I>^.	 2()
SCALE .OlpO
f
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^	 ^	 ^	 ^	 i
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^^^^	
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..	 _	 _a _—i—_. _	 _	 ... ..—
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Dnr,+ SST Svn80L C^u^;,;^RgTi^?u L"_;CR[D'IC"J
L5:'•17]
	 7 D1N31 ^R^ CFFtT ]18 (Mn-22]
[ SJ^^'72 7 QIN34 "raC
	
CF4T 118	 [[•1n-22]
[ 5^'^ : _ ' I	 I J1N4'7 •.•:;^	 >_F}+ • 1 l8	 [r!n-223[ 5,r^1, 4 3 „u43 •.izC	 CF ^;' 1 l8	 [r[n -223
	




.000	 .t _h SREF	 26yL1,ODDJ	 '.^f.
	.DOU 	 2.000	 .ODD	 .' iU LREF	 e79.BDOD	 '"'f4
	
.00D	 2.00D
	 .JDD	 .000 >?REF	 `?36.6800	 =^
	AO 	 2.000
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_
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.floe	 ,^i^s	 .olo	 .a1 1
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F?GJR^ 93. ►AREA RAiI^ E^FE^TS, ^/N DAWN FIRING JETS





	 ^?	 C1^3:	 LAR_ T:FHT 118 [N!s-2Z]
`. S^ ^D?2 !	 [.	 ^ I*:3^	 i,,.+^" rruT ± 18 [NA
-221
C S.;nD"%A ]	 l'y	 ..:'^93	 _^1R^ ^'=FST .:8 iMA-221
ELEVCN NO.dEY BDFLI^R BETk	 REt;ET3ENCE INF(7Rt4ATIQN
.Dg fl 2.000 .000 .ODO SREF 2690.8000 S(3.FT.
.000 2.000 .OqO .ODO t.REF 479.8006 IhC1ae'S
.00;1 2.COR .GDq ,0+'0 BRED 936.6Bg0 INLHcS
.00D 2.000 .00O . 000 xN ;RP 1076.7000 IN. M©
YF1RP .OgOfl 1tV.	 YO











































- rrr ti'ri' .Y.
.n '.'1-a: .Y. 7. - ly
1











































'. Si+_ :^: 111 _
,;^• .^^,,^ .^C: .G^1^3 .fl09 .OlC3 ,.011
©A!T

































'^'I l	 OIN3i	 L"•1C LCHT I18 (I3A-223[ SJnO?Z 1	 t31nt34	 : '• ?^ :: HT 1 t8 1MA-22)
(^ . ^ ^'3 I
	 Q]'u47	 t_ ^?C C r NT ' 18 [MA-223
[ `^ ^ _4 l	 C1N43	 ..'."C C«+ T 118 IPIA-223
i:tEVl3td	 h` d.dET	 ®EIFtAF^	 F3ET,a	 ^:EFE^?Et.CE llti^^: : ^r1ATlC:^
.DO£) ?.ROD .OIID .tjUO SREF 2S9[J.OGOD Sfl.FT.
.ROfI 2.000 .00D .n^;0 tREF A7+I.8Cp0 Irr'CF[C^'
.Q00 2.IIOD .COO .ul]L3 BREF 93r. 68DD 11vCtt^y
.000 2.DDD . OAR .000 x :a,tA .^6.7DDD IN.	 "^3
•,	 <P .OIIOD iN.	 ,^

































1 ^ -^ ^
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FIGURE 93. r`SREA Rt1^I0 EFFECTS L/H aO^^N FIRING SETS
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FIGURE 93. ARE^k R^TIa ^^^ECTSa ^/H D04^lN FIRING dE^S




SJAD7I 1 ^	 D1N31	 LARC CFHT 118 [l^1A-22)
.5JAD72 )	 D1N34
	
LARC CFHT ]18 [MA—x2)
fSJAD73 )	 01N47	 LARC =FHT !18 iMA-227
i5JAD74 1	 OiN43
	







ELEYflId Nfl.JET (3pFLAA BETA	 REFERENCE iNFORi1ATIC,W
.DDp 2.DDD .040 .flDO SREF 269D.000II Sfl.FT.
.oDn 2.oD4 .aDD .ODD LREF a 7^.eoDD IWCHES
.ODD 2.OD0 .Op4 .ODD @REF 936 . 6800 lNChES
.DDC 2.ODD .000 . ODO XMRP 1476 . 7DOD !N.	 Xr3
YMRP .0000 IN. YO



























































DA7A SET SYM$ pL CDNFIGURATIDta pI:SCRIPTIptV
i SJAD 'lI 7 D1N3t ^RC CFH7 I18 iMA-22]
t5JAD727 O1N34 t.tiRC CKH7 118 iMA-22)
i SJAD73 ) i71N^7 LnRC f.FHT I1$ [T'IA-22)
fSJA07q 7 Clf^.3 LARC GFN` 118 EMA-22)
ELEVDN N p .JET BDFLA? BETA C3HFEREhCE 1NFORMATi(7N
.DDO 2.0(70 .D00 .DOD SREF 2G90.D004 SD.PT.
.000 2.00D .DDO .000 LREF A74.8DOD INC^J^S
.ODq 2.000 .DDO .DOD SREF 936.SBDD INC,^^
.ODD 2.00D .1700 .000 X"t2P t076.70DD IN. xfl








































DATA SET SYMBOL COZSFlGURATIaN aESCRIPTEON
(SJAa71J 	^ O1N3I	 LARL CFHT II8 (tiA-22]
( 5Jn072 )	 D1N34	 LARC CFHT : 18 (tiA-22]
(5JA073)	 DiN47	 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
[5JA074 )
	 O1N93	 LARC CfaT !1B [MA-27.]
ELEVaI^ NO.JET fiDfLAP 6ETA REFERENCE IIVFE)RMAT[O1V
.aaD 2.aaa .oaa .DDa sREF ^6ga.aaoa so.F^r.
.aDD 2.DDa .oaD .aDa LREF a74.eooa INCHE:s
.aDD 2.ODD .ODD .ODD @REF 536.68DD INCHES
.DOD 2.a0a ,OOa .DDO XMRP 1D76.7a0a IN, KO
YMRP .DDaa IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. IO
SCn^ E .01 a0
.D03
	 .004	 .005	 .Q06	 .007	 .Q08	 .009	 .olo	 .011
On/T
FIGURE 93. RRF^I RRT I O AFFECTS q L/N DO^^^N F I R I SIG JETS
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^.tt.^ SET SY r^BOC	 C0^3FlGuRnTIflN DESCRIPTION
C SS + i}71 ]	 Or,^31	 L^ R(: CFFf7 118 fM.1-22}( SJtg 72)
	
O;N34	 C_A.RC C F HT 218 (NEA-22}(SJnu73)	 t:71Tti47	 ^r^C ^F 7 1f8 (Hn-22I
(^SA074)
	 OI'a43	 L • iC G F ^iT I !$ (t^fA-22]
ELEVRPt iVO . JET 60Fi_AP BETA REFEREA'CE	 ! ':r.' CiF?:iAT!(iN
.ODO 2.fl00 .DCD .OL10 SREF 2ti^],C000 SO.^T.
.000 2.00p .000 .flDO l.1tEF '1'^	 ''^^fOt} lNCiaES
,Oaa 2.aoo A00 .01]0 BREF '^.6dL7 lNC^
.(100 2,000 .aOD .000 xt'2P ^'l5.7000 !N.	 ^	 '































--^ - - _
--^
u^.: ^ ui
.^^^^	 .004	 .005 .oQ6 _nm .^0^ _009	 _ono	 _n>>
onit





.u0:^	 .004	 ,00a	 .006	 .0a7	 .00a
o^i^





ELEVflN ND.JET BDFLAP BETA REFEftl:NCE [rr'FflRMATIDN
.ODO 2.000 .00D .00D 5REF 269D.ODIIO SOFT,
,00'j 2.00D .000 .ODD tREF g79,8D00 1NCHE5
.000 2.000 .000 .0D0 BREF 936,5800 INCHES
.000 x.000 .DDO .ODU XHRP 1076.7000 IN, x0
YMRP ,OD00 IN. YO




S 5Jn4'71 1 ^	 31N3i	 LARC CFkT 118 tree -227
ISSA072)
	 piN39	 LARC CFHr [18 (MA-22)
c SJn073 )	 4,r;a7	 tnr,c CFHT t 18 (MA -22)






















































pATA S£T 5Yn60L CONFICsURATlON OESrRIPTIOtV
5Jn07i ) Qlnt31 i_', ^C CFHT l!8 iMA-22)
25JAJ727 0]'334 L,'.^C CFHY 118 tMA-Z2)
t SJA0:3 t 01`.47 2 .iRC CF H1' 128 tMA-22l
I SJA07^, ] OIN93 L'RC [FyT 118 L11A -22)
^..ELEVON NO.J1:T BOf'LAP BEYA	 REFERENCE INfORTiATlON
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .OQO SREF	 290,0000	 SJ.Fr.
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 1.RE^	 '74.8II00	 i^C .S
	
.Q00	 2.000	 .000	 .000 B^EF	 936.680II	 t'^C^'
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000	 x"RP	 .,:76.70C?^7	 i^'^. ^0
	
YT9RP	 .OG^iA	 IN. ^'9
	




^IGUP,E 93. ARER R^TID EF^ECTSa ^/H DOWN SIRING JETS










^ IGU^E G3 . AREf^ €^^iT I G ^^F1=^^S: ^/H 004^N I= IR I4^G JETS
I:LEVON NO.JET BDFLAP BEiA	 REFERENCE IhrORHA71i7N
.000 2.000 .000 .ODO SREF 2690,DD00 S4.F7.
.000 2 .000 .00D .DDO LP.EF 971.900D 11tiCNES
.ODO 2.00D .ODO .000 SREF 936.6800 INC6iES
.000 2.OD0 .000 .000 XhlRP 1075 .7000 IH. XO
YMRP .DODO 1N. YO
ZHRP 375.00DD IN.	 Z{1
SG^LE .0100
OhTA 5ET $YH$OL	 COM1FIGURATIflN 17ESCRIPTIC^N
CSJAD71 J ^
	 "1N3i	 LhRC CFHT 118 CMh-227
CSJh072 I
	 O1N34	 LhRC CFHT 11B CMh-22]
CSJA0731	 CIN47	 LARC CFHT 11B CMA-22]
CSJA074 1









































































































qATA SET SYMB4L CUN1= I@URAfION ^'ESCRIPTtdN
[^;ap7l ] O1N31 !_aRC CFHr lI8 tMA -22]
( S.lAJ7z ] OIN39 !_a 'C CFHr : [ 9 (I1A-22]i 5JA0'3 7 OIN47 LA^'•^ C^''-li 1 18 [MA-22)
" SJ+^O',' q dIN43 t=	 ^ Crh^ ? 18 IMA-22)
ELEVON [CO . JET 6DFLAP BETA REFERENCE	 INFt9r:r^AYI(9N
.000 2.00D .A00 .000 SRI:F 2650.00OD '^').FT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREf 974.9000 "!r;:r
,ci00 2.AD0 A04 .004 8REf '.3fi .6800 E ^ =C'	 ^
.00D 2.000 .000 . 00D xNRP IsJ1t3.7000 EN.	 .r)
YMk? .0040 iN.	 ;,9
Z" ^ 3"S.OGzO IN.	 ;_
5t^_£ .0100
qA/^'
FIGURE ^3. AREl^ ^RTIO EFF^C^S, L^H Dawn FIRII^^ JETS





DATA SET SYMSC+L	 CQNFIGI^RATION Oln5CRiPT1LN
CSJAO?i ) ^
	




LARC CFHT lib iMA-22)
[SJA073)
	
OINS7	 iARC CFHT 118 (P1A -22]
( SSAC74 )	 Ci'u43
	
LARC CFHT i 18 CMA-22)
EtEV[9N Nd.JET SDFtAP @ETA 	 itEF'ERENCE INF©RMl17ION
.000 2.000 ,ODO .a[10 SR!<F 269D.D000 SLI,FT.
.000 2.ODD .000 .000 tREF h74.8DD0 INCHES
.00R 2.000 .000 .000 SREF y36 .6BOD INCHES
.D00 2.D00 .DDO .DOD xMR? 1076.700D IN. x(7
YHRP ,0000 IN. YO





















^	 -` 1 . 1h
W











^IGUR^ 93. ftREA RATIQ ^^^^CTS^ ^iH ^^1°i^l F^^ING vj^TS
'C ^ r._ ^^ A. _	 -^ .Gu
	 PAGE	 i 9i9
DATA SET SVM^OL CQNFIGS7RATI©N pESCF[pFIDN
' ^J^37Y ] D[N31 L'.,:C C F HT I f	 = (lin-221
•	 'F;77?) DlN34 L"^C CFHT 118 CMA-227
i	 tA073} DlN97 LA:tL CFHT 1:8 [MA-22l
f5J^D74 1 DiN43 LnRC CFHT 128 SMA-221
ELEVDN tvD.JET BOrLnP BETA	 t^EFEt^ENCE INFflRMnrIaN
.DDD
	
2.4x0	 _0^0	 .DDD SREF	 269Q.4DDD	 SO.F7.
.DDD	 2.4DD
	 .DOD	 .ODD LREF	 g74.80D0	 INCHES
.0010
	 2. qDD	 .DOD	 .00O BREF	 o?6.68DD	 iNL..rS
.60D
	 2.00D	 .GCL^	 ,CflO xr 'n	 14.6.7DII0	 It^l, x^;
YN	 .GOOD	 IW. ::`.




ELEV9N NO,J£T 9DFLAP BE7A
	
REFERENCE INFORHATiON
.000 2.D00 .000 A00 SREF 26SO.D000 SOFT.
.000 2.00D .000 .000 LR£F 474.80D0 1NCtiES
.004 2.D00 .DDO .000 BREF 936.6800 INCkES
.000 Z.QOD .000 .DO4 xMRP 1076.7000 IN, X4
YHRP .DOOD IN.	 YLi
375:fl4DQO IN.	 Z(7
SC^tE




LARC CFkT 118 (MA-22)
I SJA072 )	 O1N34
	
LARC 1;FkT 118 (HA-22)
(SJA073)
	




































	 .UU4	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .00$
	 .OD9	 .010	 .01 ^
OA^1'
^'	 FIGURE 93. AREA RRTIO EFFECTS, ^./H DOWN FIRING JETS





.003	 .004	 ,005	 .006	 .00^	 .008
OA/T
FIG(^RE 93. AREA R^YIO EFFECTSf L/H DOWN FIRING JETS
(^]fiLPHA =	 2.00
DATA SET SYMgdL CONFIGURATION DESCP. [ PTION
{SJA07I ) ^	 Dlk3t	 LARt CFHT lI8 iMA-z2]
CSJAD72 }	 Dik34
	
LARC CFHT I18 CMA-233
{ SJAD73 ]
	 ^	 DIN^i7	 LARC CFHT I IEB [MA-22}
(SJAD74] ^^^]]] OfN43
	
LARC CfH1 I18 {MA-22}
ELEVDN Nd .JET B'JFLAP BETA	 RE^'KRENCE iNFDRFEATIQN
.L00	 2.OD0	 .ODD	 .DOd SREF	 2690.00OD SOFT.
.G00	 2 .000	 .DDD	 .000 LREF	 47q,BDDD	 INCHES
,COO	 2.DOD	 . QOD	 .00D HREF	 93E.68Dp	 INCHES
.CDO	 2.00D	 .000	 .DOD xMlaa	 ID76 .7DOD	 IN. }i0
	
YMRP	 .DODO	 IN. YD
	

























^^Vl\^ ,J^ a ^51^11 1\^ I ^^ L.^I ^Le^^4 ^I1^ ^^^^1^ ^^^A^^ G1..1
^GI^^^r'^#11 ^
	 4.C^ ^^^^ ^^^^
EL£V41V	 N(?.JET $1)FLAP SETA	 IdEFEReNLE I1^3:flEIIlATIfllV
. Opp 2.00[1 .ODt1 .DOD SR£F 269Q.QIIDO SQ.FT,
010 2.000 .pIIO .ODD LRE1= 479.EOpQ INLhdSS
.t)^fl 2.Dpp .t)00 .00'J BREF 93S.68pa IF:LHES
.OpJ 2.RD0 .OpO .OpO XMRP 1076.7000 IN. x0
Y^(RA .ODDD IN.	 YO
tMR? 375.ODp11 IN. Z©
SCALE .11100
DATA SET SYMBOL Ct7NFIGURATION DESCR1pTI0N
CSJA071]	 flIN31	 LRRL LFFtT ] 18 tMA-72)
t5JA072]	 A1N34	 LARC CFHT [ 1B trM
-221
[SJA073)
	 fl1N47	 LARC t.FH T
 119 tMA -223
I5JA074 )
























































































^^, ' US	0044' LoSZ














dV110& 13P UN NL7A3-73
IZZ-YW] 87 i	^^ +7 ^^'	Eb'^10	(bLCVi'^ J
IZZ-Y4F) 87 1 1f' ^-; 4:	^':10	C E,.Utl('S ] IZZ-vwJ 87i 1^:1	SENin	Izcovrs7
CZZ-YwJ $I l 1H^^ :^.	lEivlQ
	
C ILC+'S )
1^113I1d]21]S3C7 hF4Il'^7^ROI^nit^7	7I]&'.JA5 135 YlYt7
4	 ^^ _^
r^
OATH SET SYMBOL C01^FIGL'RATiflM DESCRIPTION








	 .000 SRfF	 2690.0000	 SOFT.( SJA072 3
	 OIN34
	 LARt EFHT 118 [MA - 22]	 .000
	 2.000	 .000
	
.000 LRfF	 474.8000	 iNCttES
(SJR073]
	 0SN47	 LARC CFHT I18 (MR -22]	 .009	 2.000	 .000
	 .000 BRI_F	 935.6800	 INClifS(SJR074 ]
	 !!?N43
	
LARC CFHT 218 (MA -22)	 ,000
	 2.000
	 .000	 .000 xMRP	 107b.7000	 IN, xD
	
YMRP	 .0000	 iN. YD
	
ZMRP	 375.0000	 IN. ZD
	scnL^ 	 .o1ao
p^TA SET 5YM$pt CQ'^F1GiiRAT10N DE5CRIPTIEIN
'5''771 ) O1k31 L'^C GFHT 71$ (MA- 22]
' SJ^L772 1 O]N34 L^RG LFHT ] 1$ Ib1A-22]f 5J ,073 ) Oi'^47 LhRC CFH r 118 [MA-22]
L SJ^O'd ) DiNg3 1. RRC CFH* ] l8 Cr-0A-22)
ELEVEIN Np .JET BI]1=tAP BL:Tf.	 REFERENCE ENFf9RhiAT10N
.00D
	 2.OA0	 .00Q	 '..:3 SR$F	 ^^9:;.DDDQ	 Sf].FT.
.00D
	 2.000	 .QDp	 .':0 tREF	 47-t.8flOp	 TNCHF';
.T]00
	 2.QOfl	 r,?3	 .LSD B^'EF	 936.68QD	 [+aC^+E^
.DDD	 2.OD17
	
.000	 .ODD r 4P	 ;p76.70DD	 1.J. ^"
	










FIGURE 93, AREA RATIa EFFECTS, L/H DOWN FIRING SETS














































OATH SET SYMBOL COrtiFifiURATID:V OESfiRfPT20N
[ SJA07! )
	 ^	 s]Ir9'il	 LARC fiFHT 118 [t1h-22)
E5JA072 )
	 [j1N34
	 LARC CFHT l28 [Nh-22)
CSJA073 )
	 [91^i7	 LARC CFHT
 l 2B iMA-217[SJA074 )
	 C71N93	 LARC CFHT 128 (MA
-22]
ELEYOIr NQ.JET BDFLAP BETh REFERENCE IP2F17R17AT30H
.000 2.00D .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 50.FT,
.000 2.000 .0110 .DOD LREF 474.80120 INCHES
.00O 2.DDD .000 .D00 BREF 936.S8DD INfiHES
.000 2.ODD .ODD .00D X!!RP ID76.70D0 [N. X13
YMRP .ODOD IN. YO
ZMRP 375.00D0 IN. ZO
SCALE .O10D
.cc3	 .oa4	 .00s	 .00s	 .00s	 .00s	 .ao9	 .olo	 .oii
CAA/T
FIGURE 93. AREA RRTIO EFFEGTS, ^/N D01^N FIRING JETS
Cf`)AL^HA W	 15.D0	 PAGE t 92':'
r ^
T




























































DATA SET SYMBOL CONF Iti'.' RAT10N DESCR]PT10N
C5JAp71) OIN31 ^	 [FhT I18 tMA-22)
[SS p U72)
^
OIN34 ^_	 [FH' !18 tMA-22)[SdA073) 0[147 ^,.	 ,^HT t;8 t!'1A-22)
:SJhC'74) OIN43 ^8	 :BHT 118 [MA-223
E[ EvpN ND.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE	 i[vFflR^^iAF;:'1^
.000 2.000 .000 .ODO SREF 2E90.D000 5^	 r.
.RDO 2.00fl .^^^C .0[10 LRFF !'-x.8000 i•._	 ."S
.D00 2.000 .UGO .OGO BF: ._F :.6800 ^NCHES
.000 2.000 .00O .009 kM^P ]u76.700J IN. xC
YMRP .0000 ItV.	 YO




FIGURE 93, ARER RRTIO EFFECTS. L/H DaW^ FIRI^vG JETS
c^)at^^yA = zo.00	 PAGE 1928
r^ ---
DATA SET SYSZBCL COr{FIGURATtDN DESCRIPTION
ESJA071] ^ O1N3I
	
LARL CFHT I18 [MA-22}
E SJA072 ]
	 O1N34
	 LARL LFFiT 118 [MA-223
[Sd+5073]
	 bIN47	 LARL LENT 118 [MA-223
[&JAD74]	 0[N43
	 CARL LFHT 116 EMA-223
ELEYliN Np,JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFCiRt^ATION
.000 2.OD0 .00D .DOD SREF 264D.DDOD S4.FT.
.D00 2.ODD .000 .000 LREF 47A.8000 INCHES
.000 2.00D .Obb .(}00 13REF 936.6800 INCHES
.00D 2 .D00 .nDD .000 XMRP 1075.7000 IN. x0
































. ^}u.^	 . C]04	 .005
	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .01 1
DA/T
FIGC^RE 93. AREA RATIO EFFECTS. L/H DOWN FIRING JETS
f M )A^F^HA = 25.Of3	 PAGE 1929
^t
.,


















































Dnrn SE7 SYMB[]L CfS,JPiGSJRa? ? On; qLSCRIPrION
[ ^Jn^7! 3 O1N31 _ •"^	 CF"Nr ] f g (yA-22)E SJ^O72) ^ pIN34 _,^ •::	 t F ti^ 71E3 ( nA-22][ SJ^.'.^:3 1 3lti47 i.nf<C	 CFr^ 'f E I$ (MA-72]
[ SJAU74) DEN43 LARI	 i=F'tsT t iE3 (MA-22)
ELEY [7N ND.JEr 6DFLAP 6E IA REFERENCE IIVFORPtATION
.DDD 2.000 .uaD .00n sREiF 2sgza.DCaD so.FT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474 . Gu^OD ING•^":
.DOD 2.DI]0 .AOD .00D BREF 936 . 6$DD '	 ,,:>:^S
.00D 2.OD0 .DOII .QOD KMRn 1076.70D0 f"J.	 wQ
Yh1RP .DD00 ^. YD











pATA SET SYMBOL CONFIE3URATION DESCRIPTION	 EtEVDN HD.JET 80FtAP BETA	 REFERENCE INfORt[ATIOk
CSJAO71 ) ^ QiN3!
	 t^RC CFMi 118 CMA-22)
	 .040	 ?.DOD	 .ODD	 .ODD SREF	 269D.ODDO	 SOFT.
CSJAO72 )
	 D1N34
	 LARC CFHT 118 EMh -22 )	 .ODD	 2.D00	 .DDD	 .ODD tREF	 474.BOD0	 INCFIH5
CSJhD73)	 D1N47	 LARC CFHT 118 (Mh
-22)	 .ODD	 2.ODD	 .000	 .DDD BREF	 936.6BDD	 INCHES
CSJAO7q )	 QINg3






































	 ccvFl^uRh r, Ora c^'^.' RIPrICSN
t SJ^,C^: 1
	 ^	 n ;^v.ii
	 ^'C: i «+T 118 ChlA-227
C SJn(;;2 1
	 ^	 ,:'v;4
	 L' ^` U"!a i I I8 CMA-22]
SJAS;?3 1
	 ^;^„7
	 ^ LrH? I IB IHA-727
! SJ^C?4 1
	 '^I'i43	 CFHT l i8 CMA- 227
ELEVON ntD.dET HOFLAP BETR REFERENCE INFORfiATEC4N
A00 2.[1[10 .000 .flOC1 5REF 'x.94.0000 SC^I.^T.
.000 2.Ot]0 .OJO .^.:70 LREF ^'^..9[10[1 INt^'FS
.(300 2.[100 .ti00 x]00 BREF •.5840 INC:^ES
A00 2.000 .001] .C10D ^" !^ P „r6,70L70 ]'^.	 x0
rMRP ,0^^ '^ 1N. Yp
"!RP d75.Ou ]N. ZO
'	 Rl C .Q',.}'.
--.
.0^3	 .004	 .005
	 .00s	 .00^	 .00s	 .000	 .olo	 .oll
OA/T
FIGURE S3. AREA RATIO EFFECTS LIH QOti^N FIRING JETS
C B) A^1^HA = 




DATh SET SYM$pL CESNFIGLiRATI pN OESCRlPTION
(SJh^J7I J
	 Q g 9h^3: LARC CFHT 1 f8 iNA-22)
i SJAtI%2 l p iN39 LARC LF^T ! l8 (^tA-27)
E SJhfl73 )
L^p1j
C:N47 L^RC tFi-IT I I8 iMA-22]
(5JAD74 ) (ilk43 LARC CFNT lib (HA-727
V
l:LEVON NQ .JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE 1NFpRfiA710N
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 ,ODO SREF	 269R.00pO	 50.FT.
	
,000	 2.000
	 .000	 .ODO LREF	 474.8000	 fNCW£S
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 BREF	 936.5600	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .flDO xfaRP	 1076.7000	 !N, x0
	
YHRP	 .00nn	 IN. YO
	









































	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .D10	 ,011
flA/T
FIGURE 93. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, ^. /H DOt^N FIRING SETS
RAGE i9^3
pATA SET SYME3OL CONFIGURATION DESCRiPTIDN
[5JA071 )
	 QIN31
	 LARC CFkT liE3 [MA-22I(5JAa72 7
	 O1N34
	 LARC 1.F HT lib IMA-223[SJAD73I
	 O1M1397	 LARC GFHT 118 [MA-221[ SJA074 Z	 O1N43
	 LARC CFHT 1113 ts1A-2z)
ELEVOH NO.JET 13pFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE: INFORMATION
.ODO
	 2.000	 .000	 .aAp SREF	 2690.0x00	 Sfl.FT.
.QpO	 2.ODD	 .D00	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES
.ODO	 2.000	 .QaD	 .DOD SREF	 936.58D0	 INCHES
,000
	 2.00D
	 .000	 .DOD %MRP	 1075.?000	 IN. xlj
	
YMRP	 .pgp0	 1N. YO
	
























	 .006	 .007	 .OD8
QA/T


















ELEVOr^ NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFEREN:E INFORHATI^N
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.00OD Sfl.F"T.
.000 2,000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
.ODD 2.OD0 .000 .000 6REF 936.6800 INCHE5
.ODO 2.000 .00O .000 XMRP 1076.7(700 IN.	 X[I
YMRP .000D 1l^.	 YO




(5JA071 ) ^	 O1N31
	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22]
( SJA072 ]	 O1N:'?4
	
LARD CF4T 118 [MA -227
(5JA0731	 "'^J47	 LARr CFkT 116 tMA-227
( 5JA(774 )	 OtN^3











































J]ATR _Ei SYHp[)L	 CflHFIGURRT[ ;3'v qESJ:RIPTIf7N
CSJAt]7!] ^
	 atN3i	 LnRC CFH! I!8 [MA-22}
[SJA072]	 O1N34
	 LARL C^H7 118 [JiA-22)
[SJA073]
	 Q1NA7	 LAR[ CFNf 1E8 CMA-223
[ Sdn074 )















ERENCE IN .^ t;&iiATIE3JV
. F9a.0u[)0	 ^O.FT,







FIGlJRE 93. AREA R^TID EFFECTS L/H DOWN FIRING JETS































;IATA 5ET SYMBflL COI3FIGURATIDN I)ESCRIPTIDN
CS,IA071J ^
	 DIN31
	 LARC CFHT ]18 iMA-22]
ESJAG"21
	 DiN3A
	 LARC CFHT 1113 CHA-221
CSJA0733
	 DlN47	 LARC CFHT 118 iMA-221SJA07q
 1	 D1N43
	
LARC CFHT ! IB it^n-221
ELEYON t^.JET BpFLAP SETA	 REFEREIJCE It:FORi7ATIElH
.ODD 2.00D .ODD .ODD SREF 269D.DDDO 5E].FT,
.DDD 2.ODD .ODD .DDD LREF 474.8DDD INCHES
.DL'0 2.00D .ODD .ODD SREF 936.58DD INCHES
.DDD 2 .ODD .Di1D .ODD xMRP ID76.70D0 IN. XO
YMRP .DODO IN. YO




F I GORE 93 , RREA RtIT ^ d EFFECTS ^ L/I^ DD^fN F I R ^ ^fG JETS
P1^GE 1937
^'






























































^+,^3C CFHF 118 CiiA-22]
	
( ^.?AQ72 ;
	 J1H34	 L,^:[; CFH T lI$ (f!A -22)
	
S1AD73 ]
	 41;7	 !_n^C CFHT I I$ fMf^ -22)
	
( SJAG7q ]	 x:':43
	 L{RC C F !+T 1 18 ['fA-22)
ELEvON NO .JEY 6DFLAP BETA REFEREhitE	 Iiv^dRi9AT10H
.000 2.Dfl0 .00D .000 SREF 30.4DOD SOFT.
.DOG 2.000 .000 .bDO LRI:F k"4.8400 INCHE3
.00lO 2.00D .DGD ,GGO SREF ° ^fi.6800 EtaC ^^-5
.DbO 2.bOb .;;74 .000 7'!RP :.16.76DD IY.	 ^^
'RG .Ofl00 :W.	 .D






^^G^R^ 93o R^^^ R^^IO E^F^CTSa ^. /H
 DOWN SIRING SETS








	 LARC CFHT 118 EMA
-22)
ESJA072)
	 D1^134	 LARC CFHT 1I8 IMA-2Z]
E SJA073 )
	
DIN47	 LARC CFWT 118 irdl-221
iSJA074 )
	 O1N43	 LARC CFWT i18 iMA-22)
ELEVOTi NO .JET 9OFLAP BETh	 REFERENCE INFOR11ATi0N
.00D 2.00D .D00 ,000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ,FT,
.000 2,DD0 .00D .00D LREF g7q.B00D INCHES
.DOO 2.000 ,000 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.D00 .000 .DOD xMRP 1076.7000 IN. %0
YMRP ,000D IN. Yp





































.UO3	 .0^!^}	 .005	 .006
	 ,007	 .00$	 .009	 .010
	 .011
QA/T
F^GURF 93a ARFA RADIO ^FFFC^S^ ^/H DAWN FIRING ^F^S
t I 3 ALPHA =	 8.00
	
PAGE 1939
ELEVQM ND.JEY BDFLAP BETA I^EFEREhCE INFCRMATIQAI
.[Hl0 2.400 .Q04 .C10Q SREF 2590.Q404 SO.I=r.
.ODD 2.QR4 .004 .00Q LREF 974 . 8004 Ih'Ci,'F:S
,DOD 2.Q00 .QOQ .DOD $REF :?"'.8.6800 I^'C^£S
.ROD 2.000 .Q00 .000 xMRP 1015.7000 Irr,	 k0
YMRP ,RO00 1N.	 'r0
^r<aa 375,8000 Itv.	 Z[]
5' iLE .01pO
OATH SET SYM$t7t LpNFIGURA t ION DESCRIPTION
CSJA071 ] O1N31 i.hRC CF^T i1B (MA-227
[5JAQ72 ) O1N34 Lns7C CFkT 116 iMA-227
CSJAO73] 01N4? LARC C^rir 118 (MA-22J
C5JA074 ] piN43 L^RC CFHr IIg (MA-222
L^
ELEVDN NO.dET BOFI.hP BETA	 REFERENCE IN'ORHATIDH
.DOD 2.DD0 .000 .DDO SREF 269O.00pO Sfl.FT,
.ODD 2.00D ,ODO .00O [.REF g74.^DDD INCHES
.00D 2.DOD .DDD .ODD BREF 936.SBO0 INCHES
.DDD 2.DOD .00D .ODD %MAP lD76.7000 IN, %0
YMRP .DODO IN. YO
ZMRP 37S.ODDD IN. ZO
SCALE .OlOD
QATA SET SYMBOL CO3^FIGURATIDN DESCRIPTIl7N
fSJAD7Il	 DiN3E
	
LARC CFkT I1B CMA-22)
[SdAD72)	 i7IN34	 LARC CFHT I]B CMA-22)
CSSAO73)
	 O1N47	 LARC CFHT 118 IMA -22)
fSJAO74 )	 [i1N^13	 LARC CFHT 11B [MA-22)
..003	 .004	 .005	 .006
	 ,007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
QA/T
FIGURE 93, AREA RATIQ EFFECTS ►






















































_ t ^. a
. 1 C:
_ ^^r
- . ^ .'
— .L^^
"' . Z E
DATA SET SYY90L
	 CI7NFIGURAT [ ON 1;E5CRIFTIQN
' "'+Q71)
	 01N3I	 LARD CENT 1 I3 iMA-225
(5JAp727
	 O [ N34	 Lr '_ ^FuT 138 C"A-225
f 5SAQ73 1
	 0[N97	 Lh.r^ CF wT 118 ( M^1-227
1 5SA07^k)	 O3N93	 Ln^*^ -^ +' 118 [s9A- 21J
ELEVDN N0. .1ET 80FLAF SETA REFERENCE ItiFpAh1ATIDN
.pDt3 7.D00 .000 .000 SREF 269D.1>DI]0 SgAFT.
.oDD 2,DDD ,OQO ,D00 LRE3' A74.80D0 `'^.rtE:S
.00D 2.OD0 .OUQ .000 8REF 836.6fi0D 1tyCHES
.taDD 2.000 .Os3D . DOq xM-n l076.7D00 IN. x0
rr^1P , pgg0 IN,	 Yt)





























^ I ^ `—^
I f ^
.00'3
	 .004	 .005 .OU6 .007 .008 .009	 .D1D .011
QA1T









QATA SET SYMBflL CONFIGURATION QESCRIPTEON	 ELEVCIN NO.J>:T B pFtAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFI3RHATIQN
[SJA071 ) ^ O1N31
	
LARC CFHT lib [HA-22)




	 LARC CFHT 118 [r1h- 22]	 .qa0
	
2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 474.8000	 INCHES[SJ^D73]
	 fl1H47	 ARC CFHT 118 [MA -22]	 .OaO	 2.000	 .0II0	 .OqO $REf	 936.6800
	
INCHES[SJ^079 ]	 O1N93
	 LARC CFHT 1!8 CMA-22]	 .00D	 2.000	 .aaq 	 .000 XMRP	 107&.7afl0	 iN. XO
	











^E 93. AREA RAT IO EFFECTS, 1./H
 DOWN FIRING JETS




















OATH SET Sv +'. BOL	 GONFIGL3RAT [ON qESC[2IPTION
[ SJ+^ q '71 7	 D:Y3l	 :, iRC GFHT ] 1B ChfA -227{ SJ"^72 1
	 IIS'v39	 ^ ^u;: CFHr I3t3 {hiA-22]f S,;AaT3 ]
	 Q3M4?	 _ 4RC: C = HT 139 CMA-22]C 5JA0?4 1	 C;1N43
	 ^. ^.0 C^4T 138 {h1A-22]
ELEV[S.Y NO.JET 8E1:LAt' BETA REFERENCE IhFBRi?ATION
.000 7.000 .404 .II00 SI2EF .'S°0 A040 "?.FT,
.404 z.o0o .DOO .ono LREF a^a.s40o [nicai^s
.000 2.000 .000 •DDO
3M^^x0.000 2.000 .D00 ,000 ©^RP 3076.70^D
vh1RP .DDDO ? td.	 '^^
jh3RP 3?5.^Gu0 i'^I.	 cJ
'GALE .:.l30D
-•
.003	 .004	 .0O5	 .CJ06	 .007	 .008	 ,009	 .010	 .011
OA/T
FIGURE 93. ARFA RATIO EFFFE^S^ ^/H Q^t^N FIRING JET5



























OATH S£T SYMBOL CONF IGURATION DESCRIPTION
tSJA07i) ^
	 OIN33	 LARD Z:FHT ]18 [MA-22)
ISJA972 I
	 OIN39	 LARC [FWT 118 (MA-22)
(SJAa73)
	 OIN47	 LARC CFHF lf8 iMA-22)
ISJA074 )	 OIN43	 LARC CFH7 118 (MA -22)
ELEYDN NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 .DOD .000 SR£F 2S9D.0000 SOFT.
.000 2 .OD0 .000 .000 LREF d7g.80Q0 iNCFf£S
.000 2.000 .000 .000 9REF 936.5800 INCH£S
.aoD 2.090 .DDO .aoD xMRP Ia7s.7IIDa IN. xo
YMRP .Dana IH. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. YO
SCALE .0100
.G03	 ,^04
	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .DOB	 .009	 .01^]	 .011
oAir
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DATA SET yvrBOl	 CONFIGURA7I0N "r SCRIPTION
f S,fA4"I )
	 ^	 C;N3S
	 '.^kC CFHT SIB (MA-22!
IS^tif1 % 21	 ":v34
	
^F1': Ca: HT [fE! EMA -22]( 5„n^1; 3 ?
	 ^Iti47	 •u^ GFH* I IB EMA-22)( SJAt?^4)
	 DI'^43
	
^ ^ ., `^^<^ : (8 (rA
-22!
ftfVON h(1.JET QgFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFL)RtgAT10N
.O[)D 2.00U .0O0 _000 SREF 2590.00LlO SOFT.
.00D 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.BOQ0 Ik:'HES
.000 2.DQp .000 .ODO SREF ^36.68D0 1NCiiF_4
.000 ^ .ODD .000 , ODO >• "tRP 1076.7000 I N .	 -^ ^3
+'"tRP .0000 I N .	 } 0




IG^JRE 93. AREA RATID EFFECTS, ^. /H QOt^N FiRI^lG JETS




	 .005	 .006	 .107	 .008
	 .009
QA/T






ELEYQN NO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATIflN
.ODD 2.000 .ODO .ODD SREF 269O.DDDD SD.FT,
.ODD 2.DOD .DDD .DOD LREF 474.8DDD INCHES
.ODD 2.DDD .DDD .DOD SREF 936 .6BD0 INCHES




jMRP 375.DDO0 IN. 76
SCALE .DIDD








LARC CFHT !IB (MA -22!
{SJAD73)
	 C1N47	 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22]














































































	 CDNFIGL3RATTO '^ DE^uRIPTIDIV
cSSAi]7S 3	 ^	 OIN31
	
L^.-,r LENT ';Q (raA —z23
(SJ p.S7?]
	
Q:N^q	 LhR; CENT 118 (HA-72)
C S•:A'7 g ?	 DIN47	 L'	 LGHT ] ]8 ( MA-22]
C 5.]A,1T q ]	 DIN43	 LALi. ^^ kT ! ]8 CMA-22]
	
E1.EdQN IV !3.SET	 $DFLRP	 BETS	 FiEFEREPsi'E ! NF'flRA1ATiQly
.000	 2.000	 .ODD	 .e^0 SREF	 7.^_'O.DORD	 SD.FF,
.DDD	 2.ODD	 .000	 .^ ^ LREF	 474.300D	 INCHES
.onD	 2.DDD	 .00D	 .ODD BREF	 9tF.&800	 INCi=ES
.DDO
	
2.ODD	 .ODD	 .::Ot! xr^R	 10%b.7DOD	 :N, xa
	
Yhr{tp 	 .ODDO	 [N. YD
	






































DATA SE7 5 v M8 pL Cf1NFE{it1RATI p1V DESCR{PTIOM
{$JAD7I] OiN3! LARC CFN7 118 [MA-22)
f 5JA072] O[N34 LARC CFHT !18 fE^1A-22)
f 5JAD73) pEN47 LARC CFFtT 118 {MA-22J
f5JAD74 ] OIN43 L^aC CFI^T E18 IMA-227
ELEV0^1 isp .JET BQFLAP SETA	 REFERENCE' IMFf3RHATIf7N
.QDO	 2.OD0	 .WD	 ,00D SREF	 2690.0DOD	 50.FT.
.ODD	 2,ODD	 .ODD	 .DDO LREF	 974.8000	 INCWES
.000	 2.00D	 .000	 .ODO 6REF	 936.68D0	 INCITES
.DDD
	 2.DDD	 .000	 .ODD XHRP	 1D7$.7QDD	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 .Opf]D	 IN. Ya




	 .q05	 ,006	 .007	 .q08	 .009	 .010	 .Oli
OA/T





	 ,00s	 .007	 .00e
DA/T
FIGURE 93. RREA RATiO EFFECTS ^./H DAWN FIRING JETS




ELEYDN ND.JE=T ppF^n^ BETA 	 REFERENCE 1NF13RMA71(3N
.ODD 2.DD4 .000 ".J SREF 2690.ODD0 SO FY,
.00D 2.DOD .DDD ^OC]D [.REF 474,80D0 l4CiaES
.000 2.400 .DDD .ODD B1iEF 9^n.68C0 11dCHE5




jMRA 375.ODDC1 IN.	 ZD
S_ALI: . O IOQ
[]ATA SET Sri^gOt_ 	 C(7NF IGLRATION DESCR1PTfDN
IS..'^?71 ]	 ^	 O1N31
	
ARC CFHT ]18 CMA-22]
I SSn'J72 I
	 D[N34
	 L^RC C^^^r 1 l8 ( MA-22l
[ $,1A^73 I
	 D1rv47	 i..;RC [,F HT 1I8 CMA-22]
[S3A074 ]
	 '1LN43




























ELEVQ:^ ND.JET BDFGAP 6ETA	 REFERENCE INFORI1ATIt^N
.DDD 2.000 .000 .0001 SREF 269D.0004 SD.FT.
.00D 2.QOD .000 .ODD LREF g74.80D0 INCHE5
ROO 2.OD0 .OpD .00O SREF 938.680D 1NCHE5
.:IOp 2.00D .ODO .DDD xMRP 3076.7OOD IN. Xp
YMRP .ODDD IN. YO
ZMRP 375.ODOD IN. Z{]
SCALE .Oi00
.003	 .00a	 .005	 .008	 .007	 .008
	 .009	 .010	 .011
©A!T
FIGURE 93. AREA RATIf^ E^^ECTS^ L/H DaWN TIRING JETS




DATA 5ET SYMBOL CpNFIGURATiON IlE5CR1PTI0N
C5JA071} ^ p 1N31	 I,ARC CFHT 118 iMA-22)
CSJA072)	 01N34
	 LARC CFMT I18 CMA-22)
(5JAD73l	 pIN97	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22]
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DATA 5ET SYMBCL CCNFlGURATI(7N CC5CRIPTICN
(5:^5'J7l
	 i O1N31 LA?L CFhiT lib (MA-22]
(53AC72) 01N34 LAR^ CFHT 116 (`1A-22]
( S,IAO ?3 7 OIM1q? L1^R;: CFHT 1 E8 (MA-22](SJAC7q
 ] DIh43 LARC CFHT 1.8 (MA- 22]
ELEVCnI h3.J^T BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFflR^1ATlCN
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF ?';-+^3.00D0 S^.FT.
.fl0a 2.flD0 .aoa .ODO LREF i7q .ROOD INCt+FS
.000 2.000 .DDa .DDD BRFF ^.s6oD t^,c:il:s
.ODD 2.D00 .ODO .000 xr+^° Y''.%6.7a0O Elv.	 XO
Y14?P .DOOa IN.	 YD
ZMRP 375.0004 [N.	 IQ
^_..
aA^-^





	 .005	 .006	 ,Q07	 .008	 .009
DA/T




ELEVDN ND.dET BDFLAP HETA	 REFERENCE INFORFIATION
.ODO 2.UDQ .000 .ODQ SREF 2fi90,0DOQ SD.FT.
.DOD 2.ODQ .000 .QDD LREF 974,BD00 INCHES
.ODQ 2.000 .00D .DOQ BREF 936.fi800 INCHES
.D00 2.000 .D00 .000 xMRP ID76.7QD0 !N, xD
YMR? .0000 !N. YO
zMRP 375.0000 !N. 20
SCALE ,OIOD
QATA SET SYMSDL CDNFIGLiRATIDN OESCRiPT1DN
(SJA071) ^
	 QIN31	 LARC CFtdT I1B (MA-223
(SJA07^ )
	 fl1N34	 LARC CFHT 1!B (t1A-223
ISJA0733	 O1h97	 LARC CFHT !18 ( MA-22)

























































DATA SEf SVMBDL CONFIGURATIt7N aESCRIPf10N
[S,iAfl71)
	 aEN3I
	 LARC CFHT 1E8 tMA-223
[ SJAa72 ]
	 01N34	 LARC [.FFlT l I8 CMA-22]
tSJA073)	 fl]N97	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA- 22]
iSJAa74]	 O1N93	 LARC CFHT 118 ChlA-22]
ElEVON N (7 .JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE IN~^F.4ATI[1N
.ODO 2.O0D .Dflfl .fl00 SREF 269x.^tT0'i 50.F7,
.00fl 2.a0D .fl0fl .000 LREF 474,80^.p 1NCHE5
.aoo 2 .aoa .aaD .oaa SREF 936.6r^OD 1NCxE"5
,aOD 2.DD0 .000 .a00 xl1RP ]078,7,70[1 !N. x0
YMRP .^oao ^^.	 rp
ZHRP 375.OaQ0 Its:.	 ZD
Sfh^E .OlaO
*[^Il{/^
FIGURE 93. AREA RATIO EFFECTS+ L/H DOWN FI;ZING JETS

























DATA 5ET 5YMB01 _ CONFEGURATION DESCRIPTION
(SJA07i ) g1N31 LARC CFHT lib (MA-22)
I5JA0721 i7;N34 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22,
(SJA073) fl1N47 LARC CFHT [19 (MA-277
[ SJA074 ) O1N43 LARC CFHT i 18 (MA-2': )
ELEVON ND . JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.ODD 2.OD0 .000 .000 SREF 2690.GL10D 50.FT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.800D I^aCHE5
.000 2.004 .000 .DOD SREF 936.6801] INCHES
,000 2.004 .ODD .DOD XMHP 1076.7000 iN. XO
YMRP .ODOO IN, YO






	 .005	 .DOS	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .OII
OA1T
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pATA SET SYMBOL CONFIG(iRATfl3N DES;RIPT[ON
`S.1A07[ ) O1N31 LARC C FHT 118 [HA-22]
t5^r01Z 1 O1N34 LARC CFHT 118 (HA-22)
(5dA073 ) 0IN47 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22}
tSJA074 ] BIN:3 LARC CFHT 'Ie (MA-221
£LEVON NQ .JET BDFLAP BETA	 REF
.000	 2.400	 .000	 .00D SRI:F
.ODD	 2.000	 .D00	 .000 LR$f
.000	 2.000	 .DDD	 .000 BREF





















	 .D07	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OR,'T






DO' SZ = dHd^b t W 3








































ELEVOAI ND_JET B[IFLAP BETA REFERENCE Ie`F^iRFlATIflN
.000 2.D00 .DOD .000 SREF 2590 ADOD SOFT.
.000 2.DOD .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .ODD .DOD BREF 936.5800 INCHES
.000 2.99D .000 .OIIO xr^ , p 10 %6.7000 I's .	 x17
YMRP .00[70 IN. YO




	 .005	 .005	 .DD7
QA/T
93. ARER RRTIO EFFECTS L/H DOWN FIRING JETS
R = 30.00





























OATH SET SYMBOL CONFIGURA7IDN DESCRIPTION
CSJ^071 7	 fl1N31
	
LARC CFHT lt8 [Mh-227
[SJhD72l	 fl1N34	 L.3RC CFHT 118 IMA-227
[5JnD733	 OIN47	 LARC LFHT 11$ (Mn-227



























DATA 5ET SYMB £3L	 CONFICiIIRATION DESCRIPTION
CSJAD75 ? ^ O1N32
	 LARC CFHT IIS CMA -22]
C SJA076 ]	 Olru36	 LARC CFHT i Ef3 [MA-22]
CSJA077 Z	 C1M148	 LARC CFHT IIB CMA-22]
tSJAD78 ]
	 G1':4^1	 LARC CFHT 1l8 CMA-22]
ELEVflk NO.JET BDFLAP l3f=TA
	 REFERENCE INFORMAT1flk
.RDO 2.DD0 .CDO .ODO SREF 2S9D.ODDO Sp.FT.
.ODO 2.000 .ODD .000 LREF 474.BDDD I^tCWES
.000 2.000 .ODD .000 SREF 935.6800 INCHES
.ODR 2.DOD .000 .ODII xMRP ]076.7DD0 IN. %D
rMRP .ODDO fN. YD
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	 .007
OA/T
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIG EFI=ECTS, R/H UP FIRING JETS





ELEVON VD.JEr Bf3FLAP Bl7A	 RE:FREHCE IhF'3RNkTliTH
.OAO 2.uQ0 .ODO .000 SREF 2590.^400 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .ODO A00 LRE[= ^74.SD'!0 IHC ►+F5
.000 2.DOp .ODO .00O SREF 936.68wJ IHL ►+ES
.00D 2.000 .00iO .000 1[MRP 1076.7DD0 IN.	 x0
rMRP .OJ00 IN.	 r0
ZHRP 375.0000 I*1.	 ZO
s«LF .Dla3
0.4 TA	 $]: T Sr s'1BDL CONF [ G[SRATlaN CESCREQt[ON
[ SJ+^075 7 OIN32 LhRC r-r+i ] t8 Cr"1A-227[ SJA076 7 D1k36 LARC •_`"^+i t l8 (HA-227
f SJ+^D77 I D1N98 L+^RC LFrrF ! 18 [trA-22I
























































































OATH SEI SYMaO^,	 CONFIGURATI9N DESCRIPTION
(SJA079) ^	 OIN32




LARC CFHT it$ [MA-?2]
( SJA077 )	 OIN48
	
















5 - #	 ^ _ ___.w_i
6
ELEVON Nfl.JET (iDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATLflN
.ODQ 2.ODD .000 .00D 5REF 2690.0000 SOFT.
.ODO 2,000 .ODD .DAD LREF ^175.8DD0 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .ODO BREF 335.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .ODO .000 KMRP I076.7000 !N. KO
YHRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.DD00 11J.	 ZO
SCALE .0100
. uu.s	 . uu^	 . u^^
	 . O^J6	 .007	 .Oa8
	 .009
	 , 0I 0	 .0 Z ^
0^/T



























^.;nTA 5fiT 5rMt30L	 CD tuFIGURATIDrti! OESCRIPTIDH
[ SJ^•J%5 J
	 DEN32	 LARC; CFHT l l8 {MA-22)
5Jn!J"l6 ]
	 t7l'u36
	 LARC C^HT 11B (t1A-2'2)
{SJA07:')
	 D1k48
	 LARC CFHT 1[8 ENA-22l(;^n078 J
	 Q1h94
	 LARC CF s+T Il8 CMA-223
^-
ELEVQN NO.JET 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.00D	 2.000	 .QDD	 .ODp SREF	 2690.ODD0	 5fl.FT.
.DOD	 2.OD0	 .000	 .ODD LREF	 474.800D	 INCHES
.DDO	 2.000	 .000	 .DDO BREF	 936.68DD	 INCHES
.ODD	 2.000	 .000	 ,tlDO xliRP	 l076.7DOD	 IH, xo
	
YMRP	 ,DODO	 IN, YO
	




























11WAlil^^^..11l^a -1^ '1.L a
.003 .004	 .005 .006 .007 .008 .009 .010	 .011
OA/T
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS R/H UP FIRI^lG SETS






tSJAa75 ) ^	 OiN32	 LAi2C CFHT 11$ CMA-22)
[ 5JAO76 )	 OIN36	 i,ARC CFHT 1l8 tMA-22)
(SJAO77 )	 01r:4B	 LfRC CFHT 118 tl1A -22)
(5JA078 )	 O1N84	 LaRC CFH7 !l8 [NA-22]
ELEVDN ND.JE7 BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFQRl4ATION
.ODD 2.DD0 .DOt) .000 SREF 269D.DODD SOFT.
.ODO 2.D00 .ODO .ODD LREF 474,8DD0 INCHES
.II00 2.DOO .ODO .009 BREF 936,680[) INCHES
ADO 2 AOO .QOD .000 xMRP 1076..000 IN.	 x6
YMRP .0000 1N. YO





































.no3	 .aa4	 .aas	 .oas	 .007	 .OaB	 .009	 .O1D	 .011
LEA/T
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	 C pHFiGlsRnrtON oESCRtPriaN
t 5J^073 ) ^	 O:N32
	 LhRC CF t+i I IB {MA-22)
t SJA075 ]	 O1N36	 LA'zG ^.^ rrT I 18 {MA- 22)( SJtit)77 ]	 `	 OI'v48	 LARC C^ ^T 1It3 {MA -22)
{ 5JA 078 i	 c^	 O1N44	 LARC LF^+T I 18 i Mn -z2)
Et.EYDN MO.Jl:7 6pRLAP $(:TA	 REFERENCE INFaRMnT1D:v
.apo	 2 .oao	 .oDa	 .DaD SREF	 zsso.DOdo 	 so.vs.
.ODO	 2.D00	 .DDO	 .DDD LREF	 474.8000	 iNC^ES
.DOD	 2.DOD	 .COO	 .D00 BREF	 935.SBOa	 INCHES
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .Dpp 1(MRP	 1075.i00D	 IN, Xf^
	
TMRP	 .DODO	 Its. ra
	








































DATA SET SYMBOL	 CON^IGLSRATION D1r5CRIPTIpN
I5dA075 7
	 Q	 01*s32	 LARC CFHT 11B C>^tA-22)[ SS+^D76 7 ^LQ3;	 O1h36
	 LARC CFHT I 19 CMA-22l
CSSA077)	 p^R'^B	 LARC CFHT I18 CMA —x27
[ SSn,'79 )
	 i71^19A	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA -227
ELEVON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORHATIQN
.ODD 2.D00 .D00 .ODD SREF 2690.0000 S®.PT.
.Diw 2.000 .ODO .D00 I,REF 474.&ODD INCHES
.00D 2.[700 .000 .000 BREF 938.5800 INCHES
.00iu' 2A00 .00D .ODD xN.RP 1076.70D0 IN. Xp
YMRP .0000 iH. YO





	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA1T
FIG^IRE g^. AREA RATIO EFFECTS R/H UP FIRING JETS
CG3AL^^A =	 4.00	 SAGE 1965




F^GURE 94. AREA RRTIQ EFFECTS, RIH UP FIRING SETS
cH^a^PHa =	 s,00 PAGE I966
ELEY (Ik NO,JET t3DFLAP BETA REFERENCE	 !`irI:RNAT]03d
,0030 2.00D .ODO .DOD SREF 26s0 . DDOD 50.}T.
.00D 2.000 .000 .090 LREF 474.8000 INC^+F.S
.000 2.DOD .000 .ODp BRirF 93b.6800 F • ^C'	 cr
.000 2.Op0 .000 .OQO XMRP ;p76.7D00 ^.	 ^C
YMRP . QOOD ,rl	 ^"





[$JAp75)	 p;N32	 3_A ^C CFHT ];8 [MA-22)
( SJn076 )

























































C 5,lAD75 ) ^ 01N32
	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
C 5JAQ76 )	 CS1N:i6	 LARC CFHT 1 EE [MA-223
[SJAQ77 )	 Q1k48
	 LARC CFHT 11$ CMA-22)
CSJA07$ )









SLEvON NA .JET 9QFLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.OQQ .QDO .00Q SREF 2630.OQQ0 SQ.FT.
,OOQ 2.000 .ODQ .[100 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .QQQ .000 SREF 935.6800 INCkES
.000 2.000 .ODQ .QOD %HRP !076.7000 IN, x0
YMRP .OQflO IH.	 YQ
ZMRP 375,0000 IH. ZO
5CAL5 .{) I OQ
---
.003	 .004	 ,005	 .006	 .007	 .OQS	 .009	 .010	 .©11
OA/7
FIGURE 94. AREA RATII^ EFFECTS, R/H UP FIRING JETS
fi)A^PHA =	 8 .00
	 F'A6E 1967
pATA SET SvMpOt COtVFIGURATION OESCR1PTIt7N
t 5JA075 ] t]lN32 LARC CFHT I18 CFiA -22)
(SJA076] AiN3fi LARC GFNT II8 [MA -22]
(SJA077] 0[N-08 LARC GFHT 1[8 tMA-22]
( SJA078 ] aIN-04 LAR:: CFHT I!8 (MA-22]
ELEVdN NO.JET BdFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORFlATIOH
.QQO 2.a0(] .000 .ado SREF 2690.00Od SOFT.
.daa 2.Ood .d00 .a0o LREF 474.6000 INCHES
.o0d 2.000 .a00 .a00 BREF 936.6600 INCHES



































	 .00^	 .006	 .00^	 .00s	 .009	 .oio	 .oii
^A1i'
FIGURE 94. ^RER RADIO EFFEC^S^ R/H UP FIRING ^IE^S





























ELEVON NA .JET 9QFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE 1NFORMhTION
.0t1C] 2.000 .000 .000 5REF 2690.00OD Sfl.FF,
.000 2.OD0 .oao . 000 LRE1= X74.8000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.OaD .ODO .000 %MRP 1076.7000 IN. X©
Yl1RP .ODDD IN. YD
ZMRP 375.000D IN. ZO
schLe .aloD
OATh SET SYMB (7L	 CONFIGURATIAN pFSCRIPTI(3N
CSJA0751 ^ C3N32
	 LhRC tFH: ]1$ CMA
-22]
ESJA076]
	 C ;N3$	 LhRC [FHT 118 tS!A-22]
ISSA077]	 C;N48
	 LARC CFH7 118 EMA-22]
CSSA07B1	 01N4A
	 LhRC CFH7 !18 [MA-22l
__
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	 S^M90L CONFSGURATION DFSCFSIPrION
( SJAC75 1 C11N32 LARC r_^ ^r ^ 18 CnA -22]
(5JA076 1 OSti36 LnkC tF±;T ir8 [nA-22)
[SJn077 1 Olh-08 LARC CFµr F18 CnA-227
(SJAC78) OSN44 LARC CFHi !18 CMA-22]
ELEVON ►,10.SET BDFLAP BE TA REFERENCE INFC9RNATSON
.000 2.Jfi0 .000 .000 SREF 269D.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .00Q .000 LREF -074.R;3p0 fNCHES
.007 2.000 .00.l .p00 BREF 936.	 ^:UO iNCnES
.ODO 2.000 .000 .000 XNRP 1076.7Q00 1N.	 XO
YSiRP .0700 1N.	 r0



































pATA SET $YM$Q;,	 COt3FIGURATIQN DESCRIPTION
t5Sh075] ^ C;N32
	
[ARC CFHr 1l8 [HA-22]
LSSAD76 J	 J1^36
	
LARC CFHT ];$ [MA-z?)
LSdA077]
	 O;N48
	 LARC CFHT 118 [HA-22J
( SJn(178 1	 D;':44
	 LARC CFHT 11$ LHA °22)
ELEvQN Nt7.3ET BDFLhP 9ETh	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.0[]0 .D00 .D00 SREF 269D.00OD 50.FT.
.000 2.000 .ODD .00p [REF 474.8000 INCHES
.DOD 2.000 .ODD .DOD BREF 336.68D0 I^tCHES
.DOD 2.0[10 .ODD .DOD XMRP 107b.700D IN.	 X[}
YHRP .DODO lN, YD






















.I<JIJ,i	 . [SLi g	. LJ(J5	 .OQ6
	 .007
OA/^
FIGURE 94. AREA RATII^ EFF^CTS^ R/!^ UP FIRING JETS







.0O3	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .OD°^
QA/T
FIGURE 94. RREA RATIO EP^^CTS^ R/^ UP FIPII^S JETS
(N) AL pHA = 30.DO
ELEVCN NO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORHATION
.000	 2.000 .000 ,pOp SREF 2690.OD00 Sfl.FT.
^^0	 ?_000 ,000 .00D LREF 979.8000 lNC:cE5
.00D	 2.000 .ODO ACfl SREF 936.6800 ENCrtES
.000
	 2.000 .O()0 .000 xHRF IO?6.7000 [N.	 x0
YMRP . OIIOD IN.	 YO
ZMRP 375.OIIOD IN.	 ZO
5CAtE ,0lOD
DATA SET SYMC^CL
	 CCNF IGURATIC ^S pESCRIpTION
CSJA075 J
	 QIN32
	 LA'?^ ''BHT SI8 {MA-22)
(SJA075)
	 0[N36	 LAR^ CFHT 118 {MA-22)
(SJA077)	 4iN98	 LAF^ CFHT [i8 iMA-22)


























































































.D00 2.000 .000 .DOD SREF 2690.ODD0 SOFT.
.000 2,000 .000 .DOD I.REF g7A.8000 INCHES
.000 2.00D .000 .000 BREF 936.6$00 INCHES
.000 2.OtI0 .000 .00D xMRP I076.70D0 IN. XO
YMRP .DODO IN. Yp









	 .QQ•t	 .COQ	 .006	 .1J07	 .00B	 .009	 .OiO	 .011
QA/T
FiG^1RE 9^. AREA RRTIO E^^EGTS, R/H UP FIRING JETS
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NpIlYW3il03NI 33N3k1333a	Y138 dY1308 i3r'L11V NOA3'i3
iZL-YW78l .;r,j3JtiYl66N[0t 8LOYr5 7




NaIldI2E^5°G hCl]1Vb`7^l3N077p$LrnS 135 Y1V0
1y^--.
ELEYOsv HO .JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.DOD 2,ODD .ODD .000 SREF 269D.00DD SD.FT.
.ODD 2.ODD .000 .ODD LRI:F 474.8ODD INCHES
.000 2.ODD .000 .000 BREF 936.68D0 INCAS
.000 2.ODD ,DOD .000 xHRP 1O7fi.7O0D IN, XO
YHRP ,GOOD IN. Ya
ZMRP 375.000D IN. ZO
SCALE .O1OD
DATA SET SYMBOL CDNF(f^URATIDN DESCRIPTION
fSJAO75 ] R1N32 tARC CFHT lI8 (MA-22)
($JAn,76]
^
DiN36 LARC CFHT lIB iMA-22]
(53RD'7 ) O1nly8 LARC CFHT 1!B (HA-22]



























.005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T
EII;CJRE 94. A^CEA RATI O EF^EECTS^ RAH UP FIRI^S JETS





























	 LARC CFHT I18 CMA-22]
CSSAC76]
	 DiN36
	 LAnC [FHT lIB iMA-22](SSAC'7]
	 OlNgB
	 LARC CFHF I18 [MA-22](SJA078]
	 OlNgq	 LARC CFNT lI8 [MA
-22]
ELEYON lsO.SET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE IP;FCrMATION
.ODD 2.00D .000 .DDD SREF 269D.OG00 SO FT.
,000 2.00D .000 .00D LREF ^{7q.80D0 INCHES
.000 2.00D .000 .000 6REF 936.6800 INCHES
.DOD 2.DD0 .000 .ODD XMRF 1076.7DO0 !N,	 x(S
YHRP .GOOD IN. YO
ZMR? 375.ODO0 IN, Ia
SCALE .0100
1^ -..
.^:^:^	 .004	 .oas	 .00s	 .00s	 .00s
	 .009	 .oio	 .oii
QA/T
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS R/H UP FIRING SETS
to;A^^H^ _ -4.00	 PAGE 1976
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.UQ3	 .00^	 .005	 .006
	 .007
QAlS
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS! R/H UP FIRING JETS
A ^. ^'NA = - 2.70
.008
	 .009	 .010	 .011
PAGE 1977
ELEVQN NO.JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFpRHATION
.00D 2.000 .DOD .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
.00D 2.D00 .DDD .000 LREF 474.8000 lNC#iE5
.000 2.000 .DOD 000 BREF 936.6BOD lNCtiES
.000 2.000 .00p .000 fcHRP 1076.700D IM. Xp
YHRP .p000 IM. Yp




(SJAp75 ) ^	 OiN32
	 LARC CFwT 118 CHA-22)
CSJA075 )	 Oik36
	
LARC CFHT lib {MA-22)
CSJAD77 )	 01h48
	 LARC CFHT 118 (HA-22)
(SJA078 )	 O.K44
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OA1^
FIGURE 94. RREA RADIO EFFECYS^ R/H UP FIRIi^G ^IE^S
tE)A^PHA =	 .00
.008	 .009	 .010	 .011
PAGE 1978
EfrfVON NO . JET f3!)FLAF 9ETA RE:FfRENC£ ltiFE°R ,QATfpN
.000 2.0"0 .000 A0D SRfF 2G40.000D 50.FT.
.D00 2.OD0 .000 .000 LR>=F 47q,g90D Sh^HES
.Q00 2.ODD .00D .000 9R£F 9,36.68D0 lNCKES
.D00 2.00D .00D .000 xrIRP 1076.7000 !N. x0
YMRP .0000 !N.	 YO
ZMRP 375.DOD0 iN.	 Z[}
scA1.E .olaa
QATA 5E 7 5rr. 80L	 C()NF1GLiRAT;QP1 OESCRSPTION
I SJt0:5 ]
	 `1	 t71N32
	 LA^:C CFHi I I8 (MA -22][5Jti07S ]	 O1N36	 L1RC CFi+' 1tB [Mh- 2z)( SJ^077 ]	 01`198	 LhRC f: Fai ,' 0 (MA-22)
(5Jn078 )	 [71N9q
	































FIGURE 9^, AREA RATI© EFFECTS R/^-^ UP FIRING JETS
^ ^ A^F'I^A ^
	 2.00 PRGE 1979
ELEYON NO ,JET BDFLhP 81:TA	 REFERENCE lNFORMATICiN
.DOD 2.000 .DOD .000 SREF 269D,ODOD Sfl.FT,
.ODa 2 ADD .000 .DOD LREF ^17A.8D00 INCHES
.afla 2.00a .DOD .00p BREF 935.6900 INCHES
.aoo 2.00a .aoo .a00 %MRF 1076.700fl 1N. XO
YHR? .flflOD ItJ.	 YO
ZMRP 375.aflOD 1N, ZO
SCALE .x100
DATA SET SYMBflL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
{5JA075] Q
	 O1N32	 i.ARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
{SSAa7S] L^T^ O1N36	 LARC CFHT 1i8 {MA-22][S.';.:'r7)	 01N4B
	































































































DnrA S:-= T Sr^[?OL
	 CflNFIGIfRATI pN ^ESCRI^'*SDN
[ SJ4p^' )	 p1N32	 LAR[ L`' ^^i I18 (MA-22)
i SJ+^E):6)	 pIN36	 LA4C C^^" ? t$ [HA-22]
f SJ 3Sp7T I
	 [11N98
	 LAAC CF,. r S:8 (M^4 -?2It SJ+^O"+4 }	 [	 OIN44
	 L4RC !.F!`!1 1 i8 (MA -223
ELEYON Nfl.JET 80FLAP 6ETA	 REFEliENCE INFpRlSATIDN
.QIIp









	 2.000	 .000	 .OUO SREF	 936.^Spp	 1NCt^rS













F I GENRE 94 . AREA RAT I 0 EFFECTS, R/H ^1P E;RING JETS
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FIGURE 94, AREiI RATIO EFFECTS R/H UP FIRINu JETS
[ ^i ^ ALPNA =	 6.00
.008	 .009	 .010	 .011
PAGE 1981
ELEVON NO.JET ®flf1AP BETA 	 R£F£R£NC£ INFOIiMATIQN
.000 2.000 .ODD .00D SREF 2630.ODD0 SOFT.
.000 2.00D .00O .ODO LREF 47d,8D00 INCHES
,000 2.007 .000 .000 SREF 93S.fi90D INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 xMRP 1076.7000 !N, x0
YMRA .DODO IN. YO





	 LARC CFHT IIB CMA-22]
{SdA076 )	 II,r^36
	 LARC CFHT lib {MA-22]
[SJA077)	 OSN98
	
LARC CFMT lIB (MA-22)
[ 5JA07g )	 OIni94
	











































qM'A SET SvnBpL COhFIGLIRATiON pESCRIPTIflN
[SJnp75 } O1N32 LARC CFHT lI8 [MA
-22)
C5JA076} pIN36 LARC CFHT [l8 EMA-22][SJA077] D1N48 LARC [.FHT I1$ [MA-22]
[ 5JAD78 ) DiH94 LARC CF3-^T [ IS EMA-22]
ELEVON N9.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFGRMATiGM
.000 2.ODD .ODD .[}DO SREF 269D.uJDa SOFT.
.ODO 2.OD0 .ODO .ODO LREF 474.800D INCHE5
.000 2,ODp .000 .000 SREF 936.68DD INCHES
.00D 2.D00 .000 .000 %HRA 1076.7000 IN. %D
YHRA ,0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.000D IN. ZD
SCALE .D1DD
^^
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 ,0^0	 .011
QA/T






























DATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPT!{iN
[SJAD75] Q O1N32
	 LARC CFHT 316 iMA-22)
[ SJAD76 ] {d^^$
	O1N36
	 LARC CFHT 11 g {MA-22]
CSJA077 J
	 O1N98
	 LARC CFHT IIB {MA-22]
[SSA078 ]	 O1N99
	
LARC CFHT 118 {MA -22]
ELEVOt+t N£1.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCt INFORMATION
.D00 2.DDD 00¢ .ODO SREF 269D A000 Sl7.FT.
.000 2.D00 .ODp .000 LREF g79.BOD0 INCHES
.000 2.000 ODDEEUUII .000 BREF 936.660D INCHES




ZMRP 375.0090 IN. 20
SCALE .0100
.ao3	 .ao^	 .aa^	 .aas	 .oar	 .aas	 .00a	 .olo	 .oii
QA/T
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QATA SCT SrM^pL C pNFIGURATfON JESLRiATip4
C SJA075 I t3 1N32 LARC Cr HT 11Fs CMA-7?)
(SJAp76I O:N36 LARC CF'r^T 1;$ (MA-2?.)
(SJA(s77) 01R4e L^Rr "F y T f 18 ^Mn-22)
( SJAp7B 7	 ^ 0!K ^4 LARC C^"•-? : 18 (MA-22]
.^_..
ELEVON NO.JE7 BDFt_AP @ETA REFERENCE INFCRMATIflM
,ODD 2.000 .000 .OpO S^EF 2690.0000 SD.FT,
.ODO 2.800 .G00 .Ot^Q LREF h7A.8000 INCHES
.000 2.DDO .ODD .^.	 -0 (iREF 936.68Q0 lNC^^ES
.ODD 2.000 .00D .Oi3U %MRP (07$.7000 I N. xfl
YMRP .D000 IN.	 YO
ZHRF "5.0000 IN. ZO
SCALt .OlOO
OA/T




































	 LARC tFHT 11B !NA-22]
[SJA0761	 41N36	 LARC CFHT l]B !HA-221
( SSh07^ 7	 O1"^48
	 LARC CF kT S 1B [M+^-22]
! S.IAD78 ]
	 DIN44	 LARC CFkT 318 (h!A -223
ELEYON NO.JET BDFLAP BETA Ri:FERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.090 .ODD .000 SREF 26SO.ODDn S4.FT.
.OnD 2.nn0 .00D .000 LREF 474.BDDD INCHES
.ODD 2.900 .DDO .ODO BRirF 936.6890 INCktES
.DDO 2.QD^ .ODD .DDD xHRP 1076.7009 IN. %0
YMRP .0099 IN.	 YD
ZMRP 375.0990 !N.	 ZO
SCALfi .0lOD
.003	 .084	 .00S	 .006	 ,007	 .908	 .005	 .010	 .011
OR/^
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIQ EFFECTS 
€SIN UP FIRING JETS





































































986 T 3pYd	00' SZ = v^d ^d: ^; l
sl^^ ^N t ^ ^ ^ do ^^^ ^ s^^^^^^ o ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^s ^^n^ r ^
i/Yp
C)f1IG'3"IY35
OZ ' N I0000' S' Bd214JZ
dA ' N ^pD00'd2iWA
px	'r.'OpOL'9:.0[daWxt)QO'00^'000'ZGOG•




[ZZ-YW)81 [1H3a72iY"tbbNtt;C/	f 8G3vf5 3 [ZZ-Yid)81 IlF;;]:;av"185h1pt t^'JVl's 7
[LZ-vW)81 [1H_i,:7aY^9LNt0
i^Q^`	
f ^LaY('S: f2Z-Yw)B7 [1^ ^JJavaZErvtp^	t S1
_Civf; ;




























tSJAD75 3 ^ 01N32
	 LARC CFNT lib tMA
-227[S.:AD76 ]
	 ^J1N36	 LARC CFNT 119 {YA- 22)
{SJI10777
	 ti1N98	 LARC CFNT 118 iMA- 221
tSJAD7B)	 n1k94	 LARC CFNT l!B {MA-22)
fLEVON NO.JET BDfLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMAT[[1H
.OaD 2.t>Da .OnO .aa0 SREF 2630,ODOa SQ.FT.
.oDO z.DDD .ana .ono [.REF .t74.aDDa INCMEs
.D00 2.ODD .000 .OnO BREF 936.SB00 iNCI-!ES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 xMRP 1x76.7000 IN, XO
YF:RP .xaao IN. Yp
Zt`RP 375.0000 IN. 20
SCALE ,0100
.cc^	 .caa	 .^^^	 .00s	 .ao^	 .^^a	 .nog	.oto	 .oii
Q.a ^^`
FIGE^RE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS R/H UP FIRING JETS
i N ^ ^ ^ ^'•^,; =





















































































































UnrA S£ r SY"83^ CGNFIGURlhTIQN CESLRSPTiCN
' SJAD75 ] O1N32 L^R^ lF= t+T 1	 :(3 (f'h-22]C SJnD'b ] ^ fl1k36 L•4'•C GF++ r ? E9 CYA-22]C SJA;)"%` ` O1ti86 LA^+^ CF"+.* 1 18 (MA-32]
riJAC Tp
 7 r i`i': y h LA^;'^ C GS+' 1 :$ (MA- 22]
ELEVQN N©. JET 9'3FLAP SETA .'icFEfZE^VGE
	
I4dfQf1T4AT1['JN
.000 2.000 .000 .DDO SRE>" 26':a '^ . DUDO Sfl .ET .
.000 2.000 .D0O .OUO LREF 4.4.BDD0 lNGKE5
.DDD 2.OD0 .DDO .ODO BREF ?^6.68DD lNCNES
.ODD 2.OD0 .ODD .ODD xMRP 1O^6 .7DDD IN.	 xD
YHRP .0300 SN.	 YD
jNRP 315.ODOD iN.	 20
SG ► i.E .GIDD
OA/7
FIGURE 94 . aREA RAT I (^ EFFECTS, P, , ^ t!P F I P I ^!G JETS





































flA T A j^T SYMBQL
	 [:aNF EGURATION OESCRlPT[ON
iSJ^075 3	 01N32
	 LARC CFNT 118 {MA-22)
[SJA075 )	 t71N3b	 LARC CFHt 118 [MA-22l
tSJA077)	 01h48	 LARC CFNT 11B tP1A-22)
l5JA07B7
	 D1N99	 LARC CFNT 118 tMA-22l
ELEVDN NO,JET 8!)FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORHA7i0N
.D00 2.000 .ODO .000 SREF 264D.00DD SOFT.
.000 2.00D .000 .aflfl tREF 474.8000 INCHE5
.00fl 2.00D .DDO .OQO BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 XHRP 1076.7D00 iN. XO
YHRP .0000 iN.	 YO




	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008
	 .009	 .010	 .Q11
QA/T
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS. ROH UP FIRING SETS




























EIEVAN ND.JET 80rLAP BETA	 REFERENCE IhFO:^^'i11T10N
	.000 	 2.000	 .DDD	 ,ODO 5REF	 269D.0000 SOFT.
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .ODD LREF	 4?4.8000	 I^!CNES
	 000	 2 . 00D	 .000	 .ODO BREF	 936.8800	 INC^cES
	 	 2.D00	 .000	 .000 XMRP	 !076.7000	 IH. >;0
	
YtiRa	 .GOOD	 IN. YD
	
7NRP	 375.0000	 IN. Zfl
	
SOLE	 .C10t7
DATA SET S^*'@Ct	 CC1V F lGURAT^!'N OESCR1AT10r^[
CSJnQ75)
	 O;N3_	 LAA' CANT ll9 CMA-22]
[ SJA076 1
	 Olt+'S	 tAkC C^r+r ] ;6 [^'1A -22)




















^	 I I	 f	 ! ! '






























.bC?3	 .flf]4	 .[^a5	 .^lE?f?	 .00^7	 .[lOS	 .009 .01b .014
OA/^'








E SJA975 1	 L^1jf
[SJAD77)























































ELEYQN NQ.JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFDR>iATION




.000	 .000 LREF	 ^574.800D
	
INCITES
.090	 2.000	 .000	 AOD SREF	 336.fiBOD	 1NCNES
.090	 2.00D	 .000	 .000 xMRP	 1076.7DDD	 ;N. x0
	
YMRP
	 .00OD	 IN. YD
	




	 .ao^	 .00s	 .nog
	.00s
	 .00s	 .ola	 .oll
QA/T
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFEC^S4 R/N UP FIRING JETS
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FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, R/H UP FIRING JETS


































































u «..^„ .,. ..... .... .... ......
ELEVDN Nfl.JET BDFLAP ®ETA REFERENCE lHFpRi^tATlflN
.ODD 2.ODR .ODO .D00 SREF a6sa.aaao SOFT,
.00D 2.D00 .00D .000 LREF 474,BOt30 IHCh^S
.DOD 2.OD0 .00D .ODD SREF `36.68130 ]t3CFt'r5
.00D 2.DAD .ODa .000 XtiAP 1.:6.7000 [N,	 Xfl
YMRP .00DO [N. Yfl
zMRP 3^5.ODD0 ['d.	 20
SCALE .O]UJ
i^ -'
EtEVON NO.JET BDFtAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFflRHATlat^l
.DDO	 2.ODD	 .000	 .ODD SREF	 2690,OD^70	 Sfl.FT.
.0p0	 2.00D	 .000	 .ODD LREF	 474.8pU0	 INCHES
.000	 2.000	 .ODO	 .000 SREF	 935.6800	 INCHES
.000	 2.000	 .00D	 .D00 %HRP	 1076.7000	 IN. %0
	
YMRP	 .ODOD	 It^F. YO
	

















































^ [lJ1 f1.i e: iil ilf^ uL fI
.oa3	 .aa^t	 .aas
	 .aas	 .ao7	 .aos	 .00^	 .oio	 .oii
DA/T
!= IGURE 94. UREA RADIO EFFECTS9 R/H l^P FARING JETS




ELEVOI'i HO..IET t'3JFLFP f3ETn REFERENCE IRO="!^TIaN
.000 7.UD0 .000 .t'_O^J SREF 2b?O.D000 SO.Fr.
.ODO 2.C7D .0%:J .U`.7 t REF 5 '4.B^CC !w'HES
.fl00 2.000 .Gflfl .00:1 BREF _^ ^S.6B00 IFIC^ES
.DDO 2.300 .COO .O^U K" ^•' !C'6.7C00 1":	 x0
;"'=a .0000 ltt.	 r0
- ^;S.00CO 1!v.	 ZO
5.^~E .O;GO
^r-p s`_ s^^^:.
	 cc^.^ttiuRarlc ,: oES::F:artav
S^a075 ]
	 ^	 ^?".^:	 ^ zap '-FHT I 1 p IHA -223
.5^ , 0^ ]	
.,,J	 '{	 fin:	 t^H'	 ;8 ('!1-727c ^n	 Jqg
	 ^A^	 OFF+T 	 ;8 IHA"22)5.:"^^D ,
	
i_.	 C:.44
	 _^^?C C^hi T .:8 (Mn -17]
6 -- -

















E 	 I yi
f	 ^	 ^^	 III
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. `%l. J	 . ^^G^	 . U05	 . ^0^	 .007	 .D08	 .009	 .OIO	 .011
DA/T





































DATA SET SYhsBp L	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
15JA075 7 ^	 OSN32	 tARC CF HT
 118 C^7A-22)
(SJA0767
	 0lN3b	 LARC CFHT llg ( MA-22)
tSJn077 )	 61N48
	 LnizC CFHT 1l8 EhA-227
(SJA478 )
	 O1N94	 LARC CFHT It8 (MA '227
fLEVON ND .dET B4FLAP BETA	 RErFERi:tJCf [NFpRHATIDN
.000 2.000 .ODO .p00 SREF 26SO.DDt30 SQ.FT.
. p00 2.p00 .DDD .p00 LREF 474.8000 INCFlES
.000 2.000 .ODO .000 BREF 936.FBOD INCHES
.ODO 2.00q .ODD .000 XMRP !076.70(70 IH. XO
YMRP .0000 IH. Yp
ZMRP 375.QOD0 IN.	 Z{)
SCALE .At00
DA/T




.008	 .009	 .010	 .011
PAGE 1996
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OA/T
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS. R/N UP FIRING SETS
C H7At_PHA =	 6.00
El.EVON NO , JET 9I]FLAP BETr^ REFERENCE INFOR^9ATl8h1
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2550.0000 Sfl.FF.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LR£F 974.90Gf] I"CKES
.0[]0 2.000 .00}0 .00n SREF 936.6900 i .LFiES
.00p a.000 .oaa .aqo xHt^J; 1u^6.7o0o IN. xa
YP" 2P .0000 IN.	 Y[]





{5JA075 ] ^	 O1N32	 1.'	 GENT lib CMA-22){SJA076]	 []ltv'?5	 ^ ;t; [FrlT 1l8 fHA—z2)
[ SJA077 ]	 i7'.", ^9	 L' 'C {F1tT 118 fHA-22][5JA078]	 4:x,49
	




























































pATA SET SYMEOL CflNS' IGURATION 4ESCR1PT1pN
f SJA075 1 ^	 0lN32	 LARC Ci:H T 118 { t4A-221
f5JA076)
	 O1N36	 LARC CFH1 !l8 [NA-22}
{5Jr0771	 O1N48
	 LhRC LFHT 118 [MA-22)
[SJA07B 1	 OZ N49	 LARC LFHT 118 [MA
-22)
ELEvON ND .JET BpF'LAP BETA	 REFERENCE INF(1RPlAT10N
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SD.F7,
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF g7q,8000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.680D INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .D00 xMRP 1076.7000 iN, XO
YMRP .00DO IN. YO


















































.a1111{1ill i Iµ1+4 ill 1 1
.005 .00^6 .OD7 .008 . Q^9 _ [] i 0 _n I	 i
aA^r
^^G^RE ^4. AREA RA^I^ ^^^E^TSe R/N ^^ Fi^I^1G JLIS
^ ^s^ c« h














































B6EI 39Vd	QO'Oi = bH^1v.^:
S^ ^!' J!^ I ^ I ^ df^ H/^ `S1D^.^^3 D I l^^ Y3^Y ' ^6 ^^^D I .^
viva





















































































































(ZL-YWl 6I1 jHi^1 -.	1	b:k'L	i$.CJV:53












































pnTn SET S YMgO'^	 tON3= IGURATtON JEStiRIPTION
C SJAC75 } ^
	 0: •d32	 LnRC CfkT 318 (NA-zZ3{SJnt;761
	 '1:'x36
	
LAR>r CfkT 318 (Mn - 223
tSJn077)	 7'w48
	





LARt (;f HT S 18 (MA -223
ELEVON NO ,JET BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE IM1:FORF4AT10N
.DOD 2.0(}0 .ODO .DDO SREF 269Q.DOAD SOFT.
.aoD 2.Da0 .00D .Oa D LREF g74.eFJDO I^vct4ES
.aoD Z.aDD .Doa .aDa BREF 9^s.s@DO 1 NC ►^s
.ODD ,?.Daa .DDD .ODa xMRP 1D76.70D0 IN.	 Xl3
rMRP .0030 IN.	 Y1}
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~. OU, 'SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIO>! ELEVON NO.JU BDFLA!' SETA ,EFERENCE INFORMATION 
;: (SJ'0751 .~ 0lN32 . LA"C CFHT 118 tt'A-221 .000 2.000 .000 ,000 SREF 26.50.0QOO 5Q.FT, 
! (SJA076 J'; CnN3~ . L'RC ""HI 118 '''A-221 .000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 4.14.BODO INCHES [ (·5JA077) OlN4S LARC ,,,,T 118 (".-221 ~OOO 2.000 ,DOD ;000 SRE. F 936.6600 INCHES 
> ISJA01e) . .OIN-14 LARC-Hr Illl lMA-221 .000 2.000 ,000 .000 XMRP' 1076.7000 IN.X~ 
,''; VHRP .0000 IN, '0 
, . Zl1R, 375.0000 ,." ' 
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FIGURE 94. AREA RATlm EFFECTS. RIH UP FIRING JETS 
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L'ATA SET Srr!AgL
	 C'^NI
t 5,; r,^^4 ^	 ^	 4;n^32
. A rm, 1	 ^^.,48
"iGlIR4i1gN OESCR[PTtON
;^AR4 CFHF jib (NA-227
L ARC CFM T 11B t•,A-227
^^'^L CF H T t 1B (NA-227



























ELEV4N Nq .J£T 13pFLAP 6ETh REFI:E2ENCE	 lNFC1RHATIt7N
.a40 2.OD0 .aDa .00t) SREF 269a.0ag0 SQ.FT.
.aQ4 2.049 .oaa .aq0 LREF 47k.8Qaa INCHES
.a00 2.D44 .aDa .004 SREF 936.6800 IHC^tES
.aaa z.000 .000 .000 XMRP 1o76.7ano t N. xa
YHRP .ROOD IN. YO
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Cr '^ SE= T Sr+'f3QL	 COwFIGL^ tiT!^ti '. _ SCRIPTION
S„n:,75 ]
	 O:+v32
	 t 44C urriT 118 (nA-1Z)[ ;.;A076)
	 Dk'^36
	
e^F G'..T [I9 :nA-22]
'" r^ 77 .	 r::58
	
^+SaC C` :	 r 18 (nn
-227( SJ^^7B !	 _..44
	 ' - nab t^	 k18 ( M11 -227
ELEVaN '^O . JE r BOhLAP BEYA	 REF6RENrE k.h^I^RMATlON
	.0 0 	 2.(100	 .000	 .DD(7 SRi:F	 .^690.00Ofl	 S7.* ".
	
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .0'--J	 LREF	 574.8000	 "+^ '^^
	
.000	 2.000	 .003	 .c._J	 aRFC	 ^-+j6,6B0 ^	 SNCr•
	
.000	 2.00D	 .r _3	 .000	 u„a	 ;076.7000	 IN.
	
"^t?	 .0000	 1N. rig
	
MaP
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Cntn SCT S YN80L CGN^lGURn T SD^ pESCRIPTIQN
"'^^75 } Q:"a32 ^O'	 tF^ + T S 38 IMA-22}
,	
^^n:6) ":'^3Fi ,%-	 C^hT 1 S9	 [rtn -22l
( S^ °0'7 } C:f,gII •ear [FN' 1 3B	 (' ^ -22]
5,7nC78 } Cl":94 ^.tiPt CFHT 1 [$	 (f1A-2Z^
ELEV (3N ND.JET 9BFLAP BETA fiEFEREACE INF:IRI^ATIQN
.004 2.400 .00D .C70C SREF a690.Q0130 SQ.ET.
.00D 2.000 .00C .00p LREF 474.00`}C 1f.t	 _{
.CCO 2.440 .CDC .CCC gREF `•36.6BOD " :r -:::
.40p 2.000 .00D .D00 x*'^P 3U75.7C}DD 1N.	 1
.,...^P
.o^na IN.	 Y:1
i. P 375.C^U^3 Ih.	 ",:
COLE .C' ^'?
^.
. 1^J3	 .004	 . u05	 .006	 .007	 .DDS	 .DD9	 .010	 .011
OA/T
^ICURE 94. r1RER RRTI^ EFFECTS. RfH UP FARING JETS































DATA SET 5 Y "16DL
	 CDsvFIGt1RAi]ON OESCRIPTEOH
SJA^75 ]	 Q OlN3'l LARC CFHi 118 fa1A-22)
Ol!^36 LARC CF HT 118 (MA-22]C 5JA076 ]	 LAQi( 5.1+^D77 ] {)1N46 LARC CF Hi 118 (MA-22)f 5JA078 ] OI'^94 LARC [FH Y 118 tMA-22]
ELEVON tSO.JET BOFLAA BETA	 REFEREBICE Il^43RMATlp^f
.00D 2.00D .000 .ODD SRES• 2S90ADOD Si;k.FT.
. D00 2.OD0 .000 .00D LREF 474,8DOD INf:HES
.000 2.000 .000 ,DOD SREF 935.6600 INCHES
.000 2.OD0 .000 .000 xMRP IO76.700D Ih. X4









FIGURE 94. AREA RATIG EFFECTS, R/H UP FIRING ^ETG
PAGE 2005
ELEVtiN SVl3.JET SllF1.AA SETA	 REFERENCE 1N3:'i9Rt3hTIGN
.a00 2.ODfl .000 .OE3D SREF 269D.Obab Sfl.cr.
.aflQ 2.a00 .Q00 .aDO LREF 979.8D00 INCt;E3
.Qaa z.DOb .oao .obb eAEF •^^6.seoo twc:,ta
.00a 7.000 .flOD .DaO • "RP ;076.70U0 ?N.	 x^
^^o
.D00^^ ^^^,	 r^^






	 Q	 p tSV32
	 ^ • P^' CFH' 118 (MA-az)
( 53Aa76)
	 [^ >^J	 Oi`^36
	 ^' •:. CFHr l S8 IMA-22)
( 5.'+^C77)	 0:`^4$
	 ^ CFHT I I8 iMA-22)( SSA078)
	 ..a	 :^I^^I•i5
	 ^. -'C C^'HI ! I8 (MA-22)
} ^	 . !	
^7PiA
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OATA SET SYMHpL C pNFjCsURATiON OE5CRiPT3GN
(SSA075] ^	 OiN32	 LARC C'=HT i18 iMA-22][ 5SA076 J
	 C}A136
	 LARC C^^+T S 18 [MA-22](SSA077]
	 OIN4$	 LARC CFHT SS8 LMA-22](SJr078)	 0lNA-0	 LARC CFHT S18 {MA -2Z]
EIEYpk NR.dET BDFLAP BETA	 REFEREkCE iNFORNATI01+!
.00O	 2.000	 .000	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000 SOFT.
.ODO	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 ^{7^1.8000	 iNCFlES
. q00	 2.00D	 .000	 ,000 BREF	 936.68DQ	 INCkES
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FIu^RE 94, AREA Rl^TIO EFFECTS R/^i l^P FIRING JETS
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FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, `
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pATA SET SYMBE1l CONFIGtlRATION pESCRIPTiOH
(SJA075] ^ O1H32
	 LARC CFHT lIB iMA-221
[SJA0761	 011V36
	 LARC CFHT 11B {MA-221
CSJA0771	 01NY3	 LhRC: CFHT 11B CMtA-221
CSJA0781
	 Q1N^^	 LARC CFHT 1!B C#1A-221
I:LEYgH NO. .1ET 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATTQri
.000 2.000 .000 .00C SREf 2690.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.6000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES


































































.	 ,	 ^, ^..,.^.	 - ...... ^...... ^,-,^...,-.....
DATA SET SYtiBi]L CC'VFIU3dRAT10N OE5CRiPT10N ELEV[IN Nd .JET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORHATIdN
CSJA975 ) Oit¢32 '.ARC CFHT 11B LMA-227 .000 2.[100 •000 .ODO SREF 2630 .0000 SCJ,FT.
CSdA07S) D3N36 LAi2C CFHT 338 CMA-227 .000 2.000 .0010 ,ODO LREF 473.90D0 IWi.H'SC S3A077 7 O1f;48 LACK CFaT 3 1B CHA -227 .880 2.ODD .000 .00D BREF sJ6.SBC10 Ir^L'ttCSCS.lAD767 Ciit^44 LARC CFHT !18 CMA-227 .000 2.080 .DDO .000 KMRP 107$.7000 IN. xp
YMRP .0000 IN. Yp
ZHRP 375.0080 IN.	 ^D
3CAtE .8100
DA/T



















































OhTA SET 5YM90L CONFIGURATION OEStRIPT10N
(SJA075] ^ DIN32
	 LARC GFHT 119 [YfA-22}f S3A076 ]	 fI1N36	 LARC CFHT I !8 (t1A-22}
(SJh0771




LARC CFHT ILB (MA-22]
ELEVON t+lO.JET pOFLAP BETA	 ttEFERENtE INFORMATION
.DOD 2.D00 .000 .000 SREF 2690.00OD SOFT.
.Q00 2.000 .00D .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
.ODD 2.000 .000 .00fl BREF 936.68D0 tNCHE5
.flOD 2.000 .00D .t10D %MRP l076.700G tN. XO
Y#4RP ,0000 tN. YO
ZMRP 375.000D 1N. ZO
SCALE .fltfl0
.003	 .D0^1
	 .005	 .D06	 .007	 .008	 .009
	 .010	 .Ot1
o^r^
FIGURE 94. AREA RlITIQ EFFECTS R/H UP FIRING JETS
^-----
H } J^LPHA =	 6.OD	 PnD6 201 1
,.>
rOATH SET SYMBOL CONFIGCJRATION DESCRIPTION
[SJAO75)	 ((('''"""))) OIN32 ^nRC CFHT II8 CMA-221
LSJA076)	 ^ p IN36 f^4RC CFHT IIe CMA-277
C SJAfi77 3 O1N48 ! tiRr CFHT 1I8 [ F!A-227
C5JA079) OIN4R i.nk;, CFHT II8 [MA-22l
ELEVON NO..IET (3pFLAP BETh	 R5f
.D00
	 2.00D	 .000	 .000 SREF
.fl00	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF
.000	 2,000	 .Q00	 ,000 E!REF
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FIGURE 94. AREA RATIG EFFECTS R/H UP FIRING SETS
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGI1RATiDN OESCRIPTiON
tSJA4757 DiN32 LARC CFHT I18 tMA-22)
iSJAG76]
^
Q1N36 LARC CFHT ! ! 8 [MA-227{SJA477 7 D1N48 [.ARC CFHT !Z9 (HA-22)
{SJA078 ] D1N44 LARC CFHT ] 19 [MA-22)
t:LEYDN NO.dET $OFEnP $ETA	 [iEFERENCE INFORHATJQN
..000 2.00D .000 .000 SREF ^^90.00OC SOFT.
.000 2.OG0 .GOD .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
,040 2.OG0 .000 .G4O 8REF 936.6900 INCHES























FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, R/H UP FIRING JETS_ ^--
	
C J 7 hf^RHA = I 0. Cl0	 PAGE 2013
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QATA SET SYHE^^G LONFIGURATION O^SClZIPTION ELEVDN Np .JET gpFI.AP BETA REFERENCE {NFt7RHAT10N
[SJn075) OiTl32 LARC CFHT !18 {HA-227 .000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2690,0000 $D.F7.(SJA076Z. pit^36 LARG CFHT 116 {MA-227 .000 2.000 .000 .000 1.REF 474.8000 INCHES{5.1A077) O1Y48 l,ARG CFHT 116 {HA-22) .00D 2.fl00 .000 .000 BREf 935.6600 INCHES
E 5JA076 ) 01'44 I.ARC CFHT ! 18 {hIA-?2) .000 2.{}00 AOD .000 XMRP 1076.7000 1N, x0
Y17RP .0000 1N. YO
7HRP 375.0000 1N. ZO
srh^^ .vloq
.003	 .00^	 ,005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 ,010	 .01:1
OA/T	 ,^^





^^	 .. _ .
.. _	 _	 _^.r...
^—• -^--^ -_ -	 ...._d..... -- — _^..^. _-^ 	 ^:,^...^,.^,^_._^.u__ __..^^._^__. ^^^_.^ _._.:.^^__
	 ...._._._....^.._.^_^._......	 .^..	 _.._.^...^._^a	 _w.e.._ _..__.a__._,_^._ __ 	 _	 ..
ELEvOti NO.JET 9DF1. l^P META	 REFEttENCE INFQEtFIRTIQF!
.00fl 2.000 .00p .000 5REF 2690.0000 SOFT.
,000 2.000 .000 .ODD f.tt1:F A7A.8000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .DDO .000 9REF 936.6800 INCHES








DATA SET SYMBO(. CONFIGURATION DESUtIPTION
i SJA075 ) OIN32 !AR[; CFHT 118 (MA-22)
[SJAp76)
^
O1N36 lIIRC CFHT 1IB iMA-221
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^	 FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS R/H 1.►P FIRING JETS


















^	 ,^ ^ ^'
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-2.
ORTA SET SYMBOL LaWFIG!lRATI pN DE5CRIPTIdN
CSJI^075] dIN32 L^RC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
CSdh07b] QSN36 LARD CFHT 116 CMA-22]C SJAU77] O1h98 LARC CFHT 1I$ CMn-22]
05.11078] O1N44 1.hRC CFHT 1S8 CHh-22I




	 2.00lD	 .000	 .aoa 5REF	 2b90.0000 SOFT.
.ODO	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 ^74.BC100	 lNCHE5
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 BREF	 936.5800	 i'^CHfS
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 %rIRP	 ! t]7b.7000	 ITS, XO	 '
	
YNCp	 .0000	 iN. YO
	

































EtEYON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFEREiVCE ZNFORMIATId^1
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SItEF 2690.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF ^7^.80D0 INCHES
.aon z.oao .^aoo .000 BREF 93s.s$OO INC►^Es
.000 2.000 .000 .000 1076.00G10
YMRP 1N. YO
SCALE
375.Q ^=0 IN. ZO
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFiG(^iATION DESCRIPT[OH
(SJAD?5)
	 OIN32	 LARC CFHT IIB [MA-22l
( SJA07S) ^ OIN36
	 LARC CFF;T I I$ (MA-22)
(SJA077)	 OIN48	 LARC LFHT i18 (MA-22)
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DATA SET 5YM60^. CO ►^SIGURATI [1N DESCRIPTION EI.EVON NO .dET BpFI.AP BETA REFERENCE 1NFpRM1ATZON
E5dA075] OIN32 L+^RC CFHT lI8 [HA-227 .000 2.000 .000 ,000 SREF 2690.0000 S{1.FT,[SS+I075] piM36 LARC CFHT I1B EMA-22] .000- 2.000 .000 .000 I.REf47;.BOJO ttdCHE5
{S3^t^77] piN48 LARC CFHT 1iB iMA-z2) ,000 2.000 .00D .000 BREF 936 .bB{30 i^7CHE$
t5,IAn78] O1h44 LARL CFHT 118 {MA-22] .000 2,OOD .000 .ODD x ►,RP 1076.7000 IN, x0	 "
-.Mt?P .0000 IN. Y0
" ^itP 375.0000 # .. 20
:.	 ALE .olnn
CELEYON HO.JET 80FLl1P BET^I 	 REFERENCE INFORMATId^!
.400 2.000 .ODO .00O SREF 2690.0000 50.FT.
.000 2.000 .00O .000 LREF 47^.8D00 INCHES
,DOa 2.000 .400 .000 BR^F 936.x800 IHCHEs




ZMRP 375.ODDD !N. ZO
SChLE .0100
!" ^"^
pATll SET SrMBDL CONFIG[IRATION [3ESCRIPT[ON
[SdA075 )
	 O1N32	 LARC CFHT 118 iMA-22)
[SJAG7B ) 8 O1N35	 LARG CFHT 118 [HA-22)
[SJA677 7 1Q] D1N{8	 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)





















FIGURE 94. AREA-RATIO EFFECTS R/H UP FIRING ^E^S
[A^ALPHA = —8.00
f







DATA SET SYMHpL COHF' IGURATION OESCRIPTIIIN
CSJA075J ^ QIN32
	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
C5JA076)	 OIN36	 LARC CFtIT 118 LMA-22)
C5JAfl77)	 01N48	 LARC GKHT il$ iMA-227
CSJA078J
	 O1N44	 LARC GFHT I18 iMA-22l
ELEYON NO .JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATIpI^]
	. 00	 2.000	 .000	 .000 ^f	 2690.00E10 SQ.FT.
	
.000	 2.00D	 .000	 .000 LIEF	 474.8000	 11,ICHES
	
.000	 2.DOO	 .fl00	 .000 BREF	 936.68D4	 1tJCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .D00	 .ODO XMRP	 107b.7[>DO	 iN. x0
	
YMR?	 .DOOD	 iN. ELI
	








ELEYON NO.JET gpFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE 1FtFORMATION
.00D 2.OD0 .D00 .000 SREF 2690,OOOD SOFT.
,000 2.ODD .D00 .000 LREF 474.9OOD INCHES
.00D 2.00D .ODD .000 BRED 936,6900 INCHES
.000 2.00D .DOD .00D XMRP 1076.?DOD 1N. >sD
YNRP .ODOR IN. YD
375:D00^ IN. ZD
SCALE
DATA 5ET SYMBOL CDNFIGIIRATION DESCRiPTiDN
[SJAD75 ) Q OiN32
	 LARC CFkT 119 [Mh-22)
[ SJAD76 ) [Q^	 OiN3E>
	
L11RC CFIiT 118 [F1A-22}
[SJAD77)	 DlN49	 LARC CFHT I19 [MA
-22I
[ SJA079 ) U LT11VA4
	 LARC CFHt 1 !9 [nA-22}
.003	 ,ono
	 .005
	 .006	 .00)7	 .008	 .009
	 .010	 .Oil
DA/^



























































Ol►Th SET SYH80t. Ct7NFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
LSJhb75] a1N32 LhRC CFHT 118 IMA-22)
LSJh076] OIN36 LhRC GFHT I18 CHh-22]
L5Jh077] gtN48 LARC CFHT I18 CMA-22l
t SJA07B l t] tsVa3 I.hRC t:FHT k 19 [ MA-22)
ElEYON NO.JET SOFLAP 9ETl^- REFERENCE INFORYlATIOH
.00D 2.00D .000 .000 SRl:F 2654.0000 SOFT,
.oao 2.DOO .a4o .oD4 ^.ReF ^».eo4o INC ►^s
.DDO 2.000 .00D .ODO BREF 936.5800 INCHES
.ODO 2.DOD .000 .ODO 1cMRV I076.7D00 iN. x0









DATA SET SYMBOL .CONE;ti1]FIATION OESCR1P710N
tSJA075.f ^ OIN32
	 LhRC CFHT II$ tMA-22)
iSJA076 l
	 OIN36	 LARC LFHT I18 [MA-22)
[SJA077)
	 O1N4$	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)t SJA478)	 O1N4^	 LARC CFiii 118 iMh-22)
ELEYON 1^tl.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFpR£NCE INFORMATION
.t100 2.000 .Ot14 .000 SREF 269D.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .000 .0[10 LREF 47.$000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 938.6$00 INCHES
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DATA SEi SYMBOL. CONFIGURATION []E5CR1PT10N
(SJAp757 OIN32 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-222
iSJAp76? OIN36 CARC CFHT 1i8 CMA-22l
i5dA0773 OINiB LtiRC CF1tT 118 [MA-222
CSJh078 1 llLN44 LARC CFHT 118 CHA-22)
ELEYON Nq .JET B[1FLAP BETA REFEitENCE 1NFORMATZQN
.OflO 2.pQp .000 .000 SREF 2680.00OD 54.FT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
.000 x.000 .040 .000 BREF 336,6800 1NCHE5
.C1C70 x.000 .000 .000 1f17,rP 1Q76:7000 IN. %0
YHRP .DODO IN. r0
















































OATS 5ET SYF1BpL CONFIGURATION bESCRiPT[ON
[SJA0751 ^ O1N32
	 LARC CFHT 118 [nA-22)
[SJA076)
	 01N36	 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
[SJA0771
	 01N48	 LARC CFHT lle iMA-221[ SJA076 3	 B1N4i	 LAf7C CFHT 11B [MA-221
fLEVON NO .JET 90F^AP BHTA	 REFERENCE lNFpR1lATIDr)
.000 2.00D .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
.Q00 2.000 .0^0 .00D LREF 47^.800D INC1^S
.000 2.QD0 .000 .000 9REF 936.b800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 %Hl7P 1076.7000 iN. x0




FIGlJRE 9^4. AREA RATIQ EFFECTS ►




.. ^,	 ._	 ,:.,..,^	 _:^, Y
ELEVQN N1l.JET BOFLAP pETA REFEREI,}CE It•IFDRMIITlDM
.ODD 2.OD0 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 50.^'T,
.ODD. 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 I'•.:HES
.DOD 2.00d .00D «DDO BREF 336 .6800 i^,	 :DES
.00D ?.ODD .Q00 .ODO XaaRP !076.7000 ]^^.	 x0
YtyRP .0000 Itu.	 YO
;`1RP 375.0000 !N, YD
^^ALE .0103
011TH SST $Yt180L C^VFlGL1RAT[DN OESCRlPTlDt1
[SJA075] ^ O1N32
	 t,eRC CFHT 118 {MA-22)
{5JA076 J	 DiN36
	
ihRC CF^rT 118 {HA-22)
{$JAII77)	 01N48
	
LARL CFHT Il8 {MA-22}




























DATA SET SYMBOL CflNFiGt1RATIDN DESCRIPTION ELEVON t^IO.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
[ SJA075 ) O1N32 LARf: CFHT 116 fHA-Z2) .000 Z .fl00 .000 .OflO SREF 2690.0000 SO.Ft.
f SJA076 ) ^ O1N36 LA^iC CFHT 118 [t1A-227 .0flfl 2.000 .000 .000 LREf ^7^.8000 INCi^ES
LSJA077] DLN48 LARG CFHT 118 fMA-22) .000 2.00D .000 ,000 BREF 936.6900 INCi^ES
i5JA078) OlNS4 LARG CFHT 118 iMA -?3l .000 2.000 .flOD .000 xMRP 1076 .7000 iN. xO




FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, R/H UP FIRING JETS

























OATA.SfiF SYMBOL COHFIGtJRAT]ON OESGRlPt]ON EL£Y19N NO.JET SOFLAP 8£tA REF£RSNCE ]NFORMAI'!ON
LSJADti3) 4T1N37 LARC CFHT i]8 tMA-22J .000 2.000 .000 .DOD SREf 269D.0000 ^^.FY.iSJAD76 ] O]H36 LAPC CFHT !18 [MA-22) .000 2.00D .000 .000 LREF !7!.8000 INCHES
;5JAD77J 0lH4ti RARC CFHT iI8 4MA-22J .000 2 A00 .000 .D00 BREF 9?6.65D[? ]NCHES
L5JA07.8 ] OIN41 LARC CFHF 1]8 4MA-22) .000 2.000 .Ofl0 .000 Xt^RP 10'Tb.3D00 iN. XO
YMRP .DODO iN. YO
ZMi^P 375.004](] IN. ZQ
SCALE .OlOD
flA/T




DATA SET SYMBCL CONF[G11RAT10N OESCRIPTIOlV
tSdA475i	 QIN32	 LARC CF4eT 11B tMA-223
[SJ^0761 ^ 0lN36	 LARC CFHT 1l9 tMA-223
tSd110773
	 0lN48	 LARC CFHT 1!8 IMA-223
[SJ/1078 )
	






















ELEVON NO.dET 90FLAP BETA REFERENCE [NFORlIAtlON
.000 2.000 .040 .400 SREF	 2690.0000 SD.FT.
.040 2.000 .000 .000 LREF	 47^.fd000 1NCtES
.000 2.400 .000 .400 BREF	 936.5840 INCHES _
,000 2.400 .000 .400 %MRP	 1076.740D 1N. XD
YMRP	 x0000 IN. TO
IMRP	 375.4000 1N. Ifl
St:l^6E	 .4100
OAf ^
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFEGTS^ R/H UP FIRING JETS
	
CK }ALPHA = IS.QO	 PHGE 2029
f	
_ ...	 ..	 .:.
	
..^:wc.. :,yiybhyW! ^fi.iNll^.t:drykeH:n ^^ias^?nvr... ..FUG'._.'.' 	 .^^....	 ^Vi ..=^Wn::i't^14+,:^.w..c i.r. ..+.^
	 .. x -.;Ck	





BATA SET Srr^BOL C:aNFIGURATIa[V OESCRiPTIDH ELEVDN Np .dET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE ]NFDRHAT1al1
[SJAD75) D1N32 LARC CFHT 118 [NA-22? ,QOO 2.000 .00O .ODD SREF 2B°O.D000 SQ.F=•	 -._
ISJAD76] O1N36 LnRC CFHT !l8 CMA-22) .ODD 2.000 .[H10 .11D0 LREF 4f1.80OD INCHES
(SJA0773 41sV48 LARC CFHT 118 [HA-22} .[10D 2.000 .ODQ .000 BREF ^"5,580D 1tdCHES
E SJAO78 2 alr^aa LARC CFHT 118 Ct?A-22} .D00 2.000 .fl00 .000 xrrtF tUy5.70D0 Ink.	 XD
Y!`:F .00G6 IN.	 Y^7





































F.I.EYOtV NO.,lET 90FLAP BETA	 Ii£F^RENCE 1NFORtiJITZON
.000 2.00?0 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .00D .000 tREF 474.8000 IHCHES
.qOD 2.0[]0 .00D .000 BREF 9:6.8800 1NCHE5	 '
.EH30 2.L1D0 ,ODO .000 tD76.70000
YMRP ]N. Ya








1?AtA SI:T SYMBOL CDNFItiEIRAT ►ON gESCRIPTIOH
CSJh075)	 O1H32
	
LhRC CFHT !]B CMA
-22)
CSJh0763 ^ O1N36	 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-22)
CSJh0773	 OIN4B
	 tARC CFHT 1I8 CMh-22)
C5JA0783


























F I Gl1RE 94 . ARE1l RATIO EFFECTS R/H UP F I R ^ NG JETS
(:M )ALPHA = 25.00
	 PAGE 2031	 ^`"w'
^. . ^.
ELEVDk l+10.JET 80FLAP BETA iiEFERENCE EHFORHAT30rt
.ODO 2.000 .DOD .090 SREF 269Ei.0000 SOFT.
.909 2.000 .000 .ODO tREF ^7^.80DC! INC►^E5
.00D 2.000 .000 .000 gREF ^75.680D It1CNE5
.000 2.000 .040 •^ 11276:^D ^^^ YOYMttP
Zt^RP 375.0000 1N. ZO
5CALE .OIUO
BATA SET SYt'^flL LONF I{iURATTON OESCRTPT ICTN
ESJAp75] OiN32 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-227
C SJA076 7
^
E7iN36 LRRC Cf'. IT i 18 C11A-22]
CSJA077I O1N48 !_ARC CENT i18 CMA-22]


















































QATA SEr SYHBOL COI+^IGURATION OESCRlPTil^l
	 ELEYOH Nd.^IET BgfLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
(SdA4T5 ) OIN32 IARC CFHT 118 {MA-22l .000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.(SJAO76 )
^
DIN36 LARC CENT lI8 {HA'22) .00D 2.000 .OGD .000 LREF 474.8000 INCFIHS(S3A077 ) O1H LARC CFHT !18 (MA-72) .000 2.000 .00D .ODO BREf 936.680D INCFIES(SdAQ78 ) 0lN LARC CFHT !18 Eh!l1-22) ..DOD 2.000 .000 .00D S(MRP 1076.TOOD IN. XO
RPZ 375. IN. ZQ
SCALE .0!()D
DA/T	 ^"
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFFGTS ►
 R/H UP FIRING JETS ^.,._ _






REFERSI^ICE It^ORMAT I ON
.000 2.000 .QOD .QDO SREF 2b9D.ODDO SO.Ff.
.00D .2.DDD .ODp .000 LREF 474.8D00 INCHES
.ODO , 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.68D0 INCf^ES
.D40 2.000 .ODD .000 xMRP 1076.70p0 IN.	 x0.	 ^^
YMRP .00Of} IN. YQ	 `^
ZMRP 375.OD00 IN. ZQ
SCALE .a1D0
DATA SET SYMBOL C^IGURATION DESCR1PT10N
i SJAD75 ) 0lN32 1,ARC CFHT ! IS [1111-22}[ SJAi376 ) ^ O1N36 LARC CFHT '! !8 LMA-221
CSJAD77) 01N48 +_ARC CFHT 11B iMA-22}
fSJAp78 ) O1N+19 LARC CFHT 118 (MA-Z2)
^„^ ^^^«^. _f..,.^. ^ ^..z . _
..	 ,
^r
pATA SET SYM90L CONE {GIJRATION DESCRIPTION ELEVOFi	 NO.JET 9pF1.AP BETA REFERENCE 1NFORl1AtION
tSJh0751 O1N32
	
tARC CFHT 1{B I17A-221 ,p00	 2.000 .000 .[100 SREF 2690.0000	 SG.FT.
ESJA07&1
	 ^ O1N36	 LARC CFHT 118 It1A-22I .000	 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000	 INCHES
ESJAp?73 [1lH48
	
1.ARC CFHT 118 CMA-22} .000	 2.000 .000 .000 9REF 936.6900	 INCHES
CSJA07Bl OIN44
	























































FIGURE 94. RREA RA^IU EFFEC^S^ R/!^ UP FIRING JETS
^:
^^










"'_i:: i.i^..	 ,GYe(-,R^.4iGLL<.	 _	 ^.	 ^
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-	 u-+.r^__u.rar..^r._ r_r.^







QATA SET SYMBOL	 CONFIGURATION DESCf21PTI0N £L£YON NO.dEi BOFLAP 9EYA REFERENCE II+1FflRNAT1ON
CSFiA07Sl OIN82 LAl2C CFHT S1B {HA-227 .000 2.000 .00D .A00 SR£F 2694.0000 50.FT.C SSAD76 ) O1N36 1.AR[: CFHT l ib C4tA-22) .000 2.000 . 000 .000 LrEF ^7^.$D00 1NC1iES
E5JAD77 7 0lN48 LARC CFHT 118 {MA-?'.) ,000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.6E00 INCHES(SJA07BJ OIN94 LARC CFHT 1!8 [MA°22) .000 2,000 .b00 .000 XMRP l076,700Q [N. XO
Y"RP .0000 IN. YO

































	 .005	 .OD6	 007	 .008	 .OD9	 .0.10	 .011
011lT	 ^,_:.
FIGURE 94. AREA RATII^ EFFECTS R/N UP FIRING JETS





































.DATA 5ET SYM90L CONFIGURATION DQSCRIPTION ELEYON HQ.J£7 BDfLAP BETA REFERENCE IFIFORMATION
i5JA0751
B
O1N32 LARC CFHT 319 IMA-22] .ODD 2.00D .ODD .DElD SREf 2S90.DDE1O $D.FT.[5JA0761 O1N36 LARC CFHT !!e [MA-227 .00(3 2.000 .DOD .ODD LREF 474.9D00 INCHES
CSJA0773	 g 01N48 LARC CFHT lib IMA-22] .Q00 2.DOD .00D .00D BREF 936.9900 1NCHE5
CSJA0783 OIN44 LARC CFHT !18 (HA-22) ,ODO 2.00D .ODD .000 xHRp ]076.70D0 1N. x0
YlSRp .0000 1N. r0
ZF1RP 375.0000 1H. ZO
SCALE .0100
	
.00^s	 .004	 .ao5	 .DD6	 .007	 ,DD8	 ,OQ9	 .010	 .Oi1
AA/T
FISURE 94. AREA RATIO EFEEC^S, RrH l^P FIRING JETS
C D ^ AL.PHA = -2.OD	 PAGE ZQ37	 ^
	




























OATA SE•T SYMBDL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAA BETA REfERENCE INFORFIATION
(SJA0753 OIN32 LARC CFHT tIB LMA-22I .000 2.OD0 .000 .0[ID SREf 269p .000D SD.fT.{SJA0763 OlN36 LARC CFHT ll8 (!1A»x23 ,ODO 2.00D .000 ,ODO LREf 474,800D INCHES{SJA0773 Ol1ti48 LARC CFHT ilB {MA-22) .ODD 2.00D .000 .000 9REf 936.680D IHCF^ES
L SJA07B ) Diiv44 LARC CFHT 118 [h!A-223 . 000 2.00D .i;c3D A00 XFlRP ]076 .7pD0 IN.	 x0'	 j
YHRP .ODDO IN. YD






z -.15' ! ^
OA/T
FIGURE 94, AREA RATIO EFFECTS. R/H UP FIRING JETS
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.^ ^^	 .^,
--,.
DATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATjunt DESCRIPTION ELEIiOH NO.JET 811FLhP BETA REFERENCE [NFORMAT.ION
[SJA075) O1N32 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-227 .000 2.000 .000 .000 S4EF 2690.0000 SOFT.
CSJA076)
^
D1H35 LARC C^'HT 118 iMA-z2) .ODO 2.00p .ROD .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
[SJA077) 0lN48 IARG CFHT i!B {1iA-223 .ODD 2.ODD .000 .000 BREF 936.SBg0 INCHES
tSJAD78I OiH44 LlIRC CFNT i18 tMA-227 .00q 2.000 .000 .D00 xl'.RP 1076.7000 :N. x0
YMRP .00Cfl IN. YO































.00l	 .coy	.00s	 .00s	 .QOM
oni^




































OATH SET SYMBOL CON^IGURAT;DN DESCRIPTION ELEYON NQ.JET BpFLAP BETA REFEitEHCE INFORHATION
CSJ;a75 ) O1N32 IhRC CFHT 1t8 LMA-22] .000 2.ODD .000 .(]OD SREF ?690.A000 SO.CT.
C5JA0767 OlN36 LARC CFHT !18 fMM22] .000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF ^7^.8000 INCHES
CSJA0772 0IN48 LARC CF ►fT ! 18 (MA-221 .DOD 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.6BOD ;ACHES
C 5,'078 I OIH49 LARC: CF^}+i ! 18 fMA-221 .000 2.000 .000 ,000 xNRP l07b.7000 IN. Xa
Y• :Zp .0000 IN. YO
T RP 375.0000 IN. 20
SCAlE .0lDD
0/1^z





DAIA SET SYt+60L CCNFiGIAtATi pN OESCRiNTION
[SJA075 )	 fllN3:	 LARC CFHT !18 CMA-227
[SdA0761 g OIN36
	 LARC CFHT !18 [MA-22)
t S^A077 ) !V^ Otil4B	 LARC CFHT ! i8 [MA-22J
[5JA07.8)	 01N^^4
	






































fLfVt7N Nfl .JET BOFLAP BETA i^FERfNCE INFORHATIflN
,000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
.
.000 2.000 ,000 .00D LREF 47.8000 INf:HE5



















	 .oas	 .00^	 .aos	 .009	 ,oso
	 ,oar
OA/T
FIGURE 94. I^RCA RATIO EFFECTS RlN UP FIRING JETS
tH3ALPHA =	 b.00	 PAGE 201	 ^^'
k


































DATA SET SYMBOL CaNFIG[IRATION OESCRIPTIDN ELEYON NO.JET 80FLAP BETA .REFERENCE INFORM^ITION
tSJA075]















i5JA477] OIN^B LARC CFHT it8 EMA-22I .000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.6804 INCHES[5Jti478] OIrt94 LARC CFHT 118 iHA -22) .00D 2.00D .000 .000 xMRP 1076.7000 Ik. x0	 a
YMR? .0040 IN, YO
ZMRi' 375.D044 fN. 20
SCALE .0100
0^/T
FIGURE 94. AREA RATIO EFFECTS R/H UP PIPING JETS
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OATh SET SYMBOL CflNFIGURATIDN OESCRIPTI[!N ELEYON NO.JEt BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE iNFCiRttATION
iSJh0753 41N3? LARG CFHT 11$ [MA^22 ) .000 7.D00 .00D .00O SREF 2690 .0000 SO.Ft.
(SJA076) ^ 41N36 LARC CFHT 1l8 (1'fA-22) .000 ?.000 .000 .000 LREF ^7^.800D INCHES
CSJAO?7) DIN4B LARG eFHT !18 ( IKA-22] .000 2.000 .ODD .0[10 BREF 936 .6800 INCHES
CSJAO7B] flIH44 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22) .00Q 2.l>Qq .Q00 .000 xHiiP 1076.7D00 !N. XO
YMRP .0000 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.Ob[SO 1 N . 70
SCALE .0100
.003
	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
0^1/T
FIGt^RE 94, AREA RATIO EFFECTS. RIH UP FIRING JETS w ^.





DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
ISJA075 I OIN32 LARC CFHT 11B fTlA-22}
C54A0767 OiN36 LARC CFHT 1!B INA-223
C SJAO'T ) DEsV48 LARC CFkT 119 (f?A-221
CSJA07@) OiN44 LARC CFHT 11B IMA-22}
ELEYON NO.JET 90FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE 1NFORMATItlH	 ^
	. 00	 2.000	 .000	 .0 0 SREF	 2690.0000 50.FT.
	
.00D	 2.aoa	 .ODD	 .o^o Lf2EF	 ^^^ .BDDO 	INCHES
	
,000	 2.OD0	 .000	 .ODD BREF	 936.5900	 1HCHES
	
.000	 2.000	 .D00	 .D00 xMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. x^
	
YMRP	 .0000	 Ev. Yd
	
2t1RP	 375.DDDD	 IN, ^0
	
SCAt.E	 .D10D
,003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 ^T0!	 •OOU	 rOtJ9	 .010	 .011
©^^ 1
FIGURE 94. AREJI RATIO EFFECTS. R/H UP FIRING JETS







































OATH SET SYlsBOt t:ONFIt^URATION DESCRIPTIG'tV	 ELEvDN NO.JET BDFI^ BETA	 REFk'^tENCE iNFORt,ATI01+1
tSJAD75) ^ DIN32
	 L^Rt CFHT 118 {!"A-22) 	 .000	 2.000	 .OLIO	 .000 SREF	 2B90.OD00 SOFT.
ISJ1^D76)
	 OIN36	 LARD CFHT IlB tMA-22)
	 .aoo	 2.ODD	 .000	 .ODD LREF	 474.BDOD	 INCFES
i5JAD77)	 OIN48
	 LARC CFHT 118 iMA -22)
	 .aoo	 2.ODD	 .ODD	 .00D BREF	 936.6BDD	 1NC^E5
C5J^1078)
	 a3N44
	 LARC CFHT ]l8 [nA-227	 .ODD	 2..ROD	 .ODO	 ,000 xMRP	 I{y76.70D0	 1N. x0
^^ 	 YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	






















































INCHES -[5JA0771 0:'48 LARC CFHT I18 CNA-22) .DOD 2 .0DD .DDD .00D Ba^F 93fi.b80C. IHLHE§[ SJA078 ) CI'a44 LhRC CFtIT I 18 CMA-221 .ODD 2.0300 .000 .000 xraP I(376.7COD iN, XO










	 .E^04	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
DA/T
FIGURE 94. 1tRER RATiO EFFECTS R/H UP FIRIi^G JEiS
iM)^L^HA = 25,00	 PAGE 2046
p^,...^.._^..-r-.ry ^^,c`+ ..^...-..	 - -.,^-•^ .....^-moo...-,.r^ ^-.«^ -...T . :r^^ _	 s -..	 ^...	 _^ .. .
t1J1TA SEY SYt7gp^ CONFIG(112ATION OESCRiPT;DN ^I.EYON NO.JEt 80*i^ 6ETA REFERENCE ZNFgRMATIdV
tSJA075] QIN32 IARC CFHT 118 (MA-22] .00D 2.000 .DOD .D00 SREF 269II.00OC SD.Fi.(SJA076 F	 ^ OIN36 LARC CFHT ( 18 (MA-2z] .000 2.00D .000 .00D LREF 474.803D INCI+ESiSJ^077) O1hA8 I.ARC CFHT f16 I LIA-22] .000 7.000 AOD .000 BREF 936.6800 INCITESiSJ+^078 ] O1k44 T,AT3C tFiiT ( l8 (MA-227 .000 2.00D .D00 .OQQ xNRP l07s .700D IN. xD
YMRA .0000 1^1.	 Tr0
I^'RP 375.OLN30 EN. 20
SChLE .0100
.003	 . t^o4	 . oe5
	 . aos	 . oo^
©Air
FIGURE 94 . UREA .RAT i O EFFECTS R/H U'P F IR ^ hfG JETS
[N3A! FHA = 30.0©
..^r .u.....:^.y..._: ^,,..^w. _^.... ^ _^^.«v^.u:ti.,.._.F_......^, ^a...^..,^..^.^
.00a



































RATA SET SrM80t COraFIGURATION DESLRIPTI9N £LEVDN HO.dET $DFLAP t^EtA RE'F&R£NCE INFCRHATION
CSJ+1075} O1N32 LARD fFHT II8 [HA-227 .000 2.000 .000 .000 $R£F 2890.0000 SO.^T.[SdA076} 01N36 LARC CFHT '118 [MA-22) .000 2.000 .ODD .000 LREf ^7i.8ada IAiCCNES{5dAa'7 1 OIN9B tA^2C CFH7 lI8 (MA-22} .000 2.000 .000 .000 9REF 33G.6800 INCHES{SJAa78I O1Ng4 LARC LENT Iie {MA-22} .000 2.{100 .000 .000 Rr`RF 1076.7ao0 IN. xD
^MttA .DODO ItJ. YO
ZMRP 395.DDUD IN. ZD
SC^hLE .^1t3Q
r^	 "` . ^ Q
Cs_
z	 -.15
^	 - .20 .
f	 ^	 ^	 ^v
^'	 - . 25
o
^	 -,3
'	 ^	 , 35
v1-
^"	 ^	





















F^^^ ^9^ ^4^EA ^^^I^
-



























pATA SET SYM80L CDNFIGURAT [ON DESCRlPTI[7N
[SJA0797
	 [7IN33	 LARC CFHT !!9 CMA-2z)
[SdAaBD )	 O1N37	 LARC CFHT 1!8 CMA-227
[ SJAa81 )
	 O1NS1	 LARC CFHT I I8 LttA-22)
[SJAaoS)












ELEVDiJ Nfl .JET BaFLAP BETA REFERENCE INfflRMAtiflN
.LIDO 2.DD0 .DaO .00D SREF 2S90.DDD0 SOFT.
.aao z.DOD .00D .opD LREF 47^.BODO I NCNEs
.D00 2.DD0 .ODD .DaO BREF 93S.SBDD fNCHES
.00a 2.0aa .a60 .DaD %MRP ID76:7D0a iN. %fl
YHRP .DDaa IN. Yfl
SCALE
375:OOOa IN. ZD
.009	 .010	 .011.D03	 .00^	 .o0s	 .006	 .00^	 .oQs
OA/T






.. z _-.:iw:^ w	 ..
```	 ..
OATn 5ET Srr,00L CONFIGURA7IQN OESCRIPTfflN
{5JtiA79) [S1N33 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22]
[53nII8DJ OIN37 LnRC CFkT 118 {MA-22]
[ 5JAOSi ] [7Iti61 LnRC CFHT 11B {r1A-22J




ELEYQN N13.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCH INFCRHAT[ON
.00p 2.00D .00D .D00 SREF 2690.pOfl0 Sr].FT.
,OOD 2.00D .000 .000 LREF 474.BOC:' 1NC^+ES
.DOD 2.00D .000 .0D0 BREF 936.69b:^ tliL`HES
.000 2.x00 .000 .000 xMRA 1076.7DC' 1N. xo	 .
Y^4RP .00e,^t 1N, YO








































	 .007	 .008	 ,OD9	 .Dlp	 .DIZ	 '^©Ai ►
FIGURE 95. AREA RRTIO ^FF^CTS, L/H SIDS FIRING SETS
^B ^.^LPHA = -6.DO	 PAGE 2050	 °f
^^
irra^	 ,..i.:.;:	 ^^,.i^..c	 r ..	 .. ,	 "'^	 ,.,,^.,, ,:r .Ja . .aG. . ,. 	 ,,, . ...	 ...	 ... -.




.t	 v	 .° ., ..
^. _w	 ..:^
ELEYON ND .JEr 80FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORHAT10f,1
.000 2.000 .000 .00D 5REF 269D.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 1.REF ^7^.8000 ENCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 E;REF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 xMRP 1076.7000 fN. xD
rnRP .0000 tN. rD
ZMRP 375.OQ00 IN. ZD
scAtE .o1ao.
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATEON OESCRIPTEON
[SJA079J	 0EN33	 LARC CfHT tI8 [MA-221
[SJA080 ) ^ 0IN37	 LARC CFHT 1l8 [MA-221
[SJAOBi )	 OIN6I	 LARC CFHi il8 [MA-221



























(7ATA SET SYM9 pL tONFiGLRATION OEStRIPTION ELEYON NO.JET 80Fl.liP pETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
CSdAa74} O1N33 LARC CFS^T 118 (MA^227 .t?00 2.DD0 .D00 .000 SREF 2690.00DR SOFT.CSJA080 1 OitV37 LARC CFHF 1I8 (MA-22] .a00 2.000 .flOD .000 LREF X74.8000 INCFIES
I SJA081 7 OIN6I LARC CF'N'f I19 (MA-221 .aaa 2 .00[1 .DOD .000 02EF s36.66D0 1t+^HES
{SJA0057 Oin1B5 trApC CFH1 lib ( MA-22} .DDD 2.000 .000 .000 xt".RP 1076.70D^ IN. xQ
YMRP .00OU IN. YO
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FIGURE 95, AREA RATIO EFFECTS. L/H SIDE FIRING SETS
































,.,.-.,^.....^».,-R._-^.._.,,..	 ^	 _	 _
r:.
D~TA SET SYrIeDL	 CONFIGE1RATi0N OES[;RIPr10N
CSJh0797	 DIN33
	
LARC CFHT lt9 [I1A-22)
[ SJAC780 I ^	 O1'^37	 LAR[: CFHT 118 EMh-227
CSJh0817
	 O1N6!
	 Lhi?C CFHT 116 EMA-22l
ESJADD57	 DIN85	 LARL CFHT I18 CMA-227
ELEYON NQ,JET SDFLAP SETA	 3tEFERENI:E 1NFElR! 'lATION
.000 2.(lOD .000 .000 SREF 2690.tI000 SQ.FT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF ^7^.80DD INCHES
.000 2.000 .ODD .fl00 SREF 936.6800 INCe+ES
.DtlD 2.Q[IO .000 .ODO %MRP 1075.7000 1N. %0.




























a	 I	 ^	 1







Q ,	 su-° i .
.00^	 .004	 .005	 .oa
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS. ^/H SID
a ^ ^ Ai_.PHA =	 . 07
^`+	
^ .l^.,^.^!'^`;'. san. ,,,^.:d^d. -_•-sFk ^,v+n..r^,a=.^.x ^w_^.^:^^, ^F, ,;,^isr^:^^ 	
_. ,. ...
. ^^^	 _-^.....a	 __ __ ^ _ _...____...__ .. _. .^. _^__._. _
^^
OAT/ SET SYMaOL CONFIGURAT10v DESCRIPTION
[ SJAG79 ] 0IsV33 LAR[ CFhIT 118 CMA-22)[ SJAOaO ] OIte37 LA4C [.F1fT i 19 th}A-221
t 5JAt)ai 1 O1riSI L^RC CFi+ T 118 iMA-221
































ELEYON 1^O..lET $OFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE It^1FO^eMAtlON
.000	 2,00[+	 .DOD	 .ODD SREF	 2690.000[► SOFT.
.^00	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 4T4.80t3:.	 INCHES
.ADO	 2.00{3	 .000	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES


















FIG^IRE 95. AREA RADIO EFFECTS. L/H SIDE FIRING JETS












DATA SET 5YMBOL tDNFIG^IRATION DE5CRIPTlON
[SJAO79]	 piN33	 LARC CFHT 118 CHA-22)
C5JhO8O) ^ p iN37	 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22J
CSJhO81 )	 OIN61
	 LARC CFkT iie ihlh*2:t)
CS^hOO51	 O1N85
	 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
ELEYOI^ HO.JET 9QFLAP @ETA	 REFE^Ei^ICf INFORI9ATION
.ODD 2.000 .aoo .000 SREF 259D.0OOO 5O.^T.
.00D 2.000 .ODO .0O0 LRE^ 474.8000 INCHES
.DOO 2.DO0 .00D .ODD BREF 936.68Op INCHES
.00[7 2.00D .DDO .DOO XMRP [076.7000 IN. xEa
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FIGURE. 95. AREA RATiO EFFECTS, ^IH SIDE FIRING JETS
	 ^-^-




DATA 5E7 Sv":80L	 C.? ]uFTGU^^ : I3`: IIESCRIPTION EL$VC]N NO.JE7 BOFLAP SETA REFERENCE INF[7f^'iAT10N
C SJ^O^.9) Gih33 LARC CFHT II8 CM/5-22] .000 2.00[) .04Q .40C] 5R£F 2694.000G 5[I.FT,
CSJrp80) ^	 O1N37 LARC CFHT II8 CMA-221 .000 2.OpD .DDO .000 LREF 474.800C INCHES
'C5J?1p81 1 GIN61 L^4RC CFHT !I8 CHA-72] A04 2.000 .000 .ODD BREF 935.6805
_
INCHES
CSJAppS) OIN85 LhRC CFHT II8 [MA-22] .000 2.Oi30 .000 .DOD XMRP 1076.7000 IN. XCf
YMR? .1J000 IN. YO





























.a^::^	 .aa^	 .oas	 .aos
	 ,00^	 ,00e
Q/1/T








DATA 5ET SYMBQL CO^^FIGURATION OESCRiPT10N
(5JA079 ] O1N33 LARC CFHT ]I8 ( MA-22)
(SJADBO ]	 ^ O1N37 LARC CFHT I18 ( l1A-22]
f 5JA06I ] OIM1i61 LARC CFH7 I I8 Cl1A-22)
CSJA0051 D!N$5 LhRC CFHT lI8 CM1R°.221
El.EvaN ^iO.JET $DFLAP BETA	 REF£REFlC£ II^ORffAT1QN
.ODO 2.OD0 .ODO .DOD SREF 2690.0000 SO.F7.
.000 2.000 .D00 .DOfl LR£F ^75.800D IPdCFI£5
.000 2.000 ,ODfl .DDO BREF 936.GBOD [NC++E5
.00D 2.OD0 .DOD .000 kMRP 1fl76.7D00 IfJ. kL
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FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, f./H SIG£ FIRING JETS
::.^.^^^ =
	 s .00	 P,^o^ zos^
.if J	 J. _^^^4
 _ .YY ^4^ t1Y^'^ ^^i.' ..
,'did° 'i
.DATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURA7fON DESCRIPTION
CSJ/^079 7 OIH33 ^.±RC CFHT I1B CMA-22J
CSJAOBQJ O1N97 .^^C LFH7 118 CNA-22]
C SJA[18I J GiN6i LARC CFFET I IB [MA-22]












ELEYON NO.JZ:T BpFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION












.OQQ	 .000 xttRP	 ]076.700i^	 IN. x0
	
YMRP	 .00OC	 IN. YO
	
ZMRP	 375.O000i	 IN. ZO
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FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS L/H SIDE FIRING JETS







pArA SET SYMBOL CONFiGURAiION oESt:RIPTION ELEVON NO.JET BDFLAP SETA REFERENCE 1NfOR?lATION
tSJAG79) CjIN33 LARt: CFkT 118 CHI-221 ,000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.fT.
tSJN080) 3IN37 LARC CFFET Ii6 CHA-22)
_000 7,000 .G00 .000 LREF ^7^,8000 INCHES
t 5JA08I 7 DItrCi LARC: CFFiT i 1B Cl7A-22) ,000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 936.6800 INCHEStSJA005) O1N95 L^RC CFHT ii£3 Ct7A-22) ,000 2,000 .000 .000 %MRP ]076.700p IN. x0
YMRP ,0000 ]N, YO
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FIGURE 9S. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, I./H SIDE FIRING SETS




qArA SEr s y r^601. cONFtGiJRnrlaN OESGRIPT[ON
(SJh0791 O1N33 Ln17G CFHT lI$ LHA-221(53ACSBRI DIN37 LhRC CFHT I1B LHA-22]
ISdAR81 ] >71N61 LhRC CFHT 118 LMA-221


















ELEYON NO.JET SOFl.AP BETA REFERENCE INF!}sirfAT10N
.000 2.000 .D00 .000 SREF 2S9t1.D000 SOFT.
INCHES	 i^'^.ODD 2.00D .ORO .000 LREF x'5.8000
.DOD 2.ORD .00D .00R BREF 936.680a INCHES
.000 2.DOR .000 .00D xnRP ia76.7QR' 1N. x0
rMRP ,ODC:= IN. YO
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FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS L/H SI pE FIRING JETS	 a






















DATA SET SYMBOL CONPIGItRATIFiN DESCRIPTION
[ SJA479 ] O)N33 Lr,RC CFlit 118 [1'1A-2:)
iSJA080)	 ^ OIN3? LARG CFHT I18 iMA-22^
i SJ^08I ] OIN61 LhRC CF^iT 118 [Ml^-22)
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QA/t
FIGURE 95. AREh RATIO EF'EECTS, L/H SIDE FIRING JETS
C^)ALPHR = -25.00	 PAGE ?^^







ELEYOIi NO.JET BOFLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE INFDRFiATION
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 269D.0000 50.FT.
,D00 2,OOD .D00 .ODO LREF 474.80D0 INCFIES
.000 2.00D .000 .000 BREF 936.6800 1NCFIES





































[3ATA SET SYMBpL C[]NFIGURATI pN 4E5CRIPTION R.EYON NO..]ET 84FLAP BETA .REFERENCE INFORMATION
C SJhp79Z 0]N33 LhRC CFHT ]IB [tiA-223 .404 2.444 .400 .00D SREF 2^9p .0000 SOFT.C 5JA080 3 pIN37 LARC [.F►tT ][8 CMA-223 .^ 2.D00 .000 .040 LREF ^7i.80001 INCI•^Si 5JA48I 7 41N6] LARD 1~ FIfT } 18 [HA-223 .000 2 .004 .L700 .000 BREF' 996.6800 f3+ICHESiSJA005 3 O]N85 LARC CFHT ]]8 [Mh-22] .000 2.000 .000 .000 7CMRP 1076.':004 IH. %4
Y7^1RP .00[74 Ifil. YO
^MRP 375.Q000 (H. ZQ
SCALE .Olf3^^•
F^GU^E 95. RREA RRT^O EFFECTS, L/H SIUE FIRING JET
tN,ALPHA = 3^.^Q
	 ^ `
ELEVON NO.JET SDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFO^QMATIOH
,000 2.OD0 .000 .000 SF^f 2690.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .ODO .ODO LREF 474.8D80 INCHES
.404 2.000 .00D .000 9REF 936.S8E?D ltlCFiE5
.D00 2.000 .004 .04D KMRP 1076.7000 IN. XO
YHRP .0000 1N. YO







DRTA SET "YMBOL CONFIGliRATIOH DESCRIPTION
iSJA479) OIN33 LARC CFHT lI8 iMA-22)
iSJA08D l
^
OlN37 LARC CfHT 116 iMA-22)
iSJAD81) OIN61 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
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FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS L/H SIDE FIRING JETS
^^,A^PHA = 35.00

























DATA SET SYH80L tQNFIGURATION OESCRIPTIaN
LSJA079) QIN33 L.ARC CFHT II8 [HA-22)
LSJAQ807 QIN37 iARC CF1fT II8 [ HA-22]
i 5.IA08I 1 QIti6I LARC CFF+T I18 IHA-22)
i SJI+D05 } DIN65 L!IRC [:FHT I i8 CHA-22)
,:..:.^.
ELEVOH NO.JfT 80FLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFQRrtATION
.D00	 2.00D	 .ODO	 .00D SR&F	 2690.QOD0 SOFT.
,000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 LREF	 ^T4.8000	 INCHES	 .-,.--
.000	 2,000	 .000	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
.ODO	 2 .000	 .000	 .ODO kMRP	 ID7b,700('	 IN, x0
	1M P 	 .00OC	 !N. YO
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FIG^JRE 95, AREA RATIO EFFECTS L/H SIDE FIRING JETS
[ h l hLPi^A = -8.00
	 PAGE 2064
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DATA SE7 SYMSOI CONFISl3RAT10N DESCRIPTION
CSJA079) ^ OIN33	 LARC CFHT lI8 LMA-227[5JA080]
	 O1N37	 LARC CFHT II8 CMA-227
[SJA0817
	 DIN6I	 LARC CFHT 3I8 CMA-22]
[SJAOOSI	 OIN85
	 l.ARG GCHT 118 [MA-22)
ELEVON ^10..IEr BDFLAP BErA	 REFERENCE IAfFaEtf'IATIOFE
.^00 2.000 .00O .La00 SREF 269Q.[l000 SCI.FT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LR£F X74.8000 It+IGFES
.000 2.[?Qa .000 .000 9REF 836.6800 INCHE5
.DDO 2.000 .000 .000 xMRP tD7S.7000 iN. %t!
VFfRP ,0000 IH. YO
2MRP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .[1100
DA/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS E/!^ SIDE FIRING JETS
	 1





^,d^ - -^;,,	 ;^	 ^.r,+ .^.^ ..^ _:.:^	 .;.,,:, ,:..,.
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OATH SEr SYMBQt CONFTG4RATiON OESGRIPtICEN
[SJA0793 01N33 LAi2C CFHT lI8 [HA-22)[SJA080) (3iN37 LnRC CFHT 118 ( MA-271[SJA081 ) OIh61 LA^'C GFH^ L18 {MA-223
(5JA005 ) Oih'85 LARC CFHT 118 [MA -223
ELEVON NO.JET 9pFI.AP BETA REFERENCE lNFORrtATION
.00O 2.000 .00D .000 SREF	 269[1.0000'	 SO.FP.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 IREF	 474.8000	 INCHES	 ^ -_
,000 2.000 .000 .ODO BREF	 936.6600	 INCHES
.400 2.OD0 ,D00 .000 xMRP	 1076.7000	 IN. xp
YMP.P
	 .0000	 IN. YO




FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFEC?S^ L/H SIDE FIRING JETS
t C) A^.PfiA = - 4 . GO	 PAGE 20fi6
^---.
4 -: I3E	 4 .^ r
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESGRiPTION
{.5JA079) OIN33 4ARC CFHT 118 {.MA-72?{SJAOBO ) OIN37 1Al2C {.f HT LIB [MA-22)
{SJA061) OIN61 LARC GFHT 118 {MA-22)






























fLEYpN NO.JET BOFI.AP BETA	 REFERENCE INFOR!'IATION
.000 2.000 .000 .00D SREF 2890.0000 SOFT.
A00 2.D00 .000 .000 1.REF 474.8000 [NCHE5
.000 2.000 .000 .DDO BREF 936.8800 INCHES
.000 2.000 ..000 .00D xrsRR 1076.7000 tN. x0












OATA SE7 SYMBOL CONF15isRATION DESCRIPTION
( SJAO.9 ) Dir733 LARC CFHT ! i8 [MA-22)(SJAp801	 ^ O1N37 LARC Ct•HT 118 (MA-22)
(5JAD81 J D1M1o1 LARC C>-Hf 116 [MA-221(5JACO5 ] C1T:S5 LARC CFHT 118 [.IA-22)
!_LEYLSN N3.JET B4FLAP SETA	 REFERENCE 1NFORHtTI[fN
.DOD	 2.040	 .400	 ,ODO SREF	 2690.flflOD Sq .FT.	 ^^-^
.D00	 2.00D	 .DOD	 .000 LREF	 ^74.80D0	 INCHES
.4DD	 2.DOD
	
.(lOD	 .00D SREF	 936.680D	 IHirN^S
.D4C	 2.044	 .404	 .000 XMRP	 1E176.700D	 IN. x0
	
YNRP	 .4DOD	 IN. YO
	




FIGURE S5. AREA RATIO EFFECTS L/H SI gE FIRING JETS
PJIGE 2068
^,.^





























ELI:VON Np „IE; BOFLAP 8ETA	 REFERENCE 1NFgRHAT10N
.000 2.00D .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 Sfl.FT.
.000 2.000 .000 .00D LREF 474.8000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .DOD 9REF 936.6800 INCHES
.aoD 2.000 .000 .000 xrtRP 1076.7000 IN. x0
YMRP .0000 1N. YD
1N. ZD
SCALE 375.010
OATH 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURAT3ON 11ESCRIPT30N
iSJA0791 ^ O1N33
	 LARC CFHT II8 IMA-22]
tSdAD80]
	 D1N37	 LARC CFHT I18 [MA-22I
t5JA081 )
	 O1N61
	 LARC CFHT lls Ll7A-2z1
iSSA005)
	 D1NBS	 LARC CFHT 1!8 IMA-221
.ao^
	 .ao4	 .aos	 .00s	 .00^	 .00s
a^i^
FIGURE 9S. AREA PATID EFFECTS L/H SIDE FIRING SETS
^F]fiLPHA =	 2.©0












































BATA SET SYMBOL CONFIUL'RATION I}ESGRIPTION
CSJAO797 O1N33 LhRC CFH7 II8 fMA-22]
E53A08p ) O1N37 LARG C:FHT !1B {MA-221
iSJA0B13 CI^Bf LARC CFHT IIB iMA-227
iSJhp{)5 Z ClN85 LARC CFHT I16 iMh-22J




	 .000	 .000 SR^F	 2b90.0000 5Z3.KT,
,000	 2.000	 .00O	 .000 LREF	 #7-I.BOOG	 INCHES
.C1D0
	 2.00D	 .00D	 .ODO 9REF	 936.bE00	 INCHES
.000	 2.OD0	 ,OOD	 .000 xMRP	 [076.700['	 IN. xO
	
Yi".RP	 .00'J^	 IN. Yp
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FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS. LIH SIDE FIRING JETS
C G 3 Ai^ PNA =
	 ^ . OJ
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DATA SET 5YM$OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA079 )
	 OIN33	 LARC CFHT I19 CMA-22]
CSJAD$0)	 O1N37	 LARC CFHT 119 CNA-22)[SJAOg I ]	 U1N6I	 LARC CFHT I19 CMA-22]
CSJA005 )
	 tJ1N65	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22l
1_LEYON N0.3ET 80FI.AP SETA	 itEFERENCE It^fFORt'IATICN
.000 2.00D .000 .000 SREF 2fi90.0000 54.FT.
.000 2.D00 .000 .DOD LREF 474.8000 lNC1^S
.000 2.(10D .000 ..,000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.00D .000 .U00 1076.7^O
IN. rCYyRP
SCALE
375. 10D IN. ID
OA/T






































BATA SET SrtiBDt GCiNFIUt1RATI0N 9ESCRIPTIC.I
SJA074 J OIN')3 ihRC CFHT l I8 C`^A-2z?
C5JA9$07
^
OIN37 LARC LFHT LI8 CMA—i7^
CSJA98I } CIN6I LARC CFHT !^8 Lrn-?27
(SJAG95l	 ^ uI yBS LARC CFHT 3.8 („A-22)
ELEVOnI t^tO .JET BSFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE SNVpRrl^►TICN
	. 90 	 2.9017	 .090 	 .000 5REF	 zsso.e990 50. FT.
	
.000	 2.900	 .000	 .009 LREi'	 {74.8000	 INCHES
	





































FIGURE 95. AREA RAND EFFECTS. L/H SIDE FIRING JETS


















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFiUURATION DESCRIPTION
CSJA079 ) ^ OIN33
	 LARC CFHT I18 tMA
-22)
CSJAOSD )	 OIN37	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
[SJAD81 l	 O1NbI
	 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
CSdA005 )
	 O1NB5	 LARC CFHT I18 CMA-22]
^_
„:.
ELEYON H3.JEt SOFLAP EFTA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.00D .000 .00D SREF 2590,OOOD SQ.FT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 ]NCHES
.DOfl 2.00D .E100 .000 BREF 936.6800 1kCHE5
.0100 2.000 .000 .000 xMRP ]076.70fl0 1k. XO
YMRP .0000 1k. YO
ZMRP 315.0000 1N. TO
StALE .[3100
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FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS LID SIDE FIRING JETS
	
:^__'^.
C^7 ALPk^h = iO.GJ
	 PAGE 2073 .




ELEVON NO.JET BOFLAP pETA	 REFEitENCE 1NFORt1ATI0N
.00p
	^,ODO	 .000	 .000 5REF	 2590.0000 SOFT.
.ODD	 2.000	 .000	 .00O LREF	 +174.8DDD	 INCHES
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
.DOD
	
2.000	 .000	 .0[>Q xNRP	 1075.70D0	 lN, x0
	
YkRP	 ,DOOR 1N. YO




































DATA SET SrMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
L5JA0793 O1N33 L^RC CFHT !IB [NA-221[SJA08DJ OIN37 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-723
L5JA081) O1N61 LARC CFHT I18 iMA-221
[ 5JAOD5) OIN85 LA'^C CFHT ! 18 [MA-227
OAfT










(.ARC CFHT 118 [17A-22)
CSJA080) ^ O1N37	 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
CSJAOBI)	 OlN6f	 LARC CFHT 118 (HA-22l
CSJAfl05 ]	 01N85
	 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22)
ELEYON N0.3ET BBFLIIP $ETA	 REFERENCE INFORt^iAi10N
.000 2.W0 ,.000 .00fl SREF Z690.OD00 SD.Ff.
.00D 7.000 .ODO .000 LR1<F ^?^.8000 {NCNES
.ODO 2.000 .000 .flOD BREF 936.6900 {NC+HES
.fl00 2.00D .000 A00 xMRP )Q7b.7000 {N. XO
YMRP .Ofl00 {N. YO






























FIGURE 9^. AREA RhTIO EFFECTS„ L/N SIDE FIRING BETS
C ^ l .A LPHA = 20.00








ELEVI7N NO .JET SOFLAP SETA REFERENCE 1NFORttAT10N
000 2.000 .000 .00{3 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.Ft.
pppp0 2.000 .00u .00fl LREF 474.$000 INCHES
.I<tOb 2.00D .000 .000 BREF 936.5@fl0 it,ICt^S
^ 0 2.00D .000 .000 xNRP IO76.7pp(l IN. %0
YMRP .G'000 IN. Y(3
ZMpn 375.D000 IN. ZL3
SE1^^_E: .D100
M, ^'
Y	 DATA SET^SYM80L CRNFIGURATiL1N DESCRIPTION
/	 t SJA079 I LJIN33 LARC CFFli i 18 LMA-22J
i S.7A080 )tI 	
CSJAfl813
01N37 LARC CFI^kT I I8 (MA^2x)
OSN6I LARD CFHT I18 LMA-22l
































(:LEMON NO .JET BaFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2590.0000 SOFT.
.000 x.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.BDD0 INCHES
.ODO 2.D00 .00D .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES
.000 2.D00 .000 .000 xMRP 1076.7000 IN. XD




OATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIUURATION OESCRIPTIGr^I
[SJA079 7 ^ O1N33
	
LARC irFN7 118 (MA-227
[SJAOEI07	 Q]N37	 LARC CFHT ]18 (MA-227
(5JA081 }
	 Q1N61	 LARC CFHT .118 [C!A -227
[5JAOD57	 O1N85
	 LARC CFHT I16 [MA-223
.003	 .00^	 .00^	 .00s	 o07	 .aos
OA/T
FIGURE 95, RRER RATIO EFFECTS. L/H SIDE FIRING JETS





































RATA SET $YMBQL GCWF;UURAT;ON OE5CRIPTION
[ 5JA079 ) O1N33 LARC CFH7 11B Lf1A-22}[SJA08p ) O1N37 LARC CFHT Ii8 CltA-22}
CSJAOBI) O1NS1 LARC; CFH7 118 LMA-22J
CSJAODS ) O1KB5 LARC CFHT !18 [ MA-22l
EI_EVON NO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE lNFORHATIpN
.00fl	 2.0[10	 .ODD	 .000 SREF	 2690.00Op SD.FT.
.ODD	 2.fl00
	 .000	 .00D LREF	 X74.8000	 INCHES
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .D00 BREF	 938.6800	 INCHES
.DOD	 2.00D	 .^7D[1
	
.00D xnRP	 [076.7000	 ;N. xp
	
Yl1RP	 .fl000	 1N. YO
	
IMRP	 37S .000D	 ;N. 20







OATA SET SYM9OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIEl14
CSJAD79 ) O1N33 LARC CFHT !18 CMA-22)
tSJA0S0 )
^
O1N37 LARC CFHT 11S CMA-22)
(SJA081) O1N61 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
CSJA005 ) 01N8S LARC =FH7 118 CMA-22]
^.^
EtEVON HO.Jt:T BOFtAP BETA 	 REFERENCE 1NFOR!lAT10N
.DOD 2.000 .D00 .000 SREF 2690.000Q SOFT.
.00D 2.DOD .00D .QOQ LREF ^7^.9OOD 3NC11E5
.DOO 2.D00 .000 .000 9RfF 936.69D0 INCHES
.00D 2.000 .000 .000 xnRP ICb8.7Q00 1N. XQ
YMRP .0000 IN. YO

































.005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .D09	 .010	 .011
OA/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIa EFFECTS, UH SIDE FIRING JETS
f A ? AE_PHA	 = -8.00	 PAGE 2079
< <.	
.try	 _. ,_..	 ...	
"^-- - -	 ^	 -	 ^. aY3•.Y^.	 ^	 w-.. w.N9^ Fk-- ^ lJ 6'v^.-.^i ^r^*^^
.;^..^	









[SJA079) OIN33 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22)
[SJAOSO] O1N37 LARD CFHT ile [MA-22)
[SJAO$1 ] O1N6I LARC CFHT 118 tMA-222





























. ^ 2 u^,,,. ,-	 _.,,. L ...............................^
......	
^ ,:^:r
ELEYON ND.JET eDi:LAp SETA	 REFERENCE tNFDRM^t[tiN
.DDO	 2.000	 .DOD	 .00D SREF	 2690.00DD SO.Ft,
.004	 2,OOD	 .DOD
	 .DDD LREF	 47^.8DDD	 INCHES
.000	 2.OD0	 .000	 ,OOD SREF	 936.&d00	 INCHEES
.000	 2..000
	 .QOD	 ,OpO xMRP	 1476.7000	 IN. XO
	
YMRP	 .4004	 SN. YO
	




F^GURE 95. AREA RATIQ EFFECTS L/H SIGE FARING JETS
c^:n^^Hn = --s.00	 PAGE 2080
l A	 ^- ^ ^ ^.
^..^ .,^
..._.._^__...^. _ ._.^..^.., ^^....u.._.___._.Y_^.^ __.^..l.:ad
DATA SET SYMBbL CONFIGlJRATIElN pESCRIPT[ON
i S^IAU79 7 OIN33 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-,227
CSJAD80 3
^
DIN37 LARC CFHT 118 fHA-22]
(S^IAOBI J OIN61 LARC CFHT 116 CMlA-227
[SJAD053 OIN85 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-227




























. I 2 u.. ^,,,	 „^
r,	 ,^r : ^t
--_
EL£VbN N37.dET BOFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORRATION
.D00 2.000 .00D .ODO SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LR1=F ^7i.8000 INCF+ES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 9REF 936.6800 1NCFIES
.000 2.00D .000 .000 xHRP 1078.7000 IN. x0
Yl1RP .0000 [N. Yp
IMRP 375.0{300 [N.	 ?I'
SCAL£ .0100
©A/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIQ EFFECTS L1H SIDE FIRING SETS
C C ^ AL.PHA = -4.00
;.
PAGE 2081
^,	 ` ,^:	 ate.,..
OATH SET SYMBf7L
	 CONFIGIFRATiOsv DESCRIPTION
i5JA079 3 O1N33 LARC CFHT ]IB iMA-223
iSdA080} OiN37 LARC CFHT lI6 CMA-223
CSdA08I 3 O1N6i LARC CFHT I1B iMA-223

















^ ^- . 0 ^ ^
^ - . 06
^-










ELEVON NO .JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFCRMATIpN
	
.000	 2.000	 .D00	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000 SD.FT.	 ^ . -^
	
.D00	 2.ODD	 .000	 .GDD LREF	 47^.B006	 iMCHES
	
.000
	 2.OD0	 .ODO	 .ODO BREF	 936.BBOD	 INCHES
	
.000
	 2 .p00	 .D00	 .00J xMR>'	 107b . 700D	 iN, x0
	YM 	 .DD00	 iN. YO
	
7t1Ri^	 375.00DD	 1 N . ZO
	S LE 	 .OIOD
^A^7









OATA SET 5YM8pL CCYFIGCfRATICH pESCRIPTI0^1
[SJAp79J p 1N33 LARC CFHT lI8 [MA-22]
[ SJAp80 !
^
p1N37 LA32C CFHT ! IB (tIA-22]
[5JAOBl2 OIh61 LARC CFHT Ile [MA-223






























ELEvON ND.dET BOFtAP SETA REFERENCE iNFElR^lAT10N
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.000D SO.F?.
.00Q 2.000 .000 .D00 t^tEF l7^.8DOD ZNCNES
.qoD 2.004 .DOD .D40 BREF 936.6900 INCHES
,000 2.000 .00D .ODO xHRP 1076.70DD EN. %G
YMRP .0040 IN. YO
ZHRP 375.00D0 [N. t0
5CALE .OIOD
.003	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .00B
OA/T
FIGJRE 95. ^RER RADIO EFFECTS. L/H SIDE FIRING JETS
"-^'	 _.	 -, ,	 _	 ...	 2+' K
















































FIGURE 95, AREA RATIO EFFECTS ► ^fH SIGE FIRING SETS









ELEYON NO .JET BOF^AP BETA REFERENCE 1NFORMAt10N
.000 2.040 .000 .00p SREF ^690.fl000 50.FT.
,000 2.000 .000 .OflO LREF X74.8000 INCHES
.000 2.00D .000 .000 BREF 936.680fl INCHES
.OflO 2.000 .000 .ODO XMRP ID76,7flfl[1 IN. XO
YHRP .0000 !N. YO
ZHRP 375.0000 IM. 20
SCALE .0100
".
DATA SET SrN.BOL CONFIGURAtlON DESCRIPTION
( SJAO?9 ) nllv33 L /^RC CFHT I!8 EMA-22)
[ SJA[18fl ] (7IM37 L7^RC CFHT l I8 CHA-22)
[SJAOBI 1 O1R61 LARC CFHT 1I$ CMA'22)[SJ^t005 1 O1NS5 LARC CFHT I18 LHA-22]
..	 ^ ...
+n1L.^
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFiCii1RATlON OESCRIPTlDN
{5dA079) 0)N33 U1R[: CFNT 118 CMA-221
C SdA[}BD 7 ^ QIN37 IrARC CFNT 116 [MA-22)
{ $.fA091) OtN6E !_11RC CFNT 118 [MA-22)
































--. 3? .	 ^ ^^	 :.
M^ ^
ELEVON NO .dET 8l1FLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORMATION
.000 2.00D .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
.000 ?.00D .000 .000 LREF #7#.ep00 INCHES
.000 2.DOD .00D .000 BREF 931a.6B00 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .[HID xMRP lD76.7000 IN. 1CQ
rMRp .0000 !N. YC
2MRP 375.0000 iN. 2C
SCALE .010D
.v^:3	 .ao^	 .DDS
	 .OD6	 .007	 .008	 .009
	 .010	 .031
pA/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS L/H SIDE FIRING JETS
r{ ^ l ^' ^P^.^ =	 4 •'^D	 PAGE 2085
:^	 -	 -	
-




ELEvON NO.dET BOFLAP BETA REFERE1+ICf INFORMATION	 '
.000 2.000 ,000 .000 SREF 2690.0000	 SOFT.
.000 2.000 ,000 ,U00 LREF 474.8000	 IiVC+1E5
,000 2.DOD .000 .000 SREF 936.6800	 INCh1E5	 ---
.000 2.000 .000 .D00 xMRP 1076.7600	 ;N, %I}
YMRP ,0000	 IN. YO
ZMRP 375.0000	 iN. ZO
SCALD .0100
DATA SET SYMBOL CO^tFIGURATiON DESCRIPTION
{SJA0793
8
OIN33 LARC CFHF Ii9 (MA-22}{5JA0503 O1N37 LARC CFHT IIB (MA-22}[SJA08i]
{SJA0053	
LQ] O1N61 LARC CF^F lIB (MA—z27
OIN65 LARC CFMT I18 {MF-227
QA/T
FIGURE 95, AREA RATIO EFFECTS ►




































DATA SET SYMBOi. CONFIGURATION gESCRIPTION
C SJAD73 3 011333 LhRC CFHT 1I8 iHA-22)
iSJA080)
^
OIt337 LhRC CFHT lI8 CHA-22)
CSJA08I ) O^N51 LAitC CFHT lI8 iMJi-2?)




























Ef_EYON NQ.dET EOFLAP SETA REFERENCE INFORt7ATtON
.C)00 2.000 .00D .000 SREF Z690.00D0 SOFT.
.00D 2.000 .000 .000 LREF 474.BOOD INCHES
.900 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.6800 1NCHES -




Zt7RP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
©A!3
FIGURE 95. AREA RATID EFFECTS. L/H SIDE FIRING JETS
CI }ALPHA =	 S.OD	 PAGE 2087






























. .. -u.:yaF^ ::'
I}ATA SET SYYBDL	 CONFIGURATiDN OESCRlPTION
C SJAC379 3 OIN33 LARC tFHT 116 iMA-22J
C5JAp8D1 pIN37
^
LARC CF HT I1B LMA-22J
C SJACIBI ) OIN6I LARL CFF1T 1 IB CMA-22J
[ SJADDS } ....	 p INg5 LARL CFFET 1 !B LMA-22J
ELEVON NO.JET BDFihP 9ETA
	
REFfRENCE INFOR>'thTION ;;.^;
.ODD	 2..004	 .4[10	 .DOD SREF	 259D,D004 SD.FT.':
.ODO
	
2.000	 .DOD	 .pp4 LREF	 <'hi.80DD	 INCHES,:
.000	 2.OD0	 .00D	 .D00 $REF	 936.b80D	 INCHES ^-




YnRP	 .4QUC1	 1N, YO
	










































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPT1pN
[SJA0791 pIN33 LARC CFHT I18 (MA-22l
(SJAOBO3 ^ 131N37 LARC CFHT 118 (HA-22]
(SJA0817 O1N61 LARC CFHT 118 {MA-223
L5JA0053 01N85 LARC CFHT 118 CFSA-223
.	
-
ELEYpN Np .JET BDFLAP SETA REFERENCE iNFORitAi1DN
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 269D.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .000 .00Q LREF 474.8000 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.6800 INCHES








.003	 .004	 .005	 .006-
	 007	 .OD8	 .009	 .^10	 .011
OA/T	 ^,


































RATA SET SYMBOL. tONFISURAT1flN DESCRIPTION ELEVON NO.JET BgFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFOR14AT10N
[SJA079] O1N33 LARC CFHT 11B {MA-223 .090 2.DOD .000 .OQ{3 SRE1= 2690.0000 $O.FT.C SJA080 7 ^ OSN37 LARC. {'FFIT l l8 L1ZA-223 .000 2.000 .000 .ODO LREF ^I74.BD00 INCFIES
CSJAU8IJ O]N61 LARC C^xT 118 [MA-22] .000 ?.000 .DOD .000 BREF 936.5900 INCNE5{SJA4051 O1N$5 LARC CF Ht 118 {TiA-221 .004 2,000 .000 .000 xMRP 1076 .7000 1^^. xa
YHRP .0000 IN.	 '9






































































.000 2.000 .000 .OLIO SREF 269D.0000 Sf7,fT.
.00q 2.006 .ODO .0{30 LREF 47+1.8[",00 INCFIES
.00D 2.000 .aaD .000 SREF 93fi.S800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 xi1RP 1p7S.70D0 IN. Xq
YHRp .0000 iN. rq
ZMPP 375.0000 IN. ZO
SCALE .0100
,A ^
DATA $ET SYT78l7L CO'3Fl^}RATION DE$CRI^ICN	 £LEMON NC7.JET (;QFLAP $ETA	 REFERENCE fNFOR1iAT10N
.co3	 .00^	 .ocs	 .006	 ,00^	 .00s	 .009
	 .D1D	 .011
dA/T









































DATA SET SYM@OL CONFIGURATION DE5CRlpT10N
C5JAD79] DIN33 LARt CFrtT Ii8 tMA-227
L5JADB0 7 OIN37 LAat CFHT IIb LMA-221
(SJADBl7 OINF,! LARG GFHT iIB iMA-221
CSJA005 3 0]N85 LARC CFHT !1B (MA-223
ELEYON NO.J£T BDFLAP SETA
	 REFERENCE ] NFORhlATIDN
	. 0Q 	 2.000	 .DOD	 .L^QO SRfF	 259D.ODDO 50.FT.
	
.000	 2.OD0	 .D00	 .000 LREF	 4'74.8000	 INCHES
	
.000	 2.00D	 .000	 .flOD BREF	 936.6800	 INCHES
	
.00D	 2.0O3	 .DOD	 .pOD XHRp 	I076.7DDD	 iN, x0
	
YMRP	 .0000	 IN. YO
	ZM P 	 375.ODD0	 iN. ZO
	
SLALE	 .0]00
















































BATA S£T SYMB01.. CONFIGURATlCN O^SLR[PTICN
[SJAO?9)	 OLN33	 LARC CFHT !i8 t1SA-222
t5JAO$0I	 O1N37	 LARC CFHT !IB {HA-22)
{SJA081 l	 OIN6!
	
LARC CFHT IIB tMA-22I
C.SJACO5]	 pih85	 LARD CFHT !I8 { MA-22l
ELEVON 110 .JET BOFIAP BETA	 REF£Rf1KE lNFCRMATION
.000 2.000 .000 .000 $REF 2694.00DD SG.Ft.
.QDO 2.pOD .DOD .000 LREF i7i.8000 IN''HES
.OQO 2.000 .D01] .000 BREF 936.6800 It , ►+ES
.000 2 .000 .pOp .ODD
rtHiRP I^s ^C00Q IN. "tp


















	 .ODd	 .007.	 .OQS
	 .009	 .OIO	 .OI1
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FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS„ L/H SIDE FIRING SETS
;D^ =LPHA = 35.00	 PnGE 2093
z .
	 ^	 ...	 -	 -.,..	 ^.^...: _.	 p^	 s	 _	 -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION p£SCRIPTIDN
[SJAD7g 1 D1N33 LARC CFHT 118 {MA-Z2![SdADBD 1
	 ^ 4IN37 LARC LENT I16 CMA-22)[SJhD81 ! O1H61 LARC CFFfT I1B [MA-22J[ SJAD05 ] DINBS LARC CFHT i I8 [!iA-22)
£l.EYON hQ.J£T BCIFLAP BETA REFERENCE INFORHATION
.40D 2.ODD .000 .400 SRfF 259Q.OQOD SD.FT.
.060 ^.46D .000 .40D LREF ^r{.eaoo :ycH^s
.0[1D 2.060 .000 .60D BREF 935.6800 i ^+CIlES
.DOD 2.600 .400 .D00 %MRP 1476.70{ID :rJ.	 x0
YMRP .000D "^. YD




























—^ . 1_ -^--
—1.
—1 .
.003	 .004	 .^05	 .^^5	 .^^7	 _nng	 .nog	 _ot©	 . Q 2i
OA1T







DATA SET SYM9pl CDNFIGURAT113N Z7ESCRIP1i0N
[5JA079) Q1N33 LARC CFHT lib [MA-227
[SJII p807
^
OiN37 LARC CFHT I18 CMA-227
[SJAC18l] O1N6I LARC CFHT I18 [HA-227
[ SJAOCIS 7 013u85 LARC CFHT 1 18 CMA-72I
.	 ;^ ^.
E^EVON HQ.JET BDF^AP BETA	 REFERENCE SHFORHATl4N
.00t] 2.DOU .OQQ .00Q SREF 269o.0oQ0 SOFT.
.000 2.00a .000 .000 LRI:F s7^.eaoo INC^IEs
.000 2.000 .rnlo .000 13Re^ s3s.ssoo Ir,cHFs
.0010 2.000 .Ot)C7 .[xlo xMRP !07&.70100 IN. %CT
YMRP . 00Op [N. YQ




























.003	 .074	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/T









DATA SET SYM$QL CC3NFIGURATION L'E5CRIPTION
CSJA079 ) Olr133 LARC rFHT !3$ (HA-22]
ISJA080 J DFN37 LARC CFHT !1B IMA-22]
C SJA gQ! ) OINoI LARC i,K^1T 31B (MR-22)
f5JA0D5 ] OiN85 LARC CFHT lib CMA-22)
£LEVON nta .aET BOFLAP $ETA REFERENGE INFORMATION
,DDO 2,000 .ODO .0001 SREF 269D.OD00 SC].FT.
.000 2.400 .000 .ODD LREF i7i.844D IN{:N£5
.00p 2.D4D .000 .00D BREF 936.bB00 T`:^,^ES
.000 2.DOD .000 ,DOD %I1RP 3076.?DDD "j. KO
YMRP .00DO l:^1.	 YO














































FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS. L/H SIDE FIRING JETS
C G 7 a.^.PHh = --4.00
	
PAGE 2096







IIATA SET SrMBtlL CONF.IG^JRATICN OESCR)PTIOk
[SJA079) 01N33 LARG CFHT 118 tMA-22)
tSJA080) p1N37 LARC CFHT 118 tMA-22)
(SJAD81 ) p1N61 LARC CFHT 118 iMA-22)
tSJA005) O1N85 LARC CFHT 1!8 [MA-22)
!.'^^^
1'
ELEVON NQ .JET BOFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE iNFORMATIQN
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SR F	 _ 2690.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 LF ^17f,8000 INCHES
.000 2.00D .000 .000 B	 F 93fi,6800 INCHES
.0100 2.000 .000 .000 SCMRP !076.7000 iN. x0





























	 .004	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .005	 .010	 .Dll
DA/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS L/^ SIDE FIRING JETS
C Q 3 ^1^PNA = -2.00
,:	





ELEVON KO.JET BOFLAP BETA	 REF
.000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 SRt:F
.COD	 2.000	 .DDD	 .D00 LRfF
.ODD	 1.000	 .D00	 .DDO BREF
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DATA $GT $YMgOt CONFE^i.'RATICN OtiSCRIP7IRN
[HJA073] tyIW33 Lh,4C CFyT lIB [MA-22l
(SJA 08D ] 01lr3: LA4C CFH7 1I8 IMA-22)
[ 5JhCBI ] fl,^:Ft L+^RC CFHT ! 18 [MA-223i SJhOdS ] DihBS LARC CFi^T ! IB [MA'22)
CAA/^






,^ = z .	 *,;
£tEYQN tr1O .J£T 80FLAP 8£T/1	 REF£R£NCE lNFD4p7AT IDh!
.000 2,000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 tREF 474.SD00 lt+ICHE5
.00fl 2.000 .000 .00D 9R1=F °36,6800 INCHES
.000 2.000 .ODO .00D xnRp 1076.7000 I>V. xD
YMRP .a0oo IH. ro




[SJ^079 7 ^ 01K33	 tARC CFHT ! 18 (MA-227
(5Jh080)	 O1M1t37	 LARC ,FHT 118 [MA-221
C SJA081 ]	 O1h61
	 LARC CFHT 118 ( ►.1-221

































. 00S	 .006	 .007	 .OGB	 .009	 .OIO	 .OII
011/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, L/H SIDE FIRING JETS






































































QATA SET SYMBOL COyFlGt1RATI0N CESCRIPT}OH
t5Jn0^9 ? o1k33 tnRC CFHT 118 EMA=22![ SJnOBO ! Olrr37 tnRC C^Hi 11B irtA-22!
E SJnDBI 1 0; :61 t+^i3C CFF+ T I1B EMIT-22}
tSJAGDS } L•Ih85 LhRC CFHi 116 tMA-22}
£t£YOU MO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 itEFEREiVCE IAiFDRMATION
,000	 2,OOD
	
.000	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000 SR.FT,
.000	 2.000
	
,0[10	 .000 I.REF	 .lT^l.80Q0	 1NCr+ES
.ppp	 2.000	 .OpO	 ,QOD BREF	 936.68D0	 1NCr+ES
,DOD	 2.DDD	 .ODO	 ,Opp xrRa	 ID75.70DD	 fu, xD
	




FISURE SS. AREI^ ^?hTIO EFFECTS L/H SIDE FIRING SETS










DATA SET SYMB [iL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
	 ELEvON h'O.JET BDFLAP BElA	 REFERENCE INFDResA110N
LSJA074) E)IN33 LARC CFHt Ii8 CH14-22) .ODD 2.fl0D «ODD .DOD SREF 2b9D.00D0 54.FT.
L5JAC80) OIN37
^
LARC CFHT lI8 1HA-22) .D00 2.000 .ODD .ODD LREF 474.BOD0 1NCE+ES
LSJ^D91) D1NbI LhRC CFw7 118 CH11-721 . 000 2,000 .ODO .000 SREF 936 .690D INCHES[SJ^005) 41ti8S LhRC CFHt 318 LMA-22) .000 2.DOD .ODD .o4D xt`4P ID76.70D0 IN. x0






























	 .000	 .^J07	 .006	 ,009	 .010	 .D I1
OA/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RAND EFFECTS L/H SIDE FIRING JETS








(7A TA SFT CYMiinL rrtyclr.,^ofrtn^ ^eraloprn►I
t5JAQ74) CIy33 L^RC CFH7 II8 iMA-22]
i SJAfleO ] 01^y37 LnRC CF Hi 11B iMX-22]





















EL.:'d": l:3.Jt:! °;)FLf.P BC'•: I^FLRL:^f :S'r3Rhtti7^0y f
.00D 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 259D.0000 SO.f ,`.	 f^-•	 '
.000 2.000 .D00 .00D LREF S7i.8000 1NCr+F.5
.000 2.000 .OQD ,000 BREF °36.6800 INCr,ES
.GOD 7.000 .D00 .000 xYRP 1076.%000 i'^. xD
r^^? .0000 1N. YO





.00&	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
DA/T	 ^"'^'
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, LIH SIDE FIRING JETS
t F ^ ^^Fr^A =
	
s .00




DATA SET SYMIBQL CDNFIGWtnTION DESCRIFTlON
[SJAD79} OIH33 LARC CSHT II8 (HA-22)
ISJA08D} DIN37 ARC tFH' i38 fMA -22}
t5JA08I 3 fl1N5I LARC CFNT II8 (HA-22}
[SJA005 } DIF:65 LARC CFNT ^ I8 ( MA-227
ELEVON NO.JET BvFLAP OETA	 REFERENCE 1NFOR?1A110N
.ODD	 2.DD0




.DDD	 2.90D	 .ODD	 A00 BREF	 936.68D0 INCHES
.ODD	 2.ODD	 .ODO	 .vOD X1tRP	 107$.7D00	 IN. xC
	
YMRP	 .OD00	 lN. 1iQ
	









































•uu^	 .^u^	 . u^1^	 .uuE;	 . ^07	 .008	 .009	 .i]10	 .0f I
OA/T
FiGI^RE 95. ^REII RRTIQ EFFtCTS^ L/H SIDE FIRING JETS
Tc^ IAL. ^+n = lo.ao


















Drrh SE( SYMBOL CONFiGLIRAT;t2,t OESGRIPTIDN
LSJ^t079) OIh33 LfiRC CFHT tI8 [NA-221
LSJA080) 01M37 t^RC CFHT l(B [ttA-22)[5JA08t l G1N6( LhRC CFHT t^B LttA -223
LSJAG051 01M85 LARC CFHT 118 LMA-2?)
ELfVDH ND.JfT BOFU►P BETA 1ifF£RfN[£ CNFORe1ATt4N
.00O 2.000 .400 .00D SREF 2690.0000 SO.Ft,
.000 2.000 .000 .00D LREF ^7^.8000 ir1CHE5
.000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 93fi.680v (MC^ES
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FIGURE 95. AREJ1 RA^iO EFFEC^S^ L/H SIDE- FIRING JEiS
(K^^LFHE	 15.00	 PAGE 2104
µ
_	 _	 k„:^. ,.
` OATA SE7 5rM80L CCN>= IGURATION OESCRIPTiON ELEYON PIO.JET BBFLAP 6ETA REFEtitENCE 1NFOR!lATIDN
{5^'y79 ) O1N33 LARC CFHT 116 tMA-22} .000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2590.0000 SOFT.
t5JA080 )	 ^ D1N37 LARC CFHT 118 [HA-22J .000 2.000 .000 .000 LREf {74.BOOD INCHES
tSJA08! ) OIN6l LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22} .000 2 .00D .000 .000 SREF 936 .6800 INCHES
CSJA005 ) DiN8S LARC CFHT liB, iMA-22) .000 2.000 .000 .00D x:^RP 1076.7000 IN. x0
YtSRP .00OD IN. r0







































OATh 5ET SYMBOL ND.,IET 90FL^ BEtA REFERENCE INFORM11T1f^1CONFiGCM2ATIt1H aESCRiP^iON EL£YON
t5,IA0791 OIN33 LARC CFHT ti8 (MA-2Z) ,DOD 2.D00 .ODO .000 SREF 2690.00OD SOFT,
t5Jl108D ) DIN37 tARC CFFFT I18 tMA-22) ,OOD 2.000 .00D .00D IREF ^7.t,8QOD 1NC►+ES
I5,IA08I ) DIt^61 LI^RC CFHT II8 fMA-2.2) .000 2.000 .ODD .D00 BREF 336.bBC0 INCF+ES
f 5Jh005 ] LTIIv85 LARC CFF+T I IB tHh-22)
.000 2.00D .D00 .000 x^i2P I p7$.704D IN. x0	
$
YNr+.P .0000 IN. YO

































.1,..x..1, .^L:'i ! i" "SF-^_'Li ,t	 r ' •^SLLi f{il li
	 '1	 ^^i	 :'L{	 ^
.003	 ,G04	 .0^5	 .006	 .^]©7	 .008	 '.009	 .010	 .011
Oh/T
FIGURE 95, hREh RhTIO EFFECTS. E!H SIDE FIRING JETS
tM^I^LPHA ^ 2^.DO
	 PAGE 21 fls
^
H4'i
'	 I<	 c ^" q
^_..
ELEvON Np.JEF BDFLAP BETA	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
,DDD 2.DDD .DDO .DDD SREF 269D.DDDD SD.FT.
.DDD 2.D00 .pDp .DOD LREF +I7^.BOpO INC►+ES
.DOD 2 .000 .00D .00p BREF 936.68DD INCHES









USIA Srs 5Yt'1BDL COniF IGURATipN DESCRIPTION
iSJl^D791 O1N33 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22l
[SJAC30)
^










. — -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -
I
3^

































FIGURE 95. 1[RE1^ RAC I O EFFECTS ^ L!H SIDE FIRING JETS
C N) ALPHA ^ 30.00
	 PAGE 2 1 07	 ^^=v= ~^
..^^
Ij' ^ ^ re^..4 t'.. w=fIi0A4^1/f^^^+L4A t+sa9:. ^f iAie 
n W.-i... ^.i. _ ., 	 ^..	 -	 .	 -...	 .,	 .. ^ 4...	 _.	 ^^..'.:^^ ...mss -. K Fr^	 eses^,' un 5 :^n..#	
. ^ `^^'.
^ar^ ^^' ^l'u^^.r .n..^.:^r^e.mrr.......rr..n.n......vv^• •• arr•. wr...,a. . a...r a:Lc ini •^.w wr-.i ..uur ^.`.•' ^::. .i.:s.F.t?w:c i:'FGn^h:1^T1dF1( SJA079 7 dIN33 LARC t.FFIT I I6 dMA-2,71 .000 2.000 .000 .000 SRSf 2530.0000 SO.fT.
tSJAO$O7 OIN37 tARC CFFiT lI8 iMA-22) .000 2.000 .000 .000 tR£f 47+4,$000 INC►^ES
CSJAO$ L ) OI^6I LARC t.FNT !I8 iMA-22) .000 2.p00 .000 .000 pREF 36.8800 INCHES
iSJA005 l pIN85 LARC CFwT 116 LNA-22] ,000 2 .000 .000 .000 wHRP 7'76.7000 1N. xt7





























FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, UH SIDE FIRING JETS









^+^i}N,±Y'.	 .YA9Y`Kl. _^. y..Y.N^'leA' 	 .,^•.Ry..
^$k
^^ .~.
YI11: /1	 `1G` ^I II WvL YV^N {yY!\f11 ^Y+3 V{..I4w^^*.W ♦ t► r. i^V ^ •W •YV i ey+^+,cwse BrrA xr:°ENlL'E jI'I^ORf1AT^QN
ISJ^0793 QIH33 1.ARC CFHT i18 tMq-22) .ilDC 2.OD0 .ODO .000 SREF 2690.00DD 50.FT.
ISJA0801 ^ OIN37 L+1RC CFHT 118 [MA-22) .000 2.00D .000 .00D LREF 47^.800D 1NCHE5
I5J^t081 1 01N6I L+^RC CFHT 118 IMA -22} .00p 2.000 .000 .QOD $REF 936.6800 1NCHE5
ISJ^005 } O1N85 LARC CFHT 118 [MA-22] .000 2.000 .000 .000 xMRP 1076,7000 IN. x0



























FIGURE 95. AREA RATIQ CFFECTS^ L/H SIflE FIRING JETS




F1AI^p!S.^iC'?+i 5'1 ...._ ^^3h^kpJOiA!f(%3!^i4SAs ?fbM1 e'.::4'm'^ypyY-^rt??f9'dA9RS1^^NlTR • :fiy^.:. i:!in ;r.1M.. AE^4H^M •^: ag'^i . i`^M,.rz'tAn^es. .xanF""..+^ M?'2':...?^^e...^_	 .'rt%'!	 _
DhTA SET 5Ytf80L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEYON 14d.JET BOFLAP META REFERENCE INFpRMATIOIY
tSJ+►079] OIN33 LARC CFiiT 1.18 [MA-22? .000 2.OD0 .000 .ODD SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
^SJA08D1 D1N37 LARC CFMT 1113 [HA-22) .000 2.000 .000 .DOD LREF 47.8000 INC►+ES
•	 [SJA081 ) O1N61 U1RC CFl^T 118 [HA-22) .000 2.ODD .DOD .ODD gREF 936.SBOD INCHES
Z SJA005 ) 131N85 L^RC [Fi+T I18 .th1A-22? .000 2.00D .000 .DOD xMRP 1p76.700D 1N. xo



















OATl1 5ET SYt^BpL CQNFIGGRATION aESCR1PTI0N
(SJA079 ) tl1N33 LARC CFHT 118 IMA-22)
t SSAOBO ) ^ O;N37 LARC CFt^T 118 (f1A-?2)
[ SJADB) ) D1h'6I LARC CFiiT 11$ [l4A-22)
C5JA005) O1N85 LARC LFNi ]1 $ tf4A-??)
ELEvON Np .Jf:i $DF;A^ 8F 7A itL:Ei^ei+Ct iNFaRAtJITION
.DDD z.oDD .DOO .oDO SREF 269o.DDOO sa.Fr.
,ODD 2,ODD .00O ,ODD LREF ^7^,SF>aO INC++ES
.D!'^ ?.D00 .ODD .00D $REF 935.6900 INC►f5
:i00 2.000 .D^ .D00 xnap 1O7&,7DDD iH. rC
YMRP .ODDD IN. YO
7MRP 375 .D0OO ]h. ZO
5[ALE .QIOD
.003	 .G04	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .008	 .009	 .010	 .011
OA/^
f I GURE 95. AREA RAT I ^ rFFECTS. UH SIDE .F I R ^ ^^G JETS























^.^^.r,.^^-•^,^,_:^,	 , _, ^^,^ ,...-. ^t.._ ..	 ^^--^^ ^-^.-,^
seer
O4TA SET SrrlBAk CDNFIGURATIDN 1JESCRIPTIDN EIEYDN ND .JET 80FLA1^ BETA REFERENCE INFORt1ATI0N
[SJIt079) O1N33 LARC CFHT 198 [MA-22] .ODD 2.fl0[! .QOD .00D SREF 269O.00DD SOFT.[ SJIIOBfJ 7 O1N37 LARC CFi^T ! IB [MA•22) .00O 2.D00 .ODD .QC^O LR$F .{7^.BOQO INCHES .[SJAD81 3 Olts61 LARC CFHT lib (MA-22] .ODD 2.D00 .000 .000 $R£F 936 .680[ INCHES[5JA005] QINBS LrRC CFHT lI8 IMA-227 .000 2.Q00 .D00 .000. xMrTP 1076.7000 1N, x0
YMRP .OD00 IN. r0




FIGDRE 95. AREA R11^ID EFFECTS, LIH SIDE FIRING JETS






























DATA 5ET 5Y]iB4L CQNFZGURATId+IC>ESCR1PTi0N	 ELEYON r^O.JET 90FtAP 1^ETA.	 (REFERENCE INFORMATION
C SJA479 ] 41N33 LARC CFt^T 1 I8 CMA-22} .C100 7 .00D .ODO ,000 SREF 2690 .0000 SCI.FT.[SJIt080 } ^ QIN37 LARC CFFtT II8 fMA-22l .C]DO 2.000 .004 .000 LREF 474.8000 INCHES
[ SJA081 } 4IN6I LARG ZFHT II8 [ MA-22] .D00 2.000 .400 .ODD BREF 93S.69D0 1NC;HES
[SJApOS] 4IN65 L^RC C;FHT IS6 CMA-22] .pDO 2.000 .40D .000 xMRP 1076.7000 1N, x0
YMRP .D000 IN. YOje7RP 375.0000 1N. ZO
SCALD .0100
DA/T
FIGURE 95, AREJt. RATIO EFFECTS +
 LfH SIDE FIRING JETS
tEI^LPHA =	 .Qa	 PAGE 2113
El,EYON HD.JET BOFLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE 1NFOR1 'sATiON
.D00 7.DOO .D00 .DOD SREF 2530.00DO SO.F7.
.000 2.000 .00D .00O LREF t7i,BD00 1NC^S
,000 2.OD0 .00O .090 BP.EF 936..6800 1NCFf:S
.000 2.000 .000 .t100 xnRP i076.7DOf 1N, KO	 _-^
YHRP .0000 1N. YQ
























DATA SET S1rniBOL COr^i1GURATIDN I>ESCRIPTIt7N
[SJx0797
	 L11N33	 LARC LFrar 1]a trlr-?27
LSJA080J	 O1N37	 L^RC CFNT ] ]8 CMA-22J
iSJ^081 J	 OihS1
	
L^►RC t;FHT 1I8 [MA-22J
t $JA005 3
	 O;IVES	 LARC CFHT 118 IFIA-22l
©11/f
F I GCSE S5 . ^4REA ^llT I D EFFECTS. UH SIDE FIRING JETS




w-^--^--_ ._ _.___._. -•-
-	 - ---
ELEYtfhl +yo.at:t B^FLxp NEr^► 	 REFEREhC^ ftFOR^l^1t1pN
.000 2.00D .000 .000 SREF 269p.0000 SD.FT.
.000 2.000 .00D .00C LREF ^7^.8000 If1CFIES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.5800 INC+•ES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 rMP f076:t^0 !H. YO
zraRP 375.0000 trr.la
scxLe .OIOE*
anS7R aC^ 5i7'rov: ^jGi,ini. ii0+v t7-c^R3Fi5^7i^►[S,tAQ79l
	 0[N33	 LARD CFHi t]B tllh-22][ SJA080 ] ^ 03N3T	 LARC CFtlr 11B [NA'-22][ 5d110B! 1
	 OI1^16I
	 LARC CFHT [ 18 [t1A-Z2]
t Sdx003 ]
	 OEN^	 LxRC Cfl+r [ 18 iMl1-22]
DA/T
FIGURE 95. AREA R1^TI0 EFFECTS L/H SIDE FIRING SETS
tG)ALPHA =
	 x.00 PAGE 2115






























_	 _	 ._..	 _....._
._	 _	 ....
.. r.	 ._. .	 .,^	 ..
OATA 5E7 SYMBOL CDNFII'is JRA7IDM DESCI^[P71^1 EIE^ NL4 ..TFT ^1Cl.I^P ^Tw RCFCIiFNCE INFORMAtIQ;	 _
C SJAD79 ^ O1N33 LARC' CFHT 118 (^:." •227 .000 2.OD0 .D00 .ODO SREI: 2590.0000 Sp.Ft.
:SJA090) O1N37 LARC CFFIT 118 [MAC i2) .000 2 .OD0 .000 .000 LR£F ^74 .BOOD 1NCME5[ SJA081 I O1N61 LARL CFFET I I$ tMIA •22] .000 2 ,000 .000 .000 BRfF- 936.BB00 INCr4:5[S.rA0051 O1NB5 LARC CFHT !18 [MfA—?2] .GCO ?.000 .000 .000 xMRP 1076.7000 IH. x0
















^``	 - . 08 ^
y} ^^ JV^ JIiMIMPVi MI.a^.w. N. .'t•r. !'IrMa....^•w.•I.VI.•JVV^nI.w• Nt^bl»1'.1W.
tSJA079 ? 01H33 LARt tFNT 119 [MA.22)
ISJA080')	 ^ O1N37 LARC LENT 118 [MA-221
[SJA081) OIN61 LARC CENT 118 CFTA-721




















Lti^ve\ IYY.VLI ^	 LhT^ ^in r14f GnL/i:t i^Y^ll^^/L^1^
.000 2.000 .ODO .000 SREF 26'sQ.t10a0 SOFT.
.000 2.000 .000 .000 (,REF i?1.8000 1NCr+ES
.000 2.000 .000 .000 BREF 936.6800 iNC^S









-- . 72 M
^'•.
^.2^





FIGURE 9^. AR^;r^- RATId
 EFFECTS. LIH SLOE FLRING JETS
	 -






	 .G04	 .005	 .006	 007	 .G08
^A/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFl^ECTS^ L/H SIDE FIRING JETS




CLCYWV rvY•NLI 811rLn l' GGIH	 MCrC^ckn4C ii^ruKHATICN
.4DD	 2.00D	 .404	 .000 SREF	 26^3q .ODDD SOFT.
.OqO	 2.00D	 ,DOD	 .000 LREF	 i7^,8gOD	 INCHES
.00D	 2.ODD	 .ODO	 .OqO BREF	 936.6800	 It4C1^fS
.DOD	 2.000	 .ODD	 .DflD xHRP	 1g76.7gDQ	 IN. x0
	
YHRP	 .00gO	 IN. YO
	








'	 u^•^•. ^ti J^^+^uuV	 VV.Y^lV4n%li lU^Y 3C.7l.n lrilLl7
CSJA479)	 o1N33.	 LARC =FHT 1IB [rrn-z2)
t SJAOBD )	 41N37	 LARC CFHL ] i8 [idA-223
[ 53A481 )	 D1Ft61	 L^I7C C^HT 118 [1?A-221[ SJA005 )	 OikBS
































.F"'f^',x",y:	 i^!!i"'	 - ._'^'_'	 .L ' ^'eyt	 S -	 - ..	 R^	 7^^yY._ _
QATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGlJRATION OESCR1PTi0N EL£YON NO .JET BDFLAP BETA REFEitEtuCE INFDRPtATION
CSdA079) C11N33 LARD CFIiT I18 CMA-22} .000 2.000 .^0 .000 SREF 2690 .0000 SD.FT.
CSJA080)	 8 01N37 I,ARC CFHT 118 [MA-227 .000 2.000 .ODO AOD LREF ^74.B000 iF1CHE5
CSJ^5081) OlN6l LhRG CFHT 118 CMA-227 .000 2.000 .000 .00D SREF 936.6$00 INCHES
CSJAp057	
^?
O1N85 LARE: CFHT 118 CMA-227 .00p 2 .Opp .000 .000 %MRP 1076.7000 iH. XO
YMRP .0000 1H. YO
ZMRP 375.0000 IN. 20
SCALE .0100
.003	 .GQ4	 .005	 .006	 .007	 .OGB
©A!'F



























































OZIZ 39Yd	QA`0^ ^ YHd^YC^3


















































DATA SET SYt^90L CONFifaURATION DESCRIPTION
	 EL£YON tiO.JET B4FLFP BETA
	
REFE4EtaCE It^lFORHATIOH
CSJA07Q) OIN33 LARC tFHT 1!B (HA-22) .000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 2690,0000 SOFT.C 5JA090 ) OIN37
^
LARC CFHT "l 18 CMA-22) .000- 2.000 . 000 .000 LREF ^7^{.8000 It^GI+ES[5JA08[ ) OlNBI .LARC CFHT I!8 [HA-22) .000 x.000 .000 .000. }3REF 935.6800 INCHESISJA005 ) 0lN85 LARC CFHT lI8 [HA-27 ) .000 2.000 .000 .000 xMRP 1076.7000 1N. %0
YHRP .0000 1H. YO




	 ----	 —_._	 ._..
FIGURE 9S. AREA RATIO EEFECTS^ I_ /H
 SIDE EIRINS JETS
[M3A^PNA = 2^:Oa.	 PAGE 2.121
OATA SET SvM90L
	
CO!pFIGURATION DESCRIPTIdN ELEVON r10.JET BDFLAP BETA REFERENCE 1NFpRnAT10N
LSJA079) QIN33 LARC CF!!t 118 [MA-227 ,q00 2.00D .060 .000 SREF 2650.00D0 54.FT,i SJ^lIBC ) OIN37 LARC CF HT 316 [CIA-227 .ODO 2.DD0 .OD4 :000 LREF ^T4.SOQ0 1f^CHES	 ^y[SJA061 ) OIk6l LARC CF HT 3l8 iflA-227 A00 2.000 .000 .ODD BREF g3S.6800 IAICF+E5iSJA005) t71N85 LARC CFHT 118 CMA-22) .000 2.000 .00D .000 iCftRP 1076.7000 IN. x9
rHRP
.D00'J IN. YO


























.003	 .004	 .005	 ,D06	 .D07	 .008	 .009	 .0lp	 .p!!
pA/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS LIH SIDE FIRING JETS































	 ..^,..	 _	 . , ^.T^ ^^
x
pAiA SET 5Yi'i80L CONF[rjpttAttWV pESLK1Y1ll7N
LSJA079) O;N33 LARC CFHT );8 IMA-22)
[SJA080 I 0;N37 LARC CFaaT 1l8 [MA-22l
[5JAOB1) 0[H6; LARC CENT II8 [MA-221
[SJAOD53 O1N85 LARC CFH7 ;L8 [MA-22J




.000 SREF	 2690.OQOD SOFT.
.ODO	 2.000	 .000
	

























-^ sH^enN.Eleae^cW9^:i^'s'.: 	 . _	 ..	 . - _ . _ , ^. _,	 ',r . .r




,_ _ .	 _ ...	 ^.^,.	
_ .. _ s^a^,..^,,,
OAtA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTlON
[ V.IA079) OIN33 LARC CF►1T l IB IMA-22)
ISJAO80)
^
OIN3? LARC CFHf IIB IMA-22)
[SJA48I) OIN61 LARC CFHT lIB.IMA-7,2)




























£L£YDN ND.J£T $OFLAR ETA !7£F£RQTiCE I^tlRMATIDhi
.000 2.000 .00II .ODD SREF 2690.400D SO.Ff.
.000 2.000 .400 .000 LREF 474.8000 lNCi^ES
400 2.000 .000 .000 9REF 936.6BOO 1NCf+ES	 ^'
.000 2.000 .000 .000 xMRP !076.7000 IN. x0
YMR? .0000 iN.	 rD























.003	 .G04 .005 .006 .007 .008 .009 .OIO .011
OA/T








	 .,.	 ..	 :.	 ^u._.,.	 ..,^__	 ....., ., .,..,.^	 ,^_	 ..	
... , .....x.. ^.^.^.^,,,.^
s	 ^. "^F%3'. `^'t."	 s:^: ^r^	 p	 , e > ..-^..,... ^.	 :.	 .,..:..	 ^.....-.3^».^iNR,it,'.rf^e.k'44^^	 >.	 1, -	 ^^	
..	 N}urEt r	 .	 ..	 ..
unln y^[ SrHEiOL CO►+^iGlIH11TI0N 0£5t[tIPTION ELEVOPI HD . JE7 80fILIlP 11ETA REfE1tEtVCE I^ORHATIOk
(SJ^074 !
B
DZN33 LARC C;FFlT 118 tMA•22) .000 2 .000 .LIDO .000 SREF Ze9O.00OD SD.FT.tSJA080} D1N37 LARC LFHT !18 CHA-223 .00D 2 .000 .000 .ODD EREf ^7i.8GDD I^1CFf5t SJADB! }
CSJnCO57
	
[Q^ OINbI RARC tFHT 118 tHA-22)
.DOD 2.000 .C)DD .OQO BITE= 936 .6800 IriC►^E5O1N85 ARC tFF}T 118 CHA-22J .DDD 2.000 .000 .00O xMRP 1076.70pD !H. x0
YMRP .0000 IH, YO



































.OD3	 .LD^4 .D05 ,006 .DG7 .008 .009 .atG ,0!1
pAlT





	 _.._.._. w^... _ ... ,	






































































DATA 5ET SfM80L LONFjOVRATiCiY DESCRIPTION
	
CSJA0;9)	 C;iN33	 LARL CFHT i .i8 CMA-22J
	
C5JAC8L')
	 OiN37	 LARC CFHT i18 CltA-2x)
	
CJACSi)	 UihBI





[,ARC CFHT ^ 18 ChtA-zz}
ELEYON HO.JET 80FLAP BETA FtfFERENC$ jtFORMAT[pl^
.000 ?.00q .000 .ADD SREF ?690.ODDQ SO.Ft.
.DOD i.00q .000 .000 LRfF rl^+1.8Q00 4NC►+E5
.DOD i.0aq .000 .00D FRfF X6.6800 IK:HeS
.000 i.ODO .000 .OQO xl1RP I076.7DDO I'H. x0
Y!!RP ,O[Jp0 i ►s,	 YO
Z'1RP 375.00Oq 1N. 20
'SCALE .OIOD
qA/T
FIGURE 95. AREA RJITIO EFFEC^S^ L/H SIDE FIRING JETS







































	 N "ti`^,L!^FIH:^'F^'.i`^':^:'^."?^.^,h 	 ^-^:*^^.	 -i.., ..
	










C SJA079) ^ Olts33
	
tARC C,FHT 118 iMA-221
fSJAOBO 7
	 OiN37	 LARC CiM^ I18 CNA-721
CSJADBL]	 OiNol
	




tARC CfHT 118 [NA-221
ftEYCbi HD.JEZ	 FLAP 9ETA	 REFEREM'Cf IHFORt1AT1QH
.DOD 2.D00 .ODD .DOD SREF 269D.COOD SD.FT.
.000 2.000 .ODD .DOD LREF 4T^.Q000 INCHES
.CHID 2.DD0 .00O .DOD BREF 93fi.68DD INCHES
.DOD 2.00D .00D .DOD.
rNRP 1076.0000 1^. YD


























z ^ = I	 i = ^ ^




.003	 .::G4	 .005 .0{Jo .^^J7	 .OG$ .009	 .DiO	 .01 ^
Crh/T




FIGURE 95. AREA RAfIa EFFECTS L!H SIDE FIRING ^E^S
c ^ ^ h^^N ►^ =	 .00
'	 O ^TA SET SYM9[!L CcNC [GLRAT ; CN BESCRIPT;CiN ELEYOM NQ.JET BOFLAP 6ETA REI:EREHCE [1^ORttAT[tlltiC
[5SA0^91 CIN^3 LA4C CFHT ;IB [ MA-77I .000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF 7690 .0000 SOFT.
iSJA0P0]	 {] OIN37 LhaC CFHT 118 iYA-221 .000 .?.tIOD .000 .000 tREF s^i.8000 INCHr5
C5J"09k 1	 `^ i71t6! LIiRC CFHT I!8 (MA-721 .00O 2.OD0 .000 .00h SREF ^J35,6800 !llt:^^ES
[5dA0051	 ^ C!'C85 LARC CFHT I18 iMA-22} .00J 2,00 ► .00D .GOp xHRP t^76 .7000 1^l. x0
YecRP .0000 IY. t0






































,^ { ^ ^
,^































































un7n ^ci S^i^ipu^.	 %uwfiuuR i►iiwii ii%x.+ii?iiuii
t SJA07g ) ^ O1:i33	 LARC CFNT 1 i8 tMA-?2)[ SJA081} 1	 DIH37	 I,ARC CFNT 11B IMA-27)
ISJA081 Z	 O1R61
	
L1^RC CFHT l}8 IMA-22)
(SJA005)	 O1K85	 tARC CF ►^T lib tMA-x2)
C4.$+wi i+ii.vc.i oaiVni' i^TA	 ^Fi. L^wi i «^'ATIt3N
.OQD 2.t)00 .ODD .DCD SREF 2690.t10DD SOFT.
.000 2.D00 .000 .00D IREF 474.80DD 1^1CF+E5
.DOD 2.D00 .000 .ODD 64EF 930.6800 1NCHE5
.D00 2.D00 .000 .D00 x►^ 1076.70CD 1H. XO
YMRP .GOOD lN. 1'0




























^^	 -r^^_ -.' I^_
.DD3	 .GOB	 .005	 .006 .']07 .DDS .009 .010 .JI1
OA/T
FII;URE 95. ARE11 RATIO EFFEC^S^ l.1H SIDE FIRING ,^E^S
t ^ ^ r^^P^A =	 2.00	 Pl^GE 2129
a^issi^s,^psid;^^'"`^,^;ti^:,►a^iw^;.n- ^.;,. ,^:.._....	 . ^..	 .eurM.	 ^.^:^i^^
ra.'^htF,a_",'%ar
	
- u•.1.±.: sari. '::::* .ar{- -	 -	 _. A:.rnr«^r^,yv,»,-,....r. -«. -^^.^^n+v-
-
sr^^^x^sw-tsrw, u Y ^-, ^	 ^..!:w^!^.-n Tv •-^= ,	 ...	 ..
^i^ln ^L I J ^ i ^LINL vV•.r INVTIr\ I LV.. LICS^rA is T 1Y.. ^ T VV^ 4nw ^^ w.^rir^.r..nL :a.rlMYf TtIV
[SJA0791 O.IN33 LARC CFNT 1]8 IMA-22) .OLIO 2 .00D .COD .OLIO SREF 2690.000D 50.FT.[ SJADSO 3 D1N37 Ll1RC (:FHT l 18 [MA-22) .000 2.tX10 .[)OD .[)00 I.REF t7;.800D 1T+ICt+E5
tSJ+^DBi) o1A6] L^RG CF++T lib tMA-22) .oaa 2.OD0 .000 .00D BREF 36 .6600 1K"^+ES
t5JADD5Z 41.85 LARC CFHT 118 tMA-22) ,000 2.000 .000 .D00 xY,=? 1.^D00 IN. xtf
r1'^P .0000 iH. ra
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FISURE S5. JIREA RATia EFFECTS. L/H SIDE FIRING JETS























































u^1 11 $t1 ^lCIlfUt
	 i.tN'1t iULli<A1lW^i iJtSLKIr^ll3^i
C SJ^I]79 3
	 QiH33	 L^RC CFHT- 118 f MA-2.??
ISJAOBO3 
L 
OIN37	 L^RC CFHT 118 iMA -2:l
SJA081 3 ^T L'IN61	 LARC CFHT I IE3 CMA^2?.3
t SJAOOS 3
	 Oltr'85	 1.^RC CFHT 118 tMA-273
ttExuN N"J..7t1 tlLIFL,AP 9Eln	 tctrl:KtNL^ iN^ORMAT1pF1
.000 2.000 .00C .000 ,REF ?690.D000 SQ.iT.
.00D 2.000 .D00 .000 IREF 474.BOOD iNC^+ES
.000 2.000 .000 .ODD QRSF 936.&fl00 INC++ES
.D70 2.000 .DOD .OQO YMRP 1076•^^ 1N. Ya
zMRP 37<r.aoaD iN. za
SCALE .0100
oA^T
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIQ EFFECTS ^. /H
 SIDE FIRING JETS
fN3F^FtiJ^ =





^n•rrr..na *.n_u n`^r n.rs^I^u
t 5J^079 ]	 L,jv_ At^t^7 .VV•-^,^ p= tFwIr I18 LHA-2?]
ISJ+^f3pD1	 I, J` u"i3' t^RC CFHT It8 IMA-2:7
(SJ 4UdE ? Atk6I C^pC CFH? 3[e IHA-2?[











.000 2.D00 .00U .p00 LREF ^7^,8OOp
r_
[NC ►+ES
.000 2.000 .D00 .WO tJREF 936.6800 1HC ►*S
.000 2.000 .000 .000 MMRP I07S.7DOD IN, x0	 <
rMRP .GOOD IN. r0
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FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS. L/H SiDE FIRIWG JETS
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DATA SET SrMBDL CO ►^FIGUEtATiON DESLRIPTiON	 ELEvDa tsO.JET BDFLAP BETA	 RE^REt+ICE I^ORlIATifl^!
t5JA0791 ^ O1N33	 LNRG CFHT 118 EMA-223
	 .000	 2.000	 .000	 .000 SREF	 2690.0000 SOFT.(SJh0907
	
01N37	 LAttG CFHT lib IHA-22)	 -.000
	 2.000	 .000	 .ODO IREF	 {7{.9000	 INCHES
C5,:^0817
	 OIh61	 LARD GFHT 118 (MA-22)
	 .000	 2 .000	 .000	 .000 BREF	 936 .69D0	 iHCHES
CSJhG053	 DIrd95
	 L^RC CFHt 118 EMA- 227	 .000	 2.000	 .000	 .ODD xMRP	 :1076.7000	 1K. x0
	
rMRP	 .0000	 1H. r0
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px •n:Out1c'9rA^idawxOCO•oaa•Ot)[)'ZOOt)'(ZZ-Y^I)8(I3N^0^aV'!58N10	pt SCOYFS )




NCI1Yr^a0^ii 3>k3a3^3aYt3@dv^^0913P'^VKCh313ND11dia153a NDI1Van0i^ta0a	'748ua5135 vSY[i
.	:^
DATA SET SYM9OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
I SJAO7y ) BIN;y7 L^RC CFHT .I4 (e'IA -•?s"7
[ 5JAD8O )	 ^ Dird37 L^RC CENT I IB (Hi-22)
[SJAO81) O1h6I LARL LhMT lI8 ( Hd-27)
[SJADD5) O1N85 L^RC CFMT 118 INA-22)
ELEvON HD.JET $DFLAP BETA 	 REFERENCE 1HFORtlATION
.00D	 2.ODD	 .000	 .ODO SREr	 269D.ODOD SOFT.
.000	 2.00D	 .000	 .000 LREF	 ^7^.8RGD	 INCHES
.ODD	 2.00D	 .ODO	 .DOD BREF	 936.6BOO	 IHC^+ES
.ODD	 2.000	 .ODO	
.00D rl^tP
	 1076.00D	 IN. YO
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tin rn aGr ^f17tlVl
	 trJ^vr ti7cSnnr tv^s U^:71.n trritJ+'1
[SJAO79]	 O1N33	 LARC Cs•HT 118 I11A-?2]
tSJAfl807	 O1N37	 L1^RC CFNT I1S tMA-227
t 5JAO8t ]
	 oIr;61
	 L+rRC C^::T I18 [MA-?.2][ SJADOS ]	 O.It:85





Ct.LYun ^vu..icT tsurLn^ efETn	 ncrt.'si:i+C.t inrGRi4Ai lON
.D00	 2.000
	 .D00	 .000 5REF	 2S9d.D00D SOFT.
.ODD	 2.D00	 .DDD	 .000 LREF	 .17;.e0flp	 IlVC^^S
.ODD	 2.000	 .CaO	 .00O BREF	 936.b900	 It:Cr+ES















































ISJA079) - Q OIH33 LARC CFH 1 318 [MA-?2)
[ 5JAC80) tJ p i^^37 LARC CFkT 1 lH [MI!-221
I53^083 l 03353 LARC CFHT 119 Ir7^-?:)
I SJI1oQ5)	 LLVO1l O1r;B5 LARC CFr+T 118 [r1A-; 2)
^:^:C.': '_:C ...^ a^ ^wr, .w BET. n`r^a^^^y I ►eny4!'!AT)ON
.000 2.000 .000 .000 SREF ?690.OD00 50.rT.
.oao 2.000 .000 .00a LREr ^7^.enao IHCMEs
.000 2.009 .000 .000 @REF 936.6800 IriC►^ES
.000 2.00C .000 .000 xr.RP I07&.7000 IN. x0
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FIGURE 95. AREA RATID EFFECTS. ^1H SIDE FIRING JtTS



























































E1.EVON N7.JET (^OF4AP SETA REFERENCE INFQRMATION
.000 7.000 .000 .flD. SREF 2690.0000 SD.FT.
.000 7.pOp .00p .000 iREF 174.8000 TwC ►+ES
.000 2.000 .00O ,000 9REF 336.6800 I*1CNE5
,Opp 2.000 .000 .Opp xssRP 1076.7000 I1^.	 x0
rl7RQ .00pp [N. YO
IuaP 375.0000 IN. Zt7
SCALE .0100
^^
DATA SET SrNBOL CONFi(;LIRATTON CESGaiPTIQN
fS,I^079]
	 OTN33	 LARC GFHT 116 LMA—?27
t 5J^08p )	 OSt^37	 LhR[: CFHT 118 tMA —:'?)
t53^081 ]	 Qi'.61
	 LARG CFHt 118 tMA- 2)
i SJACO5)
	 CIr+85	 L+^R[ GT' HT 118 ttOA—;!2l
OA1^
FIGURE 95. AREA RATIO EFFECTS, E.fH SIDE FIRING JETS
(C^^LPHA = ^5,D0
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